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a imbOE TANI ecers one that the sawing capacity of the 

Messrs. Hersey, Bean & Brown, mills is greater than needed for the 

one of the largest lumbering firms in present wants of the lumber trade. 

the northwest send us an article And we do not believe their are any : 

which, on account of its soundness parties who would build new mills 

of argument and the important pro- with the present outlook for the 

position it contains, is made thelead- trade. Then it would seem as if the 

: ing and important article of this issue remedy was in the hands of the own- 

of Tue Wiscoysty Lumpermay. The ers of the lumber mills and that if 

proposition made by Hersey, Bean & each mill in the West would cut one 

Brown is practicable if the mill men quarter less than they cut during the 

of the northwest will consider the season of 1873 it would produce the 

question properly and act earnestly. advance needed, say $2 per thousand 

Srmiwarer, Minn., Aug: 3, 1874. as mentioned in “Hot facts.” Now 

Enrrors or Wiscoysry Luwsermanx: then let all the mill owners in the 

—We have been very much interest- west come together in person or by , 

edthis morning in reading in your proxies and bind themselves under a | 

valuable publication an article signed strong written agreement that they 3 

“Hot facts for Lumbermen.” The will not saw nor allowed t> be sawed. i | 

: writer has condensed a great many in their mills over a certain amount | 

facts in a small compass and that will of feet during the season of 1875. 

insure its being very generally read ; Let the amount each mill shall cut 

as it ought to be by every manufac- be determined by disinterested com- 

turer of lumber in the West. After mittees and let the amount fixed by 

stating the fact of an over production them be binding on all parties ; hav- i 

which naturally reduces values and ing large forfeitures if necessary. ; 

causes loss to all concerned, he says: We think their would be but very ; 

“Reduce the Supply.” Now we ven- little objection to this by any mill ine 

ture the assertion that no one will owners here in this section of coun- Me 

dispute that being the remedy for try. Theover cutting of logs cannot c 

the present condition of things. be stopped by the mill owners reduc- x 

Then comes the question of howto ing their log operations as we all Bi 

doit. It is a fact patent to every know by our last winters operations 

ot 
Be
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; f for the loggers argued at once “now THE RECIPROCITY TR 

FA iy ismy tame.” The mill owners are June 18, 1874, President Grant 
<? not cutting near as much as formerly Penni ion senntoner chon tiniied 

i and they will surely want the logs or ciate. » short eee eateries 

i if they do not they will emcee adoption of a reciprocity treaty with 

} i it thousand and J will goin. The result Canada, the text of which accom- 

if a: is still an overstock and worse than panied the official message. Congress 
if i all the rest is sawing small lots for’ 280145 eG line point of adjourn- 

a: these parties for they willsell for , 414 and knew by the excitement 
Pack what they can get and thereby break 4, very term “reciprocity” produced 

a a down the market and make prices at throughout the country, that the sub- 
+ Re which the “regular dealer” must sell ject was one which demanded care- 

a or suffer by being obliged to carry 4.) and thoughtful discussion. There- 

Tat his stock. We hardly omy who fore, despite the urgent tone of the 
ae 4 i would object to this unless it would president's message, Congress ad- 
4 a A 4 be yard men who have no mills. But journed without definite action upon 

ea one very prominent yardman said to 414 proposed treaty. Since the sub- 
oe ns the other day that he would ject of reciprocity with Canada has 

Hh a obligate himself to not buy of any jjcen officially brought before the 

ce mill owner who refused to go in to people, discussion thereon has waged 
: ty ‘ such an arrangement, for, as he said, jo¢ and strong both for and against. 
i i a he never had made and could not 4 is the province of the Wisconsiy 
a A zi make any money in handling lumber yoypemsay tO discuss the question 

er f atthe prices now ruling and that he moyg particularly from the stand- 

ay ff had made and could make money if point of the effect of a reciprocity 

: ' ‘the prices ruled higher and thought treaty upon the lumber trade of the 
ata sit fully as much for the interest of country. 
f ie : the yard man as for the millowner. pat portiott of the ptoposed 

i he We should like to enter into an treaty, which if acéepted by England 
i a :agreement of this kind with ait the and the United States, would influ- 

ne mill owners on the Mississippi river gneg ¢he lumber market,ia as follows: 

ae and its tributaries as well as those of gocue TV. It is agteed that the 
elt Wisconsin and Michigan. articles enumerated in the schedules 

eli: Hersry, Bean & Brown. A, B, and C, hereunto annexed, be- 
Be bs I. eo ing the growth, produce or manufac- fi 
a ‘Tue amount of logs run out of ture of the Dominion of Canaila or 

1) cassziver, ich, tin eoton, ins, of the, atte. Sats, sall on the 
; iy: 260,800 feet, or less than one-half the +, ‘the other, from the Ist day of 

f| fi amount got out of the same stream July, £875, to the 30th day of Fae 
ial last year. The logs are reported all 1876, (both included), pay only twe- 

es i out that can get out this season. In Pires oT pears 

A 1873 there were 109,458,140 feet run tions into such ees of cack arti- 
| a out of the Cass; 99,913,955 feet in leg respeetively; and from the first 

aah 1872; and 55,841,618 feet in 1871. day of July, 1876, to the 30th day of 

| 1 i 
teal
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June, 1877, (both included), shall Article XIII refered tois simply 
pay only eee = ae — the specification of the duration of 
and on and after the Ist day o: ly, : + 
1877, for a period of years mentioned. ro eee by gp mine pat ben) .00 
in Article XIII of this treaty, shall Ye@78- 
be admitted free of duty into each © The lumbermen of the country are 
country respectively. | i E seriously divided upon the question 

a be Bees = oe of reciprocity. The dealers through- 

be imposed in the United States upon out all the Eastern and Middle states 
other artieles not enumerated in said are strongly in favor of reciprocity. 
schedules the growth, produce, or Of course the mill-men of Canada are 
manufacture of Canada, or inCanada eyen more interested in the forma- 
upon such other articles the growth, ,.- ‘chi . 
produce, or manufacture of the United ae ea aioe 
States than are respectively imposed facturers and those of Pennsylvania ‘ 
upon like articles the growth, pro- are interested in having the present 

duce, or manufacture of Great Bri- duties of lumber maintained. While 

tain, or of any other country. the manufacturers of Wisconsin and 
Scuepute A—Consisting of the fol- Minnesota will be least effected by 

jowing natural prodnets: Animals of the removal of the duties from lum- 
all kinds ; ashes, pot, pearl, and soda; 5 Thera a beeen 
bark, bark extract for tanning pur- ers 2 rene DOeduss aoe 2 e 
poses ; bath bricks; breadstuffs of formation of a reciprocity treaty with . 

all kinds; bricks for building and Canada would seriously embarrass 
fire-bricks ; broom corn; burr or the already struggling Inmber manu- 
grind-stones, hewed, wrought or un- = 
wrought; butter; gece: Gon and anaes Gee oe Hee cab 
coke; cotton-wool; cotton-waste; dye- would ¢ See acturers of Maine, 
stuff; ‘earths, clays; ochres; sand, Pensylvania and Michigan be obliged 
ground or unground; eggs; fish of all to let their mills stand idle for years 
ete sir cee me = of es —until the scarcity of pinein Canada 

2 g in the water, & 5 
except fish preserved in oil; firewood; ean eases me i 
flax, unmanufactured ; flours and whole lumber business of the south, 

meals of all kinds; fruits, green or which is just now developing a great 
dried ; furs, undressed ; grain of all industry, would be immediately ; 

oe ps paeh a Sas stricken so sorely that further de- 

f tured; hides; horns; lard, lime; malt; Velopment, for along term of years, 
j manures; marble, stone, slate, or Wouldbeprevented. The chief argu- . 

| granite, wrought or unwrought; ment used by many who are in 

ee prepa s ane ores favor of reciprocity—when speaking, i 
° inds of metals; pelts; peas, A 

whole or split; petroleum oil, crude of te mate oe teereters to eS 3 
or refined, or benzole; pitch; plants; #8 that it will be a matter of justice aes 

poultry of all kinds; rags of allkinds; to the Eastern dealers and consumers oe 
rice; salt; seeds; shrubs; skins; straw; and will compel pine land owners to a 

ee ee s 
ed, manufactured ; tow, mhianufacs True enough it will compel pine ; 
tured; trees; turpentine; vegetables; land owners to save their timber, but’ 

trees; turpentine; vegetables; wool. _it will not advance the price of that 

i tHe
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ae | 
: iy timber until the forests of Canada THE SITUATION OF THE LUMBER TRADE. 

fet are cleared away. The immediate Upto the date of present writing 

i effect will be to increase the value of —August 1st—there is no improve- 

A ° Canadian pine timber and decrease ment in the lumber market either in 

| et the value of that in the pineries of amount of sales or advance in prices. 

a ae -our own country. During the past two months the 

4 i FS tae asthe lumber interasts of dealers have bean comparatively 
5 iE the country are concerned in this busy in stocking up their yards and 

BF Hi matter of reciprocity with Canada it now are pretty generally supplied for 

1 # may be narrowed down to these two the fall and winter trade. Asa class 

Ai questions : the mill men are having a hard and 

a i : Will the benefit derived by eastern unprofitable season. All through the 

st u dealers and consumers offset the sup- fe ee ae be ante 

ia i pression, for a period, of the lumber te Se ena oy opens 

Be. manufacturing interests of the United 7 and expecting a revival of busi- 

Pi i States. ness which shonld at least create ac- 

He ia Tati Seeisnces iat the eee’ great tive sales for lumber, even if a ma- 

ea: 7 industry of our land—the so nace terial advance in prices did not oc- 

cE ie euipmibes north aa annch’ to our cur. The general business of the 

‘| ie i alee as the ability to procure country has scarcely maintained the 

: ih i : Gaeieemierttion ee a = poor degree of activity which was the 

hs fi less per thousand than it can be man- ee a andeet ead) Siete 

ee 
lumber interests have suffered all 

ay f ufactured for in our great pineries. 
ek b ; . through the season, Manufacturers 

qh a Common lumber is lower, to-day, of lumber are thoroughly disconraged 

Plea than the cost of manufacturing ordi- and mills are shutting down all 

Hi re) nary mill-run ; and those manufac- through the pineries of the north- 

iia turers who save themselves actual west. Many manufacturers are not 

H } me on a pe = ee ae only hampered for the present, but : 

ie ne eo eS —to Say are already beginning to realize that 

Aon nothing of the value of their timber ynless there is a great improvement 

Bit _do so only by having a superior jn the lumber market by the middle 

Biel) quality of logs and making on their of September, there will be no possi- \ 

ab upper grades enough to offset the pjlity of accomplishing any work next 4 

ei: loss on common lumber. winter. Just at present there is the { 

at It is time the discussion of the usual stagnation of business incident 

Bie: i) question of reciprocity with Canada tothe harvest season, but business 

Abi. was commenced. Tue Wiscoxstx men seek in vain for any indications 

bei Lumpenway will furnish a series of of anything more than a moderate 

i a articles upon the subject, and would fall trade. It is beginning to be 

) also invite, specially, contributions acknowledged in all business circles 

ea from all persons who may feel an in- that there can be no remarkable ac- 

naa terest in this important question tivity this season—such as is neces- 

Hee either for or against. sary to materially advance prices of : 

i i 
:
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umber. With the moderate stocks ing their standing timber and they | 

of logs and lumber all through the will be more careful of reckless 

country and the prospects of little slaughter of pine than they have been 

work being accomplished next winter during the past few years. We may 

there is only wanting a fair renewal briefly recapitulate by saying : 

of business life, to advance lumber jst. The great lumber markets are 

materially. It has seemed strangeto gnly fairly stocked. : 

mary that unemploy: ed capital does 9g. More than the usual number 

oe sca , eae be pUURLEE at of mills are shutting down at this sea~ 

present prices. Capitalists argue 4) of the year. 

that there ara now so many mills 

throughout the pineries and that Sed Manutacturers Ce ae 

transportation facilities are so good, ed, financially, that there is a hope 

that manufacturers are enabled to that but little: work, comparitively, E 

glut the market at any time when will be done in the woods the ap- 

prices shall pay a fair profit. The proaching ee 

truth is that manufacturers have got 4th. There eaae certainty tbat 

to take some measures for self pre- there will be a revival of the business 

servation and come to some under- Of the country sufficient to materially 

standing relative to the supply of advance the price of lumber this fall. 

lumber they will place upon the mar- 5th. Some prompt and efficient 

ket. If they do not do this the time measures should be taken whereby 

will soon come when the pine forests the amount of logs got in next winter 

will be swept away and the pine land will be so regulated that manufac- 

| owners and manufacturers of lumber turers will be enabled to control the 

will be impoverished as the land they opening prices for lumber next 

have denuded. Manufacturers must spring. 

shut down their mills until the scar- 6th. Save your pine timber for the 

city of lumber advances the prices, future and allow lumber to advance 

and then some understanding must toa point were at least the cost of 

be arrived at whereby the quantity manufacture will be returned. 

of lumber sawed will be only the —— ae 

Brat amount actually necessary to supply Tae amount of lumber shipped 

| the demand. The present season this season from East Saginaw,Mich., 

will operate beneficially to the trade is 93,960,795 feet The shipments 

in one respect; namely, thatscoresof from Bay City have reached thus far, 

manufacturers will be obliged to sus- 160,453,041 feet. The total ship- {| 

pend all operations in the woods ments from the Saginaw river to date x 

next winter and the heavy firms will of July 3lst, are as follows: i 

be so cramped that their operations Lumber, feet..........-254,413,536 § 

} will be comparitively limited. These Lath, pieces....----++-- 24,120,500 R 

2 Shingles........--...+++ 35,119,500 

manufacturers, also, who are pine Stayeg...........-+++++ 9,083,208 fh 
Jand owners, begin to realize that Hoops.........-..--..- 12,885,000 

: | their money is quickest made by sav- Timber, cubic ft......-- 1,361,500 

ri
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aii: THE YELLOW PINE BUSINESS. give the shipments for four years. 
j tt aan ending May 31 of each year : 

Ae) : It is only within a few years that 1871— 27,240,437 feet, valued at.......$ 513,221,06 

% - 1872— 57,578,612“ seo IIIT" 1,021,879,00 
i the yellow pine of the south has at- 1s73— 77,608,574“ ee TTTITL }s90\342100 

“Tid tracted the attention of lumbermen ieee we ee 
‘ ie : Which shows that there has been 

} i and builders to the extent that so shipped during the four years, 286,- 

i i valuable a timber merits. The pro- 127,102 feet of lumber and timber, 

ae ~ duction of yellow pine lumber is now valued at $4,878,309,66. Allowing 

ae. one of the most important business 4,000 feet of mill and ranging timber 
mt A as the average production of each 
BAL pursuits of the south, but it should nere, and we find that say 71,526 

Bi? 3 become a leading feature of the in- acres have been denuded of that class 

Ble dustry and capital which will again of timber. After the lands have been 

fa | rank the southern states equal raed = s ea eee 3 
fa 2 < *. = er ere 8! remains er sui- 

at q commer influence and PrOS- scient forthe profitable establishment 

ie : perity with the north. For flooring of turpentine farms. Allowing the 
aa | yellow pine has no equal. Even asa value of the timber lands to be, say 

een if cabinet wood it is becoming popular, $2 per acre, which is certainly a large 

re | for when finished in oil its beauties allowance—and we find that, $4,806,- 
Bee. Beau ee Tee a ene Gol 783,66 has been realized from the 

PBS Cee ee Ee ane co” manipulation and manufacture of the 

i i A ored wood. Yellow pine is rendered jndustry through the scope of country 

a f extremely tough and durable by its tributary to the ports of Brunswick 

| i a resinous nature, yet is devoid of the and Darien. 

ae | hard brittleness which characterises ,. If our estimates as to the produc- 

ahea §: N sl ereris® tion of lands are not in error, and 

ee A orway pine or hemlock ; being in- they are based upon figures generally 

eee deed, fully as elastic as white pine admitted to be correct, the intrinsic 

i ‘ and much stronger. In the St. Louis value of = a ee to 
pay ket yell ine i = present and probable lines of trans- 

4 ai ee . oe a pees ae portation, are far above present sales 

net Scone ee eW and valuations. After being stripped 
ii York, Philadelphia and the great of ranging and mill timber these 

Bian eastern markets, every day increases lands are intrinsically worth at least 

a the popularity and sales of yellow the prices now asked for the estab- 

br } pine. There are rare opportunities lishment of turpentine farms, and we 
pat t f fitable i Pp eS are confident that within less time 

} rf ih i or profitable investment in the pine than a decade the correctness of our q 

| lands of the south, and capital will opinion will be fully verified. We = 

ay i soon make the discovery and improve know of no more inviting’ field for y 

a: the chances. We gain much infor- speculation than in the yellow pine 

ai era santhann inet lands in this section of the south. 

Bal mi pinetrom ‘The wants of the world will require 

Af i the following extract from the Bruns- every foot of lumber and timber, and 

at wick Ga., Seaport Appeal : every ounce of rosin and turpentine. 

Blea No branch of business has devel- bays a pies ‘ae hae Se 
ti oped more rapidly than has the man- ie Bay Le CE eos aah hich 

leat ufacture and shipment of yellow pine will Sein YOUr See Ai woe 

i lumber and timber during the last Will yet be “ panned out. 
tia four years, through the ports of The Hinesville Ga., Gazette also fur- 

ey Brunswick and Darien. Below we nishes some interesting statistical in- { 

a 
|
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formation from which we ‘learn that ries to supply a proper demand from 

over two hundred million feet of yel- that stream during the next year ; he 

low pine lumber were exported from also considers that the amount of 

Georgia in 1873, and that the product lumber and logs already cut for the 

this season will be increased to 300,- Mississippi markets is all sufficient 

000,000 feet. The business of manu- to meet the demand of that market 

facturing yellow pine lumber is rap- far into the next season, notwith- 

idly increasing in importance and standing that the supply is far short 

will, in the near future, constitute one of the amount upon the market in 

of the chief features of the growth, 1873. If the cut on the Black river 

prosperity and wealth of many of the and its tributaries should continue 

southern states. as large for the next three seasons as 

Se it has for the past two, Mr. King con- 

OPINIONS OF LARGE MANUFACTURERS. siders that the pinery of the Black N 

: Hon. G. W. King of Humbird, river valley would be virtually ex- 

Wis., one of the heavy lumbermen of hausted. From all portions of the 

the state, called recently at the Wis- country we obtain frequent informa- 

coysin Lumperman office. Mr. King’s tion that the larger manufacturers 

long and practical experience in the are resolved to curtail future opera- 

lumber business renders his opinion, tions as the only plan left to secure 

on the present situation of the trade, themselves from actual loss. Pine . 

of decided value. Mr. King fully land owners know that they are not | 

agrees with the expressions given, in realizing one-half the value of their : | 

the July number of this publication, stumpage, and are beginning to be 

by the author of ‘ Hot facts for lum- willing to allow their property to in- 

bermen” and unqualifiedly endorses crease in worth instead of destroying 

the letter from Hersey,Bean & Brown it. We have heard many prominent 

in this issue of the Wisconstx Lum- manufacturers express their belief 

perman. Mr. King believes that that the present season, seemingly so 

there must be a large decrease in the unfavorable, will result in permanent 

amount of lumber manufactured be- good ; that manufacturers will hence- 

1 fore the trade can hope to be in a fa- forth be much more careful than they ; 

_ &§ vyorable condition ; he not only be- havé been about receiving larger 

lieves so, but is one of that class of stocks of logs than they can advan- 

] pine land owners who are taking tageously handle. Once let the man- i 

initiatory steps to produce a reduc- ufacturers feel and know the benefit 5 

tion in the amount of lumber manu- they would derive from systematic 

factured, by reducing his usual busi- cutting of timber, in relation to the : 

| ness fully two-thirds. Mr. King amounts to be furnished by the dif- Mh 

| acknowledges that the cut on Black ferent pineries, and there would be a 

river last winter was very light in but little difficulty in maintaining as- m 

comparison to the winter of 1872-3, eee auc gia * 

yet claims that there are now logs per market to the advantage of all 

i enough in the Black and its tributa- producers and pine land owners. 
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Pe i LUMBER MATTERS IN MICHIGAN. tions from different parts of the 

iE rT country, resolutions of boards of 

me July 29th the Iumbermen of the trade, and letters from prominent 

at i Saginaw valley met at East Saginaw commercial bodies. It transpired 

Hee i) pursuant oI a call issued by the that the proposed treaty was an out- 

. ! Lumbermen’s Association. The sub- growth of the liberal movement in 

Be ject under consideration was the re- Canada. The liberals favor annexa- 

i if ciprocity treaty with Canada. We tion, and they propose reciprocity to 

‘ #8 are informed that prominent lumber- assist and popularize their scheme. 

ni) A men from Chicago, Detroit and (Qontinuing the conversation, Mr. 

fH i, nearly every important place in the Bradley desired to enter a protest 

fa | Saginaw valley, were in attendance. from the state of Michigan against 

fy ( The opinions of the gentlemen in at- the consummation of a treaty detri- 

i & ee tendance are well worth considering. mental to ‘the manufacturing inter- 

Hs. For a full report of the arguments of ests of his state and the northwest. 

e i those who expressedthemselves upon Mr, Bradley went further to show to 

a: the subject of reciprocity we are in- the secretary of state that the board 

pe i debted to the Saginaw Weekly Cour- of trade and persons signing the pe- 

ie a7 fer. We reproduce those opinions titions in favor of the treaty were 

ta) L in full, together with the report of directly interested in free trade. | 

i ia if the business transacted, for the care- This was especially the case with the 

hs BL ful consideration of our readers. petition from Detroit. From what 

a t Mr. Bradley on taking the chair the chairman could ascertain at 

Hy HG stated briefly the object of the meet- Washington, he realized that a strong 

a 4] ing. During the last few days of the and organized effort was being made 

; a last session of congress there came to carry the measure. Thus far the 

, a before that body a treaty for recip- friends of reciprocity have been in 

te! rocity trade with Canada, The bill the minority, but there is no telling 

; i appeared to emanate with the secre- what the future may bring forth, and 

ie i tary of state, but so quiet had been we should organize ourselves on the 

ii the preparation of the bill that but best possible footing and present our 

hs few were aware of its preparation side of the case to congress at its | 

ie until brought before congress. The next session. | 

A A matter appeared to have been worked Mr. Ezra Rust on being called j 

iz up quietly but effectively. Previous upon, said that about the only idea 

i. Hi! to the advent of the bill members he had upon the subject was that we 

y 1 were in receipt of documents and must organize and oppose the treaty. 

a printed arguments in favor of recip- The best way, probably, to do this, 

Liga: rocity. About the time the intent of would be to appoint committees who 

i the bill became public Mr. Bradley shall take the matter in hand, pre- 

| waited upon the secretary of state, pare statistics, collect facts and fig- 

tai and found that officer of the govern- ures, and report at the meeting of 

Vaal ment fully imbued with the idea of the National Association to be held in 

| ; \ reciprocity, and fortified with peti- this city September 15th. { 
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Mr. Newell Avery of Detroit, was tariff, and organizing foreign capital. 

in favor of united action in opposi- Salt and lumber are not the only ar- 

tion to the measure. The influences ticles affected, wool is included as is 

at Washington, as shown by legisla- many other staples. This is called a 

tion, all strongly in favor of reciproc- reciprocity treaty. The speaker could 

ity. The action of the Saginaw lum- not see any reciprocity about it. Can- 

bermen when the Chicago relief bill ada gets all the benefit, and we don’t 

1 was pending, shows conclusively get any. What do we want to export 

what may be accomplished by per- to Canada any how? Why is it that 

sistent and determined effort, and we always find Canadians and Eng- : 

such a course he recommended in lishmen so strongly in favor of re- ! 

this case. The present subject is of ciprocity except from selfish or money 

more importance than the former, making motives? We in the valley 

and requires a more determined ef- should organize and fight the organi- : 

fort. Perhaps the only thing that zations of England and free trade. 

can be accomplished at this meeting Colonel Deland stated that the 

is the appointment of committees, reason why boards of trade usually 

but the September meeting should went in favor of breaking down the 

be largely attended. tarift was because they were in such 

Mr. Pierson, of Chicago, spoke of close alliance with the heavy impor- 

| the fact that since the war, now and ters, while the capitalists favored it ‘ 

probably for some time in the future, because such a treaty will eventually 

the people had been and would be fix things so that high rates of inter- 

heavily taxed to support the nation est will be made and the capitalists 

and pay its debt. Burdened as we will pocket the proceeds. Aside 

are by taxation, it is manifestly un- from the injury done to our local in- 

just and unfair that a country which terests by the treaty, the speaker 

bears no part of our burdens should said that the fact of opening the car- 

derive the benefits which belongs to rying trade to the Canadians alone, 

us. Canada can produce for less, (the treaty provides that the Cana- 

because of her cheap labor, with dians shall widen and deepen her 

I which we cannot successfully com- canals,) the American canals and r 

| pete. He also urged united action railroads in the neighborhood of the : 

| on the part of our lumbermen. borders would suffer. 

| Mr. R. G. Horr said that he had ©, K. Eddy, who was called upon 

given this matter of reciprocity co- as a friend of Canada, said that he : 

siderable study, times back, and came lived in the Dominion for eight or | 

to the conclusion that it was matured nine years, during the pendency of ¥ 

’ and backed by an organization whose the former reciprocity treaty. Dur- ak 

headquarters were in New York city, ing that time the Canadian lumber oa 

with branch offices in every city in interests thrived, but after the abro- z 

the country. It is instituted for the gation of the treaty he knew but lit- a 

purpose of breaking down our home tle about it. He left. ; 

i institutions, our general system of The discussion was carried on at 

° at 
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some length, participatedin bymany Hale and J. D. Wickes of Tawas; J. 

ah of the gentlemen present, being L, Woods and John C. Waterbury of 

: much in the same vein as the re- Lexington; H. M. Loud of Au Sable; 

Te marks already given. Wm. Wonderley and Mr. Benjamin 

ae In order to bring the subject toa of Grand Rapids; Josiah Begole and 

: b more definite shape, Mr. Avery of Zack Chase of Flint; F. B. Stock- 

i ot Detroit moved that a committee of bridge of Saugatuck; J. A. Hubbell 

i three be appointed by the chair, of Houghton; C. Y. Osborn and H. 

? ie whose duty it shall be to prepare A. Burt of Marquettee, G. W. Brown 

F| : facts and statistics to be presented and J. Scranton of Ste St. Marie. 

he to the meeting to be held September After ordering the proceedings 

a). 15th. published and designating the chair- 
eae An attempt was made to increase man of the committee of three as 

Ds | ie the committee to five, but the orig- treasurer, the meeting adjourned to 
bas) c= WL can oan Peneein Is Menara: meet at the call of the committee. 

ie i ae A-RARE CHANCE FOR INVESTMENT. 

i : East Saginaw, were appointed such We call particular attention to the 

pepe committee. advertisement on tinted page, of saw 

a i On motion of Mr. Milleracom- mill for sale. From long personal 
ve . mittee of six on subscription, com- knowledge of the location, capacity 

ahaa posed of Newell Bowman and A. W. and general features of excellence, 

i p é Wright of Saginaw; R. G. Horr gnd_ the editors of the Wisconsry Lumser- 

ah ; ©. K. Eddy, of East Saginaw; M. B. man are enabled to recommend Mr. 

we a4 Bradley and Wm. L. Fay, of Bay John C. Clarke’s mill and property 

tay te City, were appointed. Nearly $500 as particularly valuable. There isno 

a) was subscribed at the meeting to de- better mill of its size in the country 

hth i i fray the expenses of the committee. and the location is as perfect as one 

fiat ° On motion of J. S. Eastabrook, a could wish even if he had the making 

pik i committee of conference and corres- of the surroundings himself. The 

aie: pondence was appointed. mill is situated at Wausau, one of the 

i The committee consists of the fol- most flourishing cities of Wisconsin, 

ies lowing gentlemen: Newell Avery and on Big Bull Falls where nature has 

ey Thomas Palmer of Detroit; Albert not only made the power but actual- 

He Pack and J. K. Lockwood of Alpena; ly, as it would seem, constructed her 

A ©. P. Hills and Jno. P. Nelson of own races to make it more available. 

a i Muskegon; Henry Howardand John We are pretty thoroughly acquainted 

He fF P. Sanborn of Port Huron; Wm. M. with a majority of the mills in the 

‘ Hi Ferry and Mr. Hopkins of Grand state and we can truly say that for 

at Haven; Perry Hannahs and W. H. location and general excellence of the 

hs ©. Mitchell of Grand Traverse; Eu- property, we know of no mill that 

19 gene Smith of St. Clair,and A. Smith is better property than that of J. 

ye of Algonac; Thos. Snell and Mr. C. Clarke’s at Wausau, Wis. The 

he Crawford of Pigeon River; C. D. Wisconsin Valley railroad will be 

a : 
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finished to Wausau this year and urers will certainly accomplish the ! 
then there will be railroad facilities object of very materially reducing 

for lumber shipments to all points the amount of lumber produced. 
west, south and east, as well asthe The time to fully consider the sub- 

present means of getting lumber to ject and arrive at definite understand- 

market, the Wisconsin river. We ing and agreement, will be at the 

especially recommend Mr. Clarke’s convention to assemble at Saginaw, 

offer to the attention of capitalists. | Mich.,in September. If manufact- 
= — urers of lumber would consider the 

THE CONVENTION OF CANADADIAN LUMBERMEN, benefits to result from united action, 

ars L there would be an attendance at 

| The meeting in convention of Can- Saginaw of not less than one thous- 
adian lumbermen at Ottawa, recently, snd iumbermen. The price of lum- 

possesses an unusual significance per is low and it is because manu- y 
from the fact of its being amovement facturers have overdone bnsiness- 
in the direction of securing united ef- Meet in convention and compel, if 

fort for the reduction of the amount yeegg be, a reduction of the amount 

of lumber manufactured. By the manufactured. There isn’t a manu- 

proceedings of the convention we facturer in the land but well knows 
are convinced that Canadian lumber- that the money to be made in lum- 

men are in earnest in their endeav- poy will only come when the amount 

ors to lessen the amount of annual pyoduced is such that the market can 
production and are also ready to join he eontroled. 

hands with the manufacturers of the ‘The action of the lumbermen of 

United States in positive agreement Qgnada in convention at Ottawa, is 
to curtail future operations. The wel) worth heeding. The terms 

Canadian lumbermen are willing to they offer are all right and should be 
enter into written contracts to re- accepted by the lumbermen formally 

duce the usual production one half, gnq earnestly through the medium- 

either by shutting down their mills ship of the convention soon to as- 
or by curtailing operations in the gemble at Soginaw. 
woods. An agreement to that eftect eee ' 

! was signed by the lumbermen in at- Tuerre is a chance for some one to d 
} tendance at the Ottawa convention, make money in Milwaukee by the es- 

4 and the secretary instructed to cor- tablishment of a saw-mill to cut long ; 
respond with the different lumber- timber, that might be rafted across / 
men’s associations of the United the lake. There is no more trouble ! 
States and ascertain if they will co- in rafting long logs across Lake Mich- a 

operate with them in the general igan that there would be in floating a 
curtailment of production. them down the Mississippi. Holes a 

The plan of adopting and living bored through the end of long tim- . 
up to such an agreement may at first ber and cables run through as string- apie 
seem difficult; but earnest effort on ers, and the logs are comparatively 

the part of the principal manufact- safe. . i 
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Fi A PLACE FOR YOUR MONEY. on the ground. But now, with our 

i i The Valley of the Teeee Fox—The Water- railroads penetrating these forests, a 

ae fe p:wers—The Iron and Timber Resources value is fixed upon the timber of a 

Ht a of the North—Mannfacturing Towns. considerable portion of this territory, 

ee Correspondence of the Wisconsin Lumberman. and it only awaits the hands of capi- 

moh Green Bay, Wis, Aug. 5.—Wis- tal to place it on the market and turn 

id te ; consin presents to capital no grander it into money. 

H ii ficld for investment, with the assur- At Neenali and Menasha la 7e 

3 t i ance of liberal profits, than the valley {oyring mills and wooden eta 

ay Bs of the lower Fox river from Neenah tories have been put up and success- 

‘ te to Green Bay. The waterpower is fully operated. At Appleton an iron 

aba) simply immense and very judiciously }Jast furnace, a woolen factory and 

a i scattered as it were, nearly the whole geyeral wooden manufactories are 

ae: distance of thirty miles. _The TaW actively and profitably engaged. At 
be si material—iron and wood—in quanti- _ankana and Depere large establish- 

Hg fl ties almost inexhaustible, are barely j ents of a similar character are be- 

Lie Fi more than a stones throw away. The ing run with satisfactory returns, and 

at i grand forests of pine and all kinds of yt many millions of dollars can find 

has hard wood cover the entire stretch of pyofitable investment in manufactures ; 

4 4 L : ase i Sie =e to Lake on these great natural water powers. 

eh | uperior. e beds of iron ore un- 

i rk ‘ der lie thousands of acres of the same Lib Ue EES 

wate t 2 region, while Lake Superior even . ee 

ak ti with its mountains of rich metal is Tae total shipments from Williams- 

i ea only a days ride away. The advant- port for the season up to July 12th, 

bial ages for shipment by railroad and 38 141,737,169 feet, against 126,050,- 

iH at water are not excelled by any locali- 629 feet in Ene yEanS time last year; 

HI i i ty. Labor is cheap because fuel and © #2 increase in shipments this ane 

nite F ; food are cheap. So that all the con- of 15,687,580 feet. A pretty goo 

iy ditions of cheap manufactures are showing for “dull times. 

ae here fulfilled. Something has been oo eo 

: et done already, but not a tithe of this The Wisconsx Lumserman speaks 

BY ie water power has been used, nor a not of things or subjects political; 

i Pe! : i hundredth part of this vast source of but we would like to see so fine a \ 

aay wrath utilized. A bare fringe of the man and lumberman as Mat. Wad- { 

Ail forests of pine have been wrought in- leigh represent the 8th congressional 

’ ah to lumber. Before the days of rail- district of Wisconsin, at Washington. 

OW ways in northern Wisconsin, many == 

ae” thousands of acres of valuable hard- © Tue amount of logs run through 

nea wood lands were cleared away, logged the Black River boom at Onalaska is 

hi and ruthlessly burned by the early estimated at 175,000,000 feet. Itis 

| f settlers, to make way for the advanc- also estimated that the La Crosse i 

i ing hosts of later civilization, and to mills will saw this season about 50,- 

Heal. provide subsistance for those already 000,000 feet. i 

i 
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A FORCIBLE ARGUMENT. our markets from the other side, how 

Saar can we sell much to them under an 

Sooners one eae of Reciprocity Considerable state of assumed Sos 

See rocity? 

In a letter to Hon. Simon Came- ‘The Treaty now before the Senate 

ron. Mr. D. J. Morrell, President of = : understand ame s does 

“ = ” .. . no ‘opose an. exchange of favors 

aie E Industrial League,” gives his of nel yalue > each parte but is a 

opinion of the proposed treaty with most extraordinary and _unpreceden- 

Canada, and strong arguments red concession of privileges to the 

against the removal of the existing Dominion; privileges tosell now what 

tariff. We take occasion agaii to in- they may have of crude products to 
z : sell; and an invitation to them to de- 

vite correspondence and argt. nents yelop every possible branch of man- 

in relation to the Reciprocity Treaty, ufactures to compete with and over- 

as it is certain to be an important whelm our industries. Works plant- 

issue before the next Congress, and ed along our border will receive iron, : 

arene tolidiscussitiie mat steel, and other things in the form of 

mows m material free of duty from England, 

ter. and will. sell their finished product 

Hon. Simon Cameron, United States free of duty in the United States. 

Senate, Washington, D. C. Rail and bar mills, nail mills, plate 

: Dean Sm: I regret to find, from mills, machine shops, Bessemer steel 

recent information on area sear works, and every conceivable form of 

rely, that the rumors of some weeks iron and steel works, can be placed 

since in regard to the renewal of the opposite ae OF Detroit, with a 

so-called “Reciprocity Treaty” relate guaranty of obtaining permanent 

to a scheme which, if successful, will supplies of stock, free of duty, and 

substantially set aside the protection He erie one control of our mar- 

against foreign competition which ex- CSnOF Cn yore ere 

isting laws give to our industries. It strikes me as amazing that pro- 

Instead of the simpie and compara- Positions, so dangerous alike to our 

tively harmless stipulations entered Tevenues and our industries, should 
into in 1854 to open our markets free receive favor, or even consideration, 

of duty to the raw produce of Cana- at the State Department. I shall 

da, it is a general scheme of free hope that in your committee, and in 

trade in iron, steel, cottons, woolens, the Senate, they will meet with 
and almost all other manufactures, prompt and final condemnation. I 

which are to be admitted from all can not believe that the Senate would : 

j ports of British America free of duty favor the loss of revenues which : 

for a period of twenty-one years. would follow a renewal of the old 

This is almost equivalenttoa grant Treaty; but when this great step in 
of free trade with England for twen- advance is taken—when a country of 

ty-one years; and we get for it—free vast coterminous area is singled out 

admission to Canada, where we haye for the inauguration of almost entire i 

little occasion to sell. Of what value free trade in manufactured goods—I , 

is Canada or any part of British am at a loss to know what interest of z 

America to us es a market for manu- OUr Own country is consulted, or what «f 

factured goods? With all forms of itis that moves the representatives iy 

iron, steel, and manufactures gener- of our own govetnment to give it a ‘ 

h ally at prices in Canada lower than moments consideration. Be 

ours by the full amount of the duty, As for the British Providences, cf 

and, with all these articles seeking course we know what they need and 

. 
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| ; what they hope to attain. They many and other countries on the 

a need—and can not get elsewhere— continent. In such case what will be 

i yenumerative markets for their sup- the effect upon the revenues ? 

é plies of raw produce. They have We have no reciprocity to ask for 

ee few manufactures, because they have from Canada. Our ‘manufacturers 

hl ie not encouraged them, and have no pay little or no duty on going there 

aa local demand that is not almost as things now are; and our crude or 

oe wholly supplied by Great Britain. agricutural produce is all free of duty. 

ef How then can opening their markets What more do we want of them? 

ms, to our manufactures benefit us? Indeed. we care very little for the 

a Clearly there is another purpose in privileges already given us. Their 

i) & mind, which is the establishment in market is not a hundreth part of ours 

ae is Canada of manufactures substantially whether open or closed. We have 

og British, the transfer of British capi- little interest in any policy the do- 

ea: tal and machinery to our frontier, minion may adopt. England might 

al there to make from the same low- as well ask us to open our markets to 

ae A : priced materials, as in England, all all her manufactures, because we may 

he the goods that our markets in the sella few sewing machines, or hay 

i i future will take. forks, or other specialties there, as 

rene Under the treaty a rolling millin we do now. 

is ai Canada can make rails and merchant = With all legislation openly had, 

yf: bar from English iron, paying no and duly resolved on by our repre- 

ae duty, whether pig or scrap, and can sentatives in Congress, we will try to 

a supply Chicago or any port of the be satisfied, but I hold that the bu- 

ciaat west, at rates rainous to those who reaux of the executive department 

a i pay duty on their materials as the have no right to repeal our laws in 

a IB law requires. secret, and abolish the well-consid- 

Bien o- Not only will this deceptively- ered prctective features of the Tariff, 

a: framed treaty transfer millions of through which alone our works can 

ah British capital to Canada to manu- sustain themselves ‘against foreign 

i a facture for our markets, but Ameri- competition. Let us at least have 

tee E : can capital will be driven there also. the open Senate for the consideration 

Urs i No considerable manufacture of met- of this measure, that the people may 

aes i i als in our own country can stand the see who are actively engaged in the 

4 Fi eB: trial of suchcompetition. Thereare sale of their birthright for a mess of 

he Le no natural barriers to the erection of pottage. 

Ria. any class of works in Canada. It is I beg you to believe that I do not 

Bit but a step from the iron mills at write to you at this length because f 

| 5 Cleveland and Buffalo, for instance, have any doubt of your opinions or 

ts hs to the other shore of the lake, where action. The industries endangered 

(a British iron may be delivered cheaper by the Treaty are certain of finding | 

ie than at New York, in the form of pig a defender in you, and I desire that i 

a or bar, and the more finished forms this earnest protest may have,through | 

ab could certainly be sold at rates des- you, some effect upon your Commit- 

i o. tructive to the establishments on this tee and brother Senators. In my 

ih side the line. judgment, and in the judgment of 

5 et The proposition really is to abolish hundreds of business men, proprie- 

aleae the tariff on the great array of man- tors of extensive mills, who will en- 

TH nfactures named in the treaty dorse all I say in this paper, twenty- 

i schedule. If the foreign producer one years of free trade with Canada, 

of can plant his wooks on the Canadian will bring destruction to many of our 

ie on frontier, with a guaranty of twenty- industries, will embarrass the reve- 

a On one years’ immunity from all tariffs, nues, and retard the progress of the 

| a i it will pay him to go, even from Ger- country. 

id 
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There has been a steady tide of im- beginning to be in earnest in their | 
migration from Canada to the United efforts towards regulating the lum- 

States; the Treaty will turn it the po. trade. The lumbermen them- 
other way. There has been a feeling 
in Canada in favor of annexation, selves can control the market so as 

which the Treaty will utterly destroy. to have their business prove remun- | 
None of its pretended benefits will erative if they can only be brought | 
compensate for the injuries which t the habit of working together for 
will assuredly flow from it. Neither taal wood. Wo itivit a A 
the people nor their representatives MUU good. O7aviteisuch son 
have asked for it or sought to makeit. advice as given by Messrs. Hersey, 

There appears to be a concerted Bean & Brown, for publication in the 

effort on the part of certain newspa- Wiscoysiy Lumperuay. 
pers to misrepresent public sentiment ——————— 
on this subject. Ithas been charged 
by the papers of the Dominion that _ Tue front of the Upper Wolf, Red 
a considerable sum belonging to the River and West Branch drives, (these . 

secret service fund was carried with have united) reached Shawano last 
them to Washington by the negotia- Friday. Owing to the low stage of 
tions of the Treaty, and I am ad- water it will probably be a long time 
vised that some part of it has been before the rear, now rons hundred 
expended to pay our old friend D. A. miles back, passes New London. We 
Wells for writing up the matter in understand that this is the last drive 
the New York press. Opinionsman- this season.—New London News. 
ufactured in this way will not impress —_. 
the people very strongly, and should 
have but little weight with the Sen- Mr. L. S. Brrcuer, of Boston, one 
ate of the United States. of the largest lumber dealers and 

Yours, truly, manufacturers in the United States 
D. J. Morrett, Pres’t, is stopping at the New London House. 

The Industrial Leacue. We learn that he has a controlling 
= interest in the drive above, and that 

SSeS the object of his visit is in relation to 
‘An article in the July number of it—Mew London News 22d. 

the Wiscoysmy Lumperman entitled —_—_—_——_ 

“Hot Facts for Lumbermen,” has at- ‘Typ Hau Claire river is so low that 
tracted much attention among prom- Ash’s line of boats have. been with- 
inent lumbermen who are beginning drawn from the upper river. Rafts- 

| to realize the necessity of curtailing Me are experiencing much difficulty ; 
| th of lambs factured, 12 2U2uing out lumber, and occupy 
I ao ety Ok eer aeminecured- from threeito) four days am getting to 

in this issue of the Wiscoysty Lum- the Mississippi, instead of eighteen ; 
BERMAN We are favored with a corres- hours, the usual time in good water. 

* pondence from one of the largest eee 1 

lumbering firms in Minnesota, LL. M. Prercs’s mill and that of a 
Messrs. Hersey, Bean & Brown of England, Taylor & Co., Oconto, are ts 

Stillwater. We call particular at- shut down for lack of logs. an 
_tention to their article as endorsing >= = 

1 _the views of a former correspond- The total loss by the recent great xf 

ent of this publication and also as fire at Muskegon, Mich., is reported : 
_indicating that manufacturers are at $200,000. 

i 
uk
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AT STILLWATER, MINN- Roney’s Yellow river logs at $11 per 

fe ) a M feet on the stringers, Tozer & Ma- 

3 i The Stillwater, Minnesota Messen- joy’s Yellow river logs $10.75 on the 

i ; ger of July 31st furnishes the follow- stringers, Walker, Judd & Veazie’s 

nee ing information : Tewksbury !ogs cut on Yellow river 

a LoS AND LUMBER EOR WEEK ENDING $10.50 on the stringers, Albert To- 

“ i il zer’s Yellow river logs, Jas. Mathews 

Here : 1,000,000 Yellow river logs, $11. As 

of The regular monthly meeting of pe oe 

fh ip eeeu yeueewns there are but few more choice marks 

Mas the Stillwater Lumbermen’s Board of short logs, Schulenburg will quite 

i i of Trade was held yesterday. Ernest likely buy ghaae in order 1o secure 

mE Hospes, — at sr = sufficient stock to keep their mill go- 

ae secretary, in the absence of J.S. ing the balance of the season. There 

Bi Proctor. are several fair lots of rafted short 

ao. Present—Ernest Hospes, Ivory logs in the market, including Smith 

ie é Me Kusick, L. E. Torinus, Sam Mat- & Clendining’s, Smith Ellison's, Elli- 

fey b |: thews, Chas. Bean, Isaac Staples, gon & Standard’s, Samuel McClure’s, 

rae Smith Ellison, E. W. Durant, Sam Jydd Orfi’s, Walker, Judd & Veazie’s 

ee Harriman, Win. Staples, R. F. Her- Yellow river, Hersey, Staples & 

i i sey, Jacob Bean, D. Tozer, 8. L. Bean's, besides other lots of desirable 

Best Cowan, John O’Brien, Sam. Judd, J. short logs. 

i ; N. Castle, D. Bronson, Jas, Mackey, We quote prices at from $11 to 

oes: A. Tozer. | 12.50 per M for choice short logs. 

ae _ The president and secretary were There are in market a few Totogat- 

meat instructed to make a pro rata assess- jes held at $13.50 rafted and fitted of 

Ht 4 ment and collection of the scale made Jong stock. There is an abundance 

ean of the St. Croix corporation drive. including all grades of white pine 

| ir i Voted, That on joint drives the and Norway. There is but a light 

as pro rata of men allowed bein the pro- stock, however,;-of first-class long 

BR ie portion of two for long to one for white pine, with a large Pick noe 

‘ an short logs. se common long dimension logs. 

lel f The pace of scattering ee a The operations at the boom have 

i i iH ae at er arr aN estab) 4 = been somewhat retarded by scarcity 

i iat ast month—$10 for No. 1, and $7 of help, a large number of the men 

ea) for No. 2. ; _ having left to seek employment in 

4 itd i The attorney for the board was in- ¢he grain fields in this vicinity. 

es structed to proceed in the case of Should the water not fall too fast the 

a Lacy’s scattering logs. St. Croix boom will finish its labors 

Pt Trade until the middle of the week for the season by August 15th. Pres- 

ih, 3) was very dull, including two small ent appearances, however, indicate 

H a lots sold by Torinus to Sauer & Co., that low water will prevent a consid- 

at! Prairie Du Chien, andone lot by Du- erable portion of the logs from com- 

on rant & Wheeler to Zimmerman & jng through the boom. 

i A Pelan, Guttenberg,also a million feet The St. Croix has fallen from its 

a: small loose logs for sawing about the highest stage reached at the last rise 

Be re ao ore a oe fully 9 feet and is now declining at 

mae to C. S. Getchell & Co., Afton, for Fi 

ee) shingles. This last mentioned lot the rate of 5 inches every 24 hours. 

M were fair Yellow river logs and sold SHIPMENTS 

ie at $11.50 rafted. Include one raft per Mark Bradley , 

of Wednesday Messrs. Schulenburg, to Savana Bay for sale, Belle of Belle- 

Ff Bloecker & Co. came into the mar- vue 8 strings, shipped by Torinus, 

oe ket to buy stock for their mills here. Staples & Co., to Sauer & Co., Prai- 

ie on Their purchases so far include James rie du Chien. 

te 
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Bro. Jonathan one log raft from A CONVENTION TO BE HELD AT CHICAGO. 
Durant & Wheeler to Guttenberg, — 

Bellevue and Cat Tail Slough. _ A circular will soon be issued, by 

_Minnie Will, one raft from Gilles- the lumbermen in Chicago, inviting a 
pie to Lyons and Fulton. te eonventinnlat Chics Se 

The McDoneld and Pearl came in igo in September 
yesterday and are waiting for trips. next: The circular, we understand, is 

The Penn Wright has completed to be generally sent to the lumber- 
her repairs and will arrive at = men of the Northwest, asking their 

ee ones opinion of the necessity of ‘such a 

Cat Tail Slough. The Stillwater will Convention, and also asking pledges 
get in Saturday noon and will leave of attendance. If satisfactory re- 

e once for Muscatine and points plies are received by the Lumber- 

a We learn that Capt. S. N. Cowan ao . a a such prep ae 
has purchased of S. I. Smith of Lyons Ons a8 OnTy Seago) can make, will : 
Ta., all of this gentleman’s Pine lands be immediately undertaken by the 
tributuary to the St. Croix in Wis- Chicago lumbermen to render the 

consin and Minnesota. Redon nye convention something of unusual in- 

ine ia = Tee Ne eatoge terest and benefit. The readers of 

gin, Clam and Yellow rivers, and Tae Wisconsty Lumperman will soon 
Frog Lake. It is estimated that receive the circulars asking co-opera- 

there are between thirty and forty tion and attendance. There is not a 
7a million feet of No. 1 pine on the jp anufacturer or dealer in the North- 
and purchased. The price paid is 
$50,000, 10,000 and $0,000 a year West who can afford to be absent 
for four years. from the convention if it is appointed 

Mr. Smith retires from the Inmber to be held. Matters of vital interest 
business, having erected an eee to the trade will be discussed; and 

Bodvand is mayufscturing about 25 WAdoubtedly great good will be ac- 
tons of paper per week, for which he complished if the lumbermen of the 
finds ready sale for cash. Northwest can be made to fully real- 

—_—____— ize the present situation of the trade 

It isan unusual thing to start a and come to some agreement about 

fleet of lumber for the Mississippi on the best policy to pursue in bringing 

the present low stage of water ;in the business of lumbering up toa 

fact we don’t know if such a thing point where it will at least pay a 

was ever before attempted ; but the small interest on money and labor 

Weed lumber manufacturing com- invested. Chicago is easy of access. 
pany of Barnum started a large fleet No lumberman can afford to be ab- { 
last week. Their mill is so favorably sent. Pledge yourself to attend a . 

located as to permit of theirso doing convention at Chicago, and then go z 

with every prospect of getting out with the determination to take an ac- a. 
with no material hindrance. We tive part in the proceedings, laboring ‘ 

wish the daring and enterprising for the future good of the trade. ae 
company success—abundant success ae ms 

—Grand Rapids, (Wis.) Reporter. Subscribe for the Lumprrman. 

e
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ut PRESERVATION OF ‘woop. coal tar is creosote, a light, ethereal 

dle i: qThe Thilmany Process to Impregnate Wood oil, which evaporates at a very low 

ma ‘With Sulphate of Copper and Chloride of temperature. The remaining con- 

a i a soa stituents of the coal tar, consisting 

ie) The great and constantly increas- of greasy substances and minute par- 

a i ing extent of our wood pavements de- ticles of coal, cannot enter into the 

i Ae ; mands that every person interested small cellular tissue of the wood, be- 

ie it in its permanence should give atten- cause of their tough, syrupy nature 

¥ i} tion to the best and most economical and form, as stated above, a surface . 

| #3 mode of preparing the same. coating, which can only accelerate 

Ba It is well known that the so-called decay. 

Baty “Nicholson Pavement,” where the Let us examine the wood and its 

i a ii blocks are only dipped in coal tar, constituents. 

H iG it has proved a failure in all our cities. | Wood, in its chemical combination, 

HE) « In some, where the “ Nicholson” has consists of a fibrous substance and a 

By HI peen laid in the ordinary manner, it liquid filling up the interstices, called 

ey shows, at the expiration of three or sap. The clear wood fibre, as dem- 

if HA i four years, alarming signs of decay. onstrated by chemistry, is composed 

hy i In fact, no wood can be made to last of 52. 4 parts carbon, 41.9 parts of A 

ie it f any great length of time, unless the Oxygen, and 5.7 parts of hydrogen, 

Lg i preserving substance is made to per- and is the same in all the difterent 

: i i meate thoroughly the pores of the varieties, but the sap of each kind of 

4 ah a: wood, and as the coal tar cannot pen- wood contains a great many different 

a a i : etrate the wood, but merely covers substances ; in pine the resin pre- 

Bi 4 4 the surface, it will be seen that, as dominates, and the oak is well known 

; cis soon as this coat is worn off the wood for the superiority of its tanning 

u fs i has no protection whatever, and will qualities. Some varieties contain 

i 4 BE quickly decay. From dipping the glutinous and saccharine matter, 

ie blocks into coal tar results another while from others we extract coloring P 

ies. great disadvantage. Generally we pigments, salts and mineral sub- 

Le have to use blocks for paving, which stances, all soluble in water. Chem- 

; Lt 4 are not thoroughly seasoned. By istry shows that it is almost impossi- 

i 3 ae dipping such blocks into coal tar, the ble to destroy the clear wood fibre, 

Be external pores are closed, the water and that it can be done only by the 

eal or sap cannot evaporate, and decay strongest acids or alkalies. 

1EAP will shortly take place. Matters Wood, free from sap, will not de- 

Ai: : grow worse a8 800 as the external cay for a very long time, even when 

HAR coal tar coating on the surface of the put in the ground or exposed to rain 

eae, street is worn off. Then the water or dampness. The cause of its de- 

Heh can freely enter the pores at the top, cay, when so exposed, will be simply 

on of the block,but cannot be discharged found in the different substances of 

Hi at the bottom of the same because which the sap is composed ; its albu- 

tiay ! there the pores are still closed. men parts act as yeast for all the oth- 

of The really preserving substance of ers, and excite fermentation, which 

at 
i 
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finally ends in the destruction of the the organic substances of the fibre of 
-entire wood. the wood. 

Sap is also the cause of its de- | Wood prepared after this method 
struction by insects, as, for instance, has been in use on many European 
the ship-worm, (teredo navalis). They railways, and for many other pur- 
-do not bore into the wood to get the poses, for the past seventeen years, 
dry fibre, which contains no nourish- 2d has proved to be more substan- 

» ment, but only for the sap. It fol- tial than wood prepared by any other 
lows therefore, that in order to pre- Process. Re 
serve wood from decay, it is necssary Soft wood, such as pine, white- 
first to remove the sap, and then fill wood, beech, etc., which, unprepared, 
up the empty pores with some anti- only lasts from two to three years, : 
‘septic or preserving substance, which has been found, when prepared by 
will keep the water and dampness Ur process, to be in good and sound away from the clear wood fibre. condition after sixteen years of ser- 

To obtain this result has been the V°@- —___ 
study of scientific men for more than : 

' thirty years past, both in this country ee eae 
and in Europe especially, where dif- One of the most ingenious devices - 
ferent methods have been experi- for labor saving is an invention for 
mented with, and but few have given turning logs, patented April 14th, 
satisfaction or been put to practical 1874, by Mr. L. P. Gilbert, of Fort 

use. Atkinson, Wis. The machine is far 
Sulphate of copper (blue vitrol) the most perfect one yet invented for 

has been found to answer the best, rendering obsolete the hand labor 
but the great disadvantage of it is formerly required in the turning of . the fact that it is soluble in water, logs when upon the carriage ready and therefore easily washed out by for the saw. Mr. Gilbert’s invention 
the same, wherever the so prepared is of decided value and will, when 
blocks of wood are exposed to rain or brought to the attention of mill-men, 
moisture. To overcome this obsta- ™eet with their unqualified endorse- : 
cle has been the object of our pro- Ment and favor. The well-known 
cess, by which sulphate of copper is ftm of E. P. . Allis & Co. will prob- ! made insoluble in water by the addi- ®bly enter into the manufacture of ; 
tion of chloride of barium, thus form- these machines. In the next number | 
ing sulphate of baryta. of Tue Wisconsin Lumperman we shall , 

eure give a full illustration and description 
The sulphuric acid of the copper of this valuable invention for the 3 salts combines with the baryta, and jeneft of the readers of this publi- forms an insoluble substance, sul- onan. 48 

phate of baryta, and fills the inter- —=_— 
stices of the fibre, petrifying the You will receive a circular inviting 
Pores, and a part of the oxide of cop- you to attend a lumbermen’s conven- 
per enters into a combination with tion in Chicago. Go! ae
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| LUMBERMEN’S CONVENTIONS- united effort. The lumber interest. 

i == is the greatest interest in the state 

‘ i } Lumbermen’s conventions are get- and it should be respected as such. 

k i ting popular. Three or four years Only through the medium of associa- 

| A i ago a lumberman’s association was @ tions can the power for good of the 

eB rare thing. Now almost every im- lumbermen be concentrated. Let us 

Ne | portant lumber market or lumber then first have local organizations 

| ii manufacturing locality is possessed and then attempt something like a 

r * of a “Lumbermen’s Association” or state association. Good will come of 

| i i . “Exchange” or “Board of Trade. ” the effort. Let it be made. 

Baby The lumbermen, as a class, are be- ———————_. 

i ginning to recognize the value of as- THE LUMBERMEN'S CLOTHING HOUSE. 

ey sociation, and the result is seen in 4.0.45 & Brooke's—The Favorite Clothing 

ie i the numerous organizations effected  Housein the Northwest—How Mr. Simonds 

he Ay this season. Wisconsin and Minne- Went peer = ana as Estab- 

1p i sota, thus far, have not fully appre- peat  rarapralery or 

ie Hy ciated the situation in this respect, =—= 

ae: but itis to be hoped that the lum- Simonds & Brooke’s great clothing 

be i bermen of the northwest proper, will house, 382 East Water street, Mil- 

ae : commence this winter the founda- waukee, is the most popular house of 

ba : tions of associations that will be cal- its class among lumbermen. It is 

har culated to be of decided value to also one of the largest business 

s ear themselves and to the trade. Lum- houses of the northwest, their stock 

! 3 i : bering in Wisconsin, especially, needs ranging up among the hundred thou- 

0 De systematizing. We want a thorough sand of dollars in worth, and oceupy- 

eat inspection law based upon the stand- ing four entire floors of one of the 

He ‘ ard adopted by the Chicago Lumber- largest stores on East Water street. 

' i Bi men’s Board of Trade. The law is The firm of Simonds & Brooke has 

acne | needed as a measure of protection, if always made quite a specialty of the 

iH! “i not for the facilitation of business. trade from the lumbering district, 

if Hi There are other measures of import- and is known for its liberal dealings 

ei ance for legislative action. Thor- with its customers from those local- 

i i oughly organized associations can ities. ILong years ago, when western 

a best secure results needed. It is New York boasted of its forests of 

a time then that Wisconsinlumbermen pine, Mr, Simonds handled lumber 

a i began to form associations in differ- largely and refers back to the time, 

yu ent localities, and then all pull to- thirty years ago, when clear stuff 

ah _ gether for mutual good and benefit. pine lumber could be had for jive dol- 

oF ie; Organizations are needed at Osh- Jars por thousand feet; that too, in 

Heap! kosh, Green Bay, some point on the the valley of the Genesee. Coming 

on - Wisconsin river, Black River Falls to Wisconsin, Mr. Simonds was nat- 

Ait ! or La Crosse, Eau Claire or Chip- urally attracted to the lumber regions 

tea pewa Falls and at Milwaukee. The and spent much time among the pin- 

| a only way to obtain influence is by eries of Wisconsin where he formed 

Ay
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‘an extensive acquaintance which has PEIRCE & WHALING. 
‘stuck to him with itsincreasing trade, ee 

-ever since he opened his large estab- Mente ee cpanh eovaen: oe 

lishment in Milwaukee. So welland rupted Commercial Progress. 

favorably known is the house of Si- te 
monds & Brooke that the usual com- eres J OUENAL = c= 
mercial travelers are not needed to MERCF Pays coe fol one mee 

introduce their goods to patrons; the tribute ES oneet eee . ee 
only difficulty being in fully supply- enterprising and widely-known busi- 

ing the trade which comes to them er ¢ Peirce & Whaling i 
‘ e of Peirce aling is so 

pein: ere long established Teputs- well known to readers of the Mr- 

a om ae ; be oe ss JouRrNaL or ComMMERCE ae we 
been a prac lumberman himself shall attempt no description of their ) 

and appreciates the difficulties that warehouse, Nos. 133, 135, 137, 139, | 
: : ~ 141, 143.145 and 147 West Water 

sometimes attend the lumber busi- 
eas. there eohehasad a street, or of their perfect machinery 

ness; therelore he has always proved and admirable methods of doing bus- | 
a reliable, lenient and faithful friend ness, or of their wisely liberal style , 

to all his customers in the pineries of of advertising. It is hardly exagger- 

the northwest. The result isthe up- #02 oe = this ae = 
ynildi . is as widely-known as any wholesale 

building of one of Milwaukee’slargest },5ys¢ in any line of business in the 

houses, wealth to that firm, and the northwest. It is favorably known to 
ever-increasing good will of all who the trade, not only for its importance 

are fortunate in forming their ac- 28 the largest heavy hardware house 
quaintance. A lumberman especial- a west, but for its. enterprise in 

A s eeping up its assortment of goods, 
ly is always cordially greeted by Mr. for its courtesy and promptness in 
Simonds, and whether he wishes to correspondence, for its honorable- 
buy goods or not, if he gets away nes# in fulfilling orders, and for hav- 

A > . ing inaty ted in this market the from Mr. Simonds’ genial conversa- pure 
a gd Weert: bl policy of small profits on large trans- 

gin ot =a = oe am = ee actions in place of the a 
me 1 because the policy of immense profits and little 

head of the firm of Simonds & Brooke i : 
is unusually busy. The fact that Peirce & Whaling, 

pesca during the months of reaction follow- 
Soe ing the great disaster to the iron in- 

Port Huron, Mich., has log thieves. terests of the country, have steadily 

——______ increased their trade, making up in 

: miaiiecw a Wie ices ee ee oe off cal ; 

shing! . C, Bow other, an g no occasion to re- 
‘Co., Montague, Mich., h5s a capacity duce their extensive force of workers, , 

of 85,000 per day. is a satisfactory proof of the general : 

prosperity of the northwest and of 
his a ee pas ee oe this — : 

am saw of Williams & periy- ows that the iron mer- : 
3 Bros., Sagi: Cit cantile interests, as well as the iron s 
x 37: lo ee noe ae burned July manufacturing interests,of this point, 
1 3 loss $40,000; insurance $30,000; are soundly established and care- 

principally in eastern companies, ully conducted with reference to the
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et legitimate needs of the vast territory SEASONING LUMBER, 

i | een Milwaukee is the distribu- aaa 

Bin centre. So ite 

j Messrs. Peirce & Whaling, it may ten ee Se — = 

mae be remarked, deserve all the prosper- ee ee Se 
i } ity they have had. It is the product methods of seasoning lumber that we 

‘| i of incessant vigilance, unwearied in- ®re induced to give the manner of 

4h dustry, the closest calculation and a seasoning performed by the “Beach 
Fi ck conscientous avoidance of every ele- High Pressure Steam Seasonin; 

oa & ment of speculation. This househas p,opegg ” least Jai 
TH been enabled by the dullness in the ess,” or atleast as claimed by 

aie demands of other markets during the the advocates of that process: 

Be — few oro — its hapa “The nature of this invention con- 
a lown very close and yet supply 11 sate s. erage 3 

mae jange trade directly from eastern sists in subjecting wood to the action 

feat: Pera isberers ierciscioro) Chat tes of direct steam, so confined as to al- 

Fra Bi ordinary promptness. For several low of a pressure, of about 30 tbs to 

ne i months past its monthly sales of iron the inch, striking every pore at the 

% aT oe ae —— ee same instant with a high heat, and 

4 oA . e mention ‘ 
fa | fact to show the sagacity and care by = eee Syne gees 

Be with whi i : most immediately completely through 
fai: which this vast business has y a8: 
es i been conducted during the most try- the wood, thereby coagulating and 

meas ing period in the history of the retaining the albumen and mineral 

ae American iron trade. salts in the wood; thus partially fill- 
Ak 5 Instead of a description of the es- ; bh ime Ee 

He e tablish of Messrs. Pierce & Whaling, poor cre bee — = 

has. we have through their aid obtained compound, the affinity of which for 

eat : a pretty thorough inventory of the water has been entirely destroyed; 

: Bie os : Mia “J deal which we. and so rendering the wood more 
ear! present for e information of the = - :. 
| dc fréite ak tagrs an well aul any sced- solid, tougher, less brittle, suscepti- 

ae i er who cares to know what the heavy ble of a higher polish, and much less 

hia): hardware and irun trade consists of, liable to be affected by atmospheric 
Ti fi : 

iy ip. 

eas ee aS oer to our surprise, changes. 
aha at the item of railway supplies was = > 

ita never more than one-fifth oF the en- eee 2 cena ie 

bi f tire business of the house, and that the lumber is separated by lath strips, 

i it this proportion has been materially loaded upon a small car, run into an 

ll oe 2 tpirr soe oo iron eylinder or tank, when the door 
Lae! rear. i 
a i i di Pe hed with setatni yin ms dre 2 closed, properly secured, and steam 

fet pairers of railroads has been more admitted from a boiler, until it shows 

|] ; than balanced by gains in the trade ® pressure in the tank of about 50 

AA with manufacturers and dealersin all tbs to the inch, which pressure should 
} Pp 

4 fe ; parts of the northwest. remain for a time, dependent upon 
f —— 

te aaa ae the thickness and kind of wood 

i tar. An East Saginaw dispatch, reports treated—thin or soft wood not re- 

ie that the lumber business throughout qyiring so much time as thick or 

: the valley is becoming more brisk. = é 2 

of Where las ibeanmaoreiumber soldand Card wood. | Six. cr eight minutes 
eon shipped —— month than any 8e sufficient for pine of one inch in 

Tart \ other during the present season. thickness, and ten to twelve minutes. 

ua
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for black walnut of same thickness. This change of condition, from a 
Thicker lumber should be treated green state to that of seasoned and 

proportionately longer. dry lumber, takes place very slowly 
When lumber has been treated in under the action of the atmosphere, 

this manner, it is no longer green, Occupying years, even upon compar- 
but simply wet, and it needs only to tively thin wood; while planks of 
be piled in the usual manner, in or- 8°me hard woods, of a thickness 
der to become dry and ready for use greater than four or five inches, it 

ina very short time. Thirty days has heretofore been utterly imprac- 

in the yard, after this process, is ticable to season thoroughly to the 
more than equal to one year without heart. . 
it, on any kind or thickness of wood; The sap of wood, to speak in gen- 
and the treatment is as efficacious eral terms, is composed of two con- 

upon perfectly green as upon par- stituent parts, viz: solid and liquid. y 

tially seasoned lumber. The principal ingredient of the solid 

5 «a, constituent of the sap is albumen, 
phe cont a ee will ova dif and it is due to the presence of this 

ferent localities, and licenses are substance that lumber seasons so 
allowed to buy them where they can slowly in the air; the albumen cling- 

do so at the best advantage; but the ing with great tenacity to its mois- 

present cost delivered on cars Or: tT, and giving it up with great re- 

of a tank five feet in diameter by luctance and very gradually. The 

nineteen ae length (giving  season- action of the atmosphere in season- 
ing capacity of from twenty-five to ing lumber consists, simply, in caus- 

forty paneer feet per day,) with ing the evaporation of the liquid of 
track inside, three cars, cocks, globe the sap and the consequent drying 

valve and steam guage, is about and hardening in the cells and tissues 

eleven hundred dollars. of the wood of the albumenous and. 

The cost of operating’ will depend other solid portions; and as the sap 
upon location, proper arrangement, oozes out, the water vaporizes while 
cost of fuel, &e, “When properly ar- the albumenous substance solidifies: 

ranged, in a lumber region, the cost at the orifice of each pore, until they, 

should be less than twenty-five cents, become absolutely sealed up, thereby; 
and in no'case should it exceed sev- cutting off all further escape oft tlie 
enty-five cents per thousand feet. sap. 

Green lumber, as is well-known, is Hence it is that by dressing: par- 

that in which the natural sap of the tially seasoned lumber and thus-re-- 2 

wood exists, toa greater or less ex- opening the pores, rapid seasoning: ve 
tent, in its normal state, and lumber will be revived. i 
is rated either entirely or partially It is a well-known fact that albu- : 
seasoned when this natural /sap has men which is simply dried and hard- t 
been evaporated and dried by a ened by evaporation hasa very strong 
longer or shorter duration of expos- affinity for and will attract and absorbe- 
ure to the action of the atmosphere. moisture with great avidity. In this 

iE
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F fact is found the chief cause of the is hy it thoroughly seasoned in from 

a universal swelling of umber (nomat- ten to thirty days. Planks and tim- 

, ; ter how well seasoned or dry it may ber of any thickness commonly used 

ne? be at the outset) whenever subjected are as easy, although not so quickly, - 

i a to dampness ard moisture. That this seasoned as thin boards. 

if k ig a source of continual trouble and © Lumber seasoned by this process 

ae annoyance to all artificers in wood, has less capacity to absorb moisture, 

na i need hardly be mentioned. because each pore of the wood has 

ete Many processes for seasoning lum- been left partially filled with albu- 

ill E ‘ i ber have been devised and put in men, which by the action of the 

a operation, but have failed, either be- steam has become coagulated, fixed 

eae cause the expense attending their and insoluble. 

Paty operation has been too great; or be- Practice has demonstrated that 

wee i cause the fibre and quality of the this lumber will not swell in a damp, 

he F lumber itself have been radically in- or shrink in a dry air, to one-half the 

eed t jured by undergoing the extreme of extent of any other lumber. 

ce a temperature involved. The process is not expensive. Lum- 

4 a Ki From the foregoing the following ber seasoned by this process, while 

ans facts are apparent: so much superior in quality, will cost 

‘ i he To season lumber in the ordinary less than that produced by other 

ai i manner a long exposure to the action methods, and by its use, dealers may 

Re af of the air is required. keep on hand complete assortments 

Bet Either air-seasoned or kiln-dried of thoroughly seasoned lumber, with 

4 BA i lumber readily absorbs moisture, the use of only a comparatively small 

| i a and hence will swell and shrink. capital. pete 

te i | , Seasoning processes heretofore de- © Lumber instead of being injured 

UH i ; vised have proved both too expensive by this process is very greatly bene- 

tah) in operation, and injurious tothe fitted by it. The “life” of the wood 

if a { lumber. of the wood is preserved perfectly. 

His f MERITS OF THE BEACH PROCESS. Its fibre is unimpaired. It is less 

a: By the High Pressure applied, the liable to check, become honeycombed, 

he steam is forced through every fibre, or “shaky.” It is, also, rendered 

me relaxing unequal tensions and pro- firmer, tougher, and less porus. Its 

rede. viding for an equal and general surface is susceptible of taking @ 

i Be shrinkage to the centre of the wood, higher polish and a more elegant 

ih I thus avoiding the exeessive checking finish than can be produced upon air 
eh: : arising from the kiln-drying or other seasoned lumber. 

fie mh surface heating, which causés rapid This process does not kiln dry lum- 

teat contraction without, and positive re- ber. It is not analgous either in its 

ae sistance and expansion by the im- method or effects to kiln-drying or 

of prisoned sap within. the ordinary steam-drying processes. 

moe | Tt is a quick process. It has been It produces in lumber no one of the 

ah 1 demonstrated that umber one inch many deleterious results occasioned 

Ve of in thickness, however green or wet, by either of these modes of drying 

A
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lumber. It is a simple seasoning Sales made are mostly in small 

process, cooking the sap, liberating lots more largely forinterior demand 

oe ve and so preparing the wood than formerly. 
for rapid drying that even a hot air . 

kiln will no longer injure it.” a a ee J 
—__——-_ The amount of lumber shipped 

LUMBER MATTERS AT SAGINAW. = Bay City under the law during | 
— was : 

Lumber shipped During Last Month and ¥ Feet. 

During the Season—Inspected Under the Firstclear—-------ww----- --oovo 1S 
ae spa oleae oo een 240,062 

From the Saginaw Enterprise. aaa nents onan TLDS OTE 
We haye no new feature in the $i si cause: 0 “alae 

lumber market to note. Shipments [5872408 

during the past month show a great 9 "ee 
falling off, the shipments for July WHERE IT WENT. : 

last being nearly eighteen million 10 new York ports... ------------------- %767,018 
feet less than during the correspond- 7 Oblo ports. —___------------------------ AABN 
ing time last year. Notwithstanding To pennsplrania porta. 220vwv---n----, 7,188 
this fact, the total shipments to Au- 7° Michigan ports)-.--------------------71 154,438 

gust Ist = = five million feet  Total.....--.----------------+ --------14,878,408 
in excess of the corresponding ti i = 

Inst year. This i accounted for in cial awvale at tbo Saginaws for the 
@ fact that the present season years 1857 and 1858. The vast in- 

a oe 2 Be = last Peis crease since that period is of remark- 
is 8 giv 

shipments by water from the poche of ee. Saree 

East Saginaw and Bay City, during i 
the month of July, as compared with ™Sthnens 0.0 JUCTISIIS ieee eae : = 

mee ee 
Tumber ec gate ee Shanice coeicoe cos aes seeesecerteeeee ee oe 
ath ---—-na= -=-- --=------ 1,925,000 ”923°000 ae 
Sune seen cone == -one 8,250,000 4,722'000 Total ssccesscccesasccane\aveetasenccserseoes 

Steven aah) 95424 ~The imports of this port for 1857 
There were also shipped last month Were $3,076,030; exports, $1,589,030; 

6,000 cubic feet of square timber, 177 1858, imports, $1,436,070, exports, 

cords of elm bolts and 400 tons of #4414800. 
plaster. The commercial arrivals last year f 

BAY CIty. were over 2,000, 70 vessels and : 

Lumber. 1873. istz, barges being engaged almost exclu- 

athe 227727 7772222777-55008,02345,804,086 sively in the lumber carrying trade, 
Shingles...-------.--"--72 3,951,000 4,282,000 with an aggregate tonnage of 17,000, ip 
Steven cI apir'ago _ atrgor “284 8 carrying capacity of 18,000,000 gd 
aero Spa — 1,760,000 1,080,000 feet of lumber. In addition to these ‘ 

The following table shows the to- thacd inthe sek timber ade, The A 
= shipments from the river from oe eneat during the year aggre- ig 
outs ce aes until Au- gated 456,238,925 feet of lumber ; ie 

> e es ie 2 oat g pe pieces — 3 45,234,000 y 
Lumber..........209,987,408 258,014: S74. ingles ; 45,234,060 bbls of salt, be- a 

angina. ees acevo sta. er sides staves, hoops, oak timber, etc., 
Saltenecccccae HRB 822,500 31,340,300 ete, the value of which reached many ; 
Braves... -..---- 3,218,010 4,976,124 3,478,013 millions. ) 

; Hh
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LUMBERING IN CALIFORNIA. scale about 6000 feet. One log on 
Fi I date my letter among the pines, the mill brow, 20 feet long, scaled 

5 35 miles west of the summit of the nearly 2200 feet. 
i Sierra Nevada, and 4000 feet above The average of the whole lot at the 

he the sea. Ihave just been out to see mill at that time was about 1500 feet. 

ane them haul logs. All the logging in No logs are hauled up hill. When 

fea! i, this country is done in the summer all the lumber worth cutting standing 

iw ] on wagons or “trucks.” There are in the valley above the mill and on 

Oh five yoke of oxen in each team, one the sides of the mountains sloping 

‘ teamster and one man to swamp and towards it, is manufactured, the mill 
o pH assist about loading. A large partof is moved. 
a the men engaged in lumbering here The yellow pines in these forests 

ed are from Maine. are as large as the sugar pines and as 
Ana The axles of the trucks are of iron fine looking trees. They are much 

a four inches square and eight feet like the Norway pinain Maine. The 
aia. long. Upon each axle a block of timber is hard and excellent for floor- 

et | mood six inches wide, and coming to ing. 
: i the tops of the wheels is bolted and 
le i, clamped in the strongest possible ee ‘ay wl ae 

Ea? manner. Upon these are placed the wanted. Now only the best is taken 
ee i a each sight long, and pro- _the cream of the forest. The two 

Hi ee ee 2 ae 
Wags: * : L : apart, are cutting ou : eet 0: 

ay dinate rod ntoeiensighion umber aly io to borundovn 
The fe ee ee wale at ieee Ss Hane ter and the largest and best part shipped 
eae! edge, where they are bound with to San Francisco. The owners will 
i : a. ae =. — raat of course reap a rich harvest, but the 
ea tens El a eiuch place’ ‘and dost fp poor men who work in the mills and 
ENS 4 five tov ei hteh eS dred. doll . on are much out of employment five 

ea ee 8 eo Tae: uaicaleet Cac 4 months in the year, who have to com- 
iti ear Eee almly and - pete with Chinese labor, are no better 

Eee proudly maintained its position upon off and less haj than the men in 
di at the side of the mountain, for perhaps Yaine who ay less wages, less 

3h ae two thousand years, had been ruth- temptations and more steady employ- 
ail lessly sawn down. What sacrilege! . The lumber here is all 
flat What a wanton attack upon things ak ee I Eee aa = a 
ihe 3 e wo ar 
i ancient and honorable! The seed of saws, each about five feet in diameter, 

re ® this tree was, perhaps, germinating ono above the other. 
oa when Virgil was writing the Hineid! m4 im: - ‘5 
abs It was six feet through at the stump, . Ss ate here at this elevation 
a but only four logs, each sixteen feet 18 Most excellent. The air is cool oe fae er taken cAdluthosiatier and bracing, and the water cold and 

ae among the limbs is left to decay, and PUTS. One of “our men who fre- 
Al. trees having limbs low down are not quently bled at the lungs when in 

aes : touched. We took the two middle San Tose, is well and able to. work 
pay logs and set the brake, which was so cnet aa of the Bangor Whig and 

ae powerfal that ora trucks plowed “¥7"@7* 
ah! eir wa: tain wi i 
| ia lown the mountain withoné 4 64 at Muskegon, Mich., August 

of On reaching the mill we found 1st, destroyed half the city. The 

! i these two logs scaled 2958 feet, mak- lumber mills, of which there are 
iy ing the four logs from that single tree many, escaped however.
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E GREENVILLE MANUFACTURING ESTABLISHMENTS. circular saw and a double shingle : 
Dearne 22 i mill machine, the saw cutting 3,000,- 

Dacre spondence Gomes reas Ge Peep ites 000 feet annually, and ho iallingl> 
Thope our readers won’t tire of machine fifty thousand shingles daily 

reading about Greenville, for they his mill was built six years ago, and 
can feel pretty well acquainted with the present proprietors have owned 
it and its business men when this jt four years. Before this article ap- 

: series is concluded. For the present pears, however, the property will 
I am through with all but the manu- have passed into the hands of Mr. 

; facturers, and now will conclude with Joseph M. Fuller, Mr. Bracy going 
them. The manufacturing interest to Maryland. The capital invested 
of Greenville is already quite exten- in the business is $15,000 and fifteen 
sive, and is increasing constantly. men are employed in and around the 
I mentioned the excellent water pow- nil]. 

: er afforded by Flat River in a previ- N. M. Cole is the proprietor of the 
, ous article, and now we will inspect Greenville woollen mills, which is an 

the mills. institution that city has that Grand c 
First in order comes Oliver, Belk- Rapids cannot boast of, and Mr. Cole 

, nap & Green’s planing and re-sawing has done a good thing for the Green- 
mill, located on the lower dam, the yijl¢ manufacturing interests by 
members of the firm being J.\E. puilding it. It was built seven years 
Oliver, J. W. Belknap and John since. He has a full set of manufac- 
Green. This mill is unquestionably turing machines, and also one of cus- 
one of the finest plaining, scroll-saw- tom cards. Here is made a fine 
ing and lumber-dressing mills in quality of plain woolen goods, and ; Michigan, having two planers, one they are supplying the yarn for the 
scroll machine, one shaper and alto- Grand Rapids sock factory. The 
gether twenty-five machines. They capital invested is $20,000, and twelve 
employ forty-three hands here, and hands are employed. The wool is 
at their saw-mill, which is located obtained from the surrounding coun- 
seven miles north. The saw-mill has try, where the sheep and wool inter- 
a capacity of 30,000 feet daily. The est is largely and constantly increas- 

E capital invested in the two mills is ing. 
$50,000. The Greenville mill has 4 few steps from the woolen mills 
been run by Oliver & Belknap four ig George Partlow’s flouring mills, 
years, Mr. Green having joined them having four run of stone, three run- 

: but a few weeks since. Their annual ning flour, and one feed. The ca- 
3 shipments to southern markets will pacity is from 150 to 200 barrels in 
: reach a large figure. Their power is twenty-four hours, a large portion of 
i furnished by a Lane & Bodley steam which is shipped to New York and : 

engine, of 40 horse power, with a Boston. The mill was built ten 3 
: 12x20 inch cylinder. This engine years ago, and the capital invested is 2 
: has been running under the efficient $35,000. | 
; charge of W. L. Osborn for two years ~ When I visited the mill Mr. Part- i 
: without five dollars worth of repairs. Jow was away, but it was doing its j 

It runs the entire mill, and is one of work faithfully under the competent : 
the most untiring workers I have supervision of H. C. Dutton, the wor- mi b seen in sometime. Alfred Mills,who thy miller. e 
runs one of the planers, deservesa. FN. Wright & Co.’s saw mill is s 
special notice for the skill and indus- jocated just across the mill-race from a 

try with which he attends to his de- Partlow’s mill, and is one of the . 
, partment. heavy mill firms. Mr. Wright did ae 
, Messrs. Fuller & Bracey’s saw- not seem particularly anxious to have ; 

mill is located near by, and has one me make any detailed statement of ; 

i ee
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ay his business, the reason I know not, houses and cooper shop in adjacent 

ii and consequently I have to let this buildings. The capital invested is 

2 pass. $80,000, and the business will amount 

Maxted & Moors have the oldest to upward of $500,000 per annum. 

4 foundry and machine shop north of They own the power furnished by 

cel ; Grand Rapids, it being twenty-two the upper dam. They are now mak- 

Pei; years old, when it was established by ing additional repairs and _ enlarge- 

i Coffren & Masted, who were together ments, which work is under the charge 

. three years, when the Moor brothers of Fred Ladd, one of the best mill- 

4 bought Mr. Coffren’s interest, and wrights in the entire west, recently 

fe the firm has since been continued un- from Minneapolis. 

| } der the present style. There were Wm. Winters has a carriage and 

By ; then a few little saw mills on the wagon shop near the mill, and is pre- 

met river, and besides the work done for pared to make or repair carriagés or 

j A 2 them, they made plows for the far- wagons on short notice. He has 

Heb mers, who were beginning to settle been running three years, and is lit- 

Hae quite thickly around them. Their erally overrun with business, which 

a ie shops are located on the upper dam, is the species of complaint I like to 

med 3 4, and they use water power principally, hear made. 

ey but in case of lack of water are pro- ©. J. Cawley, carriage trimmer and 

a4) vided with steam, to enable them to painter, may be found over Winters’ 

if i run constantly. They have in all wagon shop. He has also been three 

ER five lathes, a wood and an iron planer, years in business, and I can recom- 

To i a drill, and all other machines fora mend him as a master of his work, if 

4 ain - first-class machine shop. They still I may jadge by what I saw of it. He 

oA & make plows and cultivators in addi- is a young man, full of pluck and 

af ie tion to their mill work. They have ambition, and if anything will carry 

HALRB $20,000 capital. him through, that will. 

Birt. When Mr. Maxted came here the The new shingle mill of Messrs. 

aaa) mail was carried weekly by pony Bartlett & Hewitt is now running in 

aly from Ionia, and the country was then full blast, cutting 30,000 per day. 
A HE 1] i thickly settled by the red-skins. They have the Challoner mill, made 

1 ot E. Middleton & Son’s flouring mills by George Challoner, Omro, Wis. It 

Bae is just across the river from the isa horizontal saw and can cut on 

i a : above-named establishments. They full run 35,000 feet per day. The 

H Ane are called the Greenville City Mills, shingles are unusually even and per- 

ahh. i. of which mention was made a recent fect. A side-track is being laid from 

abe ie article. They have now sixrun of the main track of the railroad to ac- 

He i stone, two additional ones having commodate this and Middleton’s 

ag been put in. The capacity isfrom mills, also others in the immediate 

ane 250 to 300 barrels daily. One stone vicinity. This firm will ship princi- 

Nat is run on feed. The original Green- pally to Cincinnati, Ohio. Beside 

oe ville mills were built thirty years ago the shingle saw they have a cutting 

2 ah by Slaght & French, and sixteen off saw, a drag saw and a bolter. 

i 14 years since was purchased by E. Mid- W. P. Hall's planing mill forms 

ie! ; dleton. Three years since, the pres- one of the cluster of mills about the 

ra ent firm built the large mill they now upper dam. It has a planer, a re- 

tes i occupy, than which the state of Mich- sawer, a scroll saw, two ripping and. 

aap, | igan probably does not contain one one cutting off saw, and all other 

ee of greater capacity, or arranged with machines pertaining tothe business— 

' ae. ‘such compactness or convenience, also manufactures doors, sasb and 

ae and the old mill stands a little to the blinds. Mr. Hall is successor to J. 

a, right, vacant. The new mill is40x P. Dodge and has been running the 

Le i 68 feet, with office extra, and store- mill a year. 

H
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And now Henry Hart, with his saw commission merchant, it is therefore } 
mill and patent cars, has the honorof the sense of this convention that 
winding up this series for the present. shipments should hereafter be made 
Mr. Hart’s is the largest water-power sparingly, until such a time as there 
saw mill here. running a double cir- shall be Soret demand, and manu- 
cular saw and a gang edger. The facturers now having lumber in mar- | 
mill has been built two years the ket awaiting sale or shipping here- 
eoming fall. He has an extensive after, instruct their commission mer- 
lumber yard nearly on the side-track chants to make no sale of yellow pine 
before mentioned. The usual cutting lumber until it can be sold at a price, 
of this mill is 25,000 feet in 11 hours affording a living profit. 

Henry is a genius. His carts and Resolved, That the chairman of 
ehes? = Ha Ht sos eo any: oe eS; this convention appoint a committee 

Sy re ene: BONIUCOMUFLVEN CES.” of three; whose duty it shall be to 
and are the most handy of any 1 carefully prepare a plan, with suitable 
— sae aoe bee oa = a constitution and by-laws, for the or- . 

Tt ae ny: Bt ela etn ganization of the yellow-pine manu- 
‘il i Sinha ean a ci s 5 facturers into a permanent association 
= ate ae san the e eal for the protection of that interest, to 
at right angles or any other angle al- yenort ‘at an adjourned meeting of 
most, and runs on three wheels, the this convention, to be held in Norfolk | 
rear one being in the form of anim- 9) the 3d of September, 1874. 
meuse castor, which answers for a i 
rudder. This saves the building of Resolved, That the chairman ap- 
tramways, tracks, etc. for it is just poms oo of a to Eee 
as easy, and much more convenient ® Suitable circular, embracing the 
= — — also is —— & ones of = ees of 
‘fine horses, and has some of the fi- this convention, with statistics show- 
nest rtock in Greenville. -The rivals ing the present condition of the lum- 
in this are probably he and J. W. ber market, and direct one to every 
Belknap. manufacturer of yellow-pine lumber 

—_ in Virginia, North Carolina and 
A CONVENTION OF YELLOW PINE MANUFAC- Maryland, asking their attendance 

TURERS. and cooperation at the adjourned 
Sag meeting. 

The yellow pine manufacturers and aioe hae weleattestie tponn 
dealers have recently held a conven- Tien omttactarerio. cedars 

tion at Norfolk, Va., and are endeav- their production of lumber as rapidly 
oring to come to some agreement as practicable, in view of the great } 

about curtailing the amountof yellow- ©XCess po eee supply over the demand. 

pine lumber manufactured. The con- 7°¥ ™ the market. 

vention is reported as harmonious and eae Se SPREE 
nnited in expression. The following _ The mill of Long, Barnhill & Co., i 
resolutions were passed: at Portland, N. B., was wholly ces : 

Resolved, That, in view of the fact Sttoyed by fire July 30. Loss $43,- 4 
that yellow pine lumber cannot be 900; insurance $6,000. About one 4 
sold at present, except at ruinous hundred workmen are thrown out of € 

Drioes, owing to - ae soo a supply > employment. The mill which was ‘ 
greatly in excess of the demand, has f : S i 
been and still is being shipped to cutting deals for the English mar 
market with instructions to sell and ket, produced on an average, from 
the price left to the discretion of the 70,000 to 80,000 feet per day. 

es 
&
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iF 
ii THE MILWAUKEE BRICK MACHINE. use in any other localities. Mr. Gur- 

Milwaukee has long been famous ney, an experienced person, will do 

ne for its superior quality of brick. Su- the business of selling and putting 

j At periority of machinery is asnecessary up these machines. One of these 

mii to successful brick making as it is in brick machines has just been placed 

2) i any other line of manufacture. Fi- in operation at Cleveland, Ohio, and 

i ler, Stowell & Co., Milwaukee, have is now making brick at the rate of 

ae ] recently purchased the right to man- 35,000 per day. The machine is 

ay ufacture the best brick machine in made for either horse or steam 

yy i use, and will supply the states of In- power. All brickmakers who have 

| F i diana, Obio and Kentucky particu- used this machine are unanimous in 

H z larly, as well as furnish machines for saying it is the “best they ever saw.” 
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Some of the advantages which taining six bricks, thus saving a great 
this machine has over all others, we expense from the old method of car- 

enumerate as follows : rying them off. 

First. It makes perfect and uni- This machine has been thoroughly | 
form brick, in size and quality, and tested in the yards of George Burn- 
will make 24,000 with one pair of ham, Watkins & Co.,and J. L. Burn- 

horses, and 30,000 with steam power, ham, Milwaukee, Wis.; D. J. Spauld- 

per day, or as many as can be taken ing, Black River Falls, Wis.; Otto 
away from the machine. Vill, Winona, Minn. ; Robertson & 

Second. Two horses work it with Curran, Dixon, Ill; H. Westlake, 
ease. Springfield, Ill; E. Tangenberg, 

Third. It grinds the clay fine and Stevens Point, Wis., and others. 

shoves the mould under the press- Price of machine, four trucks, : 
box, presses the clay into the moulds, twenty-seven moulds, and the right 

and delivers them on the table ready to use the same, is one thousand dol- 
to be taken away. lars, loaded on cars or at steamboat 

Fourth. The machine is so ar- ‘0ck in Milwaukee. 
ranged that there is no possibility of | This machine requires but eight 
the sander getting a mould caught ; men to make 24,000, and ten men to 

the mould follower is moved back Make 30,000 brick per day, after the 
quick, and stops long enough to give lay is put in the pit. i 
the sander ample time to place his For full particnlars and descrip- 
mould on the table. tive circulars, address Firzr, Srowgtn 

Fifth. The pressure on the brick & Co., Milwaukee. Wis. 
is made greater or less by simply We add one testimonial of the : 
turning a hand wheel. The press value of this machine. 
can be varied eight inches, and the Muwavzer, July 7, 1874. 3 
machine can be kept grinding with- Jam using on my yard six of the 

out moving the press. Milwaukee Brick Machines, which I 
Sixth. The pressure is retained have used seven years, and am mak- 

on the brick, while the moulds. are ing about thirty-two thousand brick : 
being pushed out on the table ; thus per day to each machine, with six 

preventing the bricks from being men and four boys, working not over 
drawn np in the moulds, as is the eight hours per day. I have been in 
case with other machines. the hee aera sen a — 4 

. m: about ten é ; Seventh. The machine cannot be per ae aS dshavontoed eine : | 

injured by stones getting into it; tore than twenty machinés since I 
they pass out without stopping the have been in the business. I am ac- 
machine or hindrance to the men. quainted with the principal brick i 
The moulds are placed on trucks and ™achines now in use, and consider 
taken to the drying grounds by boys this machine far superior to any § 

i Br PY POYS other, both for quality of brick and 
from 16 ‘to 17 years old, with five cheapness of manufacturing the same. 
moulds on a truck, each mould ¢on- Groner Burnuam.
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. COMBINATION IN WOOD CUTTING-MACHINES. formed alll the various operations of 

Pat —— making a carriage wheel. He rec- 

beet. Combination of functions, like auto- ommended that it be placed in a car- 

; matic action, is often misapplied jn Tiage manufactory for experiment, 

Bae machine construction, especially in where it performed in a perfect 

| machines for working wood; 80 long manner all that was claimed for it, 

: has wood work been performed by but the inventor was astounded when 

i hand, and so recent has been the in- the manufacturer told him that he 

3 troduction of machines, that it is Should require at least twenty-four 

* difficult to do away with the impres- machines for his shop, or if he would 

t sion that machines are but an adjunct separate it into some e/ght parts, three | 

‘ | or auxiliary to hand labor, and that machines would answer the same 

mith n machine which is capable of doing PUFPOs. In other words, if the in- 

Bee almost anything, and can becalledin ventor would undo what he had 

nye to assis) when needed, is a good done, separate what he had com- 

i thing. Hee = geno cat = art _ 

ae} : A og Se e found it, without having adde 

‘3 y Without assuming that it is not anything. ‘Thousands of oon ands 

proper and right in some places to J cney and tim ‘Gngally bei 

Bal B have combined or universal machines, , al Aa 4 ee cons ed eng 

wea it must be maintained that the great- Dene Yi SUSE eae ination 

bee aati for “invention.” The novelty of per- 

nia est amount of labor saving 18 effected Sori : : 

as, z : 3 forming two or more things with the 

an by separating, rather thanin combin- 45 me agent i ste dooepti 4 

eth ing, functions in this way. There is \, eee "i oe ee noe fal ths x 

1 little saved except the framing, and \yich j P 1 m L euoruse BI 

Vi perhaps a countershaft or two, while a8 OI Yee ‘ 

4 the capacity of each is impaired, The courts have done something 

Ha often but one part being capable of to correct this idea of invention in 

Rg) being used at the same time. — combinations, by holding that one or 

ee ; There are only two sets of condi- ™°re of the elements ina combina- 

i, Ee tions that call for the combination of ere ve ee ce ot that it 

aay, several functions in one machine for qv. ¢ ‘ subject-matter for a patent. 

Hi: i wood work; one, in the caseofavery e ie nts are = = al- 

14 small shop, where one man can per- OW 1 a eee ee f - a 

aa form all the machine work; the other maton ore & ot S sgategran a 

a i} case, that of avery large shop, where Se ich, mew vt likely { 

eS one man can do the irregular jobs movemions 5 are not likely to 

Pa without disturbing the standard ma- be developed by the class of invent- 

en chines. In these two places, a ma- ors who patent combination ma- 

tn chine that will saw, mould, tenon, ores 

as mortise, etc., is a useful and proper ‘A machine, that is arranged to do. 

Pele Be machine, but for regular manufactur- several different things, is generally 

ie) ing purposes the object should rather supposed to do but one ata time, 

i be to separate than to combine them. hence the more functions it has, the 

Me a The large number of machines of greater the proportion of that part 

ey of this class made, especially in Eng- or parts which are idle. Now ma- 

a | land, leads us to conclude that their chines to pay must not stand idle, 

Pr i sale js created to a large extent by they must run, run fast, and run con- 

ean the impression that the purchaser tinuously; they must have room in 

ae gets a number of machines condensed which to handle material, and not be. 

i ! Gey into one, and at a reduced cost. encumbered with parts that have 

rat The author was once called upon nothing to do with the portion at 

ih in America to examine and pass an work.— Richards’ Wood- Working Ma- 

a pinion upon a machine which per- chines, 

a
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ALPENA LUMBER COMPANY, dock that will enclose a boom exten- : 
Sas sive enough to accommodate 5,000, | An Extensive and Prosperous Corporation— 09 goat of Joes, and which will b 

; Mich, and gs, and which will be 
Tasie at Glevaistiad Onis” Coes ae the one of the finest booms on the shore. 
—Mill 13,000,000 Feet per Year—Storage The company have wade calculations | 
Capacity of Yardsat Cleveland 5,000,000 for turning out about 8,000,000 feet ! 
Feet—Future Plans of the Company. of lumber the present season. In 

tion with the mill there is a | The Cleveland, Ohio, Commercial decboasd inatietctory: which pro- | 
Review gives an interesting descrip- duces 1,000,000 feet per year of four | 
tive account of the Alpena Lumber foot clapboards exclusively for the 

Company. Weremember, withpleas- e#stern market. It isin contempla- 
Gane tl f the [on by the company to add a plan- 

Une berg ey ey cenlemengor the ing mill as soon as it can be practi- 
Alpena Lumber Company, at Cleve- catly done. The yards of the com- 
jand, and can heartily endorse all pany in this city are located on the ; 
that the Commercial Review says in Flats, west of Seneca street and near 
hefollomiieterticle: ae the coal docks of the Cleveland, Col- | 

S umbus & Cincinnati railroad, the 
The Alpena Lumber Company is a office occupied being that of the late 

comparatively recent organization, firm of Wm. lintchinson & Co. These i 
but the business it controls has been yards are extensive, having room for : 

established for a number of years, the storage of 5,000,000 feet of lum- 
and is one of the most extensive in per The dock of the company here 
connection with the lumber trade. jg 956 feet front by one 170 feet deep. 
On the first of February last the Al- Wext season the company will own 

pena Lumber Company succeeded barges and tow, arrangements to this 
Geo. Prentiss & Co., as proprietor of end being about perfected. The com- 
an extensive saw mill, dock facilities, pany own pine timber lands with a 

ete., At Alpena, Michigan, and an ex- present available growth of 80,000,000 
tensive tract of pine timber land in feet the firestin Michigan. It will thus 
that state, the lumber business hav- be seen that the company has every 

ing. been carried on by the retiring facility at command for meeting all | 
firm for about four years, with no- orders promptly, and the energy and 
table success. Immediatelyupon the enterprise thus far exhibited are an 
company succeeding to the business, assurance of future success. At pres- 
arrangements were effected for a ma- ent the company has several con- 
terial addition to the facilities andan tracts to fill, among them one with f 
expansion and enlargement inevery Charles B. Hathaway, of Philadel- i 
direction. The mill at Alpena re- phia, for supplying the stringers for 
ceived the improvements and ad- the Superior and Broadway street 
ditions that were found necessary, railroads, and one for the Southside f 
and the company established an ex- street railroad, of this city, aggrega- ‘ 

* tensive yard in this city, ‘and every tino 406.000 feet. i 
condition was supplied necessary to ‘The company has ample capital, x 
enable the company to carry on the and is composed of experienced and = 
business, as expressed by one of its enterprising business men. The ie 
officers, “from the stump up.” The officers are as follows: 238 
facilities of the company at Alpena, 3 b u 
are of the most complete character. President—Geo. Prentiss, peer = 
The mill has a capacity of 13.000,000 _ Vice President—Loren Prentiss, : 
feet of lumber per year, and is fitted Cleveland. 
with the very best machinery. The Secretary and Treasurer—Perry : 
company are now building a large Prentiss, Cleveland. ai 

| 
-
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F | Manager—S. ©. Prentiss, Cleve- mere nominal cost ; while the mills 

ue land. in the Saginaw Valley and on the 

f The superintendent of the mills at west shore of Lake Michigan are put 

rr Alpena is Mr. John G. Beekman, who to a very large annual expense for 

4 has had a long experience in the their supply, and are subject to all 

ene business. Mr. O. Baker, for four- the vagaries of the weather for this 

h teen years connected with thelumber supply. One reason for the pros— 

trade, and for five years the foreman perity which attends the interior 

; | of the yards of Sheldon & Co., of this mills is, that the buyer and seller are 

city, isin the employment of this brought into closer contact, and as 

i company as salesman. they generally sell by the car—load to 

NEE, From the facts herewith presented, to the consumer, they have none of 

eae our readers will readily conclude that the troubles with the commission 

4 the Alpena Lumber Company isa men, so much complained of by the 

‘ ! thoroughly substantial corporation, west shore and Saginaw manufactur- 

ee having everything at its command ers. And as to shipments by rail, it 

raat for the prosecution of its business, is well known that they are constant- 

ae ; which must prove a very important ly increasing, and will in all proba- 

: gain to the mercantile interests of bility continue to increase until the 

ant Cleveland. bulk of the lumber is carried off in 

PH ed this manner. On this point the same 

1 NEW ERA IN THE LUMBER TRADE. exchange says : 
mere — “The shipments of lumber by rail 

ues A few weeks since we expressed have very largely increased during 

Baa) the opinion that the lumber trade the last two years in the Saginaw 

i qe was opening new channels to the in- Valley, whether it was formerly the 

He is jury of the older ones—that the rail- almost universal custom to ship by 

fe ; roads in opening up and develéping water. The change is owing to vari- 

hes the timber resources of the state, ous causes which are likely to con- 

Hii have inaugurated a new era inthe tinue and even grow more potert. 

1 i lumber business that was not dream— Rail transportation is lower on ac- 

i a ed of a few years ago. The mills count of competition and the increas- 

Peat! located along the F. & P. M. Rail- ed facilities possessed. In all cases 

i eH road, and contiguous to good timber, where trans-shipment from vessel to 

e Na are multiplying rapidly, and the ship- rail is necessary, the all rail route is 

hi hi ment of lumber from these mills has not usually more expensive than the 

ea) a: . increased from year to year until it route partially by water. The man- 

OF Be has now reached a point of consider- agers of railroads leading into the 

aon able magnitude. We hold that lum- valley have stated that if they could 

ne ber can be manufactured much have sufficient business in lumber 

ee cheaper at these mills than at those transportation they could afford to 

a put to the expense of drying logs for do it at prices as favorable as ordi- 

a supply. An exchange took excep- nary rates by water and rail com- 

im ii a tions to these views, and stated that bined. The excessive amount of 

Boyne it was mere fallacy to suppose that lake tonnage for lumber carrying in 

ee lumber could be manufactured cheap- connection with the increased busi- 

a i bE er at interior mills than at those loca- ness of the railroads in this branch 

at ted on navigable streams. We see of business seems to account for the 

i if nothing fallacious about our argu- exceedingly depressed condition of 

Pim) ment. Let us look at the facts. The lake freights this season. Certainly 

| i i interior mills are in nearly all in- the low rates are not owing to any 

Bs stances located in the very midst of falling off in the amount of lumber 

| | i good timber, which can be procured shipments for the season upfto this 

; fi rt at all seasons of the year and ata date.” 

ae ; 

en 
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Thus we have a new era inaugura- we trust will be a source of consider- af 
ted in the lumber trade. A few able revenue to its inventor. | 
years ago 1t was deemed a very ruin- —_——_ 
ous policy to ship lumber by rail, | 
and mills, located along railway We cence SUPPL: 
lines, were not considered very valu- : 
able investments. Indeed, entered actin and eee Senielen ce 
land any great distance from good a | 
driving streams was not considered | 

of ee value, for the reason that Bie Ge Monee setts: 
water was deemed the only legitimate | Sm,—I find in your issue of Satur- 
outlet for lumber ; but the extension day an article copied from the St. 
of railroads into the very heart of the John, New Brunswick, Telegraph, on 
timber resources of Michigan has ihe Gubject of the timber 1 
gradually exploded this theory, and fa 1 h it ara that the Be, y 
the signs of the times appear to in- 70™ Soh h ae ee e ae : 
dicate that the mills along railroads 0°, W2¢! 1 Se aan ano) nS 
have not only the vantage ground iets as oe we ras 
for manufacture of lumber, but are Unite aSieta aah a a ae ae ue 
in the early future to be placed upon Bac: Spee hes aie eee 
the same footing in regard to facili- °* a = . it fy Bouree ‘ 
ties for shipment.—Evart Review. of supply, and it appears from that 

paper that the reason of its holding : 
aes eee out so long is to be attributed toa 

0. W. CLARK'S BARKING MACHINE. large amount of the timber territory 
San drained by that stream being in the 

From the Avpleton Post. hands of private parties, who, how- 
Mr. O. W. Clark, the inventive ever, to meet the demand, have been 

genius of this city, has recently had recklessly sacrificing their property, 
a model of his barking machine per- reducing year by year the dimensions 
fected, which he has forwarded to of the timber they get out, while 
Munn & Co., of New York to be sent one-third of the whole product is 
from there to the department at now of the very inferior and almost 
Washington, for the purpose of valueless description called hemlock. : 
securing apatent thereon. The model The pine is all used up, and it is 
is indeed a model of skilled work- evident but a few years will, serve to 
manship. It was manufactured at throw them out of competion with 
Morgan Merrill & Steele’s foundry the province of Quebec in the matter 

in this city, and is perfect in all of of spruce. , } 
its parts. Indeed it will do the work Since I brought the timber ques- 
ofa large machine and with the same tion to the notice of the American 
accutacy and neatness. In the course public in the communications which 
of afew weeks we shall be able to have been published in the Gazette 
produce an illustration of this and the Boston Lumber Trade, I A 
machine . accompanied by a more notice the question has been pretty 3 
detailed description. extensively discussed by the Ameri- ; 

Mr. Clark has spent a good deal of can press, and, taking the alarm, a et 
time and solid thought upon this memorial was sent by the President is 
invention and the result is satisfac- to Congress, strongly urging the a 
tory in the extreme. He has had it necessity of passingan Actproviding i 
in operation in the Bradner, Smith for the preservation of their timber, po 
& Co’s. mills for the past six months and giving bonuses for tree planting 
er more, and it has even more than —a measure which should have been ' 
met his expectations. It should and adopted before the timber lands were a 

is 
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aL all grabbed up by Railway Corpora- and labor could for generations 

2 tions, speculators, &c. replace. So far as regards that in- 

nt T showed in those communications valuable wood, the white pine,— 

ny what has not since been successfully every tree of which will be worth as 

et disputed in the discussion of the much within the next decade as 

aa question, that the United States black walnut is to-day,—the Ottawa 

H would use up all the pine timber they lumbermen have the control in their 

have east of the Rocky Mountains own hand, and are able to govern 

ab in from ten to twelve years, and that the markets both of Britain and the 

a all our pine and spruce would not Middle and Eastern States of America 

give them a full supply of their to their own advantage, if they will 

A annual consumption for three years make the effort. Let them curtail 

iF if called on todo so. And now,as the supplies by one-half, and they 

ea serving farther to draw attention to will secure a return of ten dollars for 

wane the questio.,in hope that ourlumber- one of profit they now make, and 

miei h! men will take itinto seriousconsider- those who hold timber and are able 

i Hy ation, and realize the necessity and to preserve it from the axe will yet 

eh value of curtailing their operations, do better. 

‘| i i) I would ask them to reflect on the The question of timber exhaustion 

ath. position the United States would be is met by some with the argument 

aha placed in, and what the price of that iron will take its place to an 

; i Tumber must be in Canada when extent sufficient to keep down its 

eh : it will require one-third more than the price; but facts are against this view 

ae tonnage of all the sailing vessels of of the question. Let any one travel 

ah Europe and America combined io through Great Britain, and he will 

i ot Freight the present consumption of pine neither see any room for improve- 

a 5) alone, and double the amount of ton- ment, or improvements to any appre- 

a) nage of all Europe and America for ciable extent going on; and yet that 

Res the transporsation. of their present con- old and long finished up country 

A 1 sumption of commercial woods of al! consumes annually five millions of 

Bani kinds from the Pacific coast it they be loads,or over twice as much as Canada 

Hk 4 found in that quarter. Is it not consumes and transports to all coun- 

aes evident from this view of the tries—paying at the same time double 

we Ai question, which is based on their what it sold at here, notwithstanding 

Mi ow own Congressional returns of the her abundance of coal, iron, and 

he 3 ‘ consumption, that the commercial cheap labor skilled and unskilled,and 

mth woods of Canada willin a few years she will continue to use timber as 

He | i ay reach a value immensely beyond that long as it isto be had, no matter at 

ee ie of any other description of property what cost; so far as regards the 

i i we possess ? ‘And is it not utter United States it must reach four 

a folly for the owners of timber times its present price before its * 

f i Be property to be continually, as it place is supplied to any great extent 

4a would appear, running a race with by iron or any other product, for it 

le ome) each other to see who will soonest is to them a material absolutely in- 

i] i I hh come to the end of their supplies,— dispensable. : 

Ha wasting their time, working hard, Sweden, which has hitherto been 

ete! and sacrificing a material so valuable the great timber-supplying coun- 

i Py and indispensable without any try of the north of EHurope, find- 

Hee advantage resulting to themselves or ing the drain upon her resources so 

aie the home community, when half the exhausting, has also taken the alarm, 

| Hi labor and capital expended would and within a few weeks back has 

| enrich them all and doubly prolong passed an edict prohibiting the cut- 

i i the time of exhaustion of their stock ting of timber of smaller dimensions 

ot | in trade, which no amount of capital than ten inches in diameter, on the 

ean Fal 
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public domain and all private lands, “nine hundred millions of acres, or annulling at the same time all con- twelve times the area of Great tracts made for timber on account of Britain, all told,” and what is puz- private parties prior to the passing zling to them is that the supply is so ; of the act. As a large amount of enormous “and yet the material so | their production consists in deals of dear in their market.” This is the 
from five to seven inches wide, this sort of information furnished the snpply will be cut off, and the cost people of Great britain, who are so f will be much enhanced in furnishing deeply interested in the question of a large description which can only the timber supply, by some of their af be found at great distances from the leading journals; but they will, how- floating streams. Ittakesahundred ever, wake up to its true position | and twenty-five years to grow pine when they find the United States trees of ten inches in diameter in will be forced, at higher prices than that country. are now paid in England, to secure Russia reserves all the timber on jl the timber we have, in order to - the banks of her streams for four supply the middle and eastern states, 
miles back, asa breakwater and res- which, in five years’ time, will be to- 
ervoir to preserve the country from tally stripped of their pine, and pret- 
inundations; yet here her great- ty well through with their spruce est wealth of timber is to be found. timber, and will also be forced to but the home and foreign supply compete with them for supplies in must be drawn from beyond that the north of Europe, and in India 
distance. A Russia timber firmin anq Japan, which are pointed to by 
London that owns the timber on a * some English writers somewhat bet- 
river and its tributaries in that coun- ter posted on the subject, as sources 
try, which empties into the White from which in a few years hence sup- Sea, as large as the Ottawa, informed plies must be drawn. 
me that they are now reduced to I understand a meeting of those supplying themselves with timber of engaged in the lumber and tim- 5 
from six to ten inches in diameter, per trado in the Provinces of On- and that Russia has but little com- tario and Quebecis to take place some mercial timber available for the Eng- time in the fall at Ottawa to try and 
lish market. Parties in Britain now arrive at some means of curtailing : 
look upon the north of Europe as the supplies—a very wise measure. pretty well “played out”; but they Yours truly, 
are quite sure Canada is yet one un- J. Lirriz. 
broken forest. One influential jour- Montreal, June 13, 1874. 
nal, the London Standard, after ran- lle en Ee eile 
sacking European timber sections 
and cating the supplies all but ex- Ses 
hausted, turns it attention to Canada, Jind eae F 
and assures the British public that The friction of the parts in of 
there need be no apprehension of machinery frequently absorbs a large 4 
a timber famine, as “we havea percentage of the power employed. 4 
supply for the most exacting popula- Various lubricating materials are id 
tions of the earth for centuries”; used to reduce this source of waste. 4 
while we ourselves have calculated When polished steel moves on steel, ie our supply as not sufficient for the properly oiled, the friction is about United States alone for a period of one-fourth of its weight; on copper 4 
three yaars. Another journal, the or lead, one-fifth;on brass, one-sixth. Building News of the same city, Metals have more friction when they 
equally well informed on the subject, move on metals of the same kind 5 
sets down our timber territory at thanwhen on different metals. In : 

: 
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i ~ wood rubbing upon wood, oil, grease A PROSPECTIVE VIEW OF THE TRADE. 

ry 1 q or blacklead, properly see re- —— Y 

a duces the friction two-thirds. Lard, The Condition of the Trade in the Immediate 

Hh oil, tallow, soap, blacklead, French Future — Overproduction — Retrospective 

i chalk, and combinations of these View—Fair Products for the Fall Trade. 

substances, are used in different crt 

apa trades. f Les is = be condition of the 

wi ens aion Grea lumber trade in the immediate future, 

i aa as Soa oes isa problem, the solution of which. 

ail a ee dea 2 oe ee ge Senne 
mL solve about 50 Ibs. of sodain 3 or4 whi h th i oe parr ctor 
Me gallons of boiling water, then melt E ch there is considerable difference. | 

f in a copper about 1 } ewt. of tallow fi ay sae et jail BULA Ta ye 

need or palm oil; after it has cooled & nae _ Se ae 

av little, pour in gradually the soda. De mes oe them 
aD stirring it all the while till it cools. eally, the panic of last fall had little 

rash 3. For cooling necks of shafts,which eee eS 
ati Baee Roceacnally a toetoumd maetall pressed condition of this great trade. 

i where the shafts are not of a proper - has S ices tect sauarely 7 

ve length, or the bearings faulty; 16 Ibs. . a oe oe none St 

outa tallow, dissolved in a vessel; 2 } Ibs. Dee eds pce Ape ata 

i white sugar of lead. When the tallow 3 wd sy areas chop bata ol 

mtd. is melted, but not boiling, put in the $1 the cau everything samOn eyueiane 
ig sugar of lead and let it dissolve. fel the cee ea helped ap nor 

| . a put in 3 lbs. of black antimony. pS ab 

a i irri i a 
aay pea stirring the whole mass till pe sold at remunerative prices. A 

ues : retrospective glance at the trade of 

aha Inbricating Composition for Heavy this city during the past twenty 

at Axles.—In a stall boiler dissolve years, from the time of the first over- 

i i from 56 Ibs. to 60 lbs. of soda in stock of lumber noticable, may enable 

eae about 3 gallons of water. In a60 US to draw therefrom some pertinent 

i HH gallon boiler, melt tallow, and to it conclusions regarding the future. 

eee add lard oil, each in quantity, accord- In 1853 the lumber market of Chi- 

MY i ing toseason. In summer weather, cago was a very smail affair. There 

? i tallow 1 cwt. 3 qrs.; lard oil 1ewt.1 Were then no railroads making ita 

ii qr, In winter, tallow 1 ewt.1 qr.; large part of their business to carry 

es i i lard oil, 1 cwt. 3qrs. In spring or lumber. Milwaukee and this city 

; {| VB autumn, tallow, 1 ewt 2 qrs.; lard oil, Were then about on a paras markets. 

ob. lewt, 2qrs. As soon as the mixture ‘Trade was almost entirely local. Com- 

ae boils, put on the fire, and let themix- mon lumber then sold for $7 per M. 

aL ture cool down gradually, frequently Times were hard, a fact attributable 

ik stirring it while cooling. When te- to a failure in the crops of the north- 

aa duced to blood heat,run it off through west, particularly in wheat. The ex- 

Ban! a sieve into the solution of soda, tension of the Illinois Central Rail- 

un stirring it well, to ensure a perfect road about 1854, permitting rail ship- 

I | ie mixture of the ingredients. =—— ~ noe interior, caused an 

Pare. z advance fs rt 

nt i Anti-attrition Paste-—Lard, 2 } ee ee etna 

i 4 earn tes 1 oz.; blacklead, 41b.; being about $15; very little lumber 

i fi r camphor ina mortar down was then sold by cargo. The business 

ae into a paste, with a little of the lard; was done more by manufacturers. 

fi i then add the rest of the lard, and without the aid of the commission 

A i the black-lead, and mix thoroughly. dealers. Then came the great pan; , 

on 
ij al f ‘i 

oe 
ie 
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which shattered everything not com- tween $11.50 and $13. It opened 
posed of adamantinematerial. Lum- the following spring, with the first ! 
ber speedily went to $10, and by the sales at $13, but speedily went to 
following July, (1858) sold at the old $11, $10 and $9.50. When the panic 
level, $7. The cause of its reaching ,of last fall came on it settled to $8.50, 
this low figure, was large overstocks, $8, and some sales were made still H 
light demand and great rivalry inthe lower: \ 

: business. One prominent Manistee During the flush times within the 
. manufacturer, to set the ball rolling, period we have thus briefly epito- 
hoisted a placard upon Lake street mized, men became wealthy in man- 
bridge offering lumber at $7, which, ufacturing or dealing in lumber. The 

. of course, had the effect of settling natural development of the country 
| the entire market to that figure at was rapid. Money was plentiful and 

which it continued during that year. easy to obtain. An exceedingly high- 
In the spring of 1859, $8 was the pressure system was the one upon 
opening price. Tradeand prices im- which every branch of our business 
proved steadily until the spring of was conducted. Every body became "| 
1861, when $10 was the ruling figure. infected, in a measure, by the mania 
On the 16th of May, of that year, the for speculation. Manufacturing in- 
well remembered “stump tail” money dustries multiplied rapidly. Saw : 
was thrown out by the banks, con- mills were built without regard to 
demning $11,000,000 of the circulat- number, or hardly, to cost. They 
ing medium of this stateand Wiscon- were to the smaller ones which had | 
sin. The effect of this was fatally felt formerly furnished the country’s sup- 
in the lumber trade. Prices were ply of lumber, as giants to pigmies. 
made upon a gold basis, $6, to $6.50 Pine lands seemed to be only earthly 

' by cargoand $8 retail. From this possessions worth having. In many 
time trade “picked up” again, con- cases every available dollar from the | 
tinuing to improve until the spring sale of the manufactured product, 
of 1863, when every branch of busi- was invested in more lands from 
ness began to feel the effect of war which future millions were to be cut. 
times. Cargo lumber opened that Men with limited capital borrowed 
year at $14, at which price it sold all they could get and went for the 
with only a variation of fifty cents or pine regions. The “grand march” f 
one dollar the whole season, The of progress and development thun- 
following spring it started at $18, and dered along in the van of mighty 
advanced steadily until $25 was rea- railway projects. The iron bands 
lized in some instances on fair mixed were laid into the heart of the great 
cargoes. It was that season thatthe forests which had previously been ‘ 
retail price went to $30, andthe lum- counted as totally inaccessible. The ; 
berman’s pocket was lined with gold. small men with borrowed capital, an- 
In 1865, the range was between $16 ticipating the railroads, erected mills 
and $20. In ’67, the season again and had them in running order by j 
opened with the price at $18, but it the time the iron was laid over which | 
soon fell to $14. From this time to their productions could be transport- | 
the event of the great fire of Octo- ed to distant markets. The railwry ie 
ber, 1871, the trade was marked by men who only expected their roads 
nothing particularly important, being would possibly become paying enter- ie 
subject to slight fluctuations. Just prises with “the growth of the coun- ah 
previous to the fire, the price ruled try,’ were astonished with the im- 3 
about $13 to $13.50,immediately ad- mensity of the carrying trade thus = 
vancing to $16 and $17, assoon as suddenly developed, for which their 
resumed after that great calamity. limited transporting facilities were 
During 1872, the price ranged be- wholly inadequate. The car shops ‘ 

I 
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ub were crowded to their utmost capa- ces. In support of this assertion 

eh city to supply the required means of may be adduced the circumstances 

Leh transportation. surrounding, and under which many 

i We were going too fast and the of these parties are doing business. 

eh reaction came, just as it has through It may be with capital borrowed from 

Hath all stages of the world’s history, and friends, neighbors, or some other 

i doubtless, will in the agesto come. _ available source, and relying upon 

ooh The development of the country prosperous times to enable its repay- 

ite throughout these times created an ment. In this way the entire com- 

sabe enormous demand for building ma- munity surrounding the enterprise 

ah terial, and its timber resources were becomes to a considerable extent 

but opened up and the lumber trade de- personally identified with it. Upon 

need veloped in greater proportion than the success of the business depends 

ae our requirements justified. The re- the ability to pay old debts, or new 

need sult is, we have too many mills. We ones contracted for current expenses. 

eek. make too much lumber. It means The creditors, then, are as deeply in- 

leit) low prices to the consumer, to be terested in it as the principal opera- 

Paes sure. It also means demoralization, tor,and will more lenient than usual 

bane financially, to the producer. Aside in cases of emergency. In case of 

Sait . from being objectionable on the failure, they are assured of almost 

et score of being an unproductive voca- nothing, whereas, if the struggling 

ata. tion, such a course is both damaging concern is enabled to tide over the 

4G and reprehensible as a reckless waste “hard times” by their aid, there may 

Pani: of one ef nature’s most beneficient be hopes of ultimately recovering the 

nee gifts. amount of their investments, when | 

ay The present state of things, there- business revives. It is different 

i ie fore, cannot be attributed to local with the large operators, who have 

da causes beyond the control of the in- such enormous capital invested in 

eae! terested operators, as other depres- mammoth saw mills and immense 

hey gions may have been, but to the fact tracts of pine lands. When, after a 

E 4 that the business has been forced to series of disastrous seasons in which 

ait ; a height of over production at which millions of lumber are put upon the 

ea it must stop for recuperation, or market by them at an actual loss, 

Aaa sound the financial death knell to they are driven to the wall by finan- 

it i: many of its manipulators. It is said cial embarasments, they must pay or 

i) - that the small manufacturers, with stop. There is only the one alterna- 

1 i : their railroad mills, “Guerrillas” as tive. Thus, if the present state of 

eek: they are sometimes termed, must be things continues, if more lumber is 

i Hat starved out by competition, must be put upon the market than the con- 

mee made to give way before the aggre- sumer will take at paying prices, the 

aie. gated capital of the mammoth esta- revulsion must come in the natural 

wn Dlishments upon the great logging order of things. And in such an 

i Py streams. This idea is a falacy, event the large operators will be the 

eee. shown in the fact that the trade is first to weaken. It will not do, eith- 

iad Hi ié undergoing # decided change in the er, to harbor a general impression 

da. modus operandi by which it is con- that by the coming winter, each lum- 

eee ducted. Our Saginaw /correspon- berman will profit by the bitter expe- 

ee ii cal dent, in another column, forcibly rience of the past two seasons and 

ae presents this subject from a Saginaw stay out of the woods. Experience 

| eal point of view, but which is applicable proves that each one simply argues 

Fe ; ‘as well to other localities. Itisthese that his neighbor will heed the lesson 

Re et same small ogerators who willbelast while he will reap profit, by getting 

‘ | ph to yield to the pressure of financial, in a full stock to be sold at high pri- 

| ‘| or other trade disturbing circumstan- ces which he is certain will result 

es a 
ad id 
etn ,
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from the non-action of his competi- this is ina cessation of shipments. a 
tors, Thus, we can only argue for the im- | 

In other trades, both in wholesale mediate future, an increase of sales : 
and retail branches, operations for with but little advance in prices.— 
the month of June—speaking for Northwestern Lumberman. 
this city—show an actual gain over —_—_—_—_—. 
the corresponding period last year. 
Buyers are said to have been more THE TIMBER BUSINESS. 
liberal than for twelve months past. please “wait a Little” ana see how it 
Money is undoubtedly in freer circu- Comes Out. 
lation among the class who buy in wee 
small lots, than at any time since last seen ee Dowee 

/ September. With the prospects The Star & Times has exposed the 
which are now so apparent for abund- ridiculousness of one of the phases 
ant crops throughout the entire coun- of “Reform,” in the appointment of 
try, it is more than probable that we an army of incompetent timber 
are to enjoy good fall trade. An agents to forage off from the St. ; 
increase in the different branches of Croix land grant, and rob, in salaries 
retail trade exerts a powerful infiu- and expenses, the State of money 
ence in restoring confidence among that ought to go into the treasury. 
all classes, and it has already been Instead of appointing one man, as 
predicted that if this activity in the Governors Fairchild and Washburne 
retail trade continues during the did to look after trespassers. Gov- ‘ 

7 summer, “the anniversary of the Jay ernor Taylor has appointed—well we 
| Cooke failure will find money in as don’t know how many, we can only 

free and general circulation as at any call to mind, Wilson, and Bashford, 
| time since the close of the war.” and Drakely, and Angel, and Whit- 

This line of reasoning does not ap- tlesy, and Morse;and a few such 
ply to this city alone. From the deputies as Dresser, and Blanding, 
great eastern marts, New York, Bos- and Mears, and McDermiad; besides 
ton, ete., come substantially the same Glover, Atty. General of the Brigade 
reports. That this will affect the —these are all we can think of just 
lumber trade, other than in the way now. 
of an increased demand could not be The True Republican intimates 
asserted with confidence. We can- thata large amount of trespass will 
not have an advance in the price of Ga tenieal Tt is 
certain grades of lumber while there °° 2UPte¢ up- Baye: 
are large quantities on handandcon- ‘It would seem that after all, the 
tinually being made. The price of trouble with Hod Taylor and Abe 
good lumber is not low now. There Van Meter in regard to Gov. Tay- 
is a good demand for the upper lor’s timber agents, was because 
qualities at paying figures. Our ad- they were likely to find too many 
vices from the different distributing trespassers, and thus show by con- 
points along the Mississippi, and the trast the incompetence to put it 
large markets east, intimate an ex- most charitably,of Gov. Washburne’s i 
pectation of an active demand timber agency ring. Mr. Bashford : 
throughout the season for fall trade. and his assistants, on the St. Croix fs 
A large amount of lumber is now be- waters alone, are likely to realize A 
ing sold in this market, but at low, more money from trespasses of last it 
We mightsay, ruinous prices. There winter, than has turned over to the ! 
is too much low grade lumber on State Treasury in several previous i 
hand and constantly being shipped years. : 
here tocxpect any material advance Will our little contemporary RS 
very soon. The only remedy for strain its enthusiasm for a time? ’ 

4 
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Hh: There has been no money as yet seasoned and shrinks only in an 

th paid into the State Treasury, while almost imperceptible degree. It is 

A we surmise a very large amount has porous but strong, and while it is 

a been drawn out. Supposing we just easily worked is remarkably lasting. 

ae “wait a little,’ and see how this Being of an oily nature it takes the 

ah thing comes out. Ifthe result shows nail well. It scarcely injures iron, 

te beneficial to the State, we will aid and iron injures it but little. It is 

i our contemporary in giving it pub- an invaluable tree for marine pur- 

t, licity, and shall ask if it is otherwise poses, and as a ship timber, is in 

eee. | that that sheet join the Star & Times, high favor in Calcutta and Madras. 

ath in the expose we intend to make of where the wood is consequently in 

ee of this monstrous farce. considerable demand. It is also 

ne, ———_ extensively employed in the con- 

ih TEAK. struction of Eastern temples, and 

week i —— even in the raising of houses. The 

ah Teak-wood, or Jndian Oak, is the tree is singular in its style of growth 

cae. wood of the Tectona gradis, a species The young branches are square and 

Ath of thenatural order of the Verbenacee jointed; the leaves are placed oppo- 

aa i the indigenous name of which in the site each other, are obovate in shape 

1 | Ghauts of which it is a native, is and are downy on the lower side. 

a aik. It is one of the largest known They are inclined to droop, and are 

ane trees, and from the properties of the even on young trees from one to two 

Vi wood itis one of the most interest- feet in length ,and from {eight to 

eH ing. It is found in extensive forest eighteeninchesin breadth. Its flowers 

wee tracts in Java, Malabar, Ceylon,Siam, which are set in wide-spreading | 

Pas j and the Barman territories. It has panicles, are small, white, and per- 

nate: been introduced into the British fume-yielding. It has a tomentose 

ha he) Indian possessions, and has been calyx, and the corolla is only slightly | 

eee : extended to the West Indies, and longer than the calyx. The fruit is 

Phy some naturalists believe that it would a single-selled drupe, having a soft 

Bit thrive even beyond the tropics. It outer coat round the endocarpium or 

i) re is by far the best of the timbers fur- stone. Its leaves furnish a fine brit- 

aia! nished to us by the East, and is spe- liant purple dye, which is employed 

mad cially adapted for carpentry. A kind to impart their striking gaudy hues 

ih ie of wood imported into England to the silks and cottons of the East. 

5 ob under the name of teak, brought The extensive forests of Pegu are 

te al from the west coast of that vast enriched by this splendid timber tree, 

eed: wooded continent, and someiimes and its valuable wood grows in great 

i Ae; called African Teak, ought not to be abundance throughout Burmah. 

ie confounded with it. It belongs to Burmese and Siamese teak, though 

ie the order Euphorbiacee, and is quite not so close-grained or durable as 

aes an inter-tropical tree. Though yield~ some other growths, is more buoy- 

ae ing a useful wood for many purposes ant, and is therefore much used for 

ii i Hs it wants a great many of the speci- masts and spars. The Burmese teak 

Ae) | fie properties of Indian oak. is more readily conveyed to the ports 

i a ee! Teak-wood is as strong as oak,but than some others, and therefore 

aii more buoyant; it is not only as Rangoon and Moulmein teak is the 

eee durable, but more uniformly to be most abundant and the cheapest as 

ae 4 Bi depended on for its durability. It much from the facility of gaining 

mem can endure all climates and all alter- supply as for its supposed inferiority 

ae, ations of climate. It can be used,too, to the teak-timber of Java and 

A when almost green, freshly cut,in Malabar. The port of Rangoon, 

A t fact, from the forest without season- either for its own use in shipbuilding 

t i ing or preparation. It is evenly or for exportation to Calcutta, Mad- 

egg | ie 

ha a.
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ras, &c., receives about ten thousand have every quality of workableness | 
trees per. annum. These used for- that a wood should have, at the same 
merly to be sent in the shape called time that other properties are highly 
by Indian shipbuilders shzibyn—z. e. in its favor. ie 
planks hewn out of the log with the Teak j ee 
adze, but since the introduction of eak is never found growing in 
saw-mills by European settlers a a alluvial lands. It avoids any- 
more economical method of plank- Were that the tide can rise to or production is practised, and the — Its habitat is the high upland | 
value of the timber in each tree is beyond the influence of the sea. 
enhanced by the improved machinery cme which grows on_the high table- 
employed in cutting it into serviceable inehiy es a roe ar m0. n the territory 
oe Rangoon teak is greatly of Martaban there are extensive 
used in Calcutta and Madras, on {rests which are cut down by British 
accountof the facility with which Settlers, especially for exportation. Burmah absorbs British and Indian Dbere is a teak-wood of Australia 3 
cotton goods in exchange for this (Endiandra glauca) whichis noble 
specially valuable product of its up- tree, yielding a hard timber. The 
land forests,Malabar teak is the tim- @utamen of it is dark in color, fine 
ber most extensively used in the 24 close in texture; it gives forth a building-yards of Bombay. Malabar pleasing,powerful aromatic fragrance 
teak is reckoned the best of all. It 18 Said to be very durable, and is | 
is closest in fibre and heaviest in pro- Tes2tded as a very valuable timber. | portion to its bulk; it contains the Ithas attracted the attention of the 

} greatest quantity of oil, and is the building trade. 
most durable. Instances are on Itis of high importance that a 

| record of ships built of it having great conan ae ae 
undergone the wear and tear of nation should have access not only 
eighty years, and some even have toa large variety of woods appli- 
gone a a — of — cable to specific uses, but espeeially 
ness in the course of their history. that it should have abundant supplies 
They may be regarded as practically of the best of each in its own ita, 
———— ei poe ee use. From and for the purpose in which it is to ‘ 

its great solidity and consequent be employed. It is also of importance 
heaviness, however, ships are seldom that a knowledge of the localities and 
wholly built of this timber. It is the qualities and the specific uses of 
seldom or never used for upper different woods should be as largely 
works or spars. The keel, the tim- as possible—diffused among all who ‘ 
bers, and such portions of the ship are engaged in the timber trades. i 
as are under water are built of it,and These few notes may not communi- 
the rest of ligete. timber. In Cal- cate much to experts, but they may 
cutta, again, the framework and be useful and interesting to others; 
timbers are usually made of mature and in the hope that they may be so 
= ae ee one Lsncage aoe Le fae sor alae i 

- rades Journa - “ 
regarded as highly valuable for lee Sia 3 
planking. Ships which are entirely = ie 
= of teak are found to be clumsy Examine the “Lumbermen’s Reg- 48 
and unwieldy, though it is probable ister” at the end of this volume and : that this arises rather from defects Ss S oe in construction than in anything report additions or corrections to the f 
really objectionable in the nature of Wiscoysty Lumpsrman Punrisarxe Co. 
the timber itself, which seems to 64 Oneidastreet, Milwaukee, Wis. 
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uh: PROSPECTS OF THE FALL TRADE. made last winter in reference to the 

Parad. ie : trade of this spring, and summer, have 

: Gentlemen, connected with mer- not been verified. Much of this un- 
a cantile agencies and in other positions {otisfactory result is unquestionably 

a favorable to an intelligent estimate of que to the fact that during the most 
| the present financial condition and of the time, congress has been at work q 

eh the future business prospects of the jin reference to the financial interests 

i country, speak with equal confidence of the country, and, with the uncer- 
i as to the favorable aspect of affairs in tainty as to what policy would be 

ah both these respects. It isstated, asa adopted and as to the result of any 
i fact both surprising and gratifying, proposed policy on the business of the 

ans that, within the past six months, there ¢ountry, business men have hesitated 
ae have absolutely been fewer failures in to engage in any new enterprises. In 

meee! ~ number, and certainly fewer in pro- the absence of this paralyzing influ- 
ah minence, than for the same period in ence of congressional discussion and | 

ae the average of years. On the con- action or inaction, and with the fav- 
; ll / trary they have observed a very re- orable circumstances, to which we 
5 i i markable reduction of indebtedness haye adverted, we may certainly hope 

ah in all classes and in almost all sec- for a prosperous fall trade in nearly - 

i i) tions of the country. ., all departments of business.—Boston 
a Itis said also that the mercantile Zymber Trade. 

: i indebtedness in the country is not 
ai more than two-thirds what it was at =a 

aun this timelast year. The caution thus INSPECTION. 
dl evinced is one of the chief causes of a — 

a5), restricted business and a hampered The work entrusted to the two 

ane. trade. The fright that the debtor committees, appointed at the Wil- 

moe: class received in September has had liamsport Convention, to recommend 

ee its effect, and the very prominence of rules for the uniform inspection, 

eauan: the failures thatimmediately followed measurement and classification of 

bE } impressed deeply a lesson that has lumber,one for white pine and one 

eee been heeded. for yellow, will be one of great labor, 

i The dullness of business has made and not of immediate accomplish- 

agen many traders poorer than they were ment. We have several times during 

ae six months ago. In certain depart- the past year adverted to the fact, 

h Fi ments, such as railroad construction, that while the importance of uniform 

eh iron making, and building operations, terms,rules,and practice of inspection 

ans: the demands of the time have been is acknowledged and perhaps fully 

mie Bs, anticipated, and business for the pres- appreciated, there is, at the different 

\ AP, | ent remains dull, but it is argued on points of manufacture and distribu- 

i is all hands, that all the indications, tion avery great discrepancy both of 

ew which in former years wouldbe taken usage and of terms. It is sufiicient- 

oe as a basis for the hope of a good fall ly easy to account for this in the cir- 

Hy ei trade, are presented now. An un- cumstances under which the trade 

ewe usually abundant crop of almost has grown up atits different centres. 

bi el every production is promised in al- These have been brought together 

ae most all sections of the country. Pri- by the greatly increased facilities of 

ee ces for these products are maintained transportation, but for many years 

ie at remunerative figures, and the they were comparatively isolated ; 

Aa steady gain in the value of our ex- terms and rules in the different lum- 

4 i ports which the past six months has ber regions were in some degree pecu- 

vee shown, is almost certain of repetition liar to each of them. A glance only 

f Hi il in the next half year. over our reports of the markets, em- 

f | i It is true that similar predictions, bracing as they do, every important 

ie | 
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point in that trade from Ottawa to 50,000 dozen of planks and deais ; 
Florida, and from St. John to San Canada sent 6,000 deals and 500 off 
Francisco, will suggest this fact. We loads of oak timber; 250 loads of 
were more than ever impressed with pitch pine from Florida were also 
it, as we endeavored, for the purpose imported. ! 
of illustrating our statement oe this —— 
point, to collate the present in Some 
sort of table or other’ form, the vari- SU SALAM 
ous terms, applied at differeut points 3 
to the same quality of lumber, and Burl, or French walnut is noted 
found that we could not satisfy our- 224 prized for its variety of fine fig- | 
selves as to what terms corresponded ures and its hard, fine grain, or, per- 
throughout to each other in the vari- haps, more properly speaking, its ab- 
ous tables. We might do so witha Sence of grain. In these qualities it 
tolerable assurance of accuracy on 18 Superior to rosewood or mahogany, 
some points, but as to others we were and the wood itself is susceptible to ei 
wholly “at sea.” a high degree of polish, requiring a 

We have said that this work of re- Comparatively short space of time 
ducing to system and uniformity Only for manipulation. This wood, 
would be difficult and not of immedi- 90, is remarkable for its beauty, and 
ate accomplishment. Should it be i would be difficult to find two ven- 
performed with entire thoroughness ©¢?S alike in figure or color unless : 
and to the satisfaction of the trade it Cut from the same block, and even 
will only after a long period, be uni- then there would be perceptible 
versaliy accepted and used. It can marks of difference. This very bean- 
only be effected by the hearty co- ty Shouldtend to make the wood 
operation of the trade throughout choice, but in America the demand 
the country. The committee will, we for it is so great that it is used un- 
are assured be pleased to receive Sparingly on every article of furni- 
copies of any printed documents such ture from the cheapest bedstead to 
as the laws of any state, the regula- the costiliest cabinet. It would be 

tions of any district or association, Useless to urge economy in its appli- 
having a bearing in this subject. cation in that conntry where a piece 
Suggestions also from gentlemen, valued at twenty-five cents placed on , 

connected with the trade in any part ®2 eight or ten dollar bedstead will 
of the country, may very essentially yield an extra two dollars, but it does 

aid them in their important and diffi- Seem 9 pity that this fine wood 
cult work. Communications on this Should be wasted on cheap work. 
subject may be addressed to the Four or five years ago burl walnut } 

| chairman of the committee, P. B. Was rarity used only on fine work, 
Merrills Esq., of Messrs. N. Shaw & 22d then in moderate quantity only; 
Co., Williamsport, Pa.—Boston Lum- hence it was duly appreciated. Now 
ber Trade. fine work is covered. with ‘it, and ; 

cheap work has patches of it here #1 
ee Ee and there without regard to design : 

Tower Trape or Marseries.— or meaning. If it must be used in- a 
During the year 1872, the Adriatic discriminately, let it by all means be ® 
supplied Marseilles with 6,000,000 put on tasty panels that have a sig- is 
staves ; the United States with 125,- nificance. The manner in which ; 
000; and the Black Sea with about panels are finished on some cheap ‘ 
100,000, principally Odessa and Poti. work is truly horrible. The grains : 
In the same year, 9,000 loads of tim- are imperfectly filled without any : 
and 6,000 planks were received from rubbing down, and then covered with 
the Adriatic. The Baltic supplied acoat of cheap shellac. Frames for a 

Ba
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1 i ! parlor work, bookcases, desks, tables, is only when some such unexpected 
oe and other articles of furniture in but forcible truths as are set forth by 
a. endless variety in New York are our correspondent come upon us,that 
va crowded with this wood to such an we are suddenly led tojrealize that 

a extent that it is to be feared people amidst the vast area of country now 

Hak will tire of seeing it, and thus willbe covered with trees, the proportion of 

[ lost to the American trade the use of pine and spruce (the really valuable 
ae one of the prettiest woods on the and available mercantile woods) is 

HI cabinet-maker’s list.—Eachange. is actually of such limited extent, as 

al. ———__—___—. to threaten us with the prospect of 
ced entire denudation in a remarkably | 

i TH TIMBER: SUPPL: short space of time. Surely this is 
| i Fromthe Montreal Gazette. pi to arrest the hands of those 

‘ ii A = - who have hitherto cut into our tim- 

/ : Under this heading, we are, 10 ber lands with incomprehensible reck- 
: i another colnmn, presented with @ jessness. If it be true that the 

if ne communication from Mr. James Americans have been reducing their 

3 i Little, having reference to one of the forests so prodigally, that their is 

a most important questions now call- ee ee ee ae 

are ing for the attention of this country. Rocky Mountains within ten or 

i To many, doubtless, his statements tyelye years, how much more should 

een will appear startling, and be gees not we who would then be called on 

a as unworthy of credence. But the {9 entirely supply them,—as we do 
ARE extensive research and experience of partially now—be careful to conserve 

a the writer, seem to be sd thoroughly 6), pine and spruce supply, when we 

RE confirmed by many of our most gro “informed that our production 
Hi ; prominent lumber operators, that we ould not provide to the Americans 

Peay. are prepared to more readily accept oy their annual consumption a full 
Pit his views upon the question, than of supply for three years. By all means 
Raed any one of the numerous contributors ),¢ ‘suggestion is a good one: that 

ee to American publications who have Canadian lumbermen should curtail 
a: vainly endeavored to refute his pre- their supplies by one-half. Be con- 

ek viously expressed opinions. We who tent with less immediate gain, in the 
hi ie live in the active commercial centres Jive prospect of vastly greater profit 

mk of Canada, and are accustomed to jy the future, no longer try to run a 
TH seeing millions of = ——— race with our southern neighbors in 
ak. annually passing our doors, broug ducing foresta, bub rath d 

zi i ar from our inland forests and shipped de Galle pacath ans pelts 

1 on to the New England, South worthy of strict conservation, resting 
iH Aa American, and European markets, scored of ultimate personal and 
Fa Fl : apparently forget to think that there national pecuniary aha ‘We cor- 

Hf i a can ever be a timit to the supply dially commend the utterances of our 
A " elience alles ie moW a We correspondent to all who have any 

i F point away to the Ottawa and the St. “connection with the timber trade of 
i i : Maurice, or proudly boast of the un- Canada. It is also to be hoped that 

AR ide told wealth of merchantable forest- th, proposed meeting, mentioned in 
| | a property yet to be made subject to the jast paragraph of the communi- 
Ha the woodman’s axe in the vast UF" cation, will be held, and that some 

fe, settled new territory of the North- jyactical suggestions may be elicited 
ae west. But we seem blinded to or 514 acted upon. 

wil ignorant of the fact, that all the 

| ale forest growth of Canada is not suit- aaa 
“ fi able for commercial purposes; and it Advertise in the Lusperman. 
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BEECH. wood, it cannot but be observed that 
ae almost too much prominence is given This is a tree of a very large size to the beauty of the tree, and too 

frequently being as large as the oak, little to its utility. It certainly seems 
ash and chestnut. When growing to be a most ungracious act to look 

t at a majestic tree, merely with a view close together it runs up to a great t> felling it and handing it over to 
height, with a clean, straight stem, the sawyers, but as this journal only 
the lower branches either dying deals with wood so far as it minis- 
gradually off, or so much checked in ters to the wants of trade, there is 
their growth as not to interfere with 2° Space to spare to dwell on beau- | § z ties of foliage and shape, however the cleanness of the timber. The strikiug these may be. 
bark, even upon the oldest trees is The wood of the beech (according 
thin and smooth, and, when fully to an authority, which experience exposed to the light, of a pearl or shows to be a correct one) in agreen : silvery grey color. state is hard and brittle, neither its 

It grows but slowly after the first lateral nor its longitudinal adheson 
few years of planting,but once rooted being equal to that of oak, ash or 
it makes rapid progress, and in about elm. When dry, ii weighs about 
eighty years has attained maturity, fifty pounds to the cubic foot. It : and is found from 70 ft. to even 100 possesses a heart, as well as a sap- 
feet in height, and from 12 ft. to 16 wood, but the line of separation is 
ft. in circumference, but the highest not so visible asit isin the oak and 
figures used must be taken as many other trees, where the heart- 
representiog extreme cases. The wood is always of a deeper color than 
beech is one of the four aboriginal the exterior or sapwood. In color 
trees of this country, if our oldest it varies from a pale brown to white, 
writers on aboriculture are to be the darkest color being considerrd 
depended upon. It flourishes best superior in quality, and the produce 
in the central districts of England, of the finest trees and best soil. 
favoring a chalky soil. It-is not in- Submerged or kept constantly wet, it 
digenous to Scotland and Ireland. In is very durable for waterworks, as J 
Scotland it is supposed to have been well as for the keels and plankings 
first planted about a. v. 1540 or 1560 of vessels, for which the straight 
and in Ireland its introduction is clean boles of trees that have been 
supposed to have taken place about drawn up in company are well 
the same time. In both these coun- adapted. If exposed alternately to ri 
tries, where the soil is congenial, it a wet and dry atmosphere it soon 
arrives at as great perfection, and rots, and the sam» may be said of 
attains as great a size as it does in many other descriptions of wood, 
England. See “Statistics of the and when kept dry it is very likely : Beech” in the “Arboretum Britan- to be worm-eaten. If made into # 
nicum,” from which much valuable furniture, however, varnish or some ‘ information may be extracted. similar treatment protects it. Much 2 

Its distribution throughout the of the cheap English furniture,which = temperate parts of Europe is ex- is stained to resemble more costly 
tensive, and it reaches as far north woods, is made of beech, and is: also ie 
in Norway as 59 degrees, and in used for panels for carriages, and { 
Sweden to 58 degrees. It is found for many purposes in joinery and 8 as well in Asia Minor, Palestine, and turnery, such as planes, screws, and 
other Asiatic districts. In consulting wooden shovels. Common fowling- 
various authorities respecting not pieces and muskets are also stocked : 
only beech, but almost every other with it.—Zondon Furniture Gaxetle. i 
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Hl i SHAKY LUMBER. = o oo = long to season or 
ab as aae 5 ry shaky lumber than it does sound 

| H Mr. Eprror:—If the question, a8 jymber, this shows. to us that this 

a: to the cause of lumber being shaky, ¢oatine prevents the sap leaving thi 

a was put to one hundred men, prob- d SF pee 
ne i : 9D- wood, The above are the reasons 

Hag ably nine-tenths, if not ninety-nine for my th ; 
t od y theory. What this substance 
| hundredths, of them would say it jg] am not enough of henusét 

i was caused by the wind swaying the tej], [have no ae if acta) id 

i trees when frozen. This answer or purp ; fe Capea ae 
4 5 some shaky timber, and analyze 
it reason seems so plausible, that but the ashes, he could tell iabout 

neh few give the matter more thought. ; ; Vaated gi 8 it. What would be of more value t 
i ‘Alllament the fact that Inmber is the public would be to find ete 

i i shaky, but take no pains to investi- Tf jt is the same eee Bremecy: 

a i) t gate the matter, and to inquire if theory hold: ances ee. 
iat) Zs ry holds, as the one that causes 
Hi that answer is correct or not. Hav- the wild crass, no doubt draini 

ey ing given the subject much thought, would ee ecmody if 4 Hue 
a. 5 5 edy, if it was done 
a T have arrived at a different conclu- pefoy, 5 

aaeh: a 2 Z efore the trees grew, but that will 
ern sion; I am satisfied that the wind jot help the grown timber. I sub- . 

iy ‘ has nothing to do with it. Shaky nut thie hosing that it will a 

a timber never grows in places a ree ti eee te ee 

‘ ii particularly exposed to the wind, Pate See et TT woe oak 

A and the heart of white pine never __Zoson Lumber Trade Pas 

AB freezes unless it is shaky. Itusually : 

aun grows on low, wet, cold land, and if ale ENS Gee 

P| ce: found an high land, it is in or on THE WILLIAMSPORT MANUFACTURERS AND THE 

ee some depression or valley, that is WOODBURY CLAIM. 

Buen undrained on that high land. If the = 

Sad land on which shaky timber grows is _ At the close of the recent national 

neh cleared up, and sown to grasses, the convention of lumbermen at Williams- 

ahh the spot on which the shaky timber port, a meeting of the planing-mill 

Bae _ stood, will grow a wild grass, and owners of that city was called} by J. 

i | Te until it is drained, cannot be made to T. Drew, Esq., of the counsel of the 

San produce any other. Now my theory executive committee of planing-mill 

a 1 a is, that there is a substance that is owners, for the purpose of bringing 

iY ie soluble in water, in the cold, wet before them the matter of the de- 

eae places where the timber grows and mand of Joseph P. Woodbury, and 

en it is taken np in the sap of the tree, those associated with him in the 

t if , being a little heavier than the sap, ownership of his patent, for a royalty 

ee “it is left in the grain of the wood, on all planing and moulding ma- 

| 4 HI and coats it over, and this coating is chines, using the “pressure bars” 

ria. so smooth that it prevents the grains claimed to be covered by said patent. 

i a of wood from adhering toeach other. Mr. Drew explained to the gentlemen 

| a As proof that this soluble sslution is present the effect of the sustainment 

er H Th heavier than the sap, we always find by the courts of the validity of the 

vi Mi the butt of the tree shaky, if any Woodbury Patent, and the conse- 

; i part, and never the top. As proof quent enforcement of the demand of 

wie | of the coating of the grains of wood, the claims of the Woodbury Patent 

Pies those grains that are shaky, as we Planing Machine Company, and the 

Ay call it, will not rot; after shaky pines importance to each of them of unit- 

ai has all fallen to pieces, as it were, ing in the organized effort, now be- 

\ if they grains themselves, are found ing make by more than a thousand 

i, perfectly sound and bright, showing leading firms throughout the coun- 

He: that this coating is impervious to try in combination, to resist the 

i a : water,and the fact that it takesthree claim. The assurrance was given that 

eae 
ma ; 
et.
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the manufacturers of Williamsport erally passed by, but they will scon | 
might be depended on for co-opera- be wanted. Now only the best is ; 
tion with, and financial support of, taken—the cream of the forest.” oft 

' the combination.—Boston Lumber Happy will it be for the lumber in- ; 
Trade. terests if when they are wanted they i 

ed are still to be had, for it would be no ; 
LUMBERING IN MAINE, . unusual experience, judging from 

Hoon Nlieiol eee of Ge Monies 2 Ge ay can ieceoe | 
(Canada) Gazette. t ig 

Bangor is a place of considerable ee oe wees a 
importance, which it owes chiefly to ee Tt ea AcE bo eas oieshe "a 
the lumbering interest which centres Sante adallans toe lone = oe this f 

thre There ag evel nrg SO" Cling syst bas. produced tn 
studded at.intervals along the banks oe sae cea ee 

of the Penobskott river, between ponds in the rivers of Maine are the . 

: | Bangor and a ee ieee = warning voice to Canadian lumber- 
however, str ihe Ai bee fi atch ers of a day fast approaching, and 
nanegaey Se ages cha ee not, I fear, very far off, when « simi- t 

ter of the logs which are pemen cts pe pear Oe ee ! 
up into ae i = — oes > terest affords a fair opportunity for a iy 
oe ne eats ae BE pause in the career of our production, 

5 z and for stock-taking in relation to 
averneins O° the! wi = rT e = the real interests of the trade. I be- 
aboutistcor ne 1ne ST ae Alee lieve there is to be a meeting of lum- 
there a ay . Ore ey ford ae berers next week in Ottawa to con- . 

them care z ae aE ee s ¢ sider the position of the trade, and 
oS E © Are OO aI it is most sincerely to be hoped that 
pee CneeG a fee Baril sma” wise counsels will govern its deliber- 

seocinstatset samt caittines 
or the Trent. The truth is that the = S ~ 
lumber of Maine is well nigh exhaust- J. W. Boos timber agent for : 
ed, the victim to that most reckless the state of Wisconsin, is meeting 
system of waste which haseverywhere with commendable success in settle- 
on this continent characterised this ment for tresspass on the St. Croix 

industry. The Bangor paper which 414 Lake Superior landgrant. There 
we got on the train had a letter from b ‘ourk sllion feet 
California describing lumbering oper- ®7@ now about fourteen million fee 
ations near the Sierra Nevada, and of logs in the boom here, which have 

there the inevitable madness crops been cut on these lands. Lumber- 

- _— - aaa e men who have committed tresspass 
e forest trees, four logs from iq 

single tree scaling six thousand feet ©” these lands now have an oppor- s | 
of lumber, the average of a lot oflogs tunity to make arrangements to re- | 
at one of the mills being fifteen hun- tain possession of their logs until 3 
dred feet, the writer proceeds to refer such time as they can be put in pro- eS 
to the yellow pines in those forests, per shape for sale or shipment. Wis- {: | 
resembling the Norway pine in Maine, consin will doubtless realize more by i 
the timber being hard and excellent this arrangement than any other me 
for flooring. And then comes the which could be adopted.—St. Paul | 
old, old story: “These trees are gen- Press. Et 

4 

» 

x Sea
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i WOOD-WORKING MACHINERY. Shingle Machine with improved taper 

ae = works. As now made it is regarded 
iy i In illustrating different machinery as the very best One Block Hand- 

i}: in the Wisconsin Lumeerman itis our Feed Shingle Machine in use. It 
Ht endeavor to produce accurate repre- has a self-tilting table, so the opera- 

HT i sentations of first-class machines tor need not use his left hand, save 
Hue. only, and refer our patrons to first- to move the carriage. Any desired y: g y 

i class houses. The machinesillustra- thickness of shingle can be made | i ig! » 
ted in this article may best be secur- both butt and top, and the taper or 

4 ed through the house of O. L. Pack- thickness can be adjusted in one ; 
4 f ‘ard, 103 West Water street, Milwau- niinute’s time. The saw is adjusted 

i kee. The first representation is of a by means of set screws at top and : 

14 ee ~ 
i 4 a Gozo | 

a — Yi YS eee ath Sa 1 

ae "et PNGea = ea || x 

a (Na PRT fe een, 
| a. i 
eh NS IO Ey, 
ie : ‘ox cha \) ‘ Sale See aes ; 

Sig co? 4 eae | fk =< ey s 
ae Ye = \ a F—) : 
ae wy Seer Na pak 7 hd 

4 ! . eG a Be Ya 

4 a ene y a es >¥ 5) ea! FG 

i he NO eS 

mit es \ , == — 

ak: 
ars pi surface planer, made in several sizes, bottom boxes. It has an advantage 

Bie ba to plane from 18 to 80 inches in width over other Machines in its adaptation 

nie, Y and from 4 to 8 inches in thickness, to the sawing of Tight Barrel Head- 

i either single or double surface. The ings Thick at the Sap Edge and 

1 ! i peculiar merits of this machine may Thin at the Heart. 
i vi be,mentined in the facts that ithas | The working capacity of this ma- 

ial AA weighted pressure rolls, three knife chine is 30,000 to 40,000 shingles per if is. P 2 : 

y be SOLID STEEL CYLINDER, with self-oiling day from green logs of white pine or 

ae cylinder boxes, and apsusTs THICKNESS cypress, and in yellow pine 12,000 to 
i vy: ‘YP’ ak P 

ali sy power. Its speed in planing is 15,000 per day, depending on the 
; i a from’2,000 to 4,000 feet per hour. skill of the operator. Variations 

| rn Thefsecond illustration represents from these figures may occur from at- 

I i EVARTS SHINGLE AND HEADING macuine. tendant circumstances, and not due 

i | This is the original Evarts Patent to the Machine, which has had the 

i i) ; i 

1 
ee
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ual: =a ieee \ | 

A ( SS - a SS eh va ~ 

i — pS SSS ~ ae an ul ig 

4 it i i Co a | —_— ‘ | 

ul. 2s ae 
ne == a P we 

math a Nee Eee 

pale a COCO Tt Le 

ai ene ee 
elk: SSS —— LESS 

i i i 4 test of years. Three sizes of this ma- many others who do not wish to in- 

AM ei chine are made. The 36in.sawmakes cur the expense of the larger Ma- 

oe? shingles from 16 to 20inches long; chines. | 

ei he 40 inch 2 inch saw k 
Bugs E : po ee ae eas It has four five-inch Feed-Rolls, 
ri shingles 16 to 24 inches long. _. Say 

ee : : - with Burleigh’s Patent Expansion 
eens Heading, Box Stuff, &c., are made : 
ae! S es E Feed Gear Links; also, the best 

ce, with equal facility. The 42 inch saw SiS 2 

Die machine is more properly a Heading Date nor Were Wau ge sup acd cone 
ae j Machine Rolls in front of the Cutter Head, 

ty i — a siinceets 4 which gives an equal pressure not 

eae ei Seo ee ean oneace aaflected by any inequality in the lum- 
i i hie, very perfect representation of theim- }.. the Cutter Head is made of 

mak bi proved solid wrought iron, with cast steel 
i | ie WOODWORTH PLANING, TONGUEING AND journals running in Patent Self-Oil- 

; i Oe ee Ce ing Boxes, lined with the best quality 

O | ape weighing 3,200 pounds. These ma- of Babbitt metal, and has Index to 

at! All chines are built in eight different gage the thickness of board. The 

i | ib sizes, weighing from 3,200 to 8,000 Matcher Spindles are made of 

on ee pounds. the best cast steel and are lowered 

Pe i 7 i This Machine has been constructed below the line of the bed by loosen- 

i to meet the wants of a large class of ing one bolt to each. The gears are 
if | q purchasers throughout the country, all protected with substantial iron 

ee carpenters and builders, small plan- Covers, to prevent breakages and ac- 
ie iB ing mill owners, box makers and cidents. 

at 
a 
1 ae - ioe ai
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This Machine will Plane, Tongue Sioux remained mounted on their ; 
‘ 7 jl] ponies during the entire interview. 

| an ae — = = yee The Ghappces Chicks and the beams 
De oe ees were painted after their mode indicat- 
thick, when the Matcher Heads are ing peace, and the head Chief advan- 

off. The Matcher Head is moved by ced toward their guests with a large 
a crank at the side of theMachine. red pipe made of stone from pipe- 

ds ee stone mountain, in one hand, and in 
para the other a hatchet, which was thrown 

IN THE EARLY DAYS, with considerable force so as to par- 
Seal _ tially bury it in the earth; then rais- 

eS aoe initheiCniy- ing the pipe to his mouth and taking 
° Rds a whiff or two, and turning the stem 

From the Eau Claire Free Press. toward the Sioux Chief presented it 
for hisacceptance. All this was done 

a = See a aa ee in silence Sas Sioux Chief received 
Claire, is writing some very interest- the emblem of peace also in silence, | 
ing reminiscenees of the early days smoked a few whiffs, bowed respect- 

in the Chippewa Valley, for the Free fully as he handed the pipe, reined 

Press. Below, we publish an extract, his pony one step to the right, and 
3 5 . ” waited the next salutation. The sub- 

showing how near a mill came being stance of which was, “Friends, we et 

erected at Eagle Rapids, and also of are glad you have come, we are 

an Indian scene near the spot where anxious to make peace with the Sioux 
the Union Lumbering Campany’s nation. As you have seen us throw 
face now etandal: down and bury the hatchet, so we 

e i hope youare inclined to make peace.” 
In 1840 a party of Sioux were way- The Sioux Chiefs then threw down 

j laid near the Red Cedar river, and whatever arms they held, and de- 
entirely cut to pieces ;and in Novem- clared their purpose to maintain per- 
ber of the same year‘ a party of six, manent peace. They said their great 
belonging to the opposite belligerent, father, the President, with whom they 
was cut off in the same way. The had never been at war, had requested 
following year, a large party of Sioux them to conclude a lasting peace with ‘ 
came up by invitation of the Chippe- the Chippewa nation; and although 
was to Eau Claire,’ where they helda they had sold their lands on the east 
friendly meeting, and smoked the side of the Mississippi, they still 
pipe of peace. This was repeated in wanted to hunt there, and was glad 
October, 1846 when 150 braves, all that in the future they could do so 
mounted on ponies, came up to the without fear, This was all done 
Falls, and thence to Chippewa City, through interpreters; several of whom | 
and held a treaty of peace with their were present on each side, and closed 
hereditary foes. Among them were every sentence they repeated with | 
the great Chiefs, Wabashaw, Red the expression of, “That’s what we a 
Wing and Big Thunder. Their first say.” | 
meeting took places at the Falls, The delegation met a much larger ; 
about sunset, and was rather inform- number of Chippewa Chiefs and @ 
al, owing to some misunderstanding braves the next day at Chippewa City fe 
as to the place of meeting. The where the ceremonies were still more ee] 
writer was present and heard part of imposing, and a dinner was served of 
the Reception Address, and subse- which both parties partook. These 4 
quently learned from Ambrose—one demonstrations were so earnest, and 
of the interpreters—the substance of seemed so sincere, that outsiders 
what was said on both sides. The really supposed these hitherto mortal |
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: enemies had become fast friends. promptly resented, and drawing 2 
aii But in the summer of 1849, an event dirk-knife, he instantly drove it to the 

eh occurred that showed that one party handle in the body of the would-be 
A to this treaty reposed very little con- violator of his home. 
bh) fidence in the faith of the other. It The wound was a very dangerous. 
ae will, however, be necessary to relate one, bled profusely, and was thought 

i : some intervening circumstances, be- the next morning to be positively 
i : fore we reach this. During the sum- fatal. It was Sunday morning, a 

neh mer of 1848, a wealthy merchant of great crowd assembled around, and 
He Galena, by the name of Bloomer, at the Hurley House where Caznobia 

gt i) ‘sent some agents up the Chippewa to was supposed to be dying, when some 
a H select a site for a saw mill, and im- one raised the cry, let’s hang the , 
ie i t mediately came on in person witha d—d Indian, and no quicker said 
1 i large force, and commenced opera- than done; a rope was procured, and 

} i tions. The site fixed upon was the headed by ‘Tim. Inglar a rush was 
al i lower chain of Eagle Rapids, three- made for the Indian’s residence, a 
il it fourths of a mile below the present noose was formed around his neck, 

ig Wa dam. The men brought along to ex- the rope thrown over the limb of a 
4 } Hf ecute the work, were mostly from the tree, standing near the present site 

7 i Wisconsin river, and at their head was of the Union Lumber Co.’s store, the 
eth, the reckless and notorious Tim Hur- weight of several of these desperate 

ih i ley, and another hard case by the men was thrown upon the other end 
| i name of Tim. Inglar, and several of the rope, and the body of the In- 

Be others of like temperament. To se- dian soon dangled between heaven 
ee. cure hay for the winter, some of these and earth, a lifeless corpse. 
aan men were sent up on the meadows in Mr. Allen was absent at this time, 
ae the neighborhood of Vanville, and down the river, but on his return, 
Fae hence the name Bloomer was given to about three weeks after, he found 

he the prairie and town. great excitement and threatening 
aes: Before winter came on, Mr. Bloom- demonstrations on the part of the 

‘ ‘a er got discouraged and sold the thing Indians, who had assembled at the 
sete out to H. S. Allen at the Falls, and Falls to the number of 1,500, includ- 
Ra the project of building a mill on ing all the Chiefs in the entire nation. 

ag i, Eagle Rapids was thenceforth aban- It was with great difficulty that the 
ae doned. fray of such a throng of exasperated 
a ei Bloomer himself returned to Gale- savages was restrained by their Chiefs 
eee: na, but his men were all turned over, until Mr. Allen’s return. 

ae eh with the teams and supplies to Mr. _ Only for their regard for Mrs. Al- 
i Hat Allen, that is if they chose to stay, len and her family, and the timely 

ct ii Bie which most of them did. Hurley was interference of James Ermatinger 
woe married and built a house andsaloon and George Warren, it is possible 
{ | iE at the Falls, the first ever started in that the mills and most of the build- 

i ih this Valley, which soon became the ings at the Falls, would have been 
| Hae headquarters of every gambler and burned. This they threatened to do 

Bate! hard case in the upper valley, among unless the murderers of their brother 
4 ei others, a Frenchman, named Martial were surrendered to them. After 
nie : Eh Caznobia, who on the fourth day of much delay and full explanations had 
1) : 8 July, of this year 1849 with a crowd been made in which the offenders 

Pane of these fellows, having imbibed disclaimed any intentional wrong 
Sas pretty freely of “benzine,” repaired against the Chippewa nation, that it 

ie to the wigwam of an Indian then was caused by whiskey, and they 
ie camping at the Falls, wherein the were sorry, now, the Chiefs ard the 
aS Frenchman attempted some liberties braves became somewhat modified 
E . with the Indian’s squaw which was and agreed that the ring-leaders only 

i / i s 
a nk :
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should be molested, and that they TRIBUNALS OF COMMERCE. ! 

ee From the Tinber Trades Journal, London, England. 

Inglar and three others surrendered Since the repeal of the obnoxious 

themselves prisoners, and were placed a uties which formerly weighed on the ! 
on board of a boat to be taken to imports of foreign wood, it is seldom ' 
Prairie du Chien for trial, Eight thatthe proceedings of Parliament 
Chippewa braves in two canoes vol- Pres@Qy, any subject that calls for 
unteered to escort them down the Comm that would be likely to im- i 

river. terest th ho are engaged in the 

But as the party approoched that timber trade.* Hyjs true that the { 
: point on the Chippewa, “half a day’s Rating Valuation troduced last 

march from the Falls,” alarm and Year contained some pr@osals that 
terror seized the brave escorts, and threatened to affect injurioftsly the 
nothing could induce them to go an- home-grower of wood, but the act fell. 
other rod, in such constant dread through, and in the shape in which it 
were they of the Sioux, who twenty has been re-introduced this year it is 

months before had promised eternal not likely to provoke serious discus- 
friendship. sion among the owners of wood and \ 

The prisoners, however, continued plantations. Among the many acts 
their journey to Prairie du Chien, of the last Session of Parliament tl 
and surrendered themselves to the Which shelved there was one which i 

sheriff of Crawford county, to await almost every one interested in the 
an examination, but as there was no Commerce of this country felt anxious 
one to appear against them, they to see carried into effect, viz., the 
were discharged. Si They took good Tribunals of Commerce act. It would 
care, however, not to be seen on the Dé idle to dwellupon the vast import- 

Chippewa again. ance ina country such as ours that 
= a trade disputes should be speedily and 

. satisfactorily settled without recourse 
SE ee to the cumbrous and expensive mode 

Gilmore’s Milwaukee Monthly is de- of procedure afforded by the existing 
dl lar to thi tent of legal tribunals. 

Servedly popular to the extent ol @ ‘Our lawyers and law-makers were ; 
* subscription patronage of nineteen not, however, prepared to confer such 

thousand. No western literary pub- powers on the commercial classes as 

lication has attained the standing Would enable them to settle among 
and success of the Milwaukee Wonth- pire misGly cay enio adie once meaae uy) 

. i arise between them in the transaction 
ly. The merits of the magazine are of business. The Judicature Com-. 
appreciated and it has become the missioners, while reporting against 

leading monthly of its class in the the expediency of establishing Tri- 
west. Subscription price $1.00 per bunals of Commerce in which the 

ene ., judges would be commercial men, of 
year. Address T. J. Gilmore, Mil- had however, to admit that great in- : 
waukee, Wis. conveniences frequently arise from eH 

—===E=Ea= the want of technical knowledge on 
The La Crosse Republican and the part of the judges and juries that 4 

Leader estimates the amount of logs are called upon to decide intricate iy 
turned through that boom the en- trade disputes; and to remedy the 
suing year, at 175,000,000. The evil they suggested the constitution Hee 
amount that will be manufactured at of a court where a legal judge should 
that point, this year, will be about be assisted by two skilled assessors, 
50,000,000. who could advise him on any techni-
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eal cal matters that might arise in the be derived from them willbe so ap- 
aL course of such cases. Those whohave parent as to prove the policy of ex- 
i ae had any experience in our law courts tending their application. Since legis- 
da must have frequently witnessed trials lation on social questions is the order 
ee in which the professional evidenceon of the day, let us hope that commer- 

a either side being diametrically oppos- cial interests will receive a fair share 
ae: ed had the effect of creating the ut- of the attention of those in power; to 
i most confusion in the minds of the few will be more welcome than to 

i iF id judge and jury. Such instances are those engaged in the numerous in- 
ei far from rare, and threw discredit dustries connected with the home and { 

i | upon the administratdts of justice. foreign trade in timber. 
_ Fortunately, the necessity of oS —_——_———_ 
2) ducing some improvements in the 
meh foneaion of the laws affecting aE ECE 

ae commercial interests has at last been Why is the lumber market dull? 

Hl i Sec ae ee ee This is a question difficult to answer. 
at new Judicature Act, which comes into ee 2 

{ a ct operation in November next, it is en- but which it seems to us must be an- 
i i acted that “the high court or the swered on general principles. A 

eT court of = sa Piast a any sas prosperous lumber trade is chiefly 
i | it any aoe i i dient a to , dependent on a prosperous condition 

Wi call in the aid of one or more asses- Of the country generally. If manu- 
eee sors.” As a complement to the facturing in any respect is to suffer | 

ina House of Lords, “to amend the acts it must suffer in the lumber depart- 
| eth relating to county courts.”| By the jent. Lumber is not absoluted es- a third section of this bill it is provid- tial in th s f all busi- 
Tae ed that “in any action it shall belaw- S@2Ua! In the carrying on of all bust 7 
ae ful for the Judge, if he think fit, to ness. It is quite largely in the 
raeee: summon to his assistance, in such nature of a luxury or something 
ah manner as may be prescribed, one or which ean be dispensed with. Public 

Ry | more persons of skill and experience qeetest ie HER 
eet in the matter to which the action re- ®7¢ Private Improvements, which can 
i in, lates, who may be willing to sit with only be carried forward in prosperous 
Pate the judge and act as assessors; and times, are allowed to come toa stand- 
i { | their remuneration for = actingshall gti}] in dull times, and in such im- 
eee be at such rate as may be prescribed, ; 
fH i a and shall be costs in the Seine unless provements limber sate Jargel ly. 
| LB otherwise ordered by the Judge.” But we do not admit that there isa 

Hehe: ‘This being a government measure condition of suffering among dealers 

aa there is every prospect that it will be or manufacturers who have calculated 
nee it adopted by the House of Commons. on a good fair season. Purchases 

j i ; We do not consider these enactments were made during the early part of 

ny rel ' sufficiently comprehensive to meet the season to an extent comparing 
Na i i the requirements of the commercial favorably with other years. 

{ j 1 : community, and the optional powers And on the whole we expect from 
ay ti conferred upon the Judges may re- past experience and present indica- 

Peat | ne strict the limits of their usefulness at tions that the trade in the fall will be 
Vee least for some time to come. It is fairly active and satisfactory—Lum- 

Ki much, however, to have obtained the Jerman’s Gazette. 
i. Ft Het ores of = ——— 2 the eee 

te egislature, and as these acts come § 
5) or into operation, it may safe- Subscribe for the Wiscoysix Luu- 

; | ly be assumed that the advantages to Berman. Only $2.00 per year. 

he i 
1 sf.
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STEAM BOILERS. one vertical and the other horizontal. i 
EE It is evident the latter has no ten- ‘ 

| Sec enS ct OF Cr iinton ener’ and Eiae  onallaiiccl at thorelextromitios: By 
aes taking the component vertical forces 

In analyzing the various forms of 4¢ an infinitenumber of points in the } . x semi-circumference it can be proved i boiler shells they are found to resolve that their sum is equal to the full 
themselves into the cylinder, oval, pressure exerted on aline equal in 

7 sphere, chambered and flat surfaces. length to the diameter. 
We may consider the cylinder as 

Tae nae composed of a number of rings of a 
According to the well known law unit’s length, placed side by side, 

of hydrostatics, the pressure of steam each of which resists the pressure in- 
in a close vessel is exerted equally in dependently of the rest. 
all directions. In acting againstthe | Hence the force, tending to rup- 

} circumference of a cylinder, the ture the cylinder longitudinally, is 
pressure must therefore be regarded represented by multiplying the diam- 
as radiating from the axis, and ex- eter by the pressure on each unite of 
erting a uniform tensional strain surface. As this applies only to a ! 
throughout the enclosing material. cylinder of a unit’s length, it is evi- 
Its tendency to cause longitudinal dent that the total amount of force, } 
rupture, or to rend the cylinder in tending to divide the"cylinder in lines ; 
lines parallel to its axis, may be con- parallel to its axis, is found by multi- 

} sidered as a force acting and re-act- plying the above product by the 
ing in opposite directions to divide iength of thecylinder. The practical 
the cylinder in two. As it must be truth of this has been proved by ex- 
exerted on equal areas in order that periment. 

4 the action and reaction may be equal, The retaining force opposed to 
this divellant force may be consider- this pressure, is evidently the resist- 
ed as the pressure exerted on the ance of the material at the two op- 
semi-circumference, and tending to posite sides which bear the strain. 
rupture the cylinder ina plane drawn The manner in which the strain is 
through the diameter. It follows, borne by the material depends great- ; 
however, from the pressure acting ly on its thickness. When this is 
equally in all directions, that the considerable, compared with the 
whole amount exerted on the semi- diameter, as in hydraulic presses and 
circumference is not equally effective cannon, the inner layers of the ma- 
in producing a strain perpendicular {erial are more severely taxed than 
to the diameter through which the those on the outside. This differ- 
cylinder may be assumed to rend. ence may be so great that the latter 

If we examine the force tending render no material assistance to the 
to cause rupture through the hori- former. If we take two straight bars, 
zontal diameter, we shall find the of the same material and section but 
pressure is exerted directly upwards of different lengths, and submit them fi 
and downwards only along the ver- to the same tensile strain, they will A 
tical diameter. As we recede right be stretched, within certain limits, in : 
and left from tbis line, the pressure proportion to their length. Suppose 
is exerted diagonally with diminish- a bar 1 foot long is stretched 1-10 ie 
ing vertical effect, to produce tension inch by a given weight, then a similar teat 
at the extremities of the horizontal bar 10 feet long would be elongated 
diameter, and, unit vanishes alto- 1 inch by a similar weight, the exten- 
gether when we reach these points. sion being simply a factor of the 
The radial pressure at any point, length. In a cylinder, say of 3 inches 
may be resolved into two forces, the diameter, and 2 1-2 inches thick, we 1
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id may consider the thickness as divid- the extra pressure dne to increase 

tae: ed into 1-2 inch layers. The inner length being balanced by a propor- 

ti layer will have a mean length of tionate increase of material. 

a _ about 11 inches, whilst the outer one Altbough the length does not affect 

eh. will be about 23 1-2 inches long. the strength of a cylindrical boiler 

are Suppose the material just capable of with respect to the action of the in- 

Fi bearing an elongation of 3-20 inch ternal pressure per se, we shall after- 

Sh per foot, then the inside layer would wards find that the length is an im- 

ag be damaged by an internal force that portant condition when the expansion 

} f would expand the cylinder 1-20 inch and contraction of the boiler on its 

; 4 | in diameter whilst the outside layer seating are regarded as elements of 

ue i would be stretched only to about weakness. 

oh. one-half its tensile limit, being twice _ From the foregoing consideration, 

i i as long asthe other. From this it it is obvious that the strength of a 

\f i may be seen how any increase in cylindrical boiler to resist longitudi- 

i I it thickness beyond a certain degree nal rupture is in direct ratio to the | 

me may not add to the strength of the thickness and tenacity of the ma- 

ate i eylinder. The thickness of boiler terial, and inversely as the diameter 

i shells and tubes is, however, sosmall increased by sufficient pressure. On 

th compared with their diameter that reaching the bursting point it should 

eae the tension from the radial pressure give way all round its circumference 

i ; may be regarded as being uniformal- at the same instant—in fact, be 

me ly distributed throughout the ma- “blown to atoms.” Of course this 

week terial, the whole section thus acting argument is entirely hypothetical. 

a i Bel together to resist the strain. In practice there are always one or 

i aa The strength of the cylinder to re- more lines of less resistance through | 

Tah: sist transverse pressure is therefore which the fractures pass, leaving the 

rapt proportionate to the thickness, and rest of the material comparatively in- 

nk is represented by the tenacity, or tact. 
va tensil, strength of the material, mul- The tendency of the uniform radial 

if ee) _ tiplied by the section on both sides, pressure is to maintain the perfect 

a or twice the thickness multiplied by circularity of the cylinder and to re- 

i ny the length. store this form when itis departed 

i 4 aS At the moment of rupture, this re- from. Should the cylinder be som:- 

ae: taining force is equal to the bursting what oval, the two opposite sides at 

ah pressure, the extremities of the minor axis, 

eet) Bt) } Representing the pressure, in lbs having a greater pressure against 

ih. per square inch, by P, the diameter them, will have a tendency to bulge 

ie i in inches by D, the length by L, the outward until their resistance be- 

he! thickness of the material in inchesby Comes equal to that of the rest of the 

i i Ei T, and its tensile strength by ¢, we circumference. 

if a i have at the point of rupture This equilibrium of pressure and 

r i a} -PDL=2T Le, resistance can only be maintained 

qh | i i The factor L, being on both sides _ the circumference is perfectly 

Pi ei | . ofthe equation can be suppressed, oe : 
won and the equation stands— In a shell of wrought iron, the per- 

Dee: PD—2Te fect circularity cannot be obtained 
ak D >- when the plates overlap longitudi- 

i Tt nally. In this case the deviation 

ie aie from the accurate circle is usually but 

i Ph = ae _ _ trifling and the weakness caused by 
i i In calculating the strength, it is thé lap is rather to be attributed to 
- | usual to consider the length asunity. the unequal distribution of the strain 

rt The correctness of this ishere shown, through the plates at the joint, than 

a 
; 

i a 
Hose A | z 

me mt
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to the deviation from the circular CONSOLIDATION OF THE TRUCKEE (CALIFORNIA> t 
' feet LUMBER COMPANIES. At 

In a cylinder, made with flat ends, = : . 
the strength imparted by these ren. _ Te Truckee eae of July j 
ders it less liable to stretch at the 18th says: “The Sierra Nevada i 
the extremities than at mid-length. Lumber Association has recently \ 
ie thus (pene filed articles of incorporation in the i 

ssure, to assume 2 ffice of the Secretary of State, at i the form of a barrel. ° a ; 1 
Keeea rue material to be suffi. Sacramento. All of the owners of 

ciently pliable, like india-rubber, and lumber mills on the Truckee river ' 
able to bear sufficient stretching, the and its branches (except one) are re- 
a eee ser er presented in this association. We ; 

tained by sufficiently increasing the ie a — is oe a a of 
| pressure. 18 combination 0} ie lumber inter- 

In very short cylinders, the ends ests of this section to raise the price 
Hey an oe oe soos of lumber. One of the principal ob- i e resistance to bursting longitudi- . i : i 
nally ; and where the length does not ee 2 io Have 2 uniioea, «BHO: exceed the diameter, the strength Heretofore each mill has had to send : 
approaches that of a sphere. In out its separate agent to Salt Lake i 

practice, however local weakness aris- and other remote places, at heavy ex- 
ing from various causes—such as cor- pense, to make lumber contracts. 

| rosion of plates and rivet heads, - . 
| flaws, &c.,—may lead to failure In this one item each’ mill would 

against which the aid from the ends spend perhaps $1,000 or $1,500 per h 
cannot be counted upon. annum for traveling expenses,amount- 

Again, in oval shaped boilers, the ing in the aggregate to from $10,000. 
end plates assist materially in main- . ae 
taining the shape against the ten- to $15,000. A considerable portion 

dency to become circular under in- °f this extra expense can be saved by 

ternal pressure. Since the aid lent the consolidation which has been ef- 
by theends diminishesas the distance fected, without increasing the price 

lira ange ter a of lumber. It will benefit contract- 
mid length. ors and lumber dealers from abroad. 

In consequence of their tendency They will not be compelled to travel 
to alteration of shape under pres- around to each and every mill to see 
sure, it is almost impossible to give where the dry lumber is that they 

any rules for the strength of ellipti- W2ut- Des they will oe -have to k 
cal boilers, as their resistance varies ®PPly to the officers of the association 
with every change of shape, accord- t0 obtain at once the information of 
ing to very complicated laws.—Bos- they desire. -A detailed statement of 

1 i will be kept by the association of 1 ton Lumber Trade. Pe PY | 
the amount and kind of lumber on : 

pa ae hand at each mill and the length of 
Now is the time to advertise in the time it has been sawed. There is no ist 

Wisconstx Lumperman. The best doubt but that if the association per- f 
publication of its kind in the north- fects its organization and carries out ot 

: t. Fl i Gidely  eeoulated its plans as they have been foreshad- } 
NICSE ones mosh wee: cremated. owed, the results that fullow will be 
Terms moderate. Subscription price beneficial not only to the mill owners, i 
only $2.00 per year. but to this entire community. oh
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saw mills of the adjacent country, ALONG THE LINE OF THE CENTRAL. i and already feel the depression, . eae A : 
though not seriously yet. It is when The Steven’s Point Pinery says 
_ ia to be closed up, hands a side track will be put in by the Cen- j ischarged, time cut down, and de- tral (C. i ; 
mand for all kind of supplies short- es a Z oe cae —~— — { 
ened, that the towns will begin to seer eo Bow ie ano dumber feel the burden. Things have not Yards, that will be of great benefit to 

| come to this passas yet ; but another the business interests of the place. 
season such as we have had willren- A correspondent from Sand’s mills i der it inevitable. _ Production must says: “There is a constant run of } 
be shortened. This is the only pos- a sible remedy and the only possible land lookers, mostly a very fine class 
way to a better state of things. of men, looking for homes, and the 

All that we have said respecting Wisconsin Central Ruilroad Co., are 
the sawed lumber interest applies the most accommodating company 
with equal force to the square timber oe Titian 
business. This production finds a © €Ver Saw, or ever did oes? market in England and Scotland. with, which has a very good effect in 
But that market is flat. Labor making everything pleasant, and the 
strikes and over production have rates and passenger tariff are such i 
brought about a great reaction inthe that none can complain. Any one 
prosperity which England has been riding with Conductor Mitchell wiil 
enjoying for some years back. Con- have everything done to make the 
sequently the building interest is not trip pleasant.” 
buoyant. It has suffered a check. A large and commodious hotel is 
The demand for timber is slack. The being built at Colby. 
timber merchants of Quebec, have, A store is being built at Sand’s 
therefore, large stocks on hand, and mills on section 78. 
they are rather likely to loose money The Steven’s Point Journal reports 
on them than otherwise. Quebec is a serious fire on section 29, which 
full of timber that oughttohave been destroyed a new mill being put up 
in England by this time, and the by Clark & Co. All their supplies, ; 
money that should have been drawn material, &c., were burned, causing 
against timber shipped is locked up a loss of $2,500. 
in advances. The fires along the road have been 

This must reach generally on the quite serious and considerable timber 
interior districts, from whence sup- has been injured. The company lost 
plies of timber are sent. .The vast 2,000 ties by fire, near Chelsea. 
regions of the Ottawa, the Trent _— 

Valley district, and its tributaries, Coycernine the reciprocity treaty the region bordering Lake Simcoe, the G: Bay, Sie Olea _ 
and also, to some extent, the western cen ay ne WECEBSYB: 2 , 
peninsular, where suchlarge supplies _ We do not imagine our lumber in- i of hardwood are still to be found, all terests would be materially effected, oH 
are likely to pass through a period of certainly, the Wisconsin lumber mar- 
depression. For here also, nothing ket would have little to fear. Dis- can bring matters round but largely tance,and freights would be more than 1 
diminished production. overbalance the lower cost of product- F 
—_ zm a is oe is the oa in : 

anada. Lumber is now as low as 
Lumbermen and, Inmber dealers ++ can be and the steady increase of 

will find the Wisconsrx Lumserman demand and supply affords an ample 4 
just the thing for latest information. protection. i
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P hi THE CHAMPION SAWING. proud to say that it is out of debt.— 

a ae Oshkosh Northwestern. 

+ Three weeks ago Saturday, the cir- eee. 

ah cular saw in the mill of E. Colby & 

ie Co., near Stanton, on the Iona & Arnotp, Yate & Co.’s Uustrated 

HE Stanton branch of the D. L.&L. M. Mechanica! Journal is growing more 

i i R. R., did the champion job, which and more attractive. As an expo- 

ae we think will be generally conceded. jon of the interests of f 

| ai | In eleven and one-half hours, one eo Se aa aes 

, circular saw in this mill cut 236 logs, turers and the important criticism of 

i ti f making 91,577 feet of lumber, 75,000 mechanical production, it is out- 

ie i feet of which was inch stuff, and the spoken. Every issue contains much 

i 7 — inch and a half and two inch information to machinists, is finely 

ij | This is 15,000 better than any illustrated and is worth the price of 

or a other record by one saw in the same Subscription for the entire year. 

i Ht time, The men who did the work Terms, $1.00 per year. Address, 

Sane T were E. H. Percy, head sawyer, Rob- 5 Ti 

Ht ‘ ert Black, setter, and H. Sholton, ed- Aznold, Nels & Co., Mitgaukee, Wee 

an ger. Mr. Sholton alone put all this ne a al 

i i Tumber through a patent gang edger. Aw Arkansas Saw Mizz.—I walked 

i f If any mill, in this or anyother state, out south of the village one day, 

mah can show a record like this, they 4) the creek d it- 

eee would like to see it. The lumber cee _ ei — ae bg 

4| i was well scaled, aud the men will ora Ree Bee 

t hen. make affidavit to the work if neces- something larger than a Mexican dol- 

A ie sary.— Valley City Grand Rapids En- lar, was slowly eating its way through 

moe terprise Mich. a pine log, sixteen inches* in diame- 

Fi bt i a ter. It took two men to manage the 

i 1 we GE little log, and each had time to enjoy 

ee ‘A meeting of the directors and a short but refreshing “cat nip” 

eae stockholders of the Wisconsin Mid- while the saw was laboriously eating 

a i land railroad was held at ed Boom jts way from one end to"the otherjof 

| ee: Company’s office with a very good at- the ten foot log. Then th hi 

ath tendance, President J. L. Dorronce ‘° te? 100 See eee eee 

i Bi occupying the chair. Nearly all the would be stopped, and thejtwo bony 

Beet Bi. interests of the road were represent- and sinewy yeomen would holdjeon- 

Bie Le ed. The meeting being called for the gultation as to the best method of 

Hie a election of officers, that subject was ji nino the log. They’d squint at it 

ein) hie somewhat discussed and it was re- ans s- ss yee aid y 

re solved to postpone the election until out of one eye, squirt tobacco” juice, 

Pues | August 5th. There seemed to bea and go around to another point of 

ne yt sanguine feeling among those present observation, squint at it with the 

By an! that there was still a chance for the other eye, squirt tobacco juice, com- 

Ate Midland road, and that with proper pare notes, argue, and finally arrange 

ie: effort on the part of the businessmen for scaling the other side. Then the 

aes _ along the line, it could even now be saw would be started, and the 
ae i ng 

7 

es! built. The judgments against the would take another nap. I timed 

mi company in favor of Mr. Mallett for the saw and the men, ani made a 

4 pe teams furnished the engineers who calculation as to the amount of lum- 

np suraeyed the route, have all been ber they would cut in a day,jbut I’m 

mit: settled up,and the company,although afraid to publish the estimate, lest I 

if i ui - claiming no particuiar resources, is should be accused of lying. 

Hg 4 
a at
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Prantine Trees on Lanp Wastes.— boiler and sawing gear are of the or- t Much attention is being given to the dinary description, but are placed on . A planting of those loose sands, so very a floating platform or flat-bottomed 
common beside several sea shores— punt, entirely decked over, and } in the case of Holland, Belgium and which when afloat is only a few ; the North of France, for example, inches ont of the water. From the { where the nudity of the coast isso side of this vessel an elevator projects dreary. It would be an error to sup- into the water, and receives the f pose that the air being highly charged blocks of timber. They are then by j with sea salt, injures vegetation, as means of girding chains conducted many of these wastes were wooded on to the saw frame, and cut through districts in the twelfth century, and from end to end. The inventor of _ - the reader can recall places, if not the machine is Mr. Robert Melvine, covered with trees to the water’s Sunnyside Foundry, Alloa. From edge, as in Sweden and Norway, at experiments made last week, it is least to very near it. To plant these found the sleeper blocks can be sawn golden sands, patience and a just at the rate of 1,500 a day.—London comprehension of the circumstances Timber Trades Journal. 
are required. The Dutch have solved -_ 
the problem; they commence by : 7 planting the marine rush, which con- Lanes Loss or Conpwoop NEARIAUE” ft stitutes a vegetable cement, a.d then TIN, Catrroryta.—An Austin paper of : follow in due time the cembar pine, the 13th inst. says: 
or Me es aa noone The Manhattan Mill and Mining ruthful remar! » Without e uten, ° Holland would not exist. Amster- a Les aeoroae dose B 7 dam may be built on herring-bones, fire on Saturday night, by incendia- 
but many of the towns exist owing Tries setting fire to wood-ricks on the 
to the woods. At Boulogne Sur Mer, company’s principal wood ranches, 
Adams, the nee = has sixteen and twenty-five miles from, 
successfully planted 700 eeteecn aie here, respectively. Upwardsof 1800 sands in question. The cultivation - = in : : alee cords of wood were destroyed, worth of pine for its resin is very profitable P : an a : : from $12 to $15 per cord at this city. in the south-west of France, where - ae aes The two piles were fired in several the soil is a moor or sand. In the laces, but the fire being first ob course of thirty yearslandnotvalued P. , = wrens! eH ODS J served from a great distance, the en- at more than six francs per acre can- S°TVed 

i tire piles were consumed before as- not now be purchased under 250 2 x - sistance could be rendered. Sheriff francs. The metayer system is pur- E 2 mery and a man named Webster sued, where landlord and the farmer Bs followed horse tracks from the scene equally djvide the profits, the hold- of the fire on Dry Creek for a dis. 
Ce co 10 to 150 acres — tance of nine miles, when they came ; ier i upon a man asleep in the brush, eh a eae oS whom they arrested, The man was . A Froarwe Sawantr.—A sawing fitted at all points, there being found fi machine of novel construction has on his person four revolvers, two just been brought into use at Gran- bowie-knives and a double-barreled a ton by Messrs. Calder & Lunnan, gun. He made some attempt at re- importers of timber from the Baltic. sistance, but Sheriff Emery would The invention designed is to cut not permit any nonsense, and brought : railway sleepers afloat at the ship’s the man to town. He gives the name Side, in order to save the expense of of L. T. Haskell, and is wood-hauler carriage to the ordinary mills. The by occudation. a 

, > i
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Head Cuampron Sutxcre Packers—A con- log scale, in the actual running time 

: i test among some of the shingle-pack- « of two hours and forty minutes. 

4 ers at S D. — ce = has —_——_——_—_—_—— 

ae lately been decided. y. Herman 

{| B Walther, foreman at the mill, gives A KING OF TREES. 

ee us the figures, 'as follows: On May 

| fi 26th, Miss Emma Carbano packed dnl the} erecta forests nee Cape 

eee 
. -d Coast Castle, Africa, the silk-cotton, 

ct. 40,250; on the 27th, Miss Annie ji-e 9 king of trees, tow li 

at Dougherty packed 42,000; on the e Bo eee 
i gherty pack pee? others. It is truly a most wonderful 

el 28th, Miss Delia = — tree. It grows faster than any other, 

a ; a oe —— sonal ae for the wood is soft. It must be one 

eh ee es ane : ae : aoe of the largest trees in the world. 

a 44,000 “ak ays oe ame tee There is a most wonderful provision 

ab and one-half foam The figures we op mature boven pine amcor pe 

Bay have given can be verified and Miss eating 16 ag pores one wood, 

ne 8 P h which, from its immense size, could 

Sia ‘Aures wears the belt—for the pres- not support the weight of the branch- 

ah ent atleast. The best single honr’s gg and towerin Same eee 

i ic—4,500—was performed by Miss ds 

a ea a ate ye 1 above the other giants, therefore de- 

ae Delia Laduke.—Vond du Lac Journal. yiving no shelter irom them, each one 

| i = stands for a greater part of its height 

Bade ie A man named Nichols, an employe 2 separate tree, and exposed to the 

ee | in Mess. Tyson & Sweet's mill,in Man- full force of the constant tornadoes 

een istee, was literally sawed in pieces, which sweep over this part of the 

8 i on the 3d inst. When last seen he eountry during the rains. The neces- 

OREE! was standing near the saw, and when sary support is given to it by a num- 

settee the inmates of the mill saw him again ber of large buttresses all round the 

eee. he was passing under the saw. His stems; they are formed by the roots 

Bath head was sawed in two, and his body which rise over the ground in a flat- 

ED: savas severed in one or two places. tened shape extending up the sides 

ek There was nothing in the saw at the of the trees, and forming most regu- 

Baer time, and it is a mystery how he be- lar supports all round. In many 

Hieie | came thrown upon it, some suppos- places the natives make use of the 

1 Se? ing, however, that his clothing was spaces between these buttresses as 

ate | caught and he was thereby jerked in- houses; merely making a roof over- 

a ee to the jays of death before he had head, the house is complete. As the 

rit ea time to even utter acry of distress. people of this country never have 

ie P He is said to resided in Milwaukee, more than three walls to their houses, 

ik and some claim that he has a family and the tree, with two of its but- 

ant a there while others are of the contra- tresses supplies those, they are quite 

fie. | ry opinion.— Grand Rapids (AMfich) ready-made houses for them, and in- 

Ree Enterprise destructible. While the tree is young 

rR | i Seo all the bark is covered with very 

ia Some Sawrrc—The following item large, strong thorns. _For what pur- 

ae. comes through a special dispatch to Pose it is provided with these is not 

ms: the Chicago Times. The logs were *° evident. 

ane ; probably selected with a view to the SS 

' : - ‘ finer = oe rapid sawing and con- Examine the Lumbermen’s Regis- 

ie venient handling. 
: 

a FH On the 3d ifstant, the McGraw = oy oe ae oe number. ate 

a Mill at Portsmouth, Michigan, with > 07° 7% worth the price of subserip- 

i lee three gangs and two circulars, cut ton. Send in your subscriptions at 

; ee the enormous amount of 179,718 feet, once; only $2.00 per year. 

hans! 
eat 2 

Nee | / 
ie a *
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LUMBER MARKET. Lumper ArFLoat—Plenty of lumber was 
aera offered at the Franklin street sales docks, the 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin, fleet that remained over from Tuesday being 
— increased by several additional arrivals from 

Mitwavgee, August 20, 1874. the east shore. Despite the rather unsettled 
weather, both city and country buyers were 

The yards are pretty well stocked in fair attendance, but were unwilling to pur- 
with the various grades and kinds of chase, except at lower Dees 4 Hence, = sel 

a ing of weakness was developed, and althoug 
lumber and dealers are having a de- mlee were reluctant to grant concessions, a 
cided resting spell. There is no dif- ee oe ace cate ee nete sold at an syotke 

- * a lecline of 25c from previous quotations. ie 
ficulty just now in more orders being weakness was a Rael in com- 
sent in than can be filled. The trade mon grades, and choice mill-run lumber re- 
2 dull 1 at.thi mained comparatively steady,under moderate 
us very » 28 18 usual ai 8 season ee At the close several cargoes re- | 
of the year. Dealers expect an im- mained at the docks unsold. Sellers continue ‘ 

on bai e to sell on “ p. t.,”” and only one commission 
provement in business by September dealer had the stamina to report his sales 
first, but the most sanguine scarcely yesterday. We quote : 

. +, Joist and scantling..............06.-8 8 00@ $ 50 
dare hope for any active advance in wiitrun boards and stipes 14 Ong TT 0 

. :. oe ocec cece 00 ? prices, Yard mates remain un- {agente como: TMT, 
: Shingles:s25 222552555 so scc2sccce 2 275 changed. We quote : Piskates oso eet tte 3 00 t 

Common boards.......-.---.-..-+.+--+-12 0@ Cargoes schrs Kate Lyons and Westchester . : 2 schrs Kz ; Fe Se ep en OE 956,000 fe boards, at $13; 18,000 lath at 
do do 20 ft... -..... 2.01 ug 1.6214 ; pickets at $8. Both cargoes from 

ensina do 22 to 24 ft... Sone git 00 Muskegon, and sold by C. Deming. 
aeeat ae Sie eee ans eee a From the Inter Ocean, Chicago. 
2d com. ae OA esesceace 16 Ar THE Yarps—Trade at moet of the . 
Ast com. flooring......... .-s.00. s100+/85 OU i Sido" odo eon ony yasis wae ete set yesterday, thous SANGO Oe eee en Wy Coeaenes IC notuy = ay pee 
Ast and 2d clear boards.........0.......45 00g The stocks are large and prices ruled un- 

3d GO dO eee ceceenee 20-35 OU@ changed, as follows : Narrow select finishing boards..........28 05@ a Wide select com..... .....2. seoecssss-20 O48 00 a 3 FP Ist and 2d clear 1X, 14 and 2 inch......45 we First clear.........s0sseeeeeeeseeeeee 20 $53 00@55 00 
Sdiclemn dO! isc nsssceee i tesaca ce 8B OO Second clear, +. --.+ssseseeeeeseeeeee 43.0 80 00 
Wagon Box Boards....00200.222221.111189 00@35 00 rd clear, Lin....-s.ccoscreeesne coe MGR! Gor eee ee aro Third clear, thick........c..sssccss-. 43 00@45 00 : 
B do GO sececscececsccce ces 9 25 OW Clear flooring, let and 2d together, 
Cc do DE TOUS... esse eseeeeeeneeeees sees 33 00@40 00 Square pickets... 00.218 00@ Clear riding, 1st and 2d together ...... 23 00@24 00 

: Flat pickets... .......-cccececseoceeee @i2 00 Common siding..... .....ss00e-2.-2+2+ 18 00.@29 00 
: Lath © M picces.......+sse0s-e++++-++ 2 80@ 275 Flooring, first common, dressed....... $5 tua (0 
, A shingles, @ M....cecc- scssesseessece 8 3Q Flooring, second common, dressed .... 28 0030 00 

ING BOO GOs soso cue caeetinncsy E oe 225 Wagon-box boards, 16 in. and upward, , Timber, 18 to 22 ft..........ese ee -oceee]3 U@18 00 Selectareeeseeereeeeeserees sevens 35 O0@40 00 
i Timber. 24 ft and over..........-..000++18 O4@35 00 Select, Lin........sseeeceeeseeeees eee 26 00@30 00 Beleot thick®:.2"s sronsseosscetece ne 82 004g35 08 
> Stock boards, A... .....eeeereeeeneeee 32 Ul 

Chicago, Il. Block Wianie Beco ieee oe O09 00 
i —— Common pee ners 10 50@11 00 
5 Joist, scantling, small timber, etc 16 feet 
2 mroee tae Chicare Sines, Auguae So and under......... ceccccseceeeee- 10 5C@11 50 ; y Freicuts—There was no improvement in BenOlngs <5. cesicecencetsccncacencce sss 10SRIE CO ! : the demand for lumber-carrying vessels yes- ae and scantling, 18 to 24 ft......... Ba ae i 5 

7 ickets, EQUATE... .....cceeesccses coe : t decuby, sud as the supply; was (greaily, tn lex- picker usesetoort re s201 a9 es oo 
ceas of the moderate requirements of the Gedarposts, splite.c- secs cece ceccce cee, 18.00 18 00 
trade, rates remained weak, as follows ; Cedar posts, 5 inch..........0+2.e-e00- 20 0@ ALORA aaene nes sasceccosevetsace!ctsncesces Ql 8T% “ Geinahe2/.cosesscssccs<s 2h 00 
Decne ses nod ciew adc miea MESS Ws oad TS “ EACH oo <S secs 5oci <-0 25) 80100 

B Muskegon 2000 oooc1sb ccc sscceose sess actus 25 se S ittehsc....:. -.c.s.<..5/85 00 I 
MaUAMO 50... )5 2s ones sceossvcesescoesvccs B50  Lath...-cccsseceossenovoe eccccccsecee 1 75@Q 225 t Ludington. ............s000seeeseesaceeseeeee 1 87% Shingles—Sawed No. 1.......e000 seee- 150 WBN beke 2 oie sse0 ces ccsscessescicesas 1 SING “ a crscansens clon, OgGISN - Pentwater 0.00... seecseceeeeeeeeeesceeeeees 1 879 | f' Shingles on track are steady at $2.75@3.00 for A Grand Haven ee eects teececeesesseee 125. Star, and $1.25 for No. 1 sawed. t Saugatuck 22... sssecee..ccccscceccoee cone 1 25 CPA edie os cess cease Sctstait esto cs 15 WHITE Woo. 
Menominee’...........eeceeeseeeee coeesseee 180 Box boards...... 40\Clear.............35@ 49 
MPP CIS <-- wn seewsw'swel soon oAdiccetacscttcs 276. Commonse:;s222: 25iCulls..-. ...00..-.10 15
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4a 
BARD’ . 

al: nae ee 2 ie a From the Commercial Gazette. 

5 commen.. 25|Board and plank WHITE PIXE, 

i Plank) clear. planks.30@ 65 inch 2d clear.. 

; vee Caw. : sores pe 

Ls i Bolster aso ZSlWegon pole each: $9 600 a aa eee quousart 278 ry ie 

ne, Calls...... ...--- B@ ales; 40 Hach Sarow extra cominoa.ss "32 

ane Qellarecc cee ee Seren ss, 8 and 4 1X, 1% and 2inch 2d clear....... ener 

eee Sere Sie 8) 16 matched....... Me select (Btar)i...-cc--+ 40 5 00 

mal eee nds. 60 A clone stock poards, 12 sna coc ae 

ag Counter tops, (ec- Oulls, nee BS fe ce east 

id tected .........100 silbnemcne 
95 OP ear ce ROE) ee 

ci rica Sissi “Sand 0 Atox bearttvernserneernnncnns 8 ran 

any pasadena 10 Cees ein com Rioning dremmi (ound <2 sn mage 

ca inch dr'd and Plank (selected). a eee nelecees 86 00@37 

at matched .......  63/Axles, per pai Dea ey) Gelsaenceny oe ae ros 3 onan 00 

el a Dee Pale 80 Bel. fencing flooring “ nee eo 

Wea ee gyri naanoioeee ist and 2d clear siding pee e 

ee Mecring. nara eee 25 1stcommon “ % eee oer og 

ae earn aan aol euteernuissc- oa Bo oe teed sk. SIE a og 

Hah . witng: Sand’ Sea rigs iq) Baleck fencing-<:<.<cceccsccssas-c-s0h1 12 

ae ee a aod % inch common ceiling dressed, count i 

Be Lea aa double bead........++ 2.00 

nl. 
tere 

% inch Ist common ceiling dressed a5 Oe) 

vagy 
es count double bead........-+ +++ 80 

& ; 
4 inch Ist common ceiling dressed, oe 

bi 
St. Louis, Mo. ‘Osu double bead..........s-+-200+ 35 

silt ¥ — Soe POT ag 2D fear escs 48 OOg20 OD 
ay rom Meth 

ee Seat ann eee 00 

. : thudy & Meyers latest re- Grab plank, 14, 16, Wor 0h aolaiaoe 

iy port we extract as follows: 
Se ee ae 16 feet......... 11 00@12 50 

Pad: ! We have no new feature to note inth
e lum. s ates 42, 14 and 36 f8.0200007. i cogs 00 

aid ber market; all kinds dull as ever—both Narrow‘ eee aa 

| white pine in raft, and depot Sele ievee loa canie e aid 11 00 

ae prices nominally unchanged. Sales of white Joista 12, 14 and 16 MERION ec ecce HH OOe 8 00 

a . pine afloat were eported to the extent of . “ Bom es i ae 

sah 100,000 feet. Wisconsin (dimension) at $11 Qx4 ecantling, 12 fess sescecvseseeens U4 8 00 

He a un lfaee a , te etd and 18 fess sssseseses to 

Pat. 000 feet do (do) $12, 120,000 ft doat Facil ma 

| $15. 200,000 ft do at $16, 600,000 ft doat ee ee 

Hah $21; we quote Minneapoli i i 18 an te as 

: = spolis and Chippewa AO Bhan -ns-n- ose 10 

Pine oat at $13@14, and Wisconsin at $13@23 ae oaghie ek ay) 

I ii —tair to good at $15@18. Lath firm at 2.40 iss slest plsketts digs eee 

Pee crm iy sells at 2.75@8 di £240 | NO. Vasvvercncinseen  oceceereres HS 

Bye 
2. lel. Shingles 1%i5ch square pickts, rough... 

it 1 unchanged at 3.40$3.60 on raft. aneat Gee Piegrend and headed 3 

WUE, the Psuruaarit but prices are quotably eee % inches wide... 11 

AOE: unchanged. 
ST Essence | 9 

He te We guote the range fo: 0. G. 24 oe Sas eg on 

| mrt he uge for dept drag, aT ANF 
Bae) Bil- S13(015; dry do SV" ané $14@15; yel- 1st and 2d clear sive r ise 

ire es ‘millon dimension at $13; poplar stand 24 clear Se ee 

Pant | 
for mill-run boar i idths, (tape). .... 

ei 2d and clear do do $20@22, oe sud; saTand
 3h Shear Aor, ar, oad ee 

hy black walnut $20@25. for inferior, $3 5 Tigth (NDE) a 88 00@40 00 

ny i 
” 0@35 ring, mixed width: 

ibe | for common to fair, #5040 for good, and = 6 in (count). ay 

i Wea — for cheice; oak at $15@25; ash ™* and Zolear boards i0in nd over. io 

Pain 5 ce eb. oe 

mp See ake at ue es oe in it and clogs Sonrng: aps... 33 

Both. cedar ports at $23@30; walnut table legs at dunn Noort Tougisse-roneis-res a BN 

ah. isos st $C Ri cienfiiedsttigaer Oo Beit Taira 007 on 

am aaa. 
Po! 

Feat | i Sales at depot and on the levee—2 ci Ast and 2d clear sidi ae 

eh yellow car flooring at 25.50 and 15, 5 do at $25 6-16 in ceiling Tous aapaine 30 ong 

bea ‘ , feet poplar and 2d clear in... -.- 
tee ‘and 14, 10,000 feet poplar boards at $15, Jat and 24 cl Cerca aol 

ie fand 14, 10,000 fet poPisy 000 fr do'at $19; Common flooring deca, coun)... 5 

Rete! 25,000 do at $20; 1 car do(order)at 22.00 del. Ooms Sonne cree oer Te 

ek 10,000 poplar bed slats at 15.50, 3 cars walnut SHINGLES AND LATE. 2 

H aig | _ at 36.00. 1 car sawed cedar at 2800, 3 do A eawed shingles. cs 

i posts at 25-00 % 100,2 doat 26 » Sam Se 
400@ 475 

; i tel pol ) lo 00, 1,500 oN (clear Wrapper)....--e+e-e0e- 
3 

an legraph poles at 60c eack. 
Gaines os Seqsssesee 

| I 
Bee IS Biase IGEN, ceccaeatens SMES OO 

He 
ie a
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HEARD Woop—pRr—Levee Rates. ‘MICHIGAN PINE. 
Walnut, choice...........00+-eeee BM 45 00@50 00 Three Uppers... 00.0.2... 0-eeecece seve ce noes S4S@55 Walnut? common.....ssccsccecsese++e+ 80 00@40 00 as Walnut, inferior. . 000000000 IIIT w tae Creer Per erage Camere coor On Bec scsepicccecescsies cesses 5 26 OREO OO See 
Dak. 2. cee ee ccee cee ceeeeceereeceeee 16 0028 00 CANADA PINE. HICKOTY 0... eceeecessccccccseccccceee, 20 00@35 00 ei Poplar 2d clear......+seecereeeeeoees 21 50@22 50 Three uppers.....sssse cree ceeeceeesceee one SSU@AS Poplar Sd rate.....--0se01e secs ceeesees 13 14 0G Pickings..-. 20. ..csesceccsoscccosecccesscss 28 82 Cedar, sawed....sccccsscsce cesses, 82 50@B5 00 ComMOn......sccceecsesessseeeececceeceys 18 BB Cedar, hewn..-.s.cc. scsessecseesse 26 @28 00 Inch siding, mili run........s.ssscccccecsece 22 32 Oaiik piste’. ns eh G7 $0 cagletted ic. cscs. cascaccscecsceo 86) 40 
fee nee ane are fet a $10 1% 1 adsl es 12 15 

er. Chai yr dressing rough | nel fmillenne oS ccuskoss cae 
side 82; two sides $8. eee ater qa orM ee pleted es eee egy 

1S - ORG oocrnccc Goscrccacoscce 14) 18 —— De millrumss seca 2d a2 
= Belected.......0+-scecreeeee 35 42 Saginaw, Michigan. 1% eos DOr oas wcon snes cnseneeee x 16 

From the Saginaw Courier. 2 COG selected Secon estan, SONAR 
ROUGH LUMBER, CAR LOTS, Telmocks IE Ny cullet aes a ae oe 

Three upper qualities..............ssseeee-+--$88 00 1x10 stocks, 18 ft, cull8......cccsecssccslly 15 16 
Select DoaTds......-00-sesecseeeeeseseeeeeeees 28 00 1x10 stocks, 16 ft, culled..................... 28 26 Common stock 12 MnGhieseseesee <3 55.5 215 18 00) et reas tet eee eee seeeeeee BIT : beneing stripe.<;./-seses5 050-6 << sc n5s-<e see AN 00 stocks, Culled...+00ere-ereeseeee 22 26 No.1 flooring strips .....cssscscsscccscccss, 25 00 1x12 stocks, 18 ft, culls.....-..cssesseesvsces 15 16 No. 2 flooring strips... sss sccoseccoeececes, 20 00 1x12 stocks, 16 ft, culled..--..-eccee- cscs, 28 26 
Gommon boards...-.+...++-eeeveeereeeeeeeens 10 00 TEL stocks, 16 ft, culls ....+.-.+--e.-seseee 15 17 Coarse COMMON............eeereeeeseeeeeeeee 700 1X: B,C sts ttse eres ceereseeeeee ee 28 OB ‘Timber, joist and scantling 12 to 18 ft......... 10 00 1x16 stocks, culled.................. ss004... 28: 28 do’ do do DM ftee.e ees sre 1200 14x10 plank, culled... 2.0 LI a8 ot ; do dos do 22t0 24 ft........ 13 00 1¥x10 plank, culls... is. a7 
Wath... 6... eeeeseeeee eens ceeeeeeeseeeeeeseee 175 Inch strips, culled.........222 css eeeeeeeees 22 80 

1% inch strips, culled.... ..............00006 22 30 
ROUGH AND DRESSED LUMBER AT YARDS. 121% inch strips, culls..... ................ 12 14 Saeae ceaeee: Ash, Canada finishing, Ist quality.....012.1! 30 35 
Three upper qualities..--s..+.+ eves e+++++++-- $95 00 Mies ashesesc0c se eo 38) oy jommon boards...... 00.0... eccceeeseveeeee 10 Ses cases cease cee aie Common 12 inch stock boarda. 20220 222200001 12 00 Hee 0 Sie eee Fencing strips...............secesesceseseees 800 Shingles, pine, Ist quality, 18 inch........4 75 6 CO GaIMDonedass S202 cscs s2ccaes. teksccec eee 8100 ene et 716 inch 400 430 Scantling, joist and timber, 12 to 18 fect...... 10 00 “ “ 24 “ 16 inch........8 50 3 75 tan 2°... 8% €0 | 18 t0 22 feet... 2. 12-00 c getarty Se Winehstitsccs 25 4 00 

eee eee ee ee cere eer eee eee ree CD... . ee ee: 60 
“ad 8 inchs... 12212 20 2 ieee iy eee oo 99 Hetlocky = dat 3B neh 11 30 fleet erect ect receecsea pruce, st“ I8inch........ 395 HNO. Sessseeetceteessesessessseeseseee 1400 Mich. pine shingles, best quality 18 inch..... 5 75 

Flooring No. SGueenneeeece ae ae Pickets, pine, let quality, flat.............-.- a He 

< No. Se aelect @ inch... -00.20220002. 90 00 6 Yet equate. sss eeee cess 12 3 Ceiling Nong, Aa cOmMODvsteseeeeececesess 18.0 | 2a gayi, B Ming No. 1, clear...escserecsceeeeeeveceeree $0 00 Bs tocecsgsssbasousseosss Get eee 
$8, NOs Bess sono. ts sees sc snsssdencesss 1000 —_ Clear boards, 8 1 side, 7 to 20 ins... 2000505512 35 00 

No.2 « SE HEE ahs ecncn densa nse) $0 00 Pacific Coast. No.8 boards, select 7 to 20 in, sone side.-.--. 25 00 — jommon boards, severe 15.00 pine, pug. end. and or. 3 and 4 in. gM 20 —_ Date ete geen a 
Do 2-in for side wala... -.se200000220 

Oswego, New York. Do flooring and stepping Ist quality....30 pai Do do 2d quality.........scsessecncoss25 
From the Oswego Weekly Palladium. Bet od One erences ae } IBC eee cecccees ceeeecc cece, ( 3 Osweao, August 4, 1874. —Pickets, rough... -ssve sseveceeeeeec 18 00 Mt ‘There is no change to report in the market “ pointed ....seseserereeesereen20 } this week. Prices remain firm and about the pa qq/anOY errs gree oaatsene cored i al ant of busi ted. The wood looring, papte cemacieced. | 32 eoico 

receipts are light but the shipments being cor- 0 AOS, rum dec 8S ly light. leaves a good stock of all Surtaced % inch.....0.00000 0000202712132 50@85 0 A es at the ‘yards. P. Orford cedar—firet quality...........60 0070 00 
+ wecond. 6 eee 137 00 SALES. «third & 2 ona 00 For the Week. Last Week. Increase. Sugar Pine—let quality................60 00@70 00 

1,802,218 ft. , 1,434,426 tt. 132,218 ft. a Bd NE seteeeeeese sees O0@50 00 ; RECRIPTS KY LAKE. Vatha.. 8a Pee eeeceecnee need 27 50 

Forthe Week. Last Week. Seasontodate. Shit gies. ooo, $F ; 4,421,828 ft. 5,209,864 ft, 119,387,211 ft. Battens, @ fi....scssccscscseve cesses
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Gherry, good, Y m.......-..:----..--- 6 00@T000 charge. As he is an experienced 
coe % ses woo tes this offer is bee taken : 
ete up every few days. He informs us 

Hickory Giro: @ ewe that some thirteen families from 
Chestsat, @inscwssT M ongas wn Waupaca county have signified their 
pisos: sieve baer Ye 775 intention to move in this fall, and he f 
Shingien, extra sawed rine, @ mc 6 5 5 is to oes them immediately upon 

ingles, clear sawed pine, @ m....... o their arriv: 

ieee ee 30 33 The settlement is twelve miles 
Gsths hemocky pie 2! «=~ B300 from trom the south line of our 
Lath, spruce. @ M1... seeeeeseeee & 212 county and fifteen miles south from Lath, pine, m .. ....ss.cssseseeeee 20 peor, Gap. : 

Application has been made to the 
CHIPPEWA CROSSING. town board for the laying out of a | 

re road from Penoka to the Chippewa, 
NOenWa} is rusteasTtn Wits Gace Gee and the board|has nuthorized Mr! C. 
neers. H. Pratt, county surveyor, to proceed 

Sars with the survey, and he will do so 
Jem Me Aeiaed Press. . about the middle of the present The Press has before made mention month. This will give the settlers an ‘ 

of the fact that a thrifty settlement oaisiite Ashland, and bring consid- ' 
of farmers is progressing favorably rable business to this point during f 
in the vicinity of the Chippewa river, the coming winter. A good road is 
where the Central crosses that stream already open from the settlement 
in Ashland county. ‘he settlement south to Chippewa Falls. 
1s in townships 42 and 43, range 2. “9 people will soon be numerous 
‘The road crosses in section 1, where enough to form a town government 
there is an excellent water-power, of their own, and probably by 
and where it is expected town of 20 another year will, if prosperous, ask 
little importance will spring up when fo, 9 division, which will undoubtedly 
the road is completed through to be granted. As itis, we learn that 
Ashland from its present northern they desire to participate in the gen- 
terminus. The land in these two ¢raj fall election, and will ask for a 
towns is high, rolling, well watered voting precinct. They have already ‘ 
and quite heavily timbered with some twenty-five voters, and that 
sugar maple, elm, some oak, mixed pomber will be greatly increased by 
with large, heavy white pine. The now arrivals before November. 
Soil is excellent, and there is plenty There are quite a number of Ash- 
of government land yet open to janders in the new settlement, and 
homestenders. Already twenty-three We gre glad to learn that they are 
families have commenced homes, in el] pleased with their location, and fact a good beginning hasbeen made 4,4 making good progress. Among 
in the way of opening up farms, the them are RM. Dryden, and E. B. i 
settlement averaging four acres to McTiean, both of whom have fine of 
family in root crop this year. LRG? Hemicatondst awe aakie toe hece 4) 
fibeky look well, and are growing hardy pioneer unbounded success, | 

The land lies all the way from the a wpe ee eet 
railroad track back two or three ——— = 
miles, all of the same general charac- Joan Pavt’s mill at La Crosse, Wis., 
ter, and Mr. F. 8. Woodnorth, one recently sawed 800 logs in ten hours 
of the leading spirits of the new set- and forty-eight minutes. The amount 
tlement, informs us that he locates of lumber sawed was 85,000 feet. 
all new comers on homesteads free of The mill is a rotary.
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ey } WORMS IN TIMBER. Manufacturers of saw and shingle- 

a al The worm that produces what is mill machinery will find the Wiscox- 
; known as powder post in hickory or 5% Losperman a valuable publication 

nee: oak is not indigenous to the wood, to advertise in. Terms moderate. 

ae neither is it the same insect asthe Subscription price only $2.00 per 

teh borer, although operating at the year. 
f | i same time and in a similar manner. 
Het The borer is the least troublesome, ——~<C<~;S;«7;73;3CSCSCS*é<‘<;<;<C;<CS™*;# 

ioe as it will not deposit its eggs where ELEVENTH VOLUME! 
el. the bark is removed, but the insect 

a that produces the powder post worm 
Hh will deposit its eggs in the interstices = RO i 

; un : of the surface, and, after the worm is Sr Se 

Buel hatched, it works in seasoned as well \O AND nN 
a : as partially seasoned timber, always oO Cc co 
ay: following the porous strata of the 0. 
Hf 1 wood. Experienced has shown that 

i i the ravages of these worms may be THE 

i oh greatly checked, if not entirely pre- MET AT. WORLD, 

we vented, by cutting the tree at the time A REPRESENTATIVE JOURNAL 

ha ; of year when it contains the least Sgiaea 

a sap. The practice is, of course, 

ee governed by the locality, the safest Ira, Cal Hardware and Metal Traucs. 
Ht time being the two months following LARGEST, ABLEST.AND MOST RELIABLE 

1 the fall of the leaves. At this period 
Taner the wood is more compact than at 
ae any other, and there is less substance TAL ayy Hl RRENT 

Arn for the worm to subsist on. Some MM 
he object to cutting the timber at this Guottions and Reports of Seles of Hardware and 

ih seasop, on the ground that it is not Metels, in Philadelphia, New work, puvsbureh. 
| ny | as tough and heavy as when cut in 

He ; the early spring, aud they claim that tate aes MARKETS 

| i] i f the ravages of the insect may be pre- 
4, } vented by removing the bark and Reported. “acknowledged Standard Journal of the 

| l 4 placing the timber in a dark place Engineering, Mining and Sclentfc ubllations of 

eT] in it athe wood at the time Somnentomeeents beatae ek pi w in the e . 

bi i but, if not properly guarded against, Rs'sataware Denier can arora to a0" ‘without i 
bi ; bie there is the same probability of the areas 
Pai e insect depositing its eggs as when A ; 

| ese SS TTA 
| i HH question as to bag — satiny Ee 
ae: vent powder post, although often dis- Sheuld take it. A paper for Plumbers and Gas- 
1 i if cussed, is as far from being solved as Satioad Oaiial orStacknolder, wil nae ioral, 
ma: ever; almost every person bending ple ad Hardware. “Taventors should have it. 
enw the wood has a different opinion, but 
ep we believe that if cut and treated as plan PREMIUM FOR 1874. 
an: t there will be but little - four Dollars, at retail) given to every new subseri- 

aa: We SuEseey Sacre. er in 1874. 
a ——— a aaa these “SAMPLE COPIES FREE! 

aE e ; sain, {METAL WORLD PUB, OO. 
ah =—_—_— no PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

Nt o 
at Subscribe for Taz Lumpermay. a ees ee eee 

ads al 
meri.
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JOHN B. BOTTINEAU, 

RHEAL EHSTATH, 
Insurance and Loan Agent. 

OFFICE, Cround Floor, East Entrance, CITY HALL, 

MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA. 
Cope eS Be Se ae 

Special attention given to payiug taxes, procuring and perfecting titles to lands entered by 
HALF-BREED SCRIP. Shidiers 80-Acre Claim and Wacrenis bought and sold. Personal 
applica under Chippewa Treaty, Feb. 22, 1855, to enter Land always on hand, by which 

can enter Pine Lands in Minnesota at $2.50 per acre. 
Persons having numbers, or expecting such, will do well to give us a call or correspond. 

Letters will receive Pompe attention. . 
Also owners of or other Land, who wish to dispose of the same, will findI amin ~ 

@ position to make speedy sales. H 

° : 
_ Choice Timber Land. 

In Townships 158 to 160 inclusive, Range 50, situated between the St. Vincent Extension of the St, Paul 
and Pacific Railroad and the Red River of the North, on which latter there is constant traffic, and where 
the surrounding country is somewhat deficient in timber, I have 10,000 acres of land, first-class black loam 
and alluvial soil, surpassing any tract in the State for the production of wheat and farm produce. Speci- 
mens of the Produce ‘of this locality at the last State Fair took the first prizes. The above tract is heavily 
timbered with White and Burr Oak, averaging at least 4,000 feet select timber to the acre on which the 
government in adjoining tracts collects stumpage at $3.00 per thousand feet. The lumber is not only in 
lemand for local consumption, but finds a ready market in Pembina and the Provinceof Manitoba, where 

also timber is scarce, and to which there is water carriage. 
Extra inducements to capitalists will be offered in the above lands for joint operations. 
I have also for sale 1,120 acres in township 130, range 34 and 35. First quality Farming Lands, well 

timbered and prairie and well watered; near railroad. $5.00 per acre. 
° ° 

Choice Pine Lands. 
6,881 acres, en which stand 27,710,000 feet of choice lumber, all within four miles of landing, in tract 

as follows: 
160 acres in sec, M...........+s+.s+++-Ts 182, R. 30 | 240 acres in sec. 10, 14, 21..........+-.T. 132, Be SL 
400 acres in séc. 21, 22, 80 ............T. 187, R. 33 | 360 acres in sec. 14, 18, 24.............T. 182, R. 31 

440 acres in sec, 1, 12...............--T. 187, R. 84 | 240 acresin gec. 30....... ...s00- +++ T. 40, Re 25 
160 acres in sec. 10, 22, 24, 34..........T. 187, R. 88 | 380 acres in sec. 3, 22, 24, 26.. ........T- 40, BR. 29 
877 acres in sec. 6, 11, 18,14,24,25,33,34.T. 188, R. 25 | 3820 acres in sec, 6, 10, 28, 34...........T. 51, R. 26 
160 acres in eC. 8.-.......+.-s++++-++-T. 187, R. 88 | 360 acres in sec. 10, 14, 26, 34.......... T. 51, R. 27 

240 acres in sec, 4, 18.............-+--T. 131, R. 80 | 320 acres in geo. 14, 22, 26, 30, 34.......T. 53, R. 26 
480 acres in sec. 10, 14, 24....-.----+--T. 131, R.81 | 160 acres in Wisconsin, sec. 30, T. 44, R. 2 W., Dear 
200 acres in sec. 18’.........0.see+ 00461. 182, B. 30 crossing of Wisconsin 0. R. R. 

Prices range from $4,50 to $12.50 per acre. f 
1,000 acres estimated to cut 5,000,000 feet of White Pine, in townships 129 and 130, range 32. Will be 4 

sold cheap to close a partnership. “4 
Have also several hundred acres that have been partly cut, some years ago, which at the prices asked 

would be a good paying investment. . 
‘And several thousand acres of choice Pine Lands tributary to Duluth markets. 

REFERS BY PERMISSION TO 
Hon. Alexander peer U. 8. Senator, Minnesota. Hon. E. M. Wilson, ex-member of Congress, Minne- 
Ex-Gov. W. R. Marshall, President of Marine Bank, apolis, Minn, 

St. Paul, Minn. Hon. R. J. Baldwin, Cashier of State National Bank, 
Ex-Gov. Henry H. Sibley, St. Paul, Minn. Minneapolis, Minn. 
Hon. 0. E. Vanderburg, Judge 4th Judicial District, Hon. 'T, 0. Buxton, Cashier City Bank, Minneapolis” 

‘Minnesota. Hon. H. T. Welles, Minneapolis. 
perks, McPherson & Co., Bankers, Minneapolis, Hon. R. F. Crowell, St. Paul, Minn,
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a [‘he Northwestern | umberman, 
ey: 

4 ; . ISSUED ON THE FIRST OF EACH MONTH AT CHICAGO, 

hark THE GREATEST LUMBER MARKET IN THE WORLD, 
i | : Contains authentic and exhaustive reports and price currents from every im- 

ia i pe lumber market in the country, prepared by our own correspondents. 
ee. pecial information pertaining to the LUMBER TRADE and MANUFACTURE 

Bt i 4 in every section, and the introduction of new and improved machinery for wood- 
ab working and saw-mill use, made a peculiar feature. Printed upon fine tinted paper 

oie and. bendbamelys bound, the Lumerruan challenges comparison in typographical 
hi | i appearance, with any trade journal in the country. Only TWO DOLLARS 2 year; 
ea i payment invariably in advance. One of the best advertising mediums in the world 
Be i for manufacturers of saw-mill or wood-working machinery. Rates liberal and will 
Pt be made known upon application. Sample copies furnished free. 

ae iF Address, NORTHWESTERN LUMBERMAN, 
aati 284 Wabash Avenue, Chicago, Il. 
ath nnn 

il BLACK DIAMOND FILE WORKS is ; , 

39,41 and43 « Philadelphia, 
Hauer < 5 . Pay f z 
[it RICHMOND ST, “ : PENN. 
eae: 

Ruee 
4Nah 
rues ahs 

Hee 

‘| Wescott House, 
(i) SHAWANO, SHAWANO CO., WISCONSIN. 

eae 

ei: F D. H. PULCIFER, Proprietor. 
hi i ie Prices corresponding with scommunnseca =o enough to. make Guests 

i ——)]|s w 
ak. ° 

ae Real Estate Office 
Hi ii FY OF 

Sh ie M. P. LINDSLEY, 
mii. Established 1857, GREEN BAY, WISCONSIN. 

y 4 i : LANDS AND CITY LOTS BOUGHT AND SOLD. Loans Negotiated, Money In- 
abe i ej vested, Taxes Paid, etc., etc. 
oi Be= 30,000 acres Pine, oe and Cranberry Lands, located chiefly on and near the 
Boe | mt Green Bay & Lake Pepin R. R. and Northern Extension Chicago and Northwestern R. R., 

{ . for sale on reasonable terms. 
feera a Parties desiring Homes, or wishing to invest along these new and rapidly growing lines of rail- 

i 3 roac, are requested to address or inquire at this office. 

ae 
er ay At! 

i ty a) 

| ban 4 
i i ih
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F. J. BOSWORTH. B. B. HOPKINS. E. C. HOPKINS. 

BOSWORTH & SONS, 
_ JOBBERS IN 

DRUGS, CHEMICALS, PAINTS, OILS AND FINE LIQUORS, 
MILWAUKEE, 

OFFER TO THE WHOLESALE TRADE, | 

5,000 Boxes Window Glass, 

500 Brls Raw and Boiled Linseed Oil, 

300 Brls Tar Pitch, 

200 Brls Rosin, — 

1,000 Brls Extra Carbon and Headlight Oil, 

200 Tons White Lead, 

200 Carboys Muriatic, Nitric and Sulphuric 

Acids, ; 

500 Cases Niagara Star Bitters, 

1,000 Boxes Sun Chimneys, 

200 Brls Extra Lubricating and W. V. Oils 

500 Pks Ginger, Mustard, Nutmegs, Spices, 

1,000 Pks Whiskey, Brandy, Wine, Gin, Rum. 
A Large Stock of BEX U SH E'S of all Descriptions. 

i «“ DRUGGISTS SUNDRIES and FANCY GOODS 

Be We Make a Specialty of the Lumber Y@rade.-ea
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: i PRESQUE ISLE IRON WORKS 

Ma Established 1855. 

iy The STEARNS MANUFACTURING CO,, Proprietors. 

a | ; MANUFACTURERS OF E. H. STEARNS’ PATENT IMPROVED 

a Circular Saw Mills, 
nea 

et PATENT ROSSERS for removing Bark and Grit before the Saw, 

ll OSetting, Anti-Vibrating Carriage Wheels aud Track, 

i HEAD BLOCKS, etc., FOR SAW MILLS, 
raves E: 
i MULAY MILLS, LOG TURNERS, 
aby GANG EDGERS, JACKERS, 

aaa SWAGING MACHINES, GANG LATH MILLS, 

a ; " GANG LATH BOLTERS.  Eic., etc., etc. 

1" i Ja9* Send for Circulars, Price List or any desired information. 

1s : Office and Works, East Tenth Street, bet. Holland and German, 

aN ERIE, PENNSYLVANIA. 

Hat i eo ' “If not called for in 10 day., cedar 

nll. E. ANDREWS, FAg@ 
Ate ee MANUFACTURER OF . aed 

oe SE EXTRA’ oi. 

hy ie 1 - a 

ae | a |) CAsT-sTEEL saws [e/) 
Bei hs | La ; : AND a 4 

ai i ee |i Patent Hooks and Stirrups, a 

ae bac @ | 
i | a STRAINING ‘GANGSSAWS, aot 

he 1 i i i WILLIAMSPORT; PA. 

iy Hi oe REFERENCES. am fs 
Pa ry a | Donce, James & Sroxzs, . . Williamsport, Pas 1 

ide 44 i * A. Parvez, . . . .  .  Watsontown, Pa.’ 1 Hi 
He i | Waicnt & Wernmrett, . . Saginaw, Mich, ? ri i) 

i i eRe oe ee Ee 
ae: ceri D.Smaw& Co, . . . . Eau Chair, Wis. a i 

i i} He acy Howrmepox & Francuor,. . St. Alban’s, W. Va. a é 

et iim 
ae
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: ' 500 000 ACRES OF PINE AND i 

Ca00 & NOMNWESLEM MallWay , FARMING LANDS 
Passengers |for FOR SALE! 

The lands of the Jackson, Lansing & Saginaw 
Railroad Company are now in market. 

9 “They aresituated along its railroad, and contain 
tracts of the best Pine onthe Tittabawassee, Rifle, 

| SeTROTT, MONTE.” INDIANAPOLIS, Muskegon, Manistee, Au Sable, and Cheboygan 
CLEVELAND, PORTLAND, TERRE HAUTE, Hivers. The grant having been made before any 
BUFFALO BO! ON. CHAMPAIGN, 111 considerable quantity of pine land had been located 
NIAGARA’ FS, NEW YORK, BLOOMING"ON, ithe northern part of the state, it now includes 

PITTSBURG, PHILADELPET ‘A, SPRINGEIELD, some of the finest and choicest 

NNATI, BA ‘RE, CKSONVILLI < 

ROCHESTER, WASHINGTON, QUINCY, WHITE PINE TIMBER, 
ALBANY, WHEELING, " 8ST. LOUIS, 
TORONTO, | COLUMBUS, CAIRO, AND BEST 
SAN FRANCISCO, 5 ANEBEN ” =— ASRET CARE CITY, NORWAY PINE. 

SIOUX CITY, OOTENETON. The FARMING LANDS include many thousand acres 
= f first-rat 

—ALSO FOR— S ate 

=BEECH AND MAPLE LANDS. 

FOND DU LAG, “svwerras te toua ana toy ae pe ratere, 
9 and located, where they will have the best railroad 

cilities. Nosection ofthe country offers greater 
Ripon, Creen Lake, Ha rsee nts to the settler than the above lands. 

PRINCETON, BERLIN — 

WINNECONNE. Terms For Sale. ; 
Stevens l’oint, Wausau, One-fourth down, and the remainder in three 

equal annual installments, with interest annually at 

oO h li h T percent. Farming lands will be sold on longer 
Ss om Ss time if desired. For list of lands, further informa- 

Appleton, Menasha, Escanaba, Green sean or aroha s apply a tee ae at Lams 

Bay, Negaunee, Ishpeming, Land Commissioner. 

L’Anse, MARQUETTE, and hoe Met eaSeo ty ee ee oot 

the Shores of = LS eS 

z JOB PRINTING. 
L a ik eG Ss u Pp erior. pooecee ee ners 

e mort completeJobbi: flices westof New York. 
And ALL POINTS SOUTH and EAST, Should We are prepared egleceentokni gg amici ical 

Buy their Tickets via Posters and Programmes, Books, Pamphlets, Circu- 
s lars, Cards, Bill Heads, Letter Heads, and all kinds of 

SDL SC NDY SO Wslerfeeiey Work tn arsrcian eye, and at far 
ea prices. Send for estimate. 

eee 
7 3 

CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN RAILWAY. ‘Soap WEE Bor Sok 
Clos- Connections made with all Railroads running aw 2 or ate. 

EAST or SOUTH from Chicago. 

Among the Inducements offered by this Route, are all f 
THE MODERN IMPROVEMENTS A Valuabie Saw Mill Preperty in South- 

Rock and Gravel Ballastod Track ; Stee! Rail, Rock 6? Michigan, consisting of Crreular Saw, 
and Tron Bridges, Pullman Palstial Cars and = inery. 
Coaches; Parlor and Drawing room Day Coaches ; Patent Edger, Cut offand Small Machinery 
Smoking and Lounging Cars; Westinghouse Safety Engine and Boiler complete, and in good 
Air Brakes; Miller's Patent Safety Coupling and ee 
Platforms; lose’ Connections at Junction Poin condition. Capable of ‘ 

een than any other Route; Union Depots, 4 } 

NoCar Ferry Transfera; Speed, Sufety,an* absoluts Cutting 25,000 Feet Per Day. 
From 2to 10 Fast Express Trainsrun each wa: . . 

Daily ver the various lines of this road, thus cca. Situated on the line of F. & P.M. R. R. 

ing to the Traveler selecting thie Temay wishtoge, also on Muskegon River with convenient 

eee greet VIATHIS ROUTE, Mill Yard and Boom. Wut BE Soup 

Milwaukee Offices, 102 Wisconsin Street, and at CHeaP! Terms easy to aresponsible party. 
the pee of Wiscorsin Street. . 

MARVIN HUGHITT, W. H, STENNETT, For particulars, address 
General Superintendent. _ Gen'l Passenger Agent. 

8. GEORGE, General Agent. 8. F. BAGG, Utica, N. ¥.
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eal CHICAGO : WISCONSIN CENTRAL WAUKEE 8 S'PI 
ay RAILROAD I 

' i OPERATED BY PHILLIPS AND CoLsy Construction Co. M | L AU EE & S PAU L 

\ i ee RAILWAY. 

ue New Short Throngh Line = 
i t BETWEEN THE ONLY THROUGH LINE 
fi i Chicago, Milwaukee, BETWEEN 
H | i DE PERE, GREEN BAY, MINNEAPOLIS, 

eh a ST. PAUL 
) 4 i 7 i cr a ALL POINTS inthe GREAT NORTHWEST. | a 

i an i The Direct Route to the And CHICAGO. 

Hi : IMMENSE LUMBER DISTRICT AND THE ONLY RAILWAY LINE 
ia 01 Central Wisconsin. z 

14 i : — Traversing theValley of the Upper 
A Ht THE ONLY CONTINUOUS LINE BETWEEN pees plat ee 

Hi : MILWAUKEE, MENASHA, Mississippi River, 
ue WEYAUWEGA, WAUPACA, ax - 
1 AMHERST and_ STEVENS POINT 41 oNG the SHORE of LAKE PEPIN. 
y 43 Between Stevens Point and end of track a train 
1 oneE: runs each way daily, (Sunday excepted.) 

4 oe em! NO CHANGE OF CARS This Route passes through more Summer 
Hed BETWEEE Resorts and Business Centers than 
eae Milwaukee and Green Bay any other Northwestern line. 
fet AND 

HE Milwauk d St Pt 
yuh ee THROUGH PALACE COACHES 

or; Commencixa May Ist, 1874, all trains of this Road 
i Y oy will arrive at and depart from a> 

i i Vm ee SLEEPING CARS 
Anh. SLEEPING CARS at a ee 

, Vi BEG f ATTACHED TO ALL NIGHT TRAINS. — 
Bp tet Bis — 

ae a pants BO. wad Scse eter Gal the sven Cotarng sibs pln. 
Gt, a will find this the QUICKEST and MOST COMFORT- St. Paul Depot, corner of Jackson and Levee. City 

| Ht i ; ALLE ROUTE. Office, corner Third and Jackson Streets. 

a | i CONNECTIONS : Fan 
i] i H f i { At Flymeuth; ‘with Sheboygan and Fond du Lac Fiera teat with all routes for the 

i 4 “Northwestern sod Groen Bay nid Minnesota al Stecte™ Clty Ole, a) and 68 Clark Stes : ie wa 
i}! a ne kaumceee Junction, with Green Bay and — 
ane: Minnesota Railway. 
Ponies — A@- Connecting in Milwaukee with Western Union 

ots At 4 Ask for Tickets via Wisconsin Central Rail- and Wisconsin Central and other Divisions, Also ee youd the best equipped and most popular Roadin other Divisions of this Road. 
i e No? ; 

' | C. HARRIS, H. PRATT, A.V. H. CARPENTER, 
een | Gen’! Sup’t, Milwaukee. Gen’! T. A., Milwaukee 

3 i ; H. M. SCHOLLAR, Traveling Agent. B Gen’ Pass. and Ticket Agent. 

ey)
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1874 Season Arrangement, 1874 GREEN BAY & MINNESOTA R R 
i out 

-CONNECTIONS. 
$3 00 IN FARE a 

VW GREEN BAY. 
I S A. ED ©, & N. W, Trains leave: 

BY TAKING THE Going South—Pass—6.40 A.M.6.55P.M. 
““North— ©  8.30A.M.Fr't-12.05P.M- 

DETROM GMILW AU K Hk Wis, Central R’y Trains leave: 

Going South—Passenger—6.45A.M 9.15PM. 
Arrive, ss 8.00A.M. 8.15P.M. 

RAILROAD LINE. Union Steamboat Oompany’s First Class 
Propellers St. Louis, Toledo, Passaic and Can- 
esteo, forming a Line between Buffalo and 

The Cheapest.and 100 Miles the Shortest Route o Geet Bay, making direct connections at But- 
falo with Erie R’y. The shortes and most de- 

Oe eee! = sirable route to New York, Boston, Glevaland 
‘olt, 4 < = ai i Buffalo, Detroit, Portland, Montreal and all 
Suspension Bridge, uffalo. Eastern, points. One of these Splendid Pas- 

‘senger leaves ELMORE & KELLyY’s Dock. 
NEWYORK, BOSTON Fort Howard, at 10 o’clock A. M., on Wed- 

And All Points in the East. nesdays and Saturdays. 

sara AMHERST. 
On and after Monday: April 6th, 1874, the Steamers Wisconsin Central Trains Leave: 

of thisline will leave MILWAUKEE fromtheir dock, Going North—Pass-11.06 A.M.Pasal0.22P.M 
expt) mating vel consectonsat GRAND HAVEN “” South—Pass- 4.37 A-M-Pass 5.35PM" 
the following morving wit ing for SSS Seo 

: GRAND RAPIDS. 
DETROIT AND ALL POIN TS EAST. Wisconsin Valley Traius Leave: 

PuLtMan’s Patan Suxarin CAR Ox Nica TRarss North—12,30 A, M. | South—3.30 P. M. 
Parton Cars oN Day Traixs. een ee Tee Op SiMe. or TP 

MERRILLAN. 
Fare $3.00 Less than any other Route. West Wis. Railway Trains leave: 

- Going North—Pass—i1.05 A. M. 11-10 P. M. fi cen ee acceler ales dommiys ome es «6 South =! 234 AM. 442.P. M. 
Broadway, Milwaukee, and on board steamers. St. Paul time, which is 25 minutes behind 3 
HARRY BRADFORD, tier Green Bay time. 

icket Agent, Milwaukee. 
aaieont WINONA. 

Western Pass- Agent, Milwaukee. Winona & St. Peter R’y Trains leave: 

Bet UTES riety see eee ed ete Pee Oe Going Wee ee Ee Len a 
“ Accommodation—5.35 A. M. 

S. LINDLEY, coe a 4P.M. 
GREEN BAY, WIS. Mil. & St, Paul Trains Leave: 

SAW REPAIRER AND FURNISHER. Going North—Pass.—12.40 A. M. 12.50 P.M. 
All kinds of Saws Gummed and Straightened, and “South ‘“ 12.25 A.M. 2.50 P.M. 
made as good as new. | When sending Circulars, itis Winona time, which is 25 minutes behind 

te e . ; ‘ 
instructivus in regard to it. All orders promptly Green Bay time. : 
attended to. Agent for Henty Disston & Co.’s cele “> 
peated Saws. A full stock of Saws constantly en DIAMOND Af} LINE STEAMERS 

—_$__———————_ For all points North and South on the Blis- 
HOWARD FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS = sissippi River : 

Prone haste sneee eee RE SN a pee eet 
TAYLOR « DUNCAN, Keokuk Northern Line Packet Co., all points 

Manufacturers of Steam Engines, North a ee 
z . M, , Gen’! Manager. 

Iron aud rave Gaatengy Res? 8, B, KENDRICK, Sup't ie 
FORT HOWARD, + WISCONSIN. W. 3. MELLEN, Gen’l Ticket Agent.
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V; i 1 . 

; Chicago and Alton Railroad Ly i 

i ——_—__—————_ 

Ni H| THE ONLY FIRST-CLASS ROAD IN THE WEST. 
agee: 

ee a 

‘ i u (See Claseification of Railroads by Board of Railroad Commissioners.) 

Ag Shortest, Quickest and Best Route THE BEST ROUTE 

i From CHICAGO to From 8T. LOUIS to 
reek : a 

iH KANSAS CITY AND THE WEST,| Chicago, Milwaukee, 
ar AND ST. PAUL, 

ay i ST. LOUIS, TEXAS and the SOUTH, NEW; YORK, BOSTON, 
Ga f Joliet, Bloomington ‘ingfield, Alton, Jack- THE EAST and THE NORTH. 

a conville, nga, Speen Moberly, paieciia 
ian : Jefferson City. Elegant Davy Cars 

ate =e AND 
Cay: NO CHANGE OF CARS Zi 

mu cee eee coves sent | PULLMAN Pate SLEEPING ed DINING CARS 
HBS i and Jacksonville. Run through WITHOUT OHANGE from 1 

+ 4 aeeT ST. LOUIS to CHICAGO. 
; Ha i The Onty Liye running eeeceeiia! 

ti ! } Reclining Seat Palace Caz's '@-NO CHANCE OF CARS-2x 
1) : = From CHICAGO to KANSAS CITY without change. From ST, LOUIS to 

PURE PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING CARS Alton, __ Jacksonville Pekin, _ Peoria, 
5 i i Run to Kansas City without change. Louisiana, Mo., Hannibal, Quincy, 

; Te — Keokuk, See ee pSreeenc 

ete 94 Miles Shorter Route to Texas eee. 
aE, Than the old Roundabout Route via Hannibal. CHICAGO. 
ahah. — = 
ie Tae Osty Linz RuSNING THE ONLY LINE MAKING CONNECTION 

ae A SATURDAY NIGHT TRAIN In 
1 a To SPRINGFIELD and ST. LOUIS, UNION Depron oe: 

eee: And making the time to Pittsburgh, Harrisburg, Willia ,_Phila- 
BREE isi delphia New York, Milwarkee La ay St. Louis in 11 Hours. Crome Be Paci aed Prnatoal 

Fei bab Points East and North, re i iis #@- The only Line running Pullman Palace Sleep- 
Bia | ing Cars from Chicago to Springfield, Jacksonville, WITHOUT CHANGE, 
tf H ‘ and St. Louis. 

Ee A citeago to. Springfield, St: Louis, Jackeonville and na: SEDUCED BATES ee 
Gee: aA Jefferson City. 
ae ii: Sate LUMBERMEN TICKETS 

nt 4 IF YOU ARE COING WEST To 

if MY i In large or, small parties, to Missonri, Kansas, Col- ALL POINTS NORTH. 
ie it orado, Texas, etc., before buying ycur tickets, apply Apply to the following Ticket Agents: 

Pie & i personally or by letter to 8. H. KNIGHT, 

at | ai J. CHARLTON, 117 North Fourth St., corner Pine 8t., St. Louis, Mo. 
eee 3) 2 and 4 West Van Buren Street, Chicago. R. H. ELLIOTT, 

ah You can always depend upon getting the LOWEST za Sapa ee Ill. 
| ; ae and good reliable advice as to the best route Seen saris: Mo 

hs i f i J. C. MeMULLIN, General Superintendent, Chicago. 

t. JAMES CHARLTON, General Passenger and Ticket Agent, Chicago. 

hei. 

et : Ho aa
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* 

Vulcanized Friction Board 

We desire to call attention to our celebrated VULCANIZED FRICTION BOARD, 

as a substitute for Leather and Rubber, in Packing, and for Friction Pulleys. It is 

only a comparatively short time since this article was introduced, but its use is already 

rapidly superseding that of Leather and Rubber, on account of both its greater cheap- 

ness and greater durability, costing less than one-third the price of Leather and one- ' 

sixth that of Rubber, and wearing more than double the time. It is absolutely tha 

onty article to make a good friction against iron, as it will not slip like leather or 

wood. It is put up in 50 Ib. bundles, in the following srEctat sizes: 

88x44 inches, 5, 6, 8 and 10 sheets to bundle. 

19x29 “ 20, 25, 80-and 85 sheets to bundle. 
22x26 ‘* 15, 20, 25, 30 and 35 sheets to bundle. 

Nos. 5 and 6 are about } of an inch thick,and are those most used, and will usually f 

be found the most available for all purposes. For mill men and machinists, for pul- 

leys and packing, and to founders for raising patterns, this article is almost indispen- 

sable, and in all our experience we have never found parties, who having used it, 

would return again to the use of wood, rubber or leather. 
The following parties have used it largely, and will doubtless recommend it to all 

who may inquire regarding it : 

5 FILER, STOWELL & CO., 
Founders and Machinists, Milwaukee. 

W. H. HINER & CO., 
Founders and Machinists, Fond du Lac. 

©. J. L. MEYERS, 
Manufacturer of Lumber, Sash, Doors, etc., Fond du Lac. ; 

C. C. PAIGE, 
Eagle Iron Works, Oshkosh. 

UNION LUMBERING CO., 
Lumbermen, Cnippewa Falis. 

EAU CLAIRE LUMBER CO., 
Lumbermen, Eau Claire. 

HAMILTON, MERRYMAN & CO., 
Lumbermen, Marinetie. ' 

This is the only Board manufactured expressly for this purpose, and will be found £ 

the only one that will give perfect satisfaction. 

For Sate By 

TYTUS, HAMILTON & CO., 
. 

382 and 384 Broadway, Milwaukee.
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; 
: WATER WORKS ENGINES, 

i j 
AND EVERY VARIETY OF 

eg 

ae STEAM PUMPING MACHINERY, 

‘ ‘Awarded Medal of Highest Honor, at Vienna Exposition, 1873. 

EE: 
cca 

j 

ee 5 ORDINARY STYLE - a - 

a gy» .. eat INDEPENDENT 
al Y Piston Pump. (a2 

qi , y e (fi Boiler Feeder 
eheb pe oe . We 

eh Cw Pagal See 
at Ho a bert ‘s . a <i Seay 

ne > eas Works Hot and Cold Water 
Laney Bess ma I 
a ; F or Feeding Steam oilers, Filling Reservoirs and 

1g i} i ‘Tanke, and for General Pumping. a} 

cae —______—— a 
i‘ Bai PORTABLE —— ofits ’ C] oN 

|! F Boiler ara anae= = Ty ea! a 

Pil \ = e. ota ee 

lah PUMP meee VW, 
Bae nt, FES LE ee 3 

Wt tee eS CRANK AND FLY WHEEL PUMP 

ie ee eee ee age eee the game time rr 
Pas ‘She ee ee } 

Rae ie 
ie at mm) Power Pump. 

Ah >a 
He 4 Ni aS . 

Bal. oa i . A oe Te Se 
aa ae a io oe i ; =O tS Be 

AR : | oa -n PP ee aig 

fe) i! For K. R. Water Stations,’ ete. Adapted to receive Power from a line of Shaiting 

b36 4 
Suitable for Establishments run by Water. 

eae he | SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE. 

pe Home Office and Works, Office and Sales Room, Office and Sales Room, 

i | Cope & Maxwell Mfg. Co. John C, Morris, Pres't, Jas. R. Paddack, Sec’y 

f i Hamilton, “Ohio. 131 W.12d Sts, Cincinnati, Os 7 'S. Canal St. ,Chicago. 

A i COPE & MAXWELL MF’G CO., 24 and 26 S. Canal St., Chicago 

5 | q 

Ny | |
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CURTIS & Co., 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

All kinds of Saws. 
= 

= Mens | 
= eet Buse = 

“ Lee Te tee ? = 

. STORIE TTA = Z ae nage Z 

AL E ro 2 

5 ee = 
5 aT eeos = 

ALSO, 

MANDRELS anp EMERY WHEEL MACHINES 

Dealers in French Band Saws, Rubber Belting, Fies, Saw- 

Gummers, and all kinds of Mill-Furnishing Goods, 

and Sole Manufacturers in the West of 

Grandy’s Patent Cam-Power Saw-Set 
THE BEST SAW SET EVER MADE. 

&@> Send for Price Lists. 

171 VINE STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO.
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eh 

i PEIRCE & WHALING, 
By WHOLESALE 

7 «I Nails, Steel | ron, Nails, Steel, 
‘ Re AND 

= | ; HEAVY HARDWARE: 

iF i : Patent Cold Rolled Shafting. Coil, Logging, Crane and 

eh Dredge Chain, Horse Nails, Blacksmiths’ 

ah Tools and Plow Materials. 

ay | Senp FoR ouR CaTALOGUE AND PRIces. 

rh oa ad ere 

ut a3 

a. PEIRCE & WHALING, 
l ha WEST WATER STREET, 

4 bs MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

l i MILWAUKEE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 
SiPEE e e 

ib | ‘| JobPrinting Rooms 
\, q No. 62 Oneida St., Grand Opera House, 

iL Fi il MILWAUKEE. 

‘ i i i Tue Larcest, Newgst AND Most CompLeTE Jos OFFICE IN THE STATE. 

vil a { Every Variety or JOB, BOOK AND SHOW PRINTING 

) i 1 Neatiy EXECUTED aT THE Lowest RarEs. 

ae gets 
ah LUMBERMEN’S MARKS ENGRAVED, ELECTROTYPED 

' ! iA AND MADE A SPECIALTY. 

: oe SEND FOR SAMPLES AND FIGURES. 

| AME) - 

i ia ii
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| GOODRICH, TERRY & CO, 
Have a Large and Well Assorted Stock of 

Suited to the Lumbering Trade, | 
1 Consisting of, in part, 

| 500 KEGS OF SYRUP, 
5 and 10 Gallons, convenient for the Goods. 

Full Assortment of Canned Goods, 
COMPRISING 

PEACHES, TOMATOES, BERRIES AND FRUITS OF VARIOUS KINDS, 
VEGETABLES AND OYSTERS. 

KENTUCKY AND VIRGINIA 

Plug and Fine CutTobacco 
GREEN, OOLONG AND JAPAN TEAS 

Packed in quantities to suit the demand of the camp. 

Drip Fruits: Apples, Peaches, Cherries, 
Blackberries, Turkish Prunes, Zante 

Currants, Etc., Etc., : 

SUGARS, COFFEES AND SPICES, 

Goodrich, Terry & Co., 
314 AND 316 EAST WATER STREET, MILWAUKEE,WIS
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a 7 

na HINKLEYS POWER SWAGING MACHINE. | 
i Sere 

ee ea = , 
at Nts ae 

: j CS 
ee . a 

| : Address 6. M. HINKLEY, care E. P. Allis & Co, Milwaukee. | 

i 1 O. L. PACKARD, Milwaukee, Wis. | 
Ali i s —e eres x mo 

i “ = (tsa: Bee 
ei Ss Lae ws — = = 

HE am WA) SSN sola 

it 122 Vie se 
be Hoe assc™ SAN ae #322 

i Aig a cam, = ee oe 
ae oS ee 4) ae? 

ath 2B <a eae = 5 = 
eit 36s | S~a zo = 
mie? S sai Fg s 

rn Bi q = \ SS = 

hi r) | —  § 
Pe A CALDWELL’S PATENT PARALLEL GANG LUMBER EDGER, 

Pht Be 2,3, 40r5 Saws. Do not fail to send for Circulars of this Machine. 

| Ames’ Stationery Engines, Portable Engines and Boilers, 

ji a a" IRON AND WOOD WORKING MACHINERY, OF ALL KINDS, 

cat 4 4 5 PORTABLE FORGES ETC.
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ABSOLUTELY THE BEST PROTECTION AGAINST FIRE. 

HIRE APPARATUS 
SEND FOR RECORD. 

CES a Se Ns 
{S \i PREC NS ipo ROA 

Ny V-/) CSF 

Self-Acting Fire Engines, 
EXTINGUISHERS, STATIONARY TANKS, 

WARE-HOUSE ENGINS, for Lumber Yaids, Docks, Ete,, Etc, 
HOOK AND LADDER [TRUCKsS, 

All Kinds of Fare Department Supplies. 

‘THE BABCOCK MANUFACTURING CO,



| ay tS i| 
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A JOHN NAZRO & co. 

a WHOLESALE HARDWARE 

Hit aveuesl ap eliatal if] aS 
a Me cea ins | 
he ; ee ere y ae Viet ine j 

i — ei 
1 ee ee Li 

Vk Ean at /si ane Wie. | 

hal = COO ae 
ai -s 7 Sareten mi : Sri | 

i  eeeeee OA 
Ue = | eA Sateen] (ae em fa ea i ERE i 5 bos 

ay ge Me | 2 De eae oe 
ye jue Bee pe ee cca Me on le eee oa | 

ut eects Woe 7, eee ee, | 

i) i ‘ey 1 A hg SA INES ms 

ae sn a 

| a i eS NOW OCCUPY THEIR 

ch Mammoth New Store, | 
fy ii i ‘ Corner of South Water and Reed Streets, near the Milwaukee & St. Paul Passenger 

li i i Depot, on the South Side, MILWAUKEE. j 

ip —___--___ f 

i Li Seasonable Goods 
es it INCLUDING 

ik CROSS-CUT SAWS, WOOD SAWS, 
Fi fi 5 Augers and Augur Bits, Rafting Augurs, and Stock Replete with everything in the 

ve " | ii , line of Hardware, Metals and Tinner’s Goods. 

hay) | 
| ae
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A SPECIALTY OF SAW MILL MACHINERY | 

CLINTON [RON WORKS, 
FRANK G. NOYES, Prop.. CLINTON, IOWA. 

MANUFACTURER OF THE NOYES DOUBLE AND SINGLE 7 

CIRCULAR SAW MILL 
With Head Blocks having Steel Rack and Pinions and Double Ratchet Wheels, 

which set to j, of an inch. 

Tue Nicnots Four Rortrer Gane Epcer, 

ji GANG SAW MILLS 
With Sreet Sasu and Eovar BINDERS. 

: Engines and General Mill Machinery, 
: SHAFTING, PULLEYS, &c. 

Catalogues, Cuts and Price List will be gladly sent by mail on application. Working plans for 

Setting up are sent with each Machine- 

/, Nationale . 

aa Ze BARI ENX Ke 

CMirwarxes, WISCONEV. 

fgldllaged prreniparidiutigeny Via a :
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ml (rane Broraers Manvracturine Company, 
ict 

iy { a Bevasuistxp [LATE THE NORTHWESTERN,] TnconpoesTaD 

i h OFFICES, 10 North Jefferson Street, CHICAGO 

3 MANUFACTURERS OF 

on : / 
a Wrought Iron Pipe, : 
eee: 
at: Steam Pumps, 

ie Steam Engines, | 

rel | ee |: Machinery and Castings, 1 

i] a Babbitt Metal, | 

a Pipe and Material fr Dry Kiss Rubber Hose, 
: Bi “ae FURNISHED AND FITTED COMPLETE, Leather Belting, &c. 

tae | A SIMONDS & BROOKE, 
ae r 882 East Water Street, j 

ne MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN, 
| ia i MANUFACTURERS AND JOBBERS OF 
ales Hi 

Ae CLOTHIN CG. 
e ; Fi i — DEALERS IN— j 

Re: Woolen Goods, Tailors’ Trimmings and Men's Furnishing Goods. 
i oy : ' 4 A FULL LINE OF GOODS ESPECIALLY ADAPTED TO THE WANTS OF 

et i LUMBERMEN | 
ae! pA / SUCH AS | 

bi Duck and Denim Overalls, 
i v ees ys Over Shirts, in great variety, 

tel Knit Shirts, in great variety, | 

ath Country-Knit Socks and Mittens, 
i i i Rubber and Oil Cloth Clothing, 

Bis White Shirts, Paper Collars, Satchels, etc. | 
i ' ei Agents for the sale of the Berlin, Wiz., and Waukesha, Wis., | 

| a j Hard Twist Cassimeres and Tweeds. | 

| i
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Pp A v I N I 1) N r I 1S American, Canadian 
9 and European, 

i Procured for Inventions, Designs, Trade Marks and Copy Rights. Rehearings obtained in 

rejected cases. Infringements prosecuted and defended. Preliminary examinations 

and searches made. Trade Marks patented in Russia. 

PATENTS BOUGHT AND SOLD, (a specialty,) 

In EUROPE, ASIA AND AMERICA. ' 

E Advice and information GRATIS, (Aut not postage.) 

Correspondence solicited and promptly answered in all matters appertaining to Patents. 

C. MAXWELL BUEL, 

No. 280 Twenty-First Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

—_—_—_—  ——EeEEEEEoooEEEEEEEEIEIEIIIEIoIIooIt*C*Hh—S==== 

i T h Milwaukee Thermo Therapea. 
aes Sz 

= ee ee 
— See iT ee ea 

aT s ea | Es ns 4 Mets a 

i ae Oe ee a 
: ‘i a Lae es RIE SS RA See 

q So ie ee, | EMR ig deste ad A i tg 3 ‘ ee NB tard Sua | cp it Blea 
oh eee = Saale sue | . Pa 

Pa We. Ls. 
eT ine Mf ieee ee Fe 

j geo es ry Se nA, Seg tee ae 
2 Hi | i COM il aT). Gul iar 
1 gece bh —__8 perme o ee ON, “PALA 

S| ase ST OCR Sie 
ik fi a Ba. Mv 3 | leagcear Mane | 
ae RA Ree ees 

SS a 
ae SSS aaa 
a PIRWAUKEE LES EMCI ° 

- Comprising all the appliances of a first-class Water Cure, with the Electro-Thermal and Turkish Bath 
with Swedish Movements, Health Lift, &c. The only Turkish and Flectro-Thermal Bath in the City. f 

' 
BOARD AND TREATMENT AT THE CURE. 

GuORGE J. mOGERS, ¢ PEOPRIETORS. Send for Pamphlet 

bisinstitution yas, within the last elx years, treated with wonderful success, over five thousand patients i 
representing nearly all classes of diseases, Chronic and Acate. A large portion of them of long 

i standing, in which other means had failed, such as Rheumatism, Gout, Dyspepsia, 
‘ Scrofula, Local and General Dropsy, t. Vitus’ Dance, Asthma, Bronchitis, 

; Chloroir,and all Female Weakness, Contracted Limbs, Constitutional 
yphilis, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, and Diabetes 

2 Diseases of the Lungs and Air Passages, the 
Liver, the Womb, the Heart the 

Head and also the Skin.
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ly ’s R UMBERMEN S EGISTER. 

The Lumbermen’s Register is a special feature of Tae Wisconsin LuMBERMAN. 

We have devoted much time and labor in obtaining and classifying the names of 

the lumbering firms of Wisconsin, Michigan, Minnesota, Iowa, Nebraska, Missouri, 

Kansas and Chicago. The Register may yet be incomplete, but it is as perfect as 

we have been able to compile it up to the present date. We ask, now, that lumber- 

men send us any corrections or additions that will assist us in making the Register 

absolutely perfect, and that they will send us notice of new firms formed or old 

ones dissolved. We want the name of every reliable firm. Assist us in obtaining 

them. In our classification it will be noticed that in Missouri, Kansas and Nebras- 

ka, the term ‘“ saw mili” is used in many instances; the term refers to the local 

hard-wood mills. We have classed the manufacturers as manufacturers and deal- 

7 ers, because it is generally understood that saw-mill proprietors are at least whole- 

sale dealers, 
; 

GENERAL CLASSIFICATION. 

SLnoal G bessoactpnbeseeunnonocconsndosonaccucnccocenbonueodccoe Prim ian cs 

Gow c cei cssnccenccecccceccccscceecccscceesceeees+ Wholesale and Retail Dealers. 

BM.cceleccccsecccececeseccccccssccceccecseccsce-oosee Shingle Manufacturers: 

POL. o eee ee eeceeeeceeeececeeceeeseseeeeseeercesessecseseesess+Planing Mills. 

Sash, doors, GO.y occ e cece esse eeeceeeee+++-Manufacturers of Sash, Doors, &e. 

Fost iifillnc cosecceans cuoe ennocesnccoacccanooc ent ecusencoce cose AIG Walea IU SLES 

Gtaves.....-c..ccccencccccecccsccscescccccecsscccecesess stave Manufacturers. 

3 Logger.........-Jobber or logger who sells his logs or has them sawed by custom 

sawing. 

Our Register is more incomplete in reference to loggers than to any other 

class of lumbermen. That department will be perfected as rapidly as we can 

obtain the names. 

i WISCONSIN. 

Upham ChasM& Bro mand d........s.--Angelica Cary Bros mand do... 2.5 ee eeeee ees Atroravill 

McCartney D mand d..........eeeeeeeeee Flower J Hy... ..0.-seceeeeeeceeeseescree sees Bango 

Oleson & Co mand do... ...ccsseseeee cers Obrecht Christion do... .... ce. ..eeeee+++- Baraboo 
4 Clinton McLaren & Co mand d......-...- Bassett Wm P staves ..0.-.--+eeeeeeeeeeee 

Hall A&Co mand d........... score eoeeAbmapee Pratt 8 Meveessereesesssveeeeenee sere eres . 
4 Brammer Henry & Co mandd...........- Baraboo Manufacturing Co........ +--+ e000 

Young Di mand d..:.-5.<c0+<ccssnecssnore Wolcott WW sash, doors, etc........+000+ f 

Sawyer P mand d...........06 seeeeeeee--Algoma Bailey D R.... OO 

: Reynolds & Tibbetts. mand d.........----Appleton Ham Henry sash, doors etc-.....-.-+-++++ 
7 Lederer B W_ sash doors etc......+00+ «+++ St. Louis % Wisconsin River Co,............ Barnum 

Spaulding GW & Co staves..........-.-++ Woodford & Davis mandd..............-.-Barton 

Whorton Bros m and d.........+---eeseee RD Pike mand @............ 220. ee0++++-Bayfield 

" Rose & Heath. ........-ccee s scocecceeees Townsend & Co, d Spring c Second..... Beaver Dam 

Door & Steele mand d.....eecccsese-eeeee Gratiot EH di..........0seeeeeceeeseereee Belmont 
oe Meee ae eee es Gray James ae -+- Beloit ‘ 

cl 10 lOgger...ceseceeceee eo--Augusta Weed TH & CO d...sseeseseeseceeere cere sere 

Wa SY Genter csecnsslle iis) POCKS.W Gs. on cn csene cenccccccses cone cnneee 
ed Stone J P&Son mand d...........sseeeee Talbot HG d..sscecseeesececceceeceeee coeee+BOFHD 

Randall S logger.........00cc- seeeeesereee Cohn LS mand dooce. eeeeeees sees eree 
Bowen E......2s+..cccesecgeeees sseesesssss-Albany Dammond& Co mand d..... .....-Big Lester Bay 

Ashland Lumber Go mand d...........-. Ashland Bates Geo d......-..s..eeeeeseeereeee+Black Earth 
Elngalis &Co mandd......-.----00+---- Ward GS & Bro d.eee.... cereeeseree 

‘ White & Dunbar, rash, doors, etC.... cess Hurlburt WD mand d......... .....-Black Brook 
SB Vaughn mand d.........e6. e000 Price WT logger......... ----+--Black River Falls 

,
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mee) Bright & Wither loggers..........Black River Falls Knapp, Stout &@o mand d (Menomonee). Dunnville q 
ae MerrillLG@ mandd. ........e-- Baker & Lee d...... ....-s-s0+eeeeeeeeeee+ Elkhorn 

a Bi Elliott A. mand d...ee.ee cess ees Larson & Olsen “mand d...........s...2+2++El Paso 
eh Se ee ee Eau Claire Lumber Co m and d........Eau Claire 
ae) SpauldingDJ mandd........... Rathbone NS logwer...........s2eee eee 
nh Bump Mark logger.;...---..s.-.- Rundle & Free sash doors etc..........0+ 
mens | Burchard Harrison iogger.......- Wheaton Lumber & M’P'g Co mand d.... { 

i ; Porter WB logger...... 20-2000 Northwestern Lumber Co mand d....... 
i a Sawyer AE logger..... -..ceeee+ Bangs & Fish Se d 
ih. Dickson John and James.....-.--..-Bloomingdale Boyd A mand d.......c.cssss sssssoes ) 

1) ae Barron JohN...............+ -s++++++ +e++Blue Mills Burdett, Preston & Co_m and d.......... 
Bgl Briggs & Barnes........ss++--++s-ceeeveeeeee-Boaz Estabrook WB mand d................ Eau Claire J 
H Bucker A. ... ..+ ssescseseeceeeeeeessseesBuffalo Ingram & Kennedy mandd............. 
Bie |) Rouch & Erding....00..0.....0..:..+.-Bonduel PQ Graham, White & Co mand d........... 

Fe ' Somers W& Bro. mand dw... 2s... Pinkham JP mandd..........0000. oo 
Ha Schwahl & Somers mand d.......4.. Robson John mand d..............ceeey ; 
ha Nelson H& Co. d.....e..ee0e.-2. 004 -,2++eBoscobel Daniel Shaw & Co mand d.............2 i 

at | Weston, Miner & Co m and d (Necedah). .- Smith & Buffington mand d.......2. 2... 5 
eee, Preree & Sly mand d......ceeceee+ eeeeeeesBranch TarrantE mand d.... ...scccecssceeeee 
Veen! Yorty J &Kripp d.....2.......-++ ss+++-Brandon Wileox & Co mand d......-.0. se. 

Hite. | Beach & Bichop d........ ..+..ss0seeeeeeeeBrillion Carson & Rand w and d...........:....-.Eau Galle 1 
He Bowen E d.......s.sssssesseeseeeee+se-Brodhead Week John m andd.................--.Bau Pleine q 
ails Thompson CO d...ceereeeceeeceeeee cone Hutchinson & Bro m and d.........++++ 

ee Lameon 0 £ Cod. 02. ...ececcercecseees Brown RR d...... cseeecseeeeseeeeee sees Edgerton 
‘ a Usher & Hassinger d.........-eeeeeeeeee Huntley & Co d.......c0ecceeeeeeeteeeees eres BlrOY 

ae Blake Francis Wo d.................-..--Burlington Webster & Palmer m and d.........-...Embarrass 
ce Stevens & Lyons d........... ....Burnett Junction Mather & Lowrie d..... .....+++-+-++0+++++-Emery 

aan Fay CB&Co mand d......1...0..,.....-+2.Cnsco Isabelle Mill Com and d............... +--+ Esdaile 
ei | Horn F W mandd.............. «..... Cedarburg Foot, Foster & Co mand d..............-..-Eureka 
on. Hilgen &Son m and d......... seeeeeeee Avery AH mandd..............++++-+--Excelsior 
cee Wehausen Henry mandd..............- Mosier WS mand d............eeeeeeeee 
ie Deniston JC d...scececeeersseecseeeeeeeeeeeeCadig Pearson & Pake mandd...........e.e++ 

eee Dieiistont GR (d>-.c5-*.--osecoceserecotesesces Long, Henderson & Coe mand d..........Fairchild 
1 Staves 0M wees eens s eeensilene Randall, Simeon d.......... ....Fall Creek Station 
1) ae NeWiD i di -2ioss se sekbeccocnssenlicessess: Oalgming| Anderson\@'B (d:...0....<..--ccccs<n+as--¥all River: 

Bei 1s Bock Chas d............-.0eee+eee-cereee-Calumet Fifield E d...........0+0eeeeee ee ee e+ ---- Evansville 
eee Myers Jas .........c0cececceeeeeeeceeeee Cambria Johnson D & CO do... ....ceeeseee coeeee . 
me Tisch Chas d......cececcceseee see sees sse+eCarlton Mack H & Bro mandd.................Evanswood 
aeR Stephens Daniel Bd..00 2000 020202721121 iGassville Cook & Foster mandd................Fort Howard 
ae Harris Bros. mand d..........++.0ssss.ee2++--Cato Lamb, Watson & Co mandd......... 

aA He, Rix Bros _m andd.............+++-+++e-Cedar Creek © Schwartz & Co sash doors etc....... 
paren) Edwards J& Co mandd.................Centralia Laird J.P.&Co mandd............. 

al H GarrisonO & Co mand d..........-.. eee Gray Oscar mand d...............00+ 
Peaeee | TRAC CDTE eee ote ods s cs ncn wees oe Griffith JQ&Son mand d............Fond du lac 
He HY | DyongRiC Semsere ct cease es Riley & Bosworth loggers...... ....-+ 
i Clark & Scott mand de... see. cesses cess Hamilton 1K & WC loggers.......... 

eee. Graves James mandd.... .........Charlestown Fond du Lac MfgCo mand d.......... 
Ee Union Lumbering Co _m andd.....:Chippewa Falls Lewis & Steenberg sash doors ete .... 

Moueen: Priest, Coburn & Co pm.......--206 McCourt E sash doors etc............+ 
bay i Withrow & McRea sash doors etc... McDonald & Stewart sash doors etc... 
oer Murriet, La Bealf & Co loggers.,.... PurrkeriNidei00e 05-55-5565 .25.ss55cs0 

Pies e Vincent, Monelert & Co loggers....-. Stevely & Higbee p Mv... .--ssseeeee 
aae Ry Clark Ira mand d........++...+++-++-Clark’s Mills McDonald John logger..........--.-+6 : 

pls / Hilt & Davidson mand d..02..12000...Clay Bank Wiley Dr logger... .......000-see0e 
ABT aEL | Tuft Jas shingle dealer..............-++- Gainer James logger... ....0. 2... 000+ 

ee i Lampheer HP d.........+ sssesss0s+s0++-Clinton Chicago & N W Co’s mill m and d..... 
eR, ‘Wilcox Bros & Co d.s.- ...+ss+cceereeee cree Webster ND logger......--ssceeeseeee 

cree. Oolby Mi Co mand d......0220200700202.Colby Meyer Charles JL sash doors cte...... 
RE | GravesTS mand d.............c00ccssceses Merryman & Co mand d..........20-- 

i il Bond AD d.......... cesccsseeseses+ee-Columbus MeDonald Alexander m and d........ 
a Long & Henderson do... 2 iiticeseee Sexmith @W mand d........ 2.0.00 
aa Bie ss F.F. Farpham d.....-...-.ssccccccessoee Moore, Galloway & Baker m and d.... 

Rem? |: Aldrich VM d...........+css.cse00+--Cooperstown Parker N & C0......00.002e0eeeceeeeees 
a. Wright P & Bro) mand d..0.....2..02...Coral City Mihills U D & Co sash doorsetc...... 
Wb DJ Walker d.......seeee-seee eres eves ones DADVINE Banal uence Mand d........0+00 
1k James T& Co d........--..+ss.s+---+-Darlington Hunter George logger....... +++ =+=: 
ier Carpenter HN d.........+0.-eeeeeeeceee Curtis & Cornish d................--Fort Atkinson 

ane: Woodward T saw miil.......... eeeeeeee Wilcox, Southwell & Co d....... 2... 
Ly a Clark Ho d............ veees seseseeeseeeDeansville Matthaies F&O mand d............ Fountain City 

ara 1 i Ross HJ& CO d.cscsezeccs sseeeeseceeeeDelevan Bowman W mand d.........scscce++ +++ Frankfort i 
t es: Gormley Watson & Co d.........sse002++-Delevan Arpkee F_ mand de... 20.0... .see eee oe Franklin 

et aa si geal! Blake Samuel mand d....................-DePere Archer &Jobnson mand d..--.--.---++-Frankville 
Mimii || Sinith Bown wudid ceecscrsccessese cscs AmoldGM mand d......0ccccceccee 
Ress) Reid A, Manos een esies soneccssecceseeece Cooley & Race mand d..... ......++-.+--Fredonia 

eres |) McLelland John m and d..........seceeeee Cooley & McEvoy staves etc........--00+ 
{ ea ei MarshG@S mand d........5.22.eeeeeeeeeees BergtresserL mand d............ -+.-.+-. Fremont 

i Bai Ritchie James mand d......seeeecseceeeeee Brickley John qmiandid\cs.2.5-<-<.0-c=- 
pies i) Monroe John mand d.......ccccecessecees Edwards J&Co mandd.......... ....Frenchville 
ea |, Struthers Thomas sash doorsetc. ......... Sterns & Son staves........-+-+- w+.-++-Galesville 
iets.) Hiles@ mand d....cccscseese- ceseeessDexterville Freeman AW du.s.ssessecseecstsesee sees +sG2D08 
mai) | Remington HW mand d.............00 Arnold J. mand d.........+-+.+--+++- Germantown 
eh! Worth OM&AR #....cc.sccser cecsosssD@ Soto Natchway H,.......ccscccesssovcseos cove sxee @1DSOR 

el | Kinney Francis mandd..................-Durand Olds & Lord ‘mand d.....................@lenmond 
He ts Plummer & Morse mand d...........-..-.- Freeman 0. & W. d..........---. Genoa Junction 

mh) Hoard & Earl d.......0...-+-e0e+see2-Doylestown Stewart Bros d........ seseeceeeessere ones Genesee 
. i 
i ae 

i} Mi i it | 
ieee ees!
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Arpen A lo; OPseecssececceceseeeeee, Grand Rapids Nevins8L m andd.....................-LaCrosse ' 

i Buver& Smith sash doors ete..------ Ser! paisohn mands ccc ns 
4 Edwards John & Co mand @......... Polleys WH  logger.....---+-+--+eeeereeeee ; 

i Hertel Fred p m (Centralia).........+ Root WC logger....-..0.-++eeseeee seeeeeee 

Trahern W C.......---seeeeeeceeeeeeee Sill Wm R logger...... 2... 2s. eeeees eens 

i Arpen J logger......cssccsenseseeeee Vincent & Edwards d......eesseseeesss cous ’ 
Byron F mand d.........sssseseceee Washburne CO mand d.........-.-....--. 

Clark & Scott m and d.....sssereeeee Weston RS mand d.....--.-s.0-eeeeeeeeeee 

MechanP& J mand d.........-.0008 Emery T B logger.........0++esesseeeseees 

: Neeves Geo & Son mand d..........+ Goddard H logger. .........-+.ss+seseeeee 

Rav'in John mand d...-.0. ..--+-e0+ Hankerson AH _ logger.....------.+++-+e00+ 
Roe & Butterfield m and d.........0++ La Crosse LumberCo mand d...........++ 

: Scott's 298 mandd..............-.G@rand Rapids MitchellAS pm.........-....+.0+---++. -LaCrosre } 

Whipple % EB 8M........seceees ener Ross Robert mand d.......ssseseeesceeeeee 
3 Weed Lumoer Co m andd........... Barron John mandd....... ...........Lafayette f 

Hickerson N H........ cese+eeeeesseee-Granteburg Robson John mand d... ......seeeeeeee 

2 GravesJ A mand d............seee+ee-Gravesville Sanford @P& Co d.........eeeeee ears eee Lavalle 

q Modlin Henry,.....-.2-.+++-e+++eeeeeeee Leigh J. mand d...........--.-..-Little River Mills 
‘ Earle & Cases M..-.-. ...---..+---+eeeGreea Bay Mikeljohn James mand d.... ..........Little Wolt a3 

_ Willard Lamb mand d....-.-.-...-20++ Gardner & Co mand d............... Little Suamico 2 
McIntosh C E 8 m.... ----sseeee seeeeeee Conn AC &Co mand d...........66 % 

Lamb, Watson & Co mand d.........+++ Olsen Geo & CO... 20 eeeeeeeeeereeee 

: Woodruff J W&Co mand d...........+ © Heider L,....cccceccosecccssssce sess sees soos LOMITA ‘ 

Holmes & Thorapson mand d.........+ Snow WH .........-..00sc-seesees so oece 

Anton Burkhart) pm......-. -.eeeeeeeee Vaedsch & Runkle,.........00.-+eee0e+++ 22+ Lowell 
Klaus Anton mandd....-........0-00++ Smith DF mand d..............-seeoeeereee LUCK . 
Marshall & Darling sm.....-.-.0--e0+++ McMillan A do... -..cseceeerseee ee eeee one Lyndon 

Herling Theo mand d.............+.---Green Bush Eighmy Freeman d.. ........++.--+-+-.Me Farland 
Sultz, Lewis &Henry mand d.......... Bunker & Vroman d............-----.-----Madison 
Schmidt Adam mandd.............--..Harrisville Sorenson & Frederickson p M...--..++++++ 

Ewing Thos mand d.......csscceeceeeee+-Hartford Stein OR ds... sees sees eeeeeereeerence es 
MilisJD d..........cccccccesccceeeceeeeeHartland ‘TaylorCL staves. — ........++++++Maiden Rock 

4 King P& Son d.c..s.cccscsssssceeserenseesHelena Cooper & Jones..se.eee.-+++++--+++ s+++++Manitowoe 
Tripp ND du... ...2.2.4 eeee eee e eee Hillsborough Woerfel E staves........-.22sseeeee eee 

Fisher J..:-.-cc--ssscse s ssessscsseees oe Horicon Guyles & Pankratz ........-..-0.ese000 
Briggs & Son mand d...0022°2/.2201/.Hortonville Hubbard HF d.........seseeeseeeeeeees 
Gowell, Logan & McMurdo mand d..... Zander & CO _PM.... -..eeeee ceeeeeeeee 
Redout Bros sash doors etc.....+..0++++ Klingholz Charles m and d......Manitowoc Rapids 
Whitman & Morse m and d...-.++.s00+ Pierce Piinnseess, ses seco once 
Baldwin D A mand d.........csscceseeeeee-Hudson Reune Chas mand d.................Maple Works 
Palmer HG & Co mand d......cceeseee ones Brayton LJ di .....eececeeeeseee eves oo Marquette 
White & Jones sist doors etc.....- eeeese+e Green's S)desese ree esere eee ceee ees 
King GW logger... ..... 22.0 seeeeeeeeeeeHumbird Hamilton, Merryman Co mand d.... ....Marinette 

J Kablin pail and tub factory..........Hurleyville Tweedie & McMaster p m....-...-++++++++ 

Roberts John d.............+.+--+--++--Aron Ridge Menominee MfgCo mand d............-+ 

Blair J d..........c.cs.sssssssee+. + Janesville Spaulding, Houghtaling & Johnson mand d 

Fifield, DK do... .........scereoeose sees McCartney Wm mand d............--++ 
Lovejoy & Blount d..........+-++eseeeeee N Ludington Co mand d...........--..+ 

q Jeffries David .... 1... eeee eect eeeeee Whitbeck H Co mand d...............++ 

4 Schutt U d.....0.. .eeeeee--eoe coneneere Bartlett LH d.......--+e0ee02 seeee eee +++Marshall 
; Hitchcock & Reid d....---ss++++s+++-+s-Jefferson Craig & Maroney sash doors etc...... .....Maustom 

‘Andrews FM&Co mandd..............-..denny King Walter staves.........0..-----++--00e 
Matthews Thos mand d....-...csse+2-++ e+0+ Webster © mand d........+.-se+e +++ -+-Maxville 
Jewett AS & Sons manid......----Jewett’s Mills BronsonDW 4 .............+.++ +--+ -Mazo Manie 
Sutherlan SOl)........ssesscecese seseceeeeeessduda Hewitt Henry, Jr logger...........----++-Menasha 
KnappJR d....s....ssccsssccceseese ssss-Jumean Mitchell, Watkie & Co sash doors etc...... 
Taber J B &0,..00-....scsccseeee eve sees Ransasville Potter & Dutchman m and d..........+--++ 

- BackusNG ‘d.---.-ss...cccsssceceesssceeeKenosha Schneider & Ruth pm............-2++ 00 
3 Harrison WM p M........- seen eeeee cence Spaulding,Houghtaling & Johnson m&d.Menekaune 

ji Head & Southerland d......-+ seeeeeeeeeee Stephenson T& Co mandd...........- 

Grant & Son, Market d......seceeeseseeeee Knapp, Stout & Co m and d........... Menomonee 
i Truesdell Gideon, 3 Main d.........--.---. Brand & Christmann m and d........... Montpelier 

a Hitchcock & Mashek mand d...........Kewaunee Baldwin m.......+.2++-seeeeeees seer ene 

a Slauson, Grimmer & Co mand d........ Bainbridge W,........s.sceccereese cece coos oe Miffin 

4 Stranky W mand d...........-++-eeeeee Harker & Bainbridge,......... .---+.++-.+---Miflin 
i Dikeman & Latimer 8 M....... 00... +++» Greene N$& C0y.....20cceecceeveceee-vor ee Milford 

2 Walker, Munger & Co sash doors ete..Kilbourn City Brown & Evans mand d........... ..Mills Centre 
ta Britton CW mand d............ee.--Kinnickinnic Dunham mand d............- +--+ 

Brook V logger... ....+...-c--+e+ «o+---Knowlton Lucas & Bro mand d.............2++++ f 
k Wallace & Redford m and d.........+-+++ Wight S 8 M...... seessessesseeeree oes 

‘id Cloespeck Mm and d.. ......-s+-sceeeeee+Kossuth Greenman RJ d............ ......Milton Junction 
i Kellnor Mm and d........s0ee sree sree eens Hutchinson James d..............-.-Mineral Point 
3 Black River Improvement Co,.......-++-+-LaCrosse WhiteS ds..... sess ssecereesereees 

j Hogan & Chamberalin loggers..... ...+++ Weyhausen A mand d......---...-+++++-Mishicott 
McDonald Bros loggers.......2scsseee seers Williams J W saw mill..........-.-+------- Monroe 

Salzer G. Jo... 2. see ee eeee cee ceeeeeeeeeceee Loos Charles d.......sesseseeeeee+ eee +Merrimack 

Crosby W. W) mand d..-..seeseeee ceeeee Dodge, Churchill & Co pm......cese eeeeee q 
Coleman CL mand d.......-.s002-seeeeeee Dodge & Davenport d.......... .--+.20- eee 

: ile & Holway mand d.....-..-.-e sere cree Rood TL A... 0.2 .ece ccc cece cw woes ooece ones 

7 Mooer RM logger....--..ccercecerneeceeeee Dessert JR mand d..................- +++ Mosinee 
% Bright & Withee mand d.........+....000+ Kronenwetter § mand d..........0++-000 +0 

Lill & Fouroer mand d.......sseeeeeeeeeee Garland J d........ ....-ceeeseeeee --+-- Muscoda 

Hewett & Woods m and d.........-ssseee0 Bull & Bowers,....-......++--+- «+++ Muskego Centre 
q Hixon & Withee mand d........-..e0e0++++ Houghton GeoG & Co mandd........ «Milwaukee 

q A&DD McMillan loggers,........-.-seeee+ Schroeder & Steinman, dealers ... ...-.- 

a
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| a { Ernwt Herzer, Planing mill...2+....--0.--Milwaukee Culver EB d.....ceeceseceseeeeeceee core oee+ Ontario 
a Wm. Willer, planing mill.........-.s00-+ ~ Lovejoy & Richarde “d............+..+++ -, Oregon 
i a j H. Jalass & Co., planing mill............. HarriaD d........0. --sesesere soos eoee OFfordiville 
oh Brockhaus & Bradley, planing mill....... Johnson H& Co mand d..........06-++.eeeeOMro 

wae Nic, Schuh & Son, Gealers........-s+-+s- Morton, Arnold & Morton pM.....-... seeees 
ek > Rodway, Conway & Co, p m sash, drs, etc ‘Webster & Foster m and d..... .sseeseeeeeees 

eis = |! Sanger, Rockwell & Co, sash, drs etc, p m Wileon’ Al miand|ds><2.<.5<3..c0.ssscsseces=> 
Wee | Engelmann, Babcock & Salling, m and d Foster NC mand d.........0++- s+ eeee+e2--OWlZO 
wee) Ewing Thos K commission.........-++++ ; BS BM... eeee cece cece cece coeeeees ODAlASER ph i Hall Ch 

ae Weston Bros, manufacturer and dealer... Hayden LD (La Crosse Wis)....++.-0..++6 
ee Mayhew Bros d........... 200 ssseeeeree Moore RM (La Crosse Wis)....-+e++...+++ 
ee) Durr & Rugee d.....-ssseeceecee esse eree Nichols Chas H &Co mand d.... 2.40... 
wee Schmidt & Reichel d.........++eeeeseee+ Bradley CG@ mand des. .eee soeeeeecoeeesO8ceola 

ae. Judd THE Co d...........ncce cree evens Stapels CH logger.....cc.sececsees coeecees 
mee Comstock L & Co mand d........seeeee Dresser & Wilson mandd.... ......... e000 

aie 4 Chandler Walter 8 ......-eeeeeeeeeseee Talboys & Hanscome mand d.......+...++- | 

By Seyfried Martin d...... .se-eeeeeeeeeee KnappLE mand d.........sceceeeee+ e+e OSEKOSH 
aya Brembach Fred d............eeeeeceeeee INGtEAl G Colip mt estos oo< 62 daneeeossoe- 
ay Mabbett & Foster d........---sseeeeeeee Chapman LC & COP M....e..e ceeseeseeee { 
He Simpson E.B & Co commission......---- Thompson A. PMavvs sons csescceeeoseneees 

ieee Pierce BR. W. & 00 d.......00. scooeeee Vandercook & Furgerson pI... .....e00+ 
Bs. Merrill Bros. mand d......+0c-sssceeese-Merrillan Gould JP sash doors etc..........cccee0 

iP abstal Ketchum H & Co mand d......csseseeees Porter & Batts sash doors ét¢....sssssecee* 
yt Warren JM logger.....-.eseeeseeeeeeeees Jenkins J & Co mandd.............seeeeee 

A his Haydem AS logger........-..0ee0+eeeeeee HarriaM mand d.......2...0 cece ceeeeeseee 
eee): te ClarkS & Son logger.....-..--++eeeee cree Osborn & Christenson SM .... ......sseeeee 

ba i aid MerrillL @ mand .......-.-0e-eeereees Conlee Bro& Co mand d............seeee+ i 
ae ‘Austin @ A& Co m andd..-.---------+-Neillaville Lane © & W logger.........c.eseseeeseeeee i 

ann, | Gallaher LW eash doors etc........+---+ Gill & Son loggers...............sceeeceeeee } 

bane Gile & Halloway m and d (La Crosse Wis) Freeborn John logger...... 2... sssseseeeees 

4 Kellogg A Sy..2--scseeeeers  seereeeeeeseesNeshoto Turner Bros Contractors..-+++.se+e exes sees 

i te Cooper Jones & Co m and d (Two Rivers Wis) Sturtevant & Son contractors... ..+....-- 

ah Cooper, Myers & CO....ceseeseseseseeeeeeee Stevenson Chas logger........... seseceeeee 
Panes.) | Cooper & JONCE.........-esseenceeccecerene Danforth Joseiah logger............+e00+-+ 

Geet Raymond & Jones ..........eeeseeereeeees Reynolds Paul contractor.......--++ ss++++ 

Weer Taam Woe sceseeecesgcccccecscsrsseeeeNew Franklin Jewell, Lawrence & Co loggers...... ..+-++ 
a Bradford, MeCoy & Co mand d...........Necedah McNair Jas logger.........sseeseeseeeeeeee 
eee |: Fuller & Co sash doors ete.........s-+-.0+ Doughty & Bro loggers........ ssseeeeseeee ‘ 

wens Burch GB & Co mand d...,.......00.006 Streeter Geo lozger....--.sseeeseseeeee cess 
oe): Di M BECO BM.........0...ccccccccrce Rockwell & McCord loggers.....+.-.+ssee+0 

ete Shorey P& Bro mand d..........++s0--0 Bray & Chote loggers.......s.ssses- eeeree _ y 
ee Weston & Co mand dee... cceeecsseee Lynch John logger.........ssecsescese sees 

ak > Sherry Henry d.......0.......sssscsecceeesNeenah Wall & Fitagerald loggers. ........ ...-0.0-. 
ae Sanford FB pm.cc.cccsccscceseceneos sone Rumery & Kellogg loggers............c000. 

ee: Hewitt & Woods manda... .....+--++..Neillsville Miller LJ. logger... 2... 200. sesseeee eee 
eee, | Cia k reer ye ea mand dese... Fuinely & McDonald logger......-..- +--+ 3 

ana) | Weston & Schofield, loggers ........ 200000 Eighme RP logger...........-cssseeeees 
PReea: Boardman & Palmer mandd............ Stevenson, Badgert & Go m and d......... J 

‘ iW Ha King @ W mand d..........cscc.sccseoe Williamson GM &Co pm........cc0cssee 7 
i i Green A logger... ...ccsscses coves once Wetherby David logger..........ss0++ eee 
aren Lindsley FD logger.........-++-+-+eeeeee McAllyster JP logger...........ssseeeeee 

ate Putnam LG d......sccecsseceeess seeeee+sNeosho Hanson WE logger...........----eeeeesere 
eee Smart J & E (manufacturers bridge),...New Lisbon Crowell & Son logger......++-- +++ sseeeeee 

a i j Hale & Springsted mandd......-.....NewLondon Webb, Albert & Co §m...........ssseereee i 
pee) Dixon HS mand d and staves........ Myers & Van Every 8M.......2+.ceeceeeee 

Ree) | Dougherty, Delano & Demming sash Jaines & SUNDNG!s ss. Jcledicccatsccslecesse 
1 ebb: | douehieta Skee heres vias Lines, Libbey & Co p ti.....ss.scssssecceeee 
ait 4 Ketchum H mand d (Merrilan Wis)... Morgan Bros mand d......-.-. see+++ ose 

tems JacobsEP mandd...:........--. New Richmond WeedJH&Co mand d..........+ssese+0 
: fk Johnson Bros m and d..... ---..--- = Wraker JS) (8 M...052-22c0-c-+ co-- sosceneess 
poem: | Pierce & Son mand ds... .......0ee Spalding & Peck mandd...............c05 
Behn | Brown J & Co mand d......s++++++eeeeesNorthport Campbell Wm & Sons mand d...... s+. 

ean den | (> ‘Wisconsin Mnfg Co mandd.........s+00 LibbyDL& Co mand d.....sccseeeeeeeee 
5 mi || Putnam & Blair sash doorsetc..........---Oakfield Regan, Cheney & Pratt mandd ........... 

be White ITE Copp thaws. se nsesese gone Doe & Miller mand d........:.sseeeseeees 
3 i is Streeter J& AC&Co d...-..--------Oconomowoc Ripley & M2ad mand d...... 22. ...0 eee 

a; Roll & Turnham p m and sash doorsete E.C.Kellogg logger..........-..+--ss0s00+ 
i i VilasGs dso es eee eee John A. Paige Pres Woif River Broom Co.. 
te Woodruff Bros d........---+ceeeeeeeeee Durby & Curran 8M......ssee-ce sess eeeeee 

ute Hi Livermore &Co mandd.... ..........Ogdensburg McMillan R.& Co mandd.... .....ss000+ 
Bip eis Brunquest Wo mand d............+-2+-.-.-Oconto Sawyer P&Son mandd...........+-seeee 

i; i Rae ei Flanders WB logger.........2--e+eeereeeees Raine RN& Co mand d.............-00e00 
ue ‘ cel Goodrich TB logger.......+sccccseee esses Reed LB& OB mand devccsececcrseeceeee 
Ft iy Luby logger... -<......-....0..s0.cccee secs Sheldon L P& Son mand d........seeeeeee 

| Uae Orr, Newell &Co mand d........sseeeeeeeee LaabsJ & Co mandd........s.00eceeeeeree 
A a Jacob Spies mand d........... .. seeeeeees Buckataff Bros & Chase mand d............ 

Pash :) || Leigh John mand d..........seeeee coerce Foster & Jones mand d.........ssceeeeees { 
f Mea) Oconto LumberCo mandd..........sssse0+ Henderson & Wilson d......+.++.+++++eeesPalmyra 

Wee Comstock & Simpson m and d..-...s..+0+-- Mitchell Bros d.....sseceeceeeseees eoeeee 
eee Holt, Balcom & King mandd.. ........-.- Gray AD Mm Ald d..sssessssceeeeseeeeree esos POpim 
Bt Vierce L Mp m and sash doors etc........-. Peshtigo Co aml osc ico Peake 
ea Winslow, England & Co mandd............ Prutzmann Henry d............-+- ....-.Pewaukee 
mee Loosey Chas d......cese-sssss++ sssssesvseeeO’Ree Frisbee & Westover d........se+.++.++--Pine River 

ae) Vanderpool & Clark d..+....ssceccssseeeeee Gratiot EH de... ....c...s.reveeesseeeeePiatteville 
i jib Woodley Samuel ..........4+ ceeeeeeseceee Lovelson F mand d.........2. ---+e+++ePlum City 
a 

ee 
‘ i" ie iH 

1a i i 
may |
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Bowman GM _ ......-.eeeeseeeee ees oes Plymouth Stafford L R.........esee eres coos ee oe, Staffordsville 

Mc Graw EM &Co du... ssseeeeecece cece Bailey DC _logger.......:++s++++.+.--Stevens’ Point a 

Wentworth, McGregor & Co d.....---.Bortage City Blake & Mitchell loggers.........+-. 
GCarnagie A’ p M........s00sseeeseeseee Benson P & Bro loggers......... ...+ 

Lyon DB & Son d....seeecsee sees coos Burns, Thompson & Co mand d..... 

Neavel & Davis d.......cseeceee cece cece eeeePotosi Boynton N mand d.... ....ssseseeeee 

Schneider Joseph d.... 2... sseeeeceeeceeeees & Brown ED mandd..............000+ 

Jamison Hugh d.........--.ss-sseeeeee+++-Poynett Bean TG@&Son mand d..........006 

Reynolds & Lenfeldt pm..........-Prairiedu Chien Campbeli P_ logger.......+. +++ es.+0: 

Smith & Foster mand d.........+- Homestead Seth logger...... ..+++++- 
Weston T& Co mand d(Necedah).. Prairiedu Sac Gilchrist A B logger.......-+++-s0e00 

Meacham & Bro pim........sssseseeeeeeee-Prescott Goodhue Geo J, Jr logger....... ...- 

Green G de... .--+-+.sseceecseeccesees+eePrinceton Hungerford Seely logger........++ «++ 
Gillon N...cs-ceeceesscesseeceece oeeesPine Grove Hutchinson & Bro mand d (Eau Pleine) 

ij Glawe C......-..seeeeeree eceeeceeereees Hubbard —— shingles...... ..0+. 200+ i 

Bruce, Fuller & Co.....006 seer eee eeeeeeROCk Falls KarnerSH mand d..........00+ 000+ 

Garland & Nichols..........sseeeeeeeeee Knox Bros m and d.........-sees+00+ 

Peck SB&Son d. s.e+seeesce-seeeeseeeeeeRacine Meehan Bros mand d(Linwood).... ~ 

Driver Thos Pp M...-..2+ cee cece cecesecerer McDill T & Bro mand d..........++ 

4 Kelly, Murray & Co du... ....sseeeeeeeeeee McMillan &Sons mandd ........... ‘ 
\ Kensie W D & Co sash doors etc.........--+ Moe Louie [ logger..... «+++ .+++-e+++ 

Miner EB &Co sash doorsetc....... ...+++ Lester & Plummer mand d.......... 

q Siawson Jas R& CoO d... ....eeesseneseeres Park GL logger......+eeseeeeeeeeeee 
Tlsley & Wilsqn d................Randoiph Station PikeEL logger... .......0.0 se. ese ¢ 
Tremble & Doud, State d.......-...-.+.+-+ Perry 1&J logger........ sseeceeree 

Cushman A G-.....-+.-+ seeceeccceceseeeReadstown Rennie John logger.........2.e.cc005 
Schofield& Co. mand 4.................Red River Robeson J M mand d........+-++s-++ 

} BE Henderson mand d.........-.-------Red Cliff Reading & Van Order shingles....... 

Smith Timothy,......--..ss+sss0.eeeeeeReedsburzh Richardson Chas logger..........+.++ 
Snow WH die. see. cece cone oe. eeeeeeesReeseville Clifford Wm J logger..... .--s+e-+-+ 
Remington H W mand 4................Remington Rousseau MA mand d.........+ +006 
Rudolph CJ...........2.++++++-eeeeRichland Centre Sherman $ A m and d.......2+ seeeee 

Richardson Mrs. W d.........- -----Richland City Scott Bros mand d..........0s...0+-+ 

Learmouth J dic... scssseseceseeesceeesereress Rio Sheckels Wm  logger......-.-seee ee++ 

Barlow JB & CO de... ceseseeseseeeceeeeeeesRipon Walker & Wadleigh mand d........- 

Tanning’ As (pimtasics< sccesicces steccecneseuee Whitney Ebenezer logger.........-++ 
7 Chinock JH sM.........++ss++ee+eeee+River Falls Wade Geo & Co shingles pm....... 

Foss HW dew... ecee ces ceeeeeeeeeeeeeeRiver Side Welch Adam logger ....+++see++-eeee 

Shirland & Co § m.......cee-eeeeeeeeeee--BRobinson OC Wheelock loyger........-.+s++ee+ 

PeaseD G@ mand d.........se..+++-----Rockbridge Callahan Chas logger........2-sss000 

Hawn Charles mand d...........--..+«-Rock Elm Redfield John. logger........-+..2+++ 
RedvioK ME Ocoee ease teccccceren namnceoes Isherwood J&H logger..... 02. 0... 
Bowman Na mand d.........sse0++++e+eeRoundhill Johnson JO lugger.....-+-sseseeeeee 
Moore JP& Co d........+.2-eeeeee.ee+--Royalton Martin John R logger......+s-.seeee0 
Judd, Walker & Co mandd............Saint Croix Clark Owen M and d...........eeeeee 

Roberts George mandd.........-....--Sandy Bay Cooper BF mand d..........- sseeee 
Halasz Chas d............ ..s++++.+++-Sauk City Cronkhite, Plummer & Uo m and d... 

7 Obrecht Cd... se ..eesesese cere ever cece Clements DR logger......++- seeeeee 

Cowles HK & Bro mandd.... ..........+---Seott Cook Corneilius logger......... ++ 
Girard & Co mand d.............Senaca, Wood Co CurranH &JD_ loggers.......+.s++00 
Campbell Y d.........ceeceeceeeeeeees ooe-Sharon SeversonS H d......-+- esse eens «+++ -..-Stoughton 
Daniele G d........cececeeeereree eeeeeeeeee Turner O M 4..........0seeeeeeeeee seco 
MH McCord iogzer...... s.erses+sececeesShawano Ardt F pm... ..0-.0..-sssseee «++ +eSturgeon Bay 

Beecher LS logger.......sssecesesee coer Wright Rufus mand d......... s...++ 
Miller, Mathias m and d.............s0-008 Anderson @e0......ceeeeece ceseeeeeeee eee SCYMOUr 

Klebesadel & Miller mand d............-- McIntosh, Ross & Perry mand d.......... 

€.D. Wescott logger.........esseeeeeseeee Callon Wm mand d............+++-e+e+--Sherman 
Asa Hicks logger........ sssssceesseeereee Gray.S. Mand d-....-.-0 coosceseocececee 
HE Howe, logger.........ssseceseeceeeeree Klaus & Wright m and d..................Suamico 

©. Crowley logger......ccsssscccceccoeeess MenCe TAO ees oe ecw ees ene selone 
CWUpham logger......seeceeeresereeeeee Gookite Sonaiis-ostesscecescersecceecceaee 
Hockner A d......csseesceeeeee eeeseeeSheboygan ‘TrumbleME & Co mandd.............-- 
Thompson & Schroeder d........++++e+++ Gray O Mand du... sree eves cree eeee eee 
Winters M d........2s0e cece ces ceee cone Lamb, Watson & Co mand d...... ...+..-+ 
Weeks AL d.........seccseseseeeeeces Marshall & C0.......-.seeeseesssescseseeeeee 
Haseltine C P mandd.......----+.- se-e--Sherman Weed A & Co mand d............ 200+ ee 
Kelly W P&Co mand d............+00+++ Howard John D mand d.....+.......-....Superior 
Bishop Bros stayes and mand d.........Sherwood Peylon HM&Co mandd..... ....-.+.-+ ‘ 

Nugent & Collins mand d.... .........++ Angell WH & Son d...........+-+++++-Sum Prairie 
J.H. Parks logger.........s-+ceeeeeeeeeesShiocton Eldred Anson mand d.....,..++.++++0+ e000. Stiles t 
Mason, Barnes& Co mandd............+ Zimmermann W d.........-++sse+-+++-Theinsville 
W.-D, Jordon mand d..........2-++ eee Huct John..........-. ++ eeeeeee eens eee Trim Bell 
Harriman Samuel mand d............... Somerset De Coursey M mandd..... ............Trap River 
Irwin OL, Maple d..........+0+seceeeeeeeesSparta Gleason & Squires mand d..... .....+0 +++-Tomah 
HoldenG@ Be de... ... sseeececeeceeeee covers Warren & Gamble mand d............- +++ 
Setaon Bros p'm .............0 cocsenee-s-s BarrettJM d......-.....eeseeeeeeeeeesTrempeleau 

3 Walker J H d.........eessecseeneeneesccees Reed Joseph... ...-sseseeecereeececcees voeeLYTONE 
Farnum EB d.... .......Springfield, Walworth Co MannJoseph & Co m andd............ Two Rivers ; 
Hopkins PG 4..........- Cooper & Jones m and d (Manitowoc).. 
Bennett T mM and deseecececccccocccecssccoesStar GOYtC... cecceeccescccenseee sececesrereces se Ualo , 
DeJeanTD&AW mand d........ ceeeeseeee Foster NC 8m......+..+++++0.-Upper Duck Creek 
Seeley & Son mand d......sseeseeeees.sreeeee Lucas J & Bro 8 Me..eseeeseseee 

Kellogg &Son mand d..............-Stephensville Hamlin & Ford d.........s.00 see ++++ Watertown 
Wunderlich Z mand d_.-.......- ++ Bray, Robinson & Co d...... ......-...-.. Waldo 
Smith & Halsted Bros m and d.-ecese- Stockbridge Sibley CL de... ....... cece ese sees coon ener
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oh Whitney & Darling d... ......--ss..--se22-Waldo Leahy Capt J logger-.....--+.. «++ ++0+-+-- Wausau 

meee. Cooley UF & Co mandd .....sse+ seseeesWaubeka Lawrence & Peters loggers.......0+++++ 000+ | 
i { Howlett & Co pM....2+-..se0+ ee++-eeeesWaupaca Manson Rufus mand dé......-s+++ eeeeee - 

i es Sit) Payne & Co m and d.......-.... e002 eeee McCrossen Ja8 10gger...eseeeee cece ceee cece 
| Smith & Foster........cccsscccsvesseveeeesWauzeka Plummer BG mand d.......e. -eeeeeeeee | 

ae) i, Lewellen & LUG... ..ceeccccececeeece ccc. Waterloo Single Ben m and d.,..-..cs-ceesseces seve | 
i is i Squires & Sheldon........++ssseeeesee sees SingleJas mand d.........0.. eeecssee eres 
eB HamlinJH& Cod... ..-.0.-0 ocescoe StewartA & J mand d........ 2.0... ..ccee 

ES Streeter J& AC & Co W Water d........ Wenhime & Kickbush loggers...........-++ 
ame Hammond Alfred.......-..--+--+s.+e+--Waukechon YZastrow Ed logger.....-...--ereeeeeeees nae 

me Semple A............-20cseserereeenenee Enderby & Austin staves............--. Wellington 
i} es: ta Semple F.......-..---seeeeeseeeeeeeecee Me Queen, Davis & Co d.................-. Werner 

we, Morse O A’ d....-scccccosecccccsccccccceeeWaupum Shell Bros d...........sceeceee eves ones Went Salem 
Hele! Hollendyke Nd... ......2sese000 eee eeee Littlejohn AM d............seseeee eee 
i i Richardson Silas d......-...-..+--+++++-Waukesha Weed, Gummaer & Co mand d........Weyauwega 

eS, o18 Kimball RN p mand $m......0......46 Nutt ME & Phillips sm. ............. Winneconne 
ala Dodd Sam’l DP M...........0seeeeeeeeeee Ingersoll, Rising & Co mand d........ 
i; Hartwell © M- s,sh doors etc..........0+- Jones, Wellington & Co _mandd....... 
ne |: ‘Andrews & Purcher mand d.. ............-Wausau McArthur&Co mandd....... ...... 

H % Gallon John T mand d........-00eseee eee Starks, Stickles & CO PM.....e-cs0ee+ 
3 |* Callon Wm mand d......ceeeeeeeenee ore Schultz C...... sees seesseseeeseeeeees soe, Woodland 
ete | Ancult&Callon mand d.........-.-.....-.Wausau Day @&@o mand d..... ...........Wrightstown 

AB 3 if, Allen Henry..........0-sececeereneecooe coee George V. Brill Pm...... ec. eseeceee 
af Bernhard & Simpson loggers.........+- +++ Mc Kesson staves....-..e..seeseeeeeee 

ee Clarke JC mand d.......eseceeeee cere ene Converse H.........s0s+cer0 cere sees seeeee WYOCODD 
Tee ClarkT W logger...........22ce0+ eeeeeeees SW cliaete Crai psi este. ncackeeen eee 

He ered _Qohn & Curran mand d...... see King P & Sons d........s20- -20+ eee +++. Wyoming 
ai SET eh ees McCutchen H d.. ....sssssssssoseseevaes 

ah Miller Hermann logger.........--...0eee Haverson & Peterson mand d.........Yankeetown 
he) Kickbush & Bro loggers..... ..sssssccseeee ein eA NS co see lcs nas 

Pe) MICHIGAN. 
mB Hoxie LS mand @.....2-...s000 eseeeeee+++-Aeme Au Sable Lumber and Shingle Co m and d.Au Sable 
ee Headley Jobn..,... ---s-sccccseessseeseeeee--Ada Backus & Bros mand d (Detroit)... ..... 

nee Raker DM. Q....-,.-:+s+seeeeeeessee ceesssAdrian Charles Stone Timber Co (Detroit)......... 
ae Berry James mand doe... seeeeeeeeeeeeeeee Colwell Smith & Langetaf! mand d........ 
ae MaxwellA'& Co; pm... <<css6 -<-sscencsees Glennie JW mand d. ...........cc0 eee 

i ts Wright Peter mand d........seeeeeee+eeeee-Alamo McDonald D A.....- 1-20 se2seeseroseeeere 

1) Cosad & McGregor..........+2+2+-e+++e++ +--Albion Moore Alger & Co mand (Detroit)...... 
ae Hlaynes & Beard. mand d...ccee.s.seeee.+-Alcona Moore & Tanner.....+.+ee0eseeeeeeee ee eeee 

ERB FolkertsF C& Co mand d.........s02- Algonac Vaughan S....ese-cce--n-veeee core veer eeee 
ee” Smith A&SS mand a.........-eeceeeeeee Richardson JC mandd.,.............Auster City 

pew | ‘Allegan Mfg. CO pT0....c+esveveeeeeeeeeeesAllegan Wilson HD 8m.....+..00 ceeeeeee +++ Auster CRY 
1a i) age essen ooo ane gece ace Hawley A M..... eee secee os eee --AVerill’s Station 
ae a West NB eash doors ctc......--c-receeeoeee Miller A&G mandd.............- 
ah Roberts Richard mand d............-.--Allendale Steele C 8 M.......-.seeeeeeee eres 
or. German & Dewey m and d......-.+.++++---.Allens Kroetzer @ & Cop m............+++++++-Bainbridge 

eee Wright Ira... 22-2... .---sececsceen cece ene Babcock Surrett & Co mandd ...........Baltimore 
ace es. Winchester & Parish staves........0...00000+ CrutherG W mandd........00-0--0.0+- 
ea als Pierce Hall& Ward mandd.......-+.+---+-- Alma Childs BJ_ sash doors ete.....Bangor Van Buren Co 

oer Wise & Co. sash doors ctc....-..-s.sees++--Almena Coombs & Smiley mand d.... 
PORE Farnum Rufus K mand d....-----.s++sse+-Almont Green & Thompson mani d. 
amen: Rewick Comstock & Co mand d..--..+.----Alpena Nyman JH mandd......... 
Huse | Campbell Potter & Co mand d.....seeee vee Moore Smith & Go m and............Banks Bay Co 
; 5 Davis G5 0o. eiiiksesccsu-c- ck cceceso eee Taylor & Moulthrop mand d.......- 

Hi i H Doane Bingham & Co sash doors ete........ Keystone number Co _m and d....... 
Oe Fletcher AF &Co mand @.......sc0ccc0e Bendry James mand d........2...--++--+--Baraga 

amy | Folkirts & Butterfield mand d.........+..+- Buck Hoyt& Co pim............-.----Battle Creek Y 

ReRes | Gilchrist Frank mandd.e.... ..eceeee eee Dwinell Pettee & Kawards sash doors j 
pees | Hough Hillard & Co mandd...........200- Ellison HH& Uo d.......0-----se000e 

Ria || Mason Luce & Co 1 &d......eceereee eevee Halbert & Knight sash doors etc...... 
iS |) Minor JS& Co shingles.....s..s2e-ee000e ere Leggett $l pim.....2-..0-00--80seee 
Gail ee Mason Rathbon & Simmons d ....... . 

ory Prentice Geo & Com andd..... sees. ‘Avery Murphy & Co mand d............ Bay City 
1) Richardson Avery &Co mand d.......0. AmesBros mand d.......2.  sesceeseeees 
| Richardeon Arthur B..........scccs00ceeeeees Archibald & Bradiey mand d..... 2.2.2.4. 

ieee Richardson Chas W...-.-cssssesscsee seve Bradley HM &Co mandd.....ccsscss-- | 
i i #1) Richardeon Geo........00ssesseeee cree eres Bradley NB&Co mand @............e-05 

ia | Spent Aug oa.c 5 sees Carney RJ commirsion.............e000++ 
ibe ie Spratt Frank............ 00+ ceoesees cose ones Carney T rash doors etc........----+s++++ 

RRR ea) Cammings Geo W sand m.-........sesee--Armaden Carrier John & Oo mandd...........++++ 
Pave e hl) | Ferdon John & Son d......-+-+-+++-----Ann Arbor Chapin & Barber mand @...........0e0++ 

ii) Kapp Conrad: do. 200i Ohapeias @ P&B 05.c.cc5scscsceccveces \ 
ay ee sali Wright JS mand d...................++++-Antrim Dolson Chapin & Co mand d......-.....+ 

i 1) Battershall LA smandd.....+...+-..s0+----Arcade DeWitt Jas N m andd......s...ssesee eee 
aS el Jackman JF mandd.......-----ssese+ee+eAtmada Eddy Avery& Co mand d........s.+0e+++ 
meg te || Miller Caleb & Sons mand d............... Folsom & Arnold m and d...........-+006 

Be: au Battersha'l L Am andd (Arcade)........-.-.Attiea Gardner F F & Son.......seeeesees cere eree j 

ab al Darwood & Daley m and @..........++eee0e0 Gates & Fay mand d..........-2-eeeeeeee 
ae eI i) Jenness JN& Co mand d.....s.seee esse eee Halser Wide oo coe tes escccscee \seocene> 
hi ae Williams W mand d...... 0 ieee ee eens Way Butman & Co mand d..... e.eeeeee> ) 
apes |; || Bracy & Olark pm....sssscssss0ssss0-+.-Augusta Hitchcock & Ingraham m and d........+++ 

a Davis Wilson mand d.....................Aurelius Miller Albert mandd...........sseeseres | 
fi Bei | Davis BG & Co mand d.....eeeeeeeeeeee McEwen John mand d .... pesscessseees 
#8 5 iii 

: 

ij \ BA | 
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MeGraw John & Co mand d (Portsmouth).Bay City Jerome T &Co mand Wooo ea ceenesen eee Currolton: 4 

McRoberts & Savage square timber......--- Litchfield EG mand d....(New York City) 

McLean Seth & Son mand d....-.+.+e0+ Merrill C & Co mand d (Detroit)........:. 

Moore Smith & Co. mand d.....+.++-+ee++ Saylor T& Co mandd...-....seeeeeeeeee é 

Patrick MS.....0.seeeceeee eeeseeeees + Shaw & Williams m and d.........2. -+++- 

Peters W mand d......ceceeeeee eres soot Tilden & Sackett mand d.........seeeecee. 

Pitts & Cranage mand d .....---+-+e++ee++ Congdon & Colton _m and d............Carson City i 

Ramedell Jamet.......e-cerseceervee voor ee Laey John @ sash doors ctc.........+-+ 

Richards Miller & Co. mand d........-++ TaDue & Young mandd........ 0 --- : Fj 

Rouse J M mand d.......sesseeeeee oreo ee Crawford Frank mand d...............+-Caseville 

Rust A& Co mand d........sseeeeseeeeee Barber WL... seecee eres seer sree eee Cedar Springs 3 

Rust Hay & Co.......e0eseecerrssenoeseeees Beekhart Jacob Pp M..--seeeeeee vee 

Save H W& Co mand d (New York city).. Benedict JO&ER sm.. ...-..---- 5 

Sanford JS PmM....ceeeeecreeee esse sree’ Graham C&Co mand d........--+++ 

Shearer James & Co. m and d......+++-++ Grosvenor B mard d.....eeeeeee eee ¥ 

Stevens & Shailer mand d.......+2+ 200+ Moon ChasB_ mand d............-+- 

Smith & Westover........cerecceeeeeeee sees Hubbard & Wood m and d (Chicago). i 

Smith & Wheeler PM.....-2--ceeeerre eee Esterly Geo W& Co mand d. .......... Charlevoix 

Talbert James......20-.-secereeccereeeeee Charlotte Manufacturing Co staves. .....-Charlotte q 

Taylor Moulthrop & CO.......eceerersssseeeee Curtis Houck & Bennett. pm......0+ see 4: 

VanEtten Kaiser & C0......+sseseeeeeseeeee Hart & Richardson p m........--..---.-.Charlotte 

Webster SH & Brom and d.......+-+++-+ Johnson NA pPM...e. cee e ceeeeeeeeeee 

Westover Culver & CO......0+eeeseeeee neers Loring Allen T......ce cee. ceeeeeeeceeeteee 4 

Whilthauer Schuerman & Co...-..++2+++++ Merritt & CO p M...e.. os erence eeeeee 

Whipple Parmely & Co. mand d....-----++ Smith. WH& Co mand d.......---..-.- f 

Watrous Bros & Co mand d..--.-+-eeeee++ Hurd &Smith mand d.............----Chehoygan 
Watrous M&Sons mand d.........+++ +++ McArthur Smith & Co mandd.... ....- 

Hopkins Bros & Wise mand d............Bear Lake Mattoon SA mand d .----seeree0+ +++ 

‘Anderson D H& Co mand d. ...--Bear Lake Mills Nelson Strahn &Co mand dd... ...+ 

Wilson Lather & Wilson m and d.......Belding PO Prentice Geo Hm and d (Detroit)......- 

Davey WCo dicks. 20-.-:.csscc.cco-ebelleyae Smith David |m and/d..---..--0.°------- 
Hull Bros pm......c2se.seee eens ceeterese Smith Thompson m and d..e.s- esse eee 

Smith AA & Co maud d.....sssssse0--Bell River Smith B&W 8M. eeeeeceeee ceeeeeee 
Remick E& Co mandd.... ...sc+-cc+-+--Benona Vorce Barker & Co mand d.....+-.-++-- 
Williams H. mand d...............-Benton Harbor Weller JB & Co mand d......-.+-+++++ F 

Cave LW m and d.........c.cscsssseseeeBenzonia Goodale J.C mand d........se0. -.++--Chesaning 
Fitch & Phelps mand d.....s.--+++-+- Big Rapids Nason RIT &Co mand d.......++---+5 

Green LH mand d. .......+eeeeeeeeeeee Garton & Davenport m and d..........-.. Chester 
TvesS mand d.....scecsesecererceeseees Cobb SW mand d....... ..........-...Clam Lake 
Monroe Bros & Rove § M....eeee-eee+ eee Coombs & Bro mand d..........--- 00 
Stimson LD mand d......seee-seeeeeeee Harris & Brom and d........ceeeee eee 
Stinson & Clark mand d.......eee-eseeee McKinnon D\@2s-22-2se0esse~- eo = === 
Wood H B sash doors etc...-.s0eeeeeeerenzee Mitchell GeoA mandd............--- 
Ballard & Co. mand d..--s--+-+-++++--Bireh’s Mills Shackeiton & Green mand d.......---. 
Stanton Leroy 8 M......-seseeeeseereceee Starrett Henry d and p m............-....-Clinton 
Weller John m and do... 2... seeeeeceeee Linderman & Ricker mand @..........Clintonville 
Whitney MS mandd.........-000+eeeeee (Garry Joe ee ees eseceeasooseee--- 2 -- eeOO 
Brown yohn’ mandds........:0ccscecs--- Bird: White John’... ---- ---------- 2205 ote7wnnevereee 
Hipp & Hays mand d......-...cee seer anes eee Maxwell IN&Co mand d........Clyde Mills PO 
Smith WH mand d.................-Birmingham Vincent Edward m and U........ 
Ferry & Sons mand d (Grand Haven)..Black Lake Atkins Gilbert © Co p m........+.-+.+++-Coldwater 

q Jipson Ho mand d......eseeseeeeeeeeeeee Blisefield Mebane & Frith di.....- eeseseeseeoee 
Wiley, Lane & Co. Staves.....ceeeeeeeeeees Sweet GU mand d...........+00. 0e--+-Columbia 

j Anable TC mand ..............20e-Bloomingdale Hemingway HL& JL m and d......Columbiavilie 
Conger & Broadwell mand d.......+ Ea-t Thos mandd .......-...-.---.. ---Colambus 
HolmesL K mand d.....0+-.000-+++ Hungertord RH d.......-.2.ee+.2+s++2-Concord 

4 Killreffer& Ames mand d..........+ Boubright & French m and d..........Constantine i 
Jenson L&E CO & Mises sesecceceeseeeeee-Blue’Lake George & Tweedull sazh doors etc...... ; 

Schmitz Anthony mand d....-...+-.+---Blunfield Harwood If J & Com and d......-.--+ 
Bond Bros mandd...,....:csse+++++-Bonds Mills Jones Wolf & Com and d....-.-+ +++. 
BowenE l&Son mand d............Bowen’s Mill Hart JP mand d........2+-s-+e+-+-re2seeeee-Coral 

Headley Bilas iii deece -kscecsccees Wavley John.....c000-seeceeee seer eee + -CrO88 Village 
Richardson JH mand d ...c..cereeeee---Browne Backurt Geo mand d ........2..2-+++++++++Croton 

Brown Sarah Dm and d...+,---+s-e-+-Breedsville Collins David mand d.........-..00+ seeeee 
Parley Putnam & Son mand d.Bridgenan LaketonP  Hibee Nelson mand d...........-.0eseeeee 

Weed B staves.....c00 e008 Rice Wm) mand d...... ......seeeceees vee i 
Brucker F& Co shingles.........Bridgeport Center Oneida Lumber Com and d.......-...Crow Island ay 
HILL mand d...............- Fuller & Smith mandd...............--Crystal PO ; 

Hodgeman L mandd........--- Coffin & Cuddeback mand d................ Dallas t 

Ketchum Bros shingles........- Needham & Wilson mandd..............--Dayton 
Phelps & Wyman mand d.....-+.--.---Bridgeville Wilson Jas mand d..-..+...----20+ e003 
HolmesJ mand d.... .......:+.s0++-+ee+-Bronson Wallace John B_ mand d................--Dearborn 3 
Richards & Fox. mand d ..---s-+++-+0---Buchanan Bul! & Ackley mand d................----Decatur 

Roe Charles. mand d........-+ SS Rawennil Wepre soo oe eee asses coese= 
Sherwood Alonzo mand d......+.+++-+++ Roger AH & Co aan desissscssescccsees 
PierceL mand d — ...+..00sssee--e---Burlington Warner J Po mand do. ....-...-eesseeeeee 
Herrington & Bros mand d......*Burnips Corners Blinn & Row _ staves, Reese ooccs noes soes Docrnield § 

Baker OR ptM.eeecs-cceee cece ceceeeeeeseeCamden Lovett & Smith pM........-..seeeeeseeee 3 
Mckinley James p M...eeceeeeeeeeeeer eres Packird & Son mand d...........2e002-+ 

Welker HR mandd........-...,.--+- --Campbell Adams & Ferguson mand d...........-..---Detroit - 
Downey Bros mand d..-.scc.sceseesecseees-Cupax Allen BG do... ........sseseeeceeeeeece eens 
Tibbals Botsford & Co staves... ...--+0----+ Avery & Murphy mand d.... .,....00200++ 
Ballantine HA & Co mandd............Carrolton Backus& Bro mand d............2+---0e00+ 

{ Carrolton Lumber Co mand d........--+- Bearers Hadden teen on neces 5 
Gould Erastus T mand d.........2+-+000++ Bewick, Comstock & Co mand d.... ....... ; 
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: 
cm rais Bigelow AE d......c..sseeeeseseeeeeeeeessDetroit Allison J P_ mand d............+-++++Bast Saginaw 
my Brooks CF mand d..sece sseeeeeeee restores Atwood WQ mand d................ 
we Gampbell@P dis 52..2...c.cesenensoene=e Ballantine HA &Co mandd........ 

eis Carrier August d.............000 eeeeeeeeeee Bissell AG &Co mandd............ 
tes i) Carrier Byron @......220cccsssoeesson ener Burt WR&Co mand d.......ee 

| ae Chisholm Jas d......... seacceeoeeceoenenee Bundy & Youmans mand d........., 
i ea Crapo WW_ mand des... ccc.ceceeececeeeee Burnham & Still. mand d............ 

ae Damon JBT&Co mandd................. Cmmings 1 ¥ & Oo mand d........+ 
ae ct Detroit Lumber & Wooden Ware Works ..... Duncan & Gamble mand d.....s.cec 

eR cl, Dewey J &Son_ sash doors etc.... ..-+-s0++ Dutton O§ ataves.......-.000sc00cree 
me Dingeman & Rabaut sash doors ete... ..+--+ Estabrook & Mason mand d.0.2. 2.2 
ee Dubois Lewis p M..........2+2seeeeeeeeeees East Saginaw Manufacturing Co........ 

Ae ie Dwight Wm M&Co mandd.......0....0.. Eaton, Potter & Co mand d.......... : 
ae i Faulconer RC‘ d.........sssscssseceeseenees Eddy © K mand du... .....ssssscceee 
Biri i Ferguson A& CO da... ...scsecececeeeee rene Eddy, Avery & Com and d.... 2... 
ai | sit Fletcher Geo 31 mand d.........eeeeeeeeee Edwards & Sanborn mand d......... 

ae ~ Flynn John sash doors etc...........+eseee Elsworth Arthur L.........-eteeeeeeee 
| Foster Joseph E d.......0.00- -ccscceonccees Finnnl Wm......-..-ceccene eves cocecee 

eS. Min GamtbleiP Mees renee ee Gamble John mand d........- 2... 
en Green Geo B&CO d.......-2+ ccceseseeeeees Gardner F F & Sons.......-s..00e.e0ee 

ete] Hebard Chan d.....cescoccsceecscse-sscceee Gebhart & Etabrook mand d........ 

Wis i Hubbard & King d..--....sscesceeeeceee sees Glynn P&Co mand d........ 0... - 
a Huebner E_ sash doors etC....++.eeeeeereree Goddard EG mandd........... 206. 

wee Huff & Vandermullen d.... 202... eeeeeeeee GrantC W&Co mand d.... ........ 
mig et Ingersoll JW p M.........+seeceeescoesecee Grant & Saylor mand d.............. t 

Hie ery Fives, Green & Co mand d........ceeeeeeeee FED IE Ja Ee eens ene } 
Bd i Japes John sash doors €tc........ sees seeeee Hunter Bros... .... +... -2++----00eee ‘ 

ee Jessup & McCune do... .....eceeeceeeeeee ee Hoyt Jesse m and d (N ¥ City) ...... i 
Pee Kerehner & Rea d...... -.----- sees even oor Johnson TB 8 M..........c.eeeeneeee i 

at MiieniMartin(d-s25 cose.) .ecsee-u=---e Jones Chester B mandd............. 
is | Sines yee CO) m= e522 <ccc caenenee nese Lee Charles. mand d.........2c.e 200 

| Loud Gay & Co mand de... ......eseeeeeeee Mc Cormick A W........2ccenereeceee 
eee cS |! Lyon Isaacs d.......-.-.0ccseccenenesrenee Mo Dougall RBs) ssecceeestessces 

) ae Blason Chas.B. \....--ss.cese-20nceenererees Lathrop, Inscho & Com and d....... 
et Merrill & Palmer mand do........ceeeeeees Marks & Wilts 600 <.0s..ccesesseec/ss 
|e Moffat Hugh mand d..........secscecesseee Merrill Chas & Co_mand d........... 
eri! Moore Ohaa) Ric Ses 5 8s.os es cercccesanre Mitchell & Rojand Lumber Co mandd 

Hee > Moore Prank ds....252225s0ccc esse csscsness (iL Tah a es 
ae a MoseEAS Go me Oneida Lumber Co” mand d...... sss 

ear Moore & Alger mand d..........eeeccee cee Ortman Chas L mand d.......00...0. 
AER Gates Waniline eee cocoa ees Owens & Brewer mand d...........- 
wa. Osborne CF &CO dite .cccec cess cceeeene ree Rose DF &Co mandd..........c. 
gee | Berle yids Ried eens toe ate rectrenceae Rust JF &Co mand d............-++ 

neon li Pitts& Cranage m and d (Bay City)........- Saylor T&Co mand d.......---+.--- 
Paes | |: Prentice GeoH mand d....-....+-000cs0000 Sears & Holland mand d........-.0-- 
wee Ramm & Co sash doors etc... 2...eecccceee Pen Eyck CE 8 M.........000. coer y 
Seek. Shee gW Fes east oa centavos Terry Seeley & Spencer mand d..... 
shi! MemighRi@ dso ae eee aes Toifree & Simpson mand d......... 
GER: oes Gao des 5 ee Se essen stale Turner H mand d........ccceeeseeees 

} a Bh Ross Daniel A& Co mand d...-. sss. cece Tuttle & Pease mand d........ 0... : 
sae Maan Geo Ri WiGe Oe so cakes ass) esos Thompson, Camp & Potter mand d.. 

Deen eae AUS CON its wees oes 2s Warner & Kastman mand d.......... 
PoE Schneider Stephen sash doors ete.........-+ WigginsG B&BJ mandd........... 
AoE) | Skilings & Whitney Bros mand d...... -... Wright &Co mand d.............00- 
; Bs i Standish JR pine lands...........0-ce0000- Yawkey, Wideman & Co mand d.... 
if } Ra ee thi Steels AN Nd eee ees cance atocceene Adams, Jolley & Co mand d...........East Tawas 

el 5 oe Tegeler Chas sash doors etc.........+-++e008 Bliss & Pierce mand d..:.........++0++ 

14) ee Turner Robert sash doors ete...+--.+-sse.00+ Grant WG & Son mand d(N Ycity)... 
1 a WWartiner Wi d.cc2ccc Secu nance Smith H P & Sons mand d............- 

ase s feel WeberJF&Co dand sash doorsetc. ...... Staats & Quackenbosh pm and sash ete 
) fede | ‘Whittemore & Prentice mandd... ... ---- Garton & Davenport. mand d..........Eaton Rapids 

1 WightHA&SG mand 4..............000- Perrine DW&SC m and........---- 

4a Williams, Osborne & Co. m and dand pm... Stevens CW Staves......eeeeeee ee eres 
eeee Wood WH&Co_ sash doors etc......... +06 Hipp B W......... 2000 cee eceeaece oeee -+-- Eau Claire 

Hi Mee is HormesGeo mandd ...... ....sssccee.s.De Witt AndersonJH mand d.........-.........Edgerton 
eh Copeland RP.....es.ssevssseesee, coseeseceeDexter Becker G@ mand d......scssseeeeeseceeeee 

tee PraGEG A Gree Leases tee AEA Bradfield E mand d (Ada)...00.00.000. 
ie Gray Thos mand d........ssssseeeseee ees Douglas Cain James m and d....--++++sseeeeee eres 

tee: Judd W sash doorsetc......-...++++--+--DoWagine COOK & Scarvel 8 M.---ssessse-seree ee vee 
aa | Sill Benj. D& Son mand d.............- House Oscar mand d.........ceseeceseeee 

aed i. Starete( mpams sic 5 css = sess casoseee Kidder MC mand d.........e sec eeeeee 
ie aii) Darwood & Daily mand d veece.evee-sseee-Dryden Monroe & Jones m and d......eeseeeeeree 
aes, ti Mears mand d (Chicago).............-Duck Lake PorterD m and d (Rockford) ...... ..-+++ 

i i sat Hall, Ward & Brewer mand d staves.......Dundee Porter Seth 8 M.....++++ss+e+ereeeree cree 

t Ni Hunt, Wheeler & Co sush doors etc........ Truax Jas H 8 M.... 2+ wees eee eee ee eens 
P tt Morse Nathan m and do... ....sseeseeeeees Dexter & Noble _m and d (Chicago)..... Elk Rapids 

{ i ae Stowell JA mand du... soccscoe cccecccoce Blair EW p.....-..-ccecsesecnceeeccrss coos RISE 

: i al Kellogg & Sawyer mand d..---- -.--Dunningaville Leach & Ramsey m and d.... ...+sss0++-++0++ 
mith McUrumb Geo Wo mand d.........+++--+++.--Eagle Me Quinton Robt_m and d.... ..+-+++1++-+e0ee 

; if A Mitchell & Mahan m and d.......-s+++-+--Bast Bay MooreJB mand d.. 12-100 ereeaees sees 
ee ail Bushnell John mand d....-...+++..+-..East Leroy Butler & Gallagher mand d.-......Emmett Station 

at es hi Quick, Fish & Andrews mandd........ Herman & $on mand d........ seccsooereoesee ETi@ 
a ie | Eastman Gulen m and d (Grand Haven).Eastmanville Whittington W&DE mand d......--.++----+ 

mi | Hefieran Thos. mand d.........00.+-. Giaser Emil p m...........2. sees seee eee Eecanaba 
| it i i Thayer Edwin mand d....cc.ec eee Ames Bros mand d..........0+-++-++-++- Essexville 

; al} bs 2h) eae if i 
ee 
et. 
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Garrier Jonn & Co mand d (Bay city)...Easexville Farrin & Co.....-...-s+0+,-2-+.+-+-+ Grand Rapids f 

Ferris& Hull mand d.........Estella—Sumner PO Knight GeoL&Co mandd........... 
Hicks James mand d......... Krum Foster & Co Pp M..--..1+eeeeeees 
Tucker, Morris W & Co.......- Long AB&Sons m and d............ j 

Kanfield & Andrews mandd..............-Eureka Lore R W_ staves... ..-- +++ -----00+- ; 

Davis & Curtis mand d.............+eeee+eeEvars McElmer J @ m and d (Lockwood)... { 

Farewell Jas@ mand d......-..+-eeceeeeeeee Mackey Walker & Co lath mill (Chicago) / 

Hamilton & Mason 8 M.......ceeeeeeeeeeeeees Nichols & CO Pp M..-e..eeeeeeeesereees 
Lamb & Matthews mand d.. .....+++++-+eres Norton A F& Co... .+++ cseeeeeedeseeee ; 

Palmer, Welch & Russ mand dandstaves...Exeter Pardee Cook& Bro mandd.... ...... 
Scofield SA mand d.........-.s+eerereeeeee PewGH PM........ccceceereccee vee 
MTTAVOK SLAVES. (..-.-2sno--2-c0ceeecrecenece Powers WH Pil.....ssececee cece eceee : 

Bloomer EJ mand d...........scc.-4e++-Fairfield Powers WT & Son.....++----+-+++000+- 
Calvin John m and d.........ssseeeeeeeee Putnam En0s.......00eeseesseesseeeeee 1 

Faller & Sager p M.....eee.-eeee coeerees Quimby J L........-sceeseree cece sneees " 

Odell S&T mand de... .... cee -ceeseeene Roberts A & SON......00eeeeereeeeseee ; 
Myer Henry shingles.....-....--+-.-+--Fair Haven Robinson S& Co p Mm... -..eeeere++- 
Schnoor HC mand d and staves.......- Ryan Young & Co mand d............ 
Farwell & Sawyer mandd............-.Fair View Ward EP & Co.......+ s+1+sssreeereree aoa 

Parkins & Sons mand d.......+--++s++++ Webster A& CO Pp Mveeeeeeeeereeee a i 

Batcheller, Slaght & Co m and d Wheeler Reuben sash doors etc......Grand Rapids 

(Chicago)...-..25 e+seeveeeeeeeeeeeeFerrysburg Wilkins & Bachman p M.-....-.+.++-- 3 

Siatt& Co mandd.... ....-.....ee-0-- Withey LH&Co mandd............ ‘ 

White, Glover & Co mandd...........+ Wonderly Lumber Co mand d........ 
Bailey CC mand d.....s.+.s.....2s2eeeFife Lake Dewory E_ mand G2... cececscoee coccee- Grandville i 

Gilbert IraW mandd............-..000+ Tennison H.......-...0-2-+ ever ener ovens . 

Walter WL 8 m....-+...c.,,sesseseeseeFlat Rock Belknap & Oliver sash doors ete.... .....Greenville 
Atwood JB&Co mandd .......c...sce+-++-Flint Clark & Rhinesmith Lumbering Co.. .... 
Beardsley, Gillis & Co sash doors etc..... ...+ Fuller & Gowan mand d..,.........-.+- 
Bevole, Fox & Com 8nd de... .eeeee eevee eee Hart Henry mand d..........e0-- +--+ 
Briscoe & LockW00d.......-.+sseeeeeeeseereeee Hutchings S G........s+sseeeeeee cere eeee 
Busenbark & Stone..........eeeeeeeeeeeeceeres JenkB CC 8M......0oceeecerceeree crores 
Carpenter Samuel mand d........ 210200002 Wright Bros........-+-..- cece ereeerne sore 
Crapo WW mand da... .....cceeeceereee eee Pardee Cook & Blanchard m and d (A Par. 
Decker Grant staves... .....-ceeeceeeeeeeees dee & Co New York).....-.-.eeee+ ++++-Hamlin : 
Eddy Chas C&Co mandd..........002 veers McRoberts Am andd (Bay City).......... Hampton 
Eddy Jerome p M...sceceeeeeeeceneceneeneeee Backus AJ mand d (Backus & Bro De- 

Gibbs D & Co......eceesececeecreeeeseree oe tLOit)..e+ ees eeseeeeeeeceee, se eeee oo+e Harrisville 

Hamilton Wm mand d..... ....eeseeeeeseeee Westons Colwell & Co mandd.... .... 
Hascall HC mand do... .....eeeeeeeeeeceeees Hills Wo mand d..........ceeeeeee eee eoee voee Hart 
Lee & WiCOX .......esseecerrencnncce cree ones ‘Allen & Crook mand d........-..--------Hartford 
Me Creery WB p M.....2. weseee seers coee Hinckley Bros staves.... .2.--eeeeeeeeeeee 
Me Farland A mand du... ....ccseeeeee seers Olds & Grandal sash doors etc........--.- 
Smith Hiram mand d........seeeeeee. cease Walker 8 M.......0.200.00eerre cone soneers 
Davenport Geo&Co mand d.............Florence Bentley W & CG sash doors ctc..... ..... Hastings / 

Grant & Saylor m and d (Bast Saginaw) .. Hortin & Jacobs mand d.............-.--Hazleton 
Haskins, Martin & Wheeler m and d (East Kellogg & Sawyer mandd..............-----Heath 

Saginaw)...... -ececereeees sees cenetees Starker DF sm .......-.---+++--++ -++++-Hemlock 

Merrill Chas & Co. m and d (Bast Saginaw) Blodgett DA mand d...........-....-.--Hersey 
Shaw & Williams mand d.........-.-+.-+ Gerrish Murphy & Co mand d.........-.-.- 
Ford River Luiaber Co mandd (Chicago).Ford River Sutton & Fisher d..... ..+++++-++++re-++-Hillsdale 
Smith & Kelley mand d (Au Sable)......-.Forester Ferris R B_ mand d...............--..----. Holland 
Dwyer Geo@ °S M.......20+0-+++¢-0000--Erankfort Vanderveer E& Co staves and shingle mill. 
Hubbell & Wakefield p M....-.2----+ 20+ Buzzell Bros sash doors etc........-.-.------Holly 
Hileman & Hessen mand d.... ....++.3-+-Freeport Bavid Robt A mand d........-..--+-+--+--Hopkins 

Fruitport MfgCo mand d......s.-++e-++-Fruitport Hillard Lm and d...... +++ +++++e+-s 7-00 
Gage Joseph, mand d....s.-s-scseeseeeGagetown Chubb JF sim......-++-++-+0++++++++-Howard City 
Lloyd & McNair mandd .. ........Gaines Station Lord & Kipp 8 M.....----+e+-+e+e++00+ 7 

SayersBros mand d........--eeeee+ Morgan &Gnick mand d..cssssssssss 4 

Blakeslee Geo A mand d......+..--.-s-+eeeeGalien Mason & Reed......s+eeesseeeeereeenee 
Batchelor Siatt&Co mand d..-......-Grand Haven Barnard J E& Co..--.-+s-+++eeee-+-+ -++++-Howell 

Bigelow & Stone......eceeeessecee sees Blood B& C0.......-.----ccceceeceere-nsenes 
GutlerD mandd...........eceee eee WrightJ W sash doors etc......+.++ssr0e0e : 
Dirk & Barker mand d.........+--+ RB Hubbard & Co mand d............Huron City 
Eastman Galen mand d.......+e-+-- Bates Gould & Gorham. 8 M......+-+e+++-++-Jonia q 
Ferry & Bro mand d..........e000++ Colby E& Co mand de... sees seseeeeees coors 
Gibson James,..........202cceeeeeee* Stanton & Son mand d...... --+eeeerereeeee é 
Monroe & Howlett. mand d.........- Webber Bros m and d...-...eeeeeeeee seen ene 
Reynolds& Emlay......-..0-+e00- eee Bennett & Woods........0+-+eeeeeeeee oo---Jackson fi 

: Rysdorf & Busch mand d........ 2+ Brooks( F d (Detroit)........---eeeeeeeees 
StOwS C L...eeesseneeceeeceene coseee Baxter & Selfridge pM.....-... --------Jonesville 
Wyman Buswell & (C0......-+.eee+e-+ Bixby Bros & Flagg d........-..-..----Kalamazoo 

| GeleHE mand QoS ie....-Glrard Dewing & Son mand d........eeeeeeeee j 
Bradley H Rose p ti...... .-.s++s.---Grand Ledge Kellogg JE & Haltenhaus mand d..... 
Lamson Edmund mand d........ ++ Sweetland & Co.......ceee0.  ceeerereee 

: a i oe ae Tyler & Turner PM ....+.-00---2e--e-- 
Barnhart & Osterhaut m and d........ OS Abbott & Co mand d........... ....Kalkaska ae 

Borden AD & Co pM......0e00- ooeee Ballou Gustin& Co mandd............Kawkawlin 

Olancey John......-.2.--0s022--eeees Wade & Pettys mand d...........--+-...Lake Port i 
Clark G@ B & Co. sash doors ete.... .++. .  Giley Bros & Co_ sash doors etc.............Lamont 
Comstock CC mand d........sseeeeee Bellows WD & Bro mand d..............Langston 

Crossette Graves & Co mand d....... Briggs N Hu... .eeeeeeeee ecceeeeeee sees eres ‘ 

C@atcheon LM. <.0--..-.cescccessoe--e- Briggs Z E.......---.s-cecceeeeoeeeeee eee : 
(GGHEt Robtscss sce c355cee ss eeneeeae- Crawford & CO mand d...sssreeeeerreeeee 
DeGraaf Vrieling & Co sash doors etc.. Norton J D....seeseeseee ceeeseeteeeeeeoes f 
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| ; ie Sprogue RP..sececseveces coeeseeseeeeee-Langeton Sins John mand d.ss...--ses+ s+ seoe+-s-Midland 

SH) Wilcox & Briggs mand d.... ......-.-..- Carman & Tone mand d............+++-«Millbrook 
eg ‘Allen & Wise eash doorsetc......++.......-Lansing Howd Walter 8 mand d.............se 

me) Clark & Herris mand d.............s.e00+ Randall W& Bro mand d.................Millburg 
i ae Longstreet & Lapham p M.....0... se eee GE 0) We Sones eee n ee Monroe, 
meh i Ottis &Son! d-<..2-0-5.s0-cs-=senccsscoveee Eisenman F A sash doors ete.........0 +000 
i elisa Scoffeld 8G m and d........ sees seeeceeeee Noble W A...--- 2.0. --- eee cons ccccvecscccee 

ie Walker Gilman & Co sash doors etc......- Root & Stevens sath doors ete..... ....--- 
We ye Hughes & Bro mand d.......--.--sceeceeeeLapeer Scranton J P.......sceeeceer cseereesseeeeees 
wie Dodge CT mand d......cccsscccsseeseceee ShaubPhillipscccs\scsssesss-tse-se-2cocese 
me. Hemingway CM& Cop Meee. e.ececceceeeee CHS Cee eae uis eee coea 
eS Johnston Alex mand d.........eeeseeeecees Dowling HP& Co. pi... + ss++..+--+- Montague 

ee te King Robt_ mand do... 2... ... cece seen eee Ferry Dowling & Co mandd............ 
aaa Millie JOD A Somiets Seesee cea etna ieracatee WhiteFH& Co mandd...........e eee 

ae Deters WS Uw iss loss acs cses setae sate Weston Bros m and d........esceeeeeees 
ek + Stevens Currier & Townsend m and d...... Moore & Ferguson maudd.......-........Monterey 

Reicha Walker Bros m and d,s... ss. eseeeepere Cook Pendleton & Jones 8 M..........008 +++» Morley 
ap Powell Hauck & Bro mandd....-.-. -+..-Lawton GummerJ & Son mand d..........sse+ eee 

att Fray HP staves.....ssccccssssccccocsceccees+Letlie Gerrich E W.........20eeeescesseess eres aneee ' 
Bite GroubiViH (py mas .-osenss ete ce ccsececeasees ELugghes Wik pian ase sees anaes 
Bes 18) iHeaspell SIO ie el eee ciao nesccresces Fowle Benj_m and....-.. . .. -+++++++-. Moscow 

i Phi, Moss Mills & Gaige mand d..............Lexington Crittenden Chas @..........-- e002 ----Mt. Clemens 

me Nims Tewksbury & Co m and d....12.... Hall & Shook mand d......... ssc. 
1 Woods SsDpiniand: ds. -s.ls-coeesceeas Snook Bush & Mosier mand d......... f 
1 Tidy French Wyman & Co m and d...........Lockwoo' nook 'T BEAVER. nc oc caccca-s-2casce : h W; &C dd kwood Si Ww 

Wak | King Quick & Co. mand d..........sseee+---Lowell Tucker EJ_ m and d..........eeeeeeee | 
i Mason &Ecker p ™.......cssessscsssesseees Hughes Bros. m and d....--.cessss-e-+-Mt. Mortis 

tt 418 Wooding & Hine mand d.c...... siesta Apo keAsher) paises ees ed sascces 
4 Gia Donaher & Melendy mandd....--..----Ludington Weeks Huntoon& Co mand d........... 

A] 8 Foster & Stancbfield mand d...........- Fancher & Brazee m and d...........Mt. Pleasant 

me; Pere Marquette Lumber Co. mand d..... Abbey French &Co m andd.....00000........ Muir 
mene) Roby Geo W & Co mandd.........--..-- Begole J & Co m and du... .... ss... ceeeeeeeee 

Rests Ward EB mand d (Detroit)... 200020022 ee ee 
|) ee Miblack & Sagem and d..-......-.....;----Macon Hewitt WB SM -0---eecnseeorne cocseerestse 
ee? Spaffo. onklin mand d-.....-......Manchester Rumsey © Jr. .....2s-sseceeeserceeree cece ereee 

eee Butters Horace mand d............. ..--Manistee Waver & Fox m and Go... ..eseeeeeeee eee 

iB e's | Canfield & Wheeler mand d...... ......-+ * Wager & Whittman mand d........ -. s.+ee 
i} ae iii Cushman Calkins&Jo m and d (Chicago). Witiets AMAT) Wi pions sacecscccece cones 

a Dennett & Dunham mand d...... ...--... Allen AM m and d...................... Muskegon 
‘Beae Engleman Salling & Babcock m and d (lil- Beidler Mfg Co mand d........ ...0.200- 

aon iwBUKGe):sccce=ssscotsencencecorecsncseose Bigelow WH& Co mandd............. 
SEER Filer & Sons mand d (Milwaukee)......... Blodgett & Byrne mand d.............. 

eben Giffith Ruddock & Co mandd...........66 Browne Nelson & Co_m and d........... 
eee) Tlopkins Bros & wise mand d........00-- Chapin & Foss mand d (Chicago)...----- 

a Bt Leitch Neil mand d.....sseceesceereeeseee Davis Shauncey &Co mandd........... 
ee. Magill & Canfield m and d......-..---+++++ BistonRobt sp......-..cccccccccccscseeee 
eee | |: Diller MF mand d..............2-20-0000+ Gluc W&Co mand d..........ee.eeee ee 

GER S| Paggeot & Thorsen m andd (Stronach Lum- WAIL S/GS Soe tee eee it 

3 } ei: i Bier Oo) co ccc esse seeewerereseone sso == Kelley Wood & Com and d (Chicago)... 

Pere PetersRG@& Co mand do... 2. ccll eee Mann AV&Co mandd..... ...eeeeeeee 
eae) Reltz Bros mand d.......ccecceeceeee eee Mason Lumber Co mand d............0+ 

Ms . ate Sands Louis mand d...... ...-.+s+-eeeeeee Merrill JID KEW & m .....-.eeeeeeee eee F 

Rapem) Stbhen Slip nts os eos an oven ee enone Merrill & Palmer_mandd (Detroit)...... 
cane) Tabor & Huennekins m ind d.............- Montague @ 8 & Cop Mess oeerseors 
VES! ‘ Tyson Sweet & Co mand dw... este eee Morrison &Flemming mand d.....2.... 
eR B Seaman Warren mand d...........+-------Mantou NewaygoCo mand d.........--+seeeeees 
eee Jones R mand d......-.sscccsee-eeeeMaple Rapids Outhwait @ TV ............. ssesseeeeeeee 

i a2 ih Gallinger Adams m and d........----. ..Marathon Roberts & Hull m and d (Chicago)....... 

weet: | Cobb J &Co staves........++...++++++++e-Marcellus Rutierford W&Co m and d (Chicago). . 

Hee ty Hunt AS) mand dscc.c...s-cceo-so--ess Ryerson Hills & Co mand d (Chicago)... 
a Ae il) Baird W mandd.....-..c+- jcccsecse-Marine City Sandford S R......-----4--se+eeeeeee cores v : 

i Ae f McElroy © mant d........2.- -eeeeeee Storrs & McDougal mand d...... 2... -06 
i eh Silve:nail & Trumbull mand d........ Torrent Esau m and d.... -.seeeeeeeeeee 

es Decker Chas mand d..........:2+eseeeeeeesMarion ‘Torrent John mand d......2..-++-eeeeee 

tee Stevenson WM mand d..........00.0-- en0e Torrent & Arms mand d.........s00ee++ 
i ea ‘Alexander MJ. mandd....+ss+-seseeeeeeeMarshall Truesdell Giteon mandd -............+ 
oe elt Church Nelsoa m aud G.......20+++eee0e-- White Smith &Swan mand d (Chicago).. 

Aa ; Bunce HE mand d.......---s-+-s++----Marysville Wilcox T B & Co_m anid (Chicago)...... | 
eee e ) MillsN&B mand d......-.seeqereeeeee Wilson & Boyce m and d.......e0-0e+0 

Ae MMRS c, Sanborn W and d.....c.2escsense senses Kirtland & Son staves... ...+ssee-s+++--Mashville 
} Hi ii Pinrow & Walker tm andd.....ccecccsvseeeesMagon Olds A W& Oo mand d .-.cecccccoseoes 
i ! Huntington JL&CD mand d............. Baker Wo mand d...........00+e0¢-New Baltlmore 
ny hal Willett J mand G... ccce cece cee cose eeeeeee ‘rancisco PO SLAVES 2.0. eee eeee ee eee NEWPOrt ‘ aE ill) a Francisco & B 

BT 1 Peacock R mand d....+c--cccse-s---e-eMasonville Johnson WS di... cesses secee eres crereeeee Niles 
{ t Le Brown & Lacy mand d and sash doorsetc.Matherton ‘Tuttle JosS_ d....-..essseeeseeveeeees cose eres 

if Pail Lance & Jones Fash doors etc.......++0++ Menardi AE mandd. ................Nortonvilke 
ea Mather Asaph & Vernon m and d........ Bently W mand d..........++-+++++/North Branch 

Ra Dysinger Dm and d.............seee++ee-Memphis MoyerA mand d «.......s0+-eeeseees / 

Be |) _ Mangiield J& Co mand @...v.ssee- ses Lawrence Sidney m and... 2...ssssscseeeseeNunien 
Ber || Bagley & Copps pM........scssceeeeesBdenomones Converse & Wickham staves... ..++ +++, +++ Oakley 

pe | Malet Mop pimns <<.es sea etes ee crcneeee Peck &Sackridge mand d ...s.eeeeeeee snes 
ko Stephenson Robt & m and d.... <n BaserJ mand d.................- ---- Ogden Center 

ais tt Wright & Tweedle emanate Hodges JS manda. ..........se000- 
ee) Larkin John mand d......-ssescecceeee-Midland King T mand d....ssesee eeseereeees é 

"| ‘ Wi) Lindsay &Gamble mand d (Detroit)....... 

ii ia 
ema. 
He: 

a is |:
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Hallifiram mand d..cecsscceecore sere coe Orleans Curtis LBosee-seeeeeeeees eee sees ene Saginaw City 4 

Smith Kelly & Dwight m and d.............Oscoda Gould EF on. see eee ce eeee cee ee cece 

Richardson Avery& Co mand d (Alpena).Osaineke Green & Harding... ........ ---+++++-++ 
Robinson Cunningham Haines & Co m&d Hardin & Badcock pM.......-+.-++0+ 
Ballou & Co cash doors etc.........+-.-++e+-Otsego Heather & Allison mand d..... ..... 
LeightonS mand d....sesseesseesceeeeseses Jerome T &CO......--eeresereereonee 
Benson CB m and Q.........-ece-20--Otter Lake Ketchum DB 8 m........++++2eee-+++ 

Frisbie AHL mand d........ccceceeeeeesseceesOVid Nester Bro8........eeeeeee cree ceeeeee ‘ 

Sowers Geo D& Co mand G....+...++ee sees -+ Newton &Smith.... .....-..-. +++ eee 4 

Robinson & Miller pM.......cee+eeeeeeeee+sOWo880 Payne AB&Co mand d.........+--+ 
Woodward LE......+ee+eeee seer eeee core eeee Potts & Prieur.......+ seseseseeeee eres 

FreemanG@ W&Co mandd.............+--Palmyra Rust AMasa.........0-.ee0e eeeee reer 

Bathwick & Stevens mand d...........-.-Pavilion Rust Eaton & Co...+++..++seeeseee- sone 
Sager John mand .....+..seeeeeeeee cere Rust & Hay ...cessssseeesereere coecee 

Everett J C sash doors etc..........+.---Paw Paw Sturtevant, Green & Co _m andd...... " 

Freeman & Stinson mand d ......+-.-+0+ Swift & Lockwood mand 4........... 

BrownS A &Co mandd..............+sPentwater Williams Geo F & Co mand d........+ 

Nickerson & Calester mand d..........- Wright, Tipton & Co mand d and pm 
Sands & Maxwell 8M....- ..  seeereee Wright & Wetherell mand d......... 
Stringer Frank m and ......eeeeeeeeeePerrinsvillg Wilie BroS 8 M.... +2 seeeeesee ee ceee me 

HuckleyJohn mand d ........sse++seeeeeees Perry Bentley HJ mand d................-+++-St Charles 

Woodworth WH mandd ................Pewama Campbell DJ........2+-eeeereeeeeees ooee : 

Cone & Cutter m and d........ssssseeeseeee+Pierson Freeman & Co...see seer seen cere scenes eres ; 
McOQonnell W & Sons mand d..............Pierson Green D W.......scececeeeeeeeee cree ceeeSt. Charles 

Pangham & Borden m and d.....sseeeseseee Kimberley © $..... ...-sesscceeees enccee 
Quincy & Bromley SM....-. .22e+ seen ceeeee Guerney Chas .......-seesseeeeeeseeee sooo St Claire 

Stone & Seeley m and d........-++s see se0e Tenks BW......0ecceeee cece cree cence ceeees 

Taylor & McMullen m and d (Wood Lake).. Pew T & F.... 2... .cce-ececeseeecee- o-2eeSt Joseph 

Walter & Bro mand d......-....---+-seeeee Holcomb & Evans mand d.......... ......St Louis 

Wensel & Bro 8M..eeeeeeeeee sees cess seeeee Brooks & Adams m and d (Detroit)....-...Salzburg 
KeelerS 8& Co mand d............Pigeon Creek Laderach Bros mand d.........--++seeeee 

‘Adams F E & Co m andd.........Pine Grove Mills Malone & Gardiner mand d...........+++ 

ClementsS N mandd..........-+++ Root Bros 8 M.....e2ecenereceeceeeeceeeee 

Everest & Wise mand d........+++ Smith M&Co mand d............--.-- 

Paris PG mand d..........+.sse+se-+++Pine Plains Thompson Wm mand d.............-..Sand Creek 

ParisS A mand .....0+.-sseeeeeereeee AveryOW mandd............-. -...--Sand Lake 

LantzJohn mand d............-.s++++--Pine River Baird & Farnum 8 M...-..--++++--2-00%+ 

Wood & Maxon mandd ............. .-.-Pitteford “Beaver, Miller & Co mandd (Ft Wayne 
Richardson J C mand d.......-..Plainfield Kent Co ING)... eee cess ee ccee reese cesesseeeee 

ToppingM&Sons mand d Carr JM mand d (Union City Ind)..... 
and staves.............+-+Plainsfield Livingston Co Dickinson Jerome m and d...........-+ 

Bennett OC H.........-ceeececececeeeeeeee-Plymouth Hafley P 8 M........ see eeee cence ceenes 

Ward David mand d.........sseeeeceee-e-Pontiag HarttM&S mand d...........-.sseeeee 

Ayers Learned & Co mandd............Port Austin Heilner Geo W 8 M.......+++-+eeeee eee 
Haskells & Spaulding mand d.......Bort Crescent Pangborn & Borden 8M.......++ .+++ +++ 
Wood JL&Co mand d...........-++ Roberts & Drigys mand d (Grand Rapids) 

Avery & Murphy mandd...........-..Port Hurom Stone & Seeley mand d......00-...eeeee 

Batchelor J F&Son mandd.......... Twichell C R.......-.0scceseeeeereecoeoee 
Bunce Z W&Son mand d............- Ware E & C0... ...-sccssessccoreeeseeees 

Fish A&H mand d...........22- see Wilkins WL m and d....-......--+e00+ 

HarringtonD B mand d.......... +++ Mercer & Slater mand d............-----9araana 
Haynes J mand d.........eeeeee eeee Moffat AJ m and d........eeeeceeer errors 

Hibbard WB&Co mand d..........- Moore H D mandd............-.+.+--»-Saugatuck 

Howard & Son mand d...... .---.+0+ ‘Tne Saugatuck Lumber Co m and d..... 

Jenkinson W  staves..........++se2ee0+ Abbott Chasm and d.........-.....Scio Township 

Johnston John & Co mand d.. .......+ Bathwick & Stephens mand d.... ...........Scott 

Sanborn & Co mand d.......-++s+0+ oe CollinghamJ mandd..... ....-.-.----+--Sebewa 

SkinnerT 8 m and d.......--+---seeeee Friend J in and d.........000-25 00. eoenee 

/ Skinner & Ames mand d...........+++ ‘Ambruster & Weimer mand d..........Sebewaing 

Wells FL... ..-cecseee cocecereeeeeceeee Dunn J& Sons mand d.........-.-.-+-+--.-Seville 

Bergen PP staves..........-+++-+-++++-++-Portland Blanchard J C & Co mand d......... ....Sheridan 

Bowser, Griffin & Co sash doors ctc...... -- Fargo D F& Co mand G.......-seeeeeeeee 

Dilley J staves.........cceeeeeseseeeceseee Stearns JD m and d......2+eeee-+-+-eee+-SMyTNA 

Erskine EJ mandd...-..----s++-- --PortSanilae Beckwith & Co ......----...-+++-+--South Bay City 

Thompson T&JS mandd... ........ Braddock AC & CO PM.ese.seeeeee 
Prentiss Geo H mand d (Detroit)......Prentiss Bay Dunham & Whipple.......------++++ 
QuimbyJL mand d...........00+-+++++--Quimby Miller A& Co mand d......... -+++ ; 
Alden, Sutton & Co staves..............----Quincy Stevens A &Co mand d....... ..-- ; 

Hawley Martin...........0.cccssceceecoecese Watrous Bros & CO 8 Meeeeseeceeeee 7 
Wilbur RW mand @..........0+ 2+: seeeses WatrousM &Son mand d.......... 

Exelby Jesse mand d...........++--e+-Ridgeway Byer G W & Co mand d.............South Haven 
Fritz Bom and d.......s.ssseeseeeeseeeeese ees Stiga Wilson 8 P_m and d.........- esses 
Pack, Jenks & Co mand d...........--.Rock Falls Ann Arbor Lumber Co m and d.....South Saginaw ; 

French Geo m and d.......--++- ee++++e+eRockford Briggs K CoO 8 M.sssescereeeeeereeee 7 

Porter Dennis mand d.........-+.s000ee+ Bundy & Martindale sm............ g 
Molitor A&Co mand d..............--Rogers City Bundy & Yeoman mand d.......... 
AyerAB mand d....... cecc.ceeeeeeeees+-Romeo Curtis & Eastbrook mand d.... ..+. 4 

‘Andre Alex......  ..ss.ss..ssese++--Saginaw City Boice&Kearny mandd.............Spring Lake 
Arnold & Fuisom (Albany N Y¥).......- Cutler & Savidge mand d........ 
Barnard & Binder mand d........... Marada & Maxwell mand d..... ...++ z 
Blanchard CN mand d.........-+-++ Monroe Boyce & Co mandd........-- 
Burnham, Still & Co..........-+++2000+ Sisson & Seymour mand d..........-+ 
Butman Myron.....:cccc.00seoos cece ee Cross, Wright & Co mand d...........----Standish ‘ 
Butman & Ruet...... 2.2025 cesses eeee ee Bennett JE mand d.........+++e0eeee +++ Stanton 
Chapin A B & Bro........2+ssereeeeeee Bock Wm mand d.....sseeseeseeees eveeee §
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ie F 
me. Burham & Wales $M......00eee00¢e0-eee-Stanton Heartt Wm A mand d............. -... Wahjameja 

Biel Onee GF) winss-...20ssses0iaseeseecseeaone Goodrich Enos mand d...............-. Watertown | 
au Gardner DM 8 1.....cceeeseeeseeeereree Sutherland J mand d...................Watervieit 

an Gilbert A mand do... ...... ce. cree ceeeee Curtis & Walker mandd........ .....-. Wayne 
eo Stevens WH mand d....... 22. ceeseeee Arnold & Catlin p M.....0scc.seeeeeeseeee/ WEDODB, 

| Be ie Turner Bros & CO § M....22ceee veces eeee ee Litchfield EC m and d (New York City)... b 
an | Wells & Patchin 8 M.......0s00+ ceeeeeee ee Sage H W & Co m and d (New York City). j 

et Withey & Buckaloo mandd..............- Hetfield & wluter mandd........ ........Wheeler 
ee Wood & Gilbert mand d..........ssseeeee Peck & Beckenridge mand d.... 2.0.00... 
: 4 ae Francisco & Marcy mand d.--..---.--..-Stanwood Dawson Geo mandd........Saultde St. Maria PO 
ee Stephens, Mellen & Tackles mand d..Stephens PO Norris & Perry mand d...... i 
mei Stronach Lumber Co mandd............Stronseh Seymour Henry W mand d.. 

OM ok Johnson, Packard & Austin mand d..----..Sturgis AlleyJ&Co mandd. ...... ........++-Whitehalt 
Hea Wallace ’ZH&JS sash doors ete..:.. ....-+ Bowen AB &Co mand d... w.sccsssss- 

fe Harris Myren mand d........-+.....-+--Talmadge Cone & Green mand d...-.-ss.s---s00-++ 
Be it Cameron JC & Co mand d..........---Tawas City Cook John P & Son mand d..........--- 
ete ue Laidlaw James mand d........00++ e+ Cook Leitch € Co m andd........2.0... 
BYE hice Schram EL ®m......ceseeeseee sone coer Dalton & Bro mand d.........e eee cece 

4 3 ‘Aldrich JA mandd..-.....c..sce--e-+--Tekons'in FarnumH Tm and d.....seeeeeeeeeeee j 
eu: Me Cann Thos mand d...... ....s.e+eThree Vonks Franklin @ Wo mand d....+.seeseeeeeeeee ; 

Hike | Brownell & Dexter mand d.......-...Three River: Heald Avery & Com and d.....+.- 0000+ 
sds Crossett & Pugh mandd. ............ Hedges & Green m and de... eee. sees eee j 
eae Jackson Geo A &Co mand d.......... Johnson & Hageman 8 M........eeceeeeee 

eee | Wilcox, Arnold & Co_mandd.....----Three Rivets Staples & Covell mand d....- «-.+-+-++- 
; at Stone & Shirts mand d.......:--+s0+++--Trent Pe Weston Bros mand d.... «1+. ..+.-.---- 

Red Whitney Bros. mand d...........00e eee Luscomb & Pierce mand d (Milwaukee). White River 
id 3 Barton D mand d.....cccccccrrevevesssseeeTryon Campbell &Co mandd.. . ........--- White Rock 

¢ i i Patterson Jas mandd.... cc. .e.c2ceceeeeee Haviland JB & Co mand4............Whitewater 
ne ne! |. Stone AT mand d.......0....c.--ecencoes Schoficld & Rickerd m andd....... ... 

i Tucker John B mand d............-...-Union City Wixom & Sibley mand d.................-- Wixom 
eR North TRIE mand d..s.sccsceceeeccee----Waseat White B mand d............s00++++--- Woodbridge 
ee) Martin mand d.........s.s+--..Vermontville Taylor & McMullen m and d............Wood Lake 
aes ! Squier ML mand d............. eee Shafter David G_ mand d...........--... Worth PO 

i Perry B mand d,.....-++e.+:-.-Vernon Isabella Ce Fullmore & Scovill mand d........-..-+-.¥psilant 
iri Bat Bell & Starkey mand d.... .. Vernon Shiawasea Co Parsons Bros ...+..2-.22+ eee-eeeee eee 

eri, Brand JC staves..........00- Burt WR& Co mand d.................Zilwaukee 
neh Sayers Bros mand d......... Blies AT & Bros mandd.... 22.2.2 .00 

ee Martin, Me Allister & Lawton mand d......Verona New York & Michigan Lumber Co.......-- 
whe kt Puddocx & Ballantine mand d............6 Rust Eaton & Co mandd.......ecee-e+e 
|| CHICAGO. 
anh > ‘Adame & Lord, d 363 Lumber strect.......Chieago Fisher CC d 514 Lumber..........---.++--Chicago | 

amen | ‘Allen & Bartlett. d Laflin s of West 22d..... Foster Thos d 15 W22d.......000. esses 

eter: |. ‘Avery Murphy & Co d sw cor Fisk....... Fisher John & Sons d Robert w end of Hu- 

ae ne ‘Avery Thos Md Canal n w cor Fulton..... cin eee ements 

wre Barton & Jones d Lumber cor 12th.......- Ford River Lumber Com and d office 242 S 

ae Babeock WS d 400 Lumber.....-....-----+ Water yard W Throop sof 22d.7.........- 
Ee Basse & Bruse d Elston av ne cor W Divis- Fox & Howard d Asbland ay cor Hickory... 

aE, Ce eee Franz L& Son d 24th ne cor Butler....... 

| ae Batcheller & Slaight d Throop st cor 22d... Garden City Mfg Co d 22d cor Morgan... 

thee Bateson Alex d 347 Archer av......--.-+-++ Gardiner John D & Co mand d 520 Lumber... 
Pape: Beidler J & Bro  d Loomis cor 22d.......... Gifford Ruddock & Co m and d room 7, 242 
an Benton Geo C d Union w w cor 22d......... Cage ee ee en emacs 

Any Hi Bigelow Bros d Fisk n 22........2.eee000+ Goss & Phillis Mfg Co m andd Clark s w 

Ht ti Bishop & Lull _d Throop n 22d..........--+ loop eee ee ec lecee ene aaee eco s en 

Te Boardman Packard & Co d 94 Lumber st... Goldie | d Eighteenth se cor Canal....... 
oe Bradley Shepard &Smith d 782 Clark st... Goodmaa JB&o d Room 1 261 Randolph } 

BER Burdick & Mead W 22d cor Blue Island av. Goodman Wd 2508 Water..........----+- | 

Hrhas. | Bush & Hill mand d 242 S Water st........ Goodrich WH d S4 Market......--....00++ 
PERE | Bushnell, Walworth & Reed m andd 562 Gray AR& Co _m and d 22d cor Throop... 

at Bes | Beam ber iat Cees oe sa eee eee Graves D F_d Throop n 22d....--.....---+ 
a a Calkins & Fisher d 218 Archer av.........- Gunderson Senit Tm and d 233.8 Water... 

Bait Chapin & Foss d 2148 Canal st............ Grusendorf & Mueller _d foot of Lessing... 
rs Charnley Bros &Co m and d 238 § Water #t Hannah Lay & Co d 7G and 78 Lumber. .... 

apt Chicago Lumber Com and d 2428 Water st Hannah Lyman & Co d 80 Main..........-- ’ 

fy Crumb Bros d_ Division cor Elston av...... Hartman & Graham d 238 $ Water......... 
est) Chase & Pate 511 Archer av..........0+-+ Harvey TW d Morgan cor 22d............ 

weet Clark Saml Dd 70 LaSalle st.........6-..+. Hatch Holbrook & Co _d 265 Archer av..... 

Rea Combs Park & Co 22d st cor May.........+.+ Hempstead & Beebe d 14 Chicago av.....-. 

it Cartis & Skinner d 96N Canal st..-...-..-- Higbee ChasE d 2428 Water............- 
met, | Cutler Savage & Co m and d 236 8 Water st Hillard Churehill & Co d Cologne cor Jo-eph 

Apes ech, Davis & Mason m and d 2368 Water st..... Hipple & Lesimann d GL Hawthorne av.. 
a i i Davis & Murray d 481 Archer av..........+ Holt Balcom & King mand d (Oconto Wis) 

PRmeg Dean Bros d Fisk sof 220.............-00++ «PAGS Water......e-.eeeeree vsereneene cone 
Bets: i Derickson & Sons d Laflin cor W 22d..... Houghteling WD& Co m and d 250 S Wa- 

i a Dodge EJ & Bro @ 111 W12th............. Se ee 
ate ii Driscoll PF d Halsted............----2100 + Holmes & Co d 83 Grove.....--....2.20+++ 

meet Egleston Hazelton & Co mand d 2368 Wa- Holden HN d Markets e cor Jackson...... 
a Pe ee Horn WH 2848 Water...........000000 

i 3 hy Elder Fred | d North Branch cor Division... Hubbard & Wood d 2368 Water........... 
fer Eldred E & Co d Polk se cor Beach........ Hutt & Johnson dE Grove N 20th.........+ 
baa (1: Elkins & Cook d 881 Lumber.......---+++++ Trish Buellen & Co d 2348 Water.......-.. 

Mae) Essroger B Beach and Canal..........--0+- JonesD H&Co mandd Room 16, 242 8 | 

ibe te Fauntleroy & Co d 22dse cor Morgan... Water <5 oc os oc cance tracccuscscacecee se n= 

a i Ferry & Bro mandd wend isth st bridge Jenkins & Murphy d 22d cor Lafiin. ...... 

} ' Bit eae 
eaiee | 
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Johnson AB d 143 Kingsburg ..--.-------Chieago Shoemaker & Howell d Throop N22d......Chicago ? 
Kelley Wood & Co 22d s ¢ cor Venter av..... Soper Brainard & Co d Polk cor Beach..... 
Ketchum Stephens & Co d 258 Sherman... Soath Branch Lumber Cod 22d cor Loomis 

Learned 8J d Center av # of 22.......-+-+ Starrett & Brod W 12th s w cor Lumber... : 
Long J Henry d 9043 Halsted.........-... Stephens & Clarke Archer av cor Quarry... ' 
Loomis & Davis d 894 Fifth av and Fisk... Stevens Plowdon d 9243 Halsted....-..... i 

| Leveland RA&Co d Lumber cor of 22d.. Street & Chatfield d Rocket w end of Huron 
Loveland & Spencer d 22d cor Lumber... Terry & Bro d w end 1Sthst bridge........ 
Lowell & Barker d foot of Fisk........- +++ ‘The B L Anderson Com and d Fisk cor 22d : 
Lupinctox Weis & Vay Souarck m and d The Kirby Carpenter Co m and d Loomis nr 
offices 244 8 Water, yards Loomis N 22d and OR UR ate me RISE lee Una 
ADR BR Se a cs aE Thompson H & Co d Quarry bet Archer av 

McLaren d cor Franklin and S Water...... audishaiiver =. cts ek ocean 
McDonald & Roe @ Taylor 8 wcor Sher- Truesdell Gideon Room 6 2428 Water....... 

ROR EIEN ners ements Turner EH & JS d Stand 86 Lumber... " 
McMullen & Ofiicer d Throop s w cor Waldo John d 120 N Canal............00006 
RAMBO ee eee ce neem Waldo Waters & Co d 7N Canale... 00.000. \ 

’ Martin Kd 438 Lumber......0000000.000. Walkup & Neebes d 361 Lumber........... 
f Mears Bates & Co. m and d 82 Beach....... Washburn Edgar d 195 1Sth.... 22200200001 

Mears 0 &Co mand d 58 Kingsbury....... Weed A &Co W Chicago av..........0--0+- 
Mendson & Winter d Throop s of 22d...... Wilce Stephens & Co p_m 2d and Throop | 
Menominee River Lumber Co m and d office + White Swan & Co mandd 2528 Water... 3 

MMO (Si Water <2 2550s 5sce se teeeeeeeoes Whitbeck H Company mandd 257 W 23d i 
Merrill & Skeele d 845Lumber............- head Of Fiske ms Sohn G keer a i 
MeyerC JL d 25 WOhio......000.....c00+ Whitcomb RS d 714 W Washington....... a 
Minard Ira & Co d Loomis N 22d......... Wheelock Sylvester d foot of Fisk.....-.... 
Munro Robbins & Co d W 12th cor Lumber... White Geo d 122N Sangamon.....2000.. Y 
Neleon Bros d Grove nw cor 224......... White Joseph J 126NUnion.....0000002000 
N Ludington Co_m and d office 242 $ Water White Rowell & Co d 34 W Chicago av..... 
Noble & Little d Canal n w cor Carroll av... Wolf Kauf & Essroger d Sebor bet Canal and 

Norris Lumber Co d 165 W 29d...........- Beadle co ssicecoscnascsecsceceseaseess | 
North Branch Lumber Co_ 40 Front....... Woodruff WN& JF d Grove foot of 19th.» | 
Palmer Fuller & Cod W 22d cor Uuion..... 
Park & Soper d 7758 Canal........ 2.00.0 COMMISSION. 

Pearson, JN 60 Lumber...........---..2 
Perry Pearson & Co dS end Sherman N Barker Cyrus A 252$ Water..........0.00006 | 
Monee eats ee eee Bell Robt L Room 2, 252 3 Water............ 

Peshtigo Co mand d N Water Npier...... Biekford RK & Co 2408 Water... 220.0202 : 
Phillips & Browne m and d Room 2 238 § Blanchard Borland & Co 242 3 Water........ 
iiacer Sentence ene een Brown W Room), 242 8 Water...........+-+ 

Pillsbury Bradiey & Co d Main ne cor Co- Calkios W W Room 1,233 S Water... ...... | 
perience Carter Artemas 2408 Water........0--. 000+ 3 

Pond & Soper dW 22d cor Loomis.....- Deming Chas & Co Room 3,233 S Water...... 
Porter & Co. m and d Room 1, 261 Randolph Ewer & Aarhaus238 S Water...........0000+ | 
Porter & Fuller d 140 Beach...........-.-- Frazer Jas Room 16, 2425 Water............ 
Queal Robt F & Co d Throop s of T22d.... Goodenow & Hinds 2345 Water.....0....22 
Richards Norris & Cod W 22d cor Laflin... Irish Bullen & Co2348 Water......00.00000. . 

Rietz Chas & Bro d 27N Canal.........--- Long John 238 § Water....--...0.200 eeeeeee 
Roberts & Hull mand d 2458 Water....... Loomis John & Co2 Franklin....20...0.220.2 

; Robinson Geo @ & Co d Hawthorne av n of Marsh & Goodrich 252 3 Water... ..0......2 
gan Worksoe sess. se oe cease Meglade W Room 2, 2383 Water...0.0.00... 

Ryerson Martin & Com andd Room 4 242 Mueller W Room 5, 242 3 Water............ 
Scabts Water ee ese eee de coe see Prettyman W B 2368 Water.............0++ 

Ryan Young & Co mand d 236 $ Water... Rice Ed B Room4. 252 § Water............ 
Sawyer SW d 133 LaSalle...........-..--- Ripley W 2388 Water.............000 ceeeee | 
Schulenburg & Boeckler m and d Main Schulenburg Albert 2345 Water............ 
Ca nt eee eee Simpson Ruddock & Co 233 $ W...----e---+5 

| Spalding Jesse mand d 2508 Water....... Southworth WL 2343 Water.............0. ; . 
Sheriffs John & Son d Beach cor Taylor... Williams Thomas 238 8 Water... 0-22-2022. 

5 IOWA. 
BSteerwalt Wo d.ccccsceceeeseceeceeeeeceeessAbbott Goodsill & Bro Q.........6-+ sees eeerer e+e Bedford 
Jarton & CO docce cssssssssseeecsseeessees Ackley McConville H & Cossee....eeeeeeeeeeee ss 

Ruth ohn Mdeeeeee eee eee Henry JasP d.......--  ---++---++++-Belle Plaine 
Beymer @ W d.csecscese ceeeeeceseeeee-seeesAfton Lamb & Son mand d (Clinton Ia)...... ; 

Farnsworth D (hardwood saw mili)..-Agency City WilsonJD 4, agent........-.ss.-2000+5 4 
j Parkinson Bo d......0.e+c00+-2-eeeeeee+-Ainsworth Brown MR m andd................-.-+--Bellevue 4 

Gilbert, Hedge & Co d (Burlington Ia).........Albia Strasser & Schleck p mand d...........-- 
Patton) bil de2oc-i 22 <ooa=sssateceawoee--e Albion: Parker & Upton (hardwood mili)...........- Bertram _ ae 
Taylor & Bro IE (ee 
Johnson WW. du.........ccccccccsecessceecAlgona St John Jas d..........2..22-00 e200 +++ Bloomfield 
Putra Ded eee soca eee Butler & Meek pm.......cccec.eeeeee+ ++ Bonapart, 
Wileon John & G0. d.....2s00cssccceeeeeeeee Kerr, WB d(agent).........c-.cceeseeeee 

3 Chambers Bros & Co m and d (Muscatine Garr Chas W d.......scss0e 0+ eossscees eee+ Boone 
TB)...c.ccececececcsscceecescecccoeeees-Allerton Nowlin Bros ....--2---0+ +200 eooe seeeteeenes 2 

Madigad Mi aint Altona | Uloyd'ée Stickney, (du:.-2:..-)-0 aco: . Brighton 
Lamb © & Son’ mand d (Clinton Ya)..--.-...Ames Memer, John d........-.eeeeeeeesenesoeeee q 
Jones & Bradley (hardwood miill).........+-++- Burdick A (hardwood mill)..............+++ Bristol 
Matcha MCA: ds..\2<.ccscs-i.co--ssere-cee- Morrie Wi Willdicest2e 2 0krsc.css-c.<--- 2s Brook 
Benton WS. d....--csccccseseeeseseeeeeeeAnamosa Conklin & Newcomb d............--+-+-+- Brooklyn i 

Blackburn John S (hardwood mill)..........Arcola Holmes TJ & Son d............seeseeeeee ; 
Bowers & Billmyer (hardwood mill)....+...Auburn Small WE& Son d......e.eeeeeeeeceeees 

i Bryant & Sharp (hardwood mill)............Augusta Cass H ee ee reenas cee el ee cone BUNAIO : 

Ainsworth & Waterman d..............--..-Avoca Schuh L & Co mand d....-....--...-+-. 0000 
Tadwick W (d.cs>sassess=c-cccscncces ones ens Cook WE&Co smandmandd....... Burlington 

4 
{ 

:
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! a Ala ph he 
aE “| ie Berry WS &Co mand d.........-2+++-Butlington Allen & Boss d....-.s.eseeeeeeseeeeeeees see Dexter 

/ ne Garson& Rand mandd...........0-.++ Pari YS ce eee 
i 3 a i ED Rand& Co mand d.........--++++- Elerich James d.......... ..+++-++--Dowd’s Station 

nis” DickleJ&J mandd..... ee. Dow & Graves doeeeseceee veseseeeeeeeees -Dowville 
Hi ‘ te, Duncan & Hosford mand d.......--.-+++ Lockman & Elliott d..............---..Drakesville 

me) Gilbert, Hedge & Co d...-..--eeee-eeee Pelan & Randall mand d..............-..Dubuque 
¥ 7 3 Toy E &C0...00-scececcencrer cre sreeees Robison JM mand d..........-02e+ee 000+ 

i Mes Millard Frank & Co d....--.eeeeeee eres Weston Burch & Co m and d............-+- 

me Nairn, Gillis & Co p m.....----e0ee eee Carr Austin & Co sash doors etc........... Dubuque 

Hebei) 6 Parsons FT & Co ......00ceee eneeeeee Clarke & Scott mand d............e.e00ee 
Me Winter D& Co pM........ vereecereee Dubuque Lumbor © mand d...... 2.20... : 

eh Seeley & Shaw d (McGregor Ia.....-.----.--Calmra Jowa Lumber Co. m and d.....-+..--++++++ 
eae ‘Anthony & McLoskey mand d.........Camunche Ingram Kennedy & Day m and d......... 
ia Grafton WH (hardwood mill), .........Cambridge Knapp Stout& Co _m and d............... 

ae GroenTL dec. ssssssseeeceescsosersees ee-CatToll Langworthy SM d.......-seseceseseeeseee 
A i Hatch& Wingate d-.....sssssecseeseeeeees Casey Lumbert ER & Cod... eevee cess eee 

: ee ie Whitmore EO & Co di... .ie cece seseeeen eens Lembeck H & Co sash doorsete..... --..- 
Rates Ford & Zeising d.....-.e+s+ss-es-+-+-- Cedar Fall Wheeler & Warmer dq... ...--++++++++---¢-Dunlap 

ee Lamb, Bing & Co d.....eececeeseeeee eens Dyer Henry d......000cc-eceeeeeeee+eeeeDyaieville j 
Rahty Green & Kuwley d....ssssseeeeee «+e Cedar Rapids Krapfl Ad. ......+--eeeeeereeereeceeees 

Bi ite Lamb C& Son mand d (Clinton Ja)... ir agnod Ona a eae 
sigh Dyer decceceecsesesereeseeseenee eeeessCenter Point Brown Doty & Co. d.........++++++++++-Bagle Grove 
BIB Boiles & Co da... .csscccveces seers eae-Centerville Puckitt Daniel d...........0.+-seeee- 

Wem i! @libert, Hedge & Cod (Burlington)........Chariton Getchell & Son d (DesMoines)......----- Earlham 

| | ‘Andrews& Harrison, sash, doors, etc.-.-Charles City Marper Geo d.....-..--.-..-20.-+++e++++-Harlville 
aed Grimmeis H, sash, doors, ete........--- McGavic EJ & Bro d (Keokuk).........-Eddyville . 

wx 42 i Mitchell & Fletcher d........eeee-eeee Bage ET & CO d........cceeceoeccseees e+e seldom 
© > Parker & Gennels pm...-.--- e+ essere Hall & Conger d.......-.-2-+-++ seeeeceeceeeEldora { 

at Smith, Stephen d.......-.ssseessses -++e:Chelsea Dimond & Winden mand d........-..-++.++--Higin | 
ee “Archer Jas d......+-ceceeseeeeeeeseee ee+-Cherokee Sutter Lewis & Co d...-..-.eeeeeeee veer ereres 

ae Hixon & Fisher deeceeceeeeeseeeeseeeeeeee Froarque Daniel mand d..---...-.+++----Elk River 
| Boparetayaee ( rerrrereerreerr ss Tomblin DM d.....-----+++ee++eere++e22 ++ Emerson 

a Pat Wit Hull JM & Son dose. ccseccccecseeseeeesChillicothe Pond E G (hardwood mill).........-.-.Emmitsburg 

ae Osgood & Kimball d....sevessse e veeeeeeClatinda Wilson J J& Co d......-eeeeeeeereeees 
{ Ba! + Rucktaschel Geo d.cccccscsececesesecscseesOlayton Hedges S& Co d...e.-seeeeeeceee cere ooo Fairfax 

Maks | Schumaker A & Co.......-cceeereeeeeer een PUIpoS TS We dees 0 fee cece seescaose 
eres Woodford & Jobnson d-..ssssseceeeeeeesClear Lake DotyNS .......-cceeceeeseeeeseess eee Fadrfield 
‘ at i Clinton Lumber Co mand d.....-.++.---+:--Clinton Rand E D& Co m and d (Burlington).....- 

Ee ie! Cartis Broe & Co. sash, doors etc....2-.000++ Whitmore Seth d........sseeeeeeecceece e+e +Farley | 

Phe Pi { Joice & Smith sash, doors etC.......see++e+++ Gabelman Fred d.........-..-..+++-++-Farmington 

ct ee Lamb € & Son mand d,......-.00+ eeeeeee © Lyman GF Dano eene te sccesenessetos coon one EBVORS 

agen Young WJ &Co mand d......ssseeeeeeeeee Duckworth Cook & Co mand d..............-Floris 
; 

| 
PEPREG BY: | Graves WH d.........eseseeeeeeeeeeeeesColesburg Blowers & Clark (hardwood mill)........Forest City : 

REE White & Bedow.. 02. .cc.seeevseee sree eee Shori N Qo... ..eecceeeceeseeeeeeee eee Pt. Atkinson 
Beene || Baldwin & Maxwell d (iowa Center)..-.....---Colo Brown HC d.......eeeeeee ceeeeeeres sees Ft, Dodge 

i Hobbie & Bro d......-s++--+-++-Columbus Junction Conway Owen d***".......-seeeeeeeeeeee 
; i Ae Hoyt & Burdick do 122100000 L.s.eee---Conover Keefer Plough & Co Geevw t.ceeecesesses | 

eae.) Sevly & Shaw McGregor la... ..+++eeee-+ AtleeSamlJ& Co mandd...........-Fort Madison 
SaT : Beymer AM&CO d.seece ccssesecceseseesCOMing Gibbs E A d.....0.....eeceeeneee eres 

He pes Johnson H L & Co... .seeceeeeeeronee secre Kasten Chas D........seeeeeereeeeeees 
Maer Waldon Allen d...sceeseeecee coe cos eee-Corydon Inkman & Felix d.......-.eeeeeeee sees 

fe 2 Green Thos & Son’ da... +sssessee-e- Council Bluffs Miller NB & Co... 2.002000 eeeeeeee eres 
ie 8 Hammer Lewit d......-0eeeeeeee ee Wilson John d...........--0sceeeeeeee 
ape e my | Hoagland Geo T & Co d (Hannibal Mo) Blanfuss Fo d..........-s:++++eeee+-Franklin Center 
a Be : Young&Co G..- ........-csece cose BaeltonA mand d.........seecseeeeeeee oes Fulton 

sift ie ‘4 ice Ieee ae On aE a a ee 

cae i « ard ED & Co mandd (Burlington Ia)....Creston Slipper Johu & Bro mand d.......++++++---+ 

a RandED&Co mand d (Burlington Ia)..Cromwell Woodford & Wells d...........- «-+-+-+-Garnavil } 
Fs pele | Baston JS d.ceeeeeeeeee sessaceeeeee-Dallas Center Rinehart & Horton d......-+-+++++++++++---Gilman ; 

fl ad ie Uable cece cscs cece cccceeeecces DAVEDDO) rs] ambert G........++eeeeeee,e+++ Glen Roy sa ie | Cable@W&H d D: rt Marsh & Lambert d Glen Ro: 
Oe DavisLS mand d.........eeeeeeeeeereee Tistleeon 0 d........--seecensers enee eres 

fear | Kirk F, sash, doors, etc....---+cseee-eeee Mills & Atkins do.c.c.ccccc2. eeeeee eee Glenwood 
1 Lindsay, Phelps & Co mandd.......... Hankins & Ruggles d.....-.------.--------Ghidden 
ii: McClelland, T W_ sash, doors, etc........ Park CB& Co d........-+++++++---Grand Junction 
I I Price, Hornby & Kehoe mand d......... Clark SH d.....cecsseeeee eoeeeeee--Graud Mound 
et Benwick Wm mand d............ceeeee+ Tarkett 0) das.s ccocs-<csecese~nnecn= | 

| ee Roverts & Rohrbach, sash doors etc.....-- Barnum, Case & CO d .....eeeeeeeeeeeeeee+-- Green | 
ae Sclirreker & Mueller mand d...........+ Craver & Steele d....cseeecee+ seve sees eee Grinmel! 
La Skloner| Wis (dase oe eseeee nee Davie & Kelecy d..........---ececcceneeree 
Wee Flemming W &J d (McGregor la)........-.Decorah Hobart Chas & Son d......+s000+ seeeeeres 

yi Wa ain Atwood & Wolcott d.......-escsecereseees Delaware Benson, PT d.......eeeeee esse cree cere ores Guthrie 

L Raced eo Floete Ghas d....-++--s+-seer eee, #seeGuttenbdergh 
wai guasuee QI. Delmar Goetz, Adam i... ...-eeeeee eeeeeeeee | 
RES pate MON Ms soon oe cca ceas <= cas mck BH) d | .s-s--sesonesn== o--- 
i a Wheeler & Warner d........ssssssers+e+--Dennison Phelan & Zimmerman m and d.......- 

i hi Garver Young SCO dic ccecescccececDes Moines Wikoff AH d.........cscesssecccoceco++-HAMDURE 
ae 4 i Collins & Shyrock d.......sesseceee eres SmithHJ&AT d...........020+++------ Hampton 

aa Gétchell & Son d.........ssssseeneeecee Smith WP &Bro de... seeeeeee cee ee | 
ie i, Gilchrist JK& WH do... 0... ee eeee ee Lane & Hollister d.....-..-+-.. «---+-Honey Creek | 
es att Heath HR sash doors ete.......0..0000. Flusher AH hardwood mill...........-.---Horton 

a Ps ii Sypher RW do... ...- sees cess cere ee eeee Eckhert Z d.......e+s-eee+eeee+++++ Independence 

iy ss Geichell & Son (Des Moines Ta)...----+--+--De Soto Ingram, Kennedy & Day m and d 
{ 3 ane Buckley John d..........scesseerereeeeeee+De Witt (Dubuque Ia).... ....eeeeeeeeeee 
Ami Butterfield Thos F &Co d.....eeeceseseeeee MinyoniSi@idsnssassscesese scseesane 
it ne. i Kettering & English pm......c.c0ssscess> Wawa Se al onccss cacatecessseee 

i nes ili 
i | ab 

i) i it : 

Hii Heh 
erimas |)
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Stout Z& Co d............+++2+++ee-Independence Martin 8 & Co (Gee scnacencen se ceeceenermnes cere MOUS : 

Winnegar & Manny @..00000000070 Burdick EB d......cc..ss11 sseeeseeeeeeMOnticello 
Paci ai eee eens Smith Thos P& Bro d.... ............ .--. Montour 
Chase & Hube d......ssscccccesssecseeeeeeeeeTonia Ochiltree HM & Sons d...............Morning Sun : 

Baldwin & Maxwell dl.c.ll..1.11./L.towa Center Norwood D d.......2+-.-0+22s++++e0-+++--Moulton | 

Musser R&C d.cccssseveecsceeeceeseseeelowa City Grove James d.......-...-.++-. ----Mount Pleasant / 
Porter JW do... 22. 222e ceeeew ee ee ene Ketchum L & Bro d........-2++ 200+ ; 

Rittermeyer FX dezecece. sescsecsecee ee Ludham Bros. pm.......c2ecec see i 
Carlton JH & Bro d........20e2.26. + --Towa Falls Rand & Kaster d...-.----+-+-+++-++ 4 

Hoag, Zen0 d.........02-ccennnseneenes Schreiner T d......-seeee cece eeeeee 
Richardson JC hardwood mill.......... Boyd DL d.........-+++++-+-+++-----Mount Vernon 4 

Verger A .......0c0ceeecceeee coos cece oo Sefterson McUlellan & Kirkpatrick mandd..... { 

Moore & Hoyt mand d (Dubuque Lumb Co)..Jessup Wick JE d..............-...+-++-+-Murray Station 
Taylor THOS: G2..cs.<siecesacccsceteccsescece Chambers Bros & Com and d............Muscatine . 

Hayward do... 1... ceseeeeeeeeree cooeeeee Kellogg Eckle & Patton oot as aes ccenrsere=en i 

Andrews JIL do. ....c. ceeecc eee eeeeeees-Keokuk Garlock John 8 do... ..0eseeeeeee cree cree 

Hosmer & Baldwin) mand do... .sc.... 2... Hershey & irvine mand d..........2.0.. 
MciGavio& Co (dy. .22.0..cccseceesere---- Hoch 6 d.......--.-0scecer sree nose eneees 
Magoun &U0 4... 2... 2.2. ce eccccecsccoee Kirk WT pim........ceceeeee eee ec eee + 

Scroggs T W do... .se0.. eoeeoee sooo cores Musser PM & Co mand d......---+++-+++ 
Tabor & Co mand d...... 2.000 -eeeseoes Stine SG d.........cereecees eons cree cere 

j Wells, Felt & Spaulding mand d........-. Union Lumbering Co mand d..........-- : 
Marshall Joshua m and d.........+...----irkville ‘Turner & Bellany d.......-..--e000++e+++++- Nashua ¢ 

Butterfield &CO di... ...sccccecceseeeseeKnoxville Dillin CD d.....-.-se2sseeeeeeeeeeeerec eres 3 Neola 

Donley & Garrison d.........2-.202+000+ = Lockridge W do... ...-eseeeeeeeeeeeeees oes Nevada ‘ 

Wadsworth Smith & Co hardwood will. Lake Mills Gordon Burt & Weston d.......+-.+++++-++--Newell 
Miller Sam’l d............eeceeseeeeeee+--Lamville Nicholson & Fowier .... +++ 222+ 2+2e00e-e0+ 
Albert ET & Son dsc. sscccccccsseceeeeeeLansing Swazey LT d........0eseereereeeeeres erence 
Hemingway Barclay & Co d........ eee. ee McLaren & Meyer d.........---------New Hampton 
Tohtiston SIB /d-.--..-.22-0crenenanncnn-roe Williams Eo d......... .-+--.--++----New Hartford 

Merrill & Smith m and 4...............--+ Kalbach Isaac & Son d (Oskaloosa). .... New Sharon 
Klingaman & Felt. d.................sba Porte City Atwater & Hoskins d.... .....-+++-+-+-+-+--Newton 
Fleming & Brod (McGregor Ia).............Lawler Curtis & Manning d........+++-++eeere- 20+ 
Zepley & Van Sant mandd..........----Le Claire Hanson AP d.......seeseeveesseeeeeeertees A 

Fairchild RC d.......-..0eeee0eeeeeeee ee Le Mars Eckert & Williams docs eee eeeseseee+ Northwood 

Naples & Alline d.......-.-ssseeeeseeeeeeee Brown TH G.....cceseeceececeereecee sees ss NOFWRY 

Staples Isaac m and d (Stillwater Minn)..... Harper WL d.... 2. ereeeeeeeeere cee etee 
Beymer AS G.........2.-cscscoccee oooe cee LENOX McGiathery T K ne cone eee CELRELR: 

Cole Warren Jr decseesesceeeeeeseeeeceeseceeLeon Sylvester F od... .00...2+-20+ +++ + Ogden Station 7 

Fry Jacob hardwood mili...............Libertyville Wheelock & Adams d.....----+++++++ 

Pancoast Joseph d..........++-+-++-e0- Elwell John d........c.0+ 00+ 000+ +++ -Onawa City 

Auracher G d.......cseceeeeseceeseeeeeeeessbisbon Freeland & Cleghorn d....--+++--++++e0++ 
Smith PE d.....seec-eevesseeeseeeeeeesessLiscomb Reder Theo hardwood mill....---++-++++ 
Schotield & Son hardwood mill.........Little Sioux Spurr C E eae e nape ass OONOW, 

Goreham & Pelton d..-...es++e.2... "7" "Lost Nation Chute & Cotton d........-- ss-eeeer ere ee e++ + Osage 

Peterson Aug. d...--.....--cc--e+-eeceeen--Lowden George & Lizotte pm... == -----0-0-0-72770777 
Barnum J H d....-.--sccceeeeecesseeseeeeee-byons Harding GF hardwood mill.....-.--++++++++++ . 

Breen Gs A lien eee neeenca ene Huntington & Griswold........ +++ ++-++2+e eee 

Disbrow MA d and sash doors etc......---.-+ Gilbert Hedge & Co d (Burlington)......-..-Osceola 

Joyce & Smith mand d..........eceeeeeeeeeee Rand ED &Co mand d (Buriington)....... 
Langtord CE ..........ceceecee cess seeeenee Kalbach Isaac & Son d.....-...-+-+-+++-- Oskaloosa 

Biapilli Chas EH. Qos otcs cose seessecorseeen = Leighton © d...........ceseecceoeneeeee= 
’ Stockwell Ira mand d........000. sseeeecoeee Snyder & Duke Pm.......-+2ee esse eeeee ; 

Daubenberger & Strauer_ mandd........McGregor Wray WH d..-...-- 21-200 -0ecee seen noe 
Fleming W&J mand d.........0....00++ Flemming W &J_m and d (McGregor Ia). ....Ossian 

Seeley & Phelfs mand d............-++-+ Kiser JM do... ..c0 cece ceeece coer coos eee OUUMWA 

Buitles & Vernon d......ses+seee ceceeeees-Malcom Millard JI & Co d....---eeeceee eres eeeeee 
} Moninger Ringland & Summers d...--....-Malvern Thornburg d.....---.2++-+eree seeesereees 

PIACOAD Goorin. oon ecw escceese Wilson JW dss-0 ccc. cece cceene eecereres oes Oxford, 

Buebley @ Ro dese ceecse vw Manchester Kettring A & Co hardwood mill.......--...---Palo 
DyerW 4... . 22. cece cree coon coos coos Clarnock C de... ...eeeeee coon ee ee e+ +- Parkersburg 

Manchester Manufacturing Co.........-. McGavieE J & Bro d..........eceeeee ee e-ee Pella 

Bradley GeoT d.........2-2+-+se+++++--Maquoketa Newport B F Dea aw ccsoee ne eee POE: 

Calamer Stephen sash doors etc. .......- Dean BS d.ceeccccs cecesece eee ceeeee e+ Plainfield 

Joiner Bros & Co Dense ceeccee cree seeete Mores WH du... .. ce seen eee ee cece er eres 

Shepardson JB d.........-.-+--+++-+-Marble Rock Page L A Rar See ROE 

Ketchum & Bro 4..... .. ..-+--2++-++- -+++Marengo Mott J8......cccccceccesee soceeceee coco. Postville ¥ 

MoeriacnlA’S) disse coe coos ene Fish & Hammond mand d...........-.Prairie vity, 
Sdexander JS d..ccccscccereccesteeesecee+sMarion McGavie EJ & Bro d......-----++++00++ bis 

WM OodlGro Med tar iee= eelcnseececenn ss Steinbeck Silas d.........2.eeeeesec ones ee 2 QUATEY, 
Cunningham DW) 000020272. LT JMarshalttown Brvson & Son d............+++--Red Oak Junction : 

Stoddart H d........c..-sceeeees eves Clark J & Co di... ese eeeeeeeeee 4 

Woodworth WC & Gon d.......---+++ Rogers &Son d..........+eeeee e+ 4 

Ulsh Fostrier & Brewer d.csc.sssc.. -+-Marysville Allen WH & ET d............-+++-+++--Ridgeway § 
Lyman WH di (agent)...........+-se++--Mason City Myers & Peck d......sseeereeeeterersesee 5 

eens ME Ae eho nee oer einsecawon nse Emerson & Fay Go eee osc ROCK ia 

ilson & Herrick d.... 22.22 ceeseeeeee Comstock D& d..c.02. seeseeeseee eee ee se Russell 

\ Griffin B d..........22.0eeseee+e+ee+-++-Masonville Long E & HM Mand d....eeeeeeeeeee eee Sabla 

Armentrout & Go d.....-+»..+.++--Mechaniesville Risley & Day mand d..........--..2+se000+ 
King WW d........2. eee eeeeeeeeee ee++Mediapolis Shaw D & Co m and d (Ean Claire Wis)....- & 

Funk WO d.....eceeeceeeee eee ceeeseeeeeesMelrose Rhames John N Gicccosccecscocccceeese > St AUBTAF ; 

Merrill L & Bros d.......eee+++e+e++++++++-Millville Howe W B Givadssadactesethoasca cess s-SaSlOREVINS 4 

Gill M& Son d.........eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeesMinburn Reeves Bros Goo cccccssccsesocesooee-SOUly Station 

Brown & Gregory d.....0.-+++++++-++++----Mitchell Caughran J D oss eae aesenws sade oe eniee DEY, 

Kimball & Mitchell d...............+--Mitenellville Bradley 8 3 OSs coos cc cawedenctscesavce+nee SACO: q
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ipl bhi 
| a Lane AC diceecececececesesecseneseeeseeeeSheldon Cadle C FE WL d.......eseceeseeeeeeeees ss Victor 
mh Mgkoi Jawledte Ses 5 5c'sse sen sase Chadbourne A 8 .......csceecesececereee ee Vinton ‘ 

Rae Fairfield & Phillips d-..--------.+---+-.Shell Rock Stickney & Bros d.....+.+.-seseeeerereeeees 
; Hs St Bryson & Son d.......+ sssseeessseeeeeShenandoah Young & Son hardwood mill....-++..- +--+. 

(i a Riley & Grant. d......s+ssssssscesessseeeese-Sibley Avery Spangler& Co d......---....Walnat Station 

AR SatielTevlied Meese os. coesswersse-ere-e Denny JM&Co d.....+.+++++ ++ ++ +++. Washington 
a % chnGi DME Ede cacsccwen ces caccec sere seeceon McCoughey & Co p m........+.++-+-. ++ Wasbington 

a he Brown & Yerger d.-..+--+--++-++----+++-Sigourney Sheridan & Hardestz d....--+---++++++ 

ae Hedges & Spaulding d.........-.-.+--+--Sioux City Wilson & Wallace d......20+ see+e0++ 
We) ioe MIB) (dies oss 5ccses <oce cesses Allee & Lindley @...-sccseeeccececece ee ++ Waterloo y 
Wee Sanborn & Follett. hardwood mili........ Ankenny & Lusch d.....cceccceseeeee eee 
ab Beermaker A. d..c...ceceeeeeeeeseeevceeeeeeeSolon Beck Newman & Bro......000+ereeeeeeeeee 
eRe ‘Anthony NB d......c.cccscsscsesecsesseStanwood Cobb & Jones d.......ssseeeeeeereeceeres 
eae Munson TS & Co d.....--.-..---------State Center Cutler WH da... 2. .eee ee eeeeee er ere ee 
ec thila( Wega sss ts -sieee aca Johnson HM Gdeicss sas ss.sciacccrersece<e 
a | ty surner D W. d....s.s.sssec.ss+..8t amboat Rock Moore MH& Co dq... ..2+seeeeeeeeeerer es ; 

Men Green BF de... ITT. .:Storm Lake Bodeker & Maas d.......----+++2eeeee ee +e Waverly : 

me (ie Sinitxi Theo! (see ons eee cinses tes eseee= Malefisld ©) \dacc.-< 0 o-=- co ssccesesesoeee = 

i] at a) Stuart Co d......ccccceseceee cecceecesecceees Stuart Hunt & Holt d......seeeseeeeeseeeer er cee i } 

ities Dennis& Averill d.-s--rsrsrscscscss.s.-Tama City Ewing J & Son d.............+++--++0¢ Webster City 
el RIalIUE AG eos oto ee eee een Worthington WS d...... eeeseee eee 

Ai He Lamb C& Son m andd (Clinton Ia)...... Hoover B d........sceee -sseceeeee-- West Branch 

ap St Culbertson John d.... ......2eeee0+ee+e++-Tipton Gordon A d....ss+eee seee e+e West Cedar Rapids g 

ee Johnson Bros d..: ...--. sesesesereeceeeeoeeMvaer Deemer A d..........-.-seeereeeee- Went Liberty 
i McCormick Bros d.......+..ceeeeseeeeeeeeeee Woodward Chas d..........+.++ee+++e2-West Union 

ee is iSeniehe Sohn Oe ees ecenn scree scenes Woods Hall & Co d.*.........2see0+++- Wheatland, 

184 Hauser & Son d......cs.ssccsceseseceseceeesUnion Seldell &Co d..........-----0+-0eeeee002- Winthrop 
iH a ; Mosaman Alex d....s.ssscscsccssseseccessUrbana Bush EB He d.............e0-+-200-.-- Worthington 
anes! De WolfJames d..........s.s..+++++s+-Vail Station Paft D © stave factory........... Yankee Settlement 
i. Taylor JU& Bro mandd...............Van Meter 

BERS) 
a Ra MINNESOTA. 

mame Getchell, ©. 8,&Co., mand d.........0....Afton Jackson & Russell, d..........-0ssereesee+++Eyota 
ae Olds & Lord, mand d..........000seeseseses Robson, John, mand d (Winona)...........- ' 

ae t Pray, RON... Plth.....< cose sccsesoccsres noes Smith, R.R., d......eeeee ceeee coer coos oe Faribault 

i tit Seatgant, Wm. P., das.sseevsessseeeeeeAibert Lea Sumner, Jeste, doe... ssteseeecseeeeteeee 
ae) Hicks, Wm. E., mand d.....----..----Alexanaria Turner, J.A., mand d......sseseee essere 
ee i: St. Paul Lumber Co., m and d (see St. Paul)..Anoka Walker, H., m and.........-.ss++eeese.0+++- Faxon 

ae Washburn, W.D.& Co., mand d (see Min- Goodsell & Bro., mandd.... .......--Fergus Falls 
eh. BGR ONS) eee eee nee Page & Scott, mand d................Fergus Falls 

ae Mower, Martin ......ssssssssssss seveceeeeeAtcola Evans, E.E &Co., m and d (St. Paul)..Fish Lake 

pMaeRi f Saulter, B.A. D. see scsscsssesessseseeeseeeAtwater Baldwin, D.E., mand d.....,......++--Forestville 
Hoe; Richards, W., d.........,s.cssscseeceeee-eAustin Henry, F., mand d.......seeeee ee ere 
a Bl Gordon & Codley, ti and d....csscccceeece-Barnum Mirng Bro8........scses+ceeceneee sees ss s0+ Glencoe 
Beaaee) |) Eesler & Bro., mand d.........--+-+--Beaver Falls Tenney, L, WH. & Co. d....++..++-07--++--Glyndon 

tek Weed & Colson, 8, M..eseveeescee eves Pierce, LE. d........ssss-ere++++-Grand Meadow 

aR Ellsworth, D., d.....-...2++ «eee ee++++Belle Plaine Dudley, John........ 222+ -+e+e0eee0e++-- +» Hastings 

; nt (3 Meldal & Sunde, d..,...+s-s-s-e-s+-+++ ----Benson Hersey, Bean & Doe, m and d (Stillwater) 
cHGOn > Vogel, August, mandd ..........---+-++++ Herman, J., mand d..............+-.--Henderson 

ahs. Brainard & Whitton, d........---Biooming Prairie Garrett, J. M.........0.0.000-eeseeeenseeees Hokab 
Pen Brainard Lumb. & M’f'g Co. mandd. ....Brainard Johnson, Thomson & Bluck, saw and 
OR: Brown, H.A., d..........+-.+++.-.----Brownsdale stave mill... 2... ..---ceeee see+++Howard Lake 
ESE Paul, John, m and d (La Crosse, Wis)... Smith & Gasper, d.....--s.+++-ce+ + --+-danesville 

ban Pe! 4°: Gilbert, 0.8. d............-+.++++-+-+ Brownsville Hormer, J. W.&Co,, stave mill.......+ 
A aeeB Paul, John, m and d (La Crosse, Wis).. Wadleigh & Wirks, ...... ..s.ccce+-e+2,Kasson 
aeeer 1) | Funk, John, d.......s..-.esseeceeee -/Carver City Carville & Norgren, mand d.............. Kingston 
MneR BSobrimpfy A. Ds 0<sss0<css ses eles es Hal) & Thompson, mand d...........---- 
eee i: Grannis, 3.S., mandd......-...-...Central Point Grannis, §. 8. mand d...............---Lake City 

ae eRe! i Brown & Brockway, mandd............Champlin Harding, J. p. M.....-.20-+s--seeeeeeees 
ae Kenny, Chas., mand d.........+.+0+0+-s----Chaska Hersey, Bean & Doe, mand d (Stillwater) 

a ail Nathan, Geo., Stave M’f’g.............Cnisago City Hulett & Norton, p. M....--+++-e+e++1- + 

Y fe My Laird, Norton & Co., manda (Winona).Claremount Humphrey, H. d........--+-+-+-++++-bake Crystal | 
ri Morrison, H, B.....-......+-+-eeeeeeeesClear Water Ruseell, LG. de... 20.0 2... 210+ seevee 

Pees Talbot & Smith, mand d.......-.--s----Cleveland Coleman, 0. L. m and d (La Crosse, Wis). Lanesboro 
1 Warde Bros. & Runions........---.s.ss-.----Cokato Paul, John, m and d (La Crosse, Wis)... 
i i: Ay Pendergast & Chisley, mand d........Collingwood Crocker Bros. & Lamereaux, mand d(Min- 
1 ness, Adam, mandd.........cs:.++--. Cordova MeApOlis.-.....+ --sseseceeecceeeers. oo ee LANSING 
Ae hay Weizell, F....-200.. sssecegeces soccescceessDayton Me Call, Mo d.....e ..0+. 200s ceeeeeerere” 

} H a Perkins, Bro. & Go. mand d........ s2s--Dedham Fifield, D. 3. & Son..........e2 +++ see see++e Le Roy 
a ‘oe Parslow, H. C......e.ccceseececececeee seceeeDelano Davi8, Le B . .eeeeeeesercee seseeeeeeeecees Le Suer 
Rea at Frazie, R.L., mand d............-..-Detroit Lake Paul & Stone, mand d.......00 seeeee-ns 
EER i Gill, John, d........ss0+2sseeseeeee+-Dodge Center Butler, Chauncey .....-..-.+-+s+e +++ «+++bitehfield ' 

Peete | Magee, D.T., do... scccccseee -eeeeee-DOVer Center Leavitt, S. Wa... s+0+seeeceeeeereeesnee res 
mei Howard,J.D, mandd..... -++.+-.-.--.-Duluth Hill, E.@.& Bro. mand d...........--Little Falls 

‘hint: i) ‘ Munger & Gray, mand @.......+--..+2++ «+ Sherman, W. L. d.......0..c0cceceeesee ere ee-L¥lE 

} te Mi Patterson & Mc Quade, p.M....---+++ sree Dean, J. &Co. mand d (Minneapolis).....Vadelia 

eet Sha wide Mugaligsss.cc2.275- Soc cso Soczoweese Faribault & Carney mand d...........Manchester 
i Weiland H. & Bro., mand d.....-.+..-.+--+ Beebe, R. W. ec. cececereeecceceee coe / Mankato 

a hi, Archibald, J, § @#.T., mandd..........Dundas Me Mahill, Geo. d....c..eeeceeeeeeeeseeee 
ere Hutebing, John, mand d......s.ccccssee0 Miedale Bros. G.....-.ceseeecseeeseeeence 

i he iN) Houlton & Nickerson, mand d...........Elk River Severance, O. E.......ce+. cree eeee eevee Mantorville 

ead! | Mills, E.P., mand d......06 csseeee cere Marsh & Kennedy mand d........ 2." Maple Plain 
ae Long, G., mand d.......c.sesss+sceeseeeeeElysian Bergman, A. mand d............- -- Marine Mills 
| te ai Dunn, Bo, deiccceseceeessseeceseeeeseeeeereebyota Sabin & Judd mand d...-.++eeseee++ 

ee | 
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f Walker, Judd & Veazie mandd......Marine Mills Lindsay @ W meant d.........0+-e02 -++ St Franc’s : 

Langdon, N,B......0eceeecceeeeess cece eeseMarshall Woodbury D mand d.... ...--eeesse++s 
Butler, L &Co. mandd.......... | Minneapolis Valbrecht W& Bro mandd........--.-St. Michael 

: CHASE, I .. acces sncceoccnnnnnnncore-oee= St Paul Lumber Co mand d..........-.---.St Paul 
§ Farnham & Lovejoy mandd.......... Taylor HJ& Co mand d........ eee ee eee 

Rollins, JOHN........--eeeeceresoseoreee Anoka Lumber Co mand d.... ...-22+ 200+ 
Ross, J. R. sash, doors &c........-...++ Grant, Me Caine& Co _mandd.......... -. _ 

Gaines, Cook & Co. mand d..........+ Keller John M_ mand 4........-..2--2++-+--St. Paul 

Wheaton, Reynolds & Co., sash,doors &¢ EvansEE&Co mani d..........-. 02+ + 
Ankeny, W. P & Bro. mandd........ Munch, Gustave mand d.......----------++ b 
Bedford, Boyce & Baker mand d...... Prince John L mand d.......... seeee eee 
Clark, F.P. m and d..............-... De Cou & Co_ sash, doors etc....-..---++++++ 

Copeland, Jesse & Son, p.M.....---... Metter & Heritage mand d.........--.----St Peter 
Crocker Bros. & Lamereaux mand d.. Snyder, Damsen& Co mand d.........--- 
Bray, Wilder, & Co. d...... see wee McClure TC mandd...............-.Sauk Center i 

Day, L.& Sons mand d........-...00+ Boulter & Burget mandd.........-..Sauk Rapids 
Dean, Joseph & Co. mand d.......... Wilder A do... ...cecceeee cone se ee 2 Shakopee 

Eastman, Bovey & Ce. m and d........ Mirns T mand d.......-..eee+-22+-----Silver Lake 

Eldred, W. H. #.m.............ccse-oe Harriman$ mandd..........-.-..-.+---.Somerset + 
Judd, W.S. mand d...........-..2000 Coleman € L_m and d (La Crosse Wis) Spring Valley 
Tangdon, R.B.& Co. p.m. -.0- eee Paul John m and d (La Crosse Wis)... 
Morrison Bros. mand d........-...+++ Bronson & Fulsom mandd .... ...-..--Stillwater 

Pettit, Robinson & Co. mand d. ...... Hersey, Bean & Brown mand d......... . 
Russell & Co. p.M.....000eccee- «oe Staples Tsanc mand d.......02 2eee2ee+ 
Smith, Parser & Co. p.m....-.0+.++++ Seymour, Sabine &Co mand d.......... ‘ 
Union Planing Mill Co. p.m....-.. ..+ St Croix Lumber Co mand d........+.+++ 
Washburn, W. D. & Co. mand d...... Proctor J 8 (Secy. St Croix B Co).... +--+ 
Ingalls Bros. d........2.sssseee-eeeesee-Minneska MatthewsS logger... .+++-2eeseeeeeeeeee 
Ingram, Kennedy & Co. m and d (Eau Nelson CN logyer....-..ceeeeeeer seen ever 

lates Wise eee Tozer David logger...csssccecc coos seecee 
4 Hitter, F. mand d....... ...+2eee+-+++-Monticello Chalmers & McMillan......++-..0e0 e++ ++ 

Douglass, James di... ...seseeseeeeeee+-Moorhead Durand E W.....--+e+seeereeeeeree ees eeee 

Avery, Jas, T.....eccscscescese ceseeeeeeseeeeMorris Gaslin David........+...0eseeeeceeeseeees 
‘Adams, C. D., stave m’f'g.............--Morristown Mc Kusick, Andersen &Co mand d..... 
Herchey & Son mand d..... ...-..0008 Mower Martin.........26 .0 eeecsee esses 

" Norton RM mand d............00. 000+ Schulenberg, Beckler & Co mand d.... 
Osterhant Jas mand d....... 2-2... Ellicon, Smith & Co mandd .........Taylor Falls 
Keen & Whitcomb... .....2+2se0.ee+e-++2+-Nicollet Folsom W H Cu... ceeeeeseeeeeereereere 
Ames, Jesee & Son mand d.............-Northtield Fox P.....- 22.2225 seeeeeeer eres cranes 
Dwinell EC sash, doors, ete........000-+ Mic Coli S HE weaves Sete seas eecoesee 
Manin Glee Wicss<-cosa-s<covscoeoes+7 esse O'Brien JOhN.....2..0+eeeeeeee re erees 
StewartSP mand d... ......sccsceceee Ingraham, Kennedy & Gill m and d (Bau 
Whittle & Curlaw m and d...........-00+ Claire, Wis)..........ss0e+-eee e+eeeeee Wabasha 

Miller AM mandd............-0..-.N P Junction Smith Warren d......2. 222+ sceceeeee sere Waseca 

Payne JM&Co mand d............. Billo€ (d2--2=----.<-csececcesseqnsosscn eons 
Mungerd Grey mandd ..... s.ccsccce+e+--Oneota Durr Peter.......--eece++ essere seeeeeree Waverly 

Phelps Bros m and d...........06 -seee+--- Otsego Halbrecht........-cese+ sees eeenereeeeseree 
FrazieRL mandd...............--Otter Tail City Cole & Laird Qn le nee soe secvieee sana WElL| 

Backus BroS.............ss+esseesseseeee-OWatonua Coleman CL mand d (La Crosse Wis)......Whalan 

: Crocker Bros & Lamereaux (Minneapolis). Hays WW..........0se0scccessreoecoee oooe Willmar 
4 Muttay AG id-s12csc5 05 soreness: Paulson John... .....ceseeeesseeee eres cere 

Pine City Lumber Cy mand d (St. Paul)..Pine City Robbins AB. .......---+seeeseerereeeseee ey 
Fife WW d.....ccccceesscceeeeesseeeescsesPreston Gillaland Thos d............+e00+ eee eeee Windom 

Cogel & Betcher mand d............-.--Red Wing Hubbs Chas L .......++seeee+seeee eeeees 
Daniels & Simmons... .....e..ececee eee Coleman C A d.......-ss.e-e+ee+ - Winnebago City 
Red Wing Mill Co mand d.......... 2... Balcom J & HO.......ceeceeeee eee ever eres Winton 
Stout JasH mandd...............Reed’s Landing Gage A W & Bro.....- 2-0 -eee see eeeeee ress 
Buttles & Herrick pm.............. +---Rochester Horton & Hamilton d....-..-.-00+ seeeeeree 
Dodge WH) G2..- =. -2.0 wan aa ee sncere Knight, Bennett &Co mandd. .....++-+ 

Gillman NF p Mq.......200- o-sceccccsee Laird, Norton & Co mandd sash,doors &¢ 
Laird, Norton & Co m and d (Winona)... Langdon A sash, doors etc......0+.-0++-++ 

Robson John m and d (Winona)......... Robson John mand d.........++ +++ eeeeee* 
MartinSA mundd.............::.+ s+2-Rush City Rose sash, doors etc.... ....sseee cree eens 

Reiley, Short & Co mand d.... .....---- Tucker O C.......000c200erenrenerneeneeeeee 
3 Taylor& Co mand d.. ...........20000- Youmans Bro & Hodgins mand d......-++- 

FotsQ pm........e-seeeeceeecseeeeseeee/Rushford Crocker Bros & Lamereaux m and d 
Parker GR (Agent) d............e0ee eee (Minneapolis)..........0e++se++--. Worthington ; 
Bridgeman, Coleman mandd.........----St Cloud Sater LN de... .... see seee cece eee eeee ‘ 
Clark NP ‘mand d.........0..--sec-eor-- Cram Jas sash, doors ete ........-..-.--- Zumbrota i 
Cluck & McClure mandd.... ....-.....+ Hubbard, Wells & Co mandd...... ..-- 
Dam FH sash, doors etc........ses+.000+ 

MISSOURI. 

Hill & Co. .....-....0eseeeeeeeeseees «+-Alexandria Phelegan Willis& Balding 4 .............--Belton 
Neure WS Sons. <0 2.2. -scecenesscecsee Scott Geo W & Co peers seeeeeee 
Summers & Scoonover.........-++ee2+++e+ Haines Chas saw mill...........--..+++-++-Berger : 

Fieler Robt & Bro mand d..............Altenburg - hoehn Chas saw miil..............00+e2e00+ 
Schmidt Jacob mand d.........-..2-++ Nelson & Smith. saw mill............-.-.--Bethany 
Weinhold Marton..........2.secceseeeees Graham Jas saw mill................-++-Big Creek ! 
Wyckoff & McFailand d............-Appleton City Harlow Greenberry saw mill...........- 
Thompson J. C.Jr d.......+..+--+--.Arrow Rock Bedford Bogarnus & Co p mand sash 
Garth Od 22 --.ccces-sesereece-> >= eee Aulville ROLORY eee tenn ceases eos ess Digommfen: 

el ad lS O'Neil Jas saw mill..........-.-----------. Bolivar 7 
Waterman JC &Co d (Maryville Mo)......Barnard Wilkinson Hiram saw mill..........Baonsborough f
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Bee le 
phe hd Jones BF) d.----0.s-seeees--------+---eBoonville (Miller WH & Co PM... eeeee cose eee ++ Hamnibal 

ah Robertsié: Lae) ds-.:-s----sc-ee~>--- === Pinver Chas & Cod (St. Joseph Mo).....- 

ab: ThroJB di... .essesseeceeeser eure neeeeet PriceTB d.......-cccoeeseoeerneceseeeee 

race Ellice Lumber Co saw milland d....-.Bourbon Rowe & Tolle... .-.-.---.--s0++srer00+7 

ee ike Bese DT donc csec-coecceceseceeeeee-eBreokenridge Skinner &Co sash doors etc.....---»---- : 

HS 3) 
ge 

isle Plumb & Co descsecesseeeceeceeeeee Ure & (0....-...0+0000 connsrersvenesconeee 

4 He de : Betiheim & Kerr d....---ccc+eee----+--Brookfield Farmer & Jones @ (Peasant Hill Mo).. Harrisonville 

Bee RynerIM di... sees eeeseeseeneeree eres Rice John de... ssc seceeseeeseeese sees ++ Hemetite 

as Matlack Geo & Go d (St Louis Mo).....Brownsville Lang Geo Qe rae era 

Bi sai Moore Jas & CO ......s-scessereeeees Hubbard EL docc.cscscceeceee sees eee eee Holden 

# at Pg Aces coc sc ccc evoceenee-BRUENWIOE: (MoMillon Jae. (d---~-2aonnocoee oon 

ee. Perry SO dicessecsssecceceneereeesee ee Mills TM Go.cc.esscseeeeseeereeeeeeereees 
is 

ee; rca Pebes gap ells, cacasscc-cssccn-oe Boao’ Starkey A Christies 6-20-22 --e oo 

ee Rogers Francis  d....-.-.-.-+++-2++e++++-Bunceton Cutter Morgan & Co saw mill........-Holt Station 

aa Pitcher Adams & Cathron saw mill........Burdett Evans & Brierton saw mills.......--+-++- Hopewell 

Ba Warner & Soil d-c.--<.icec.cs<sccs-coveee---Butler ‘Waterman Goodsell & Bro d..sssccsss+++Hopkins 

AS ihe Pee 4 om Ween ee veces cesses seees-Houstoni. 
Oa 
a Jannes & Sappingtoa saw mill-...-------California Stratton M_ saw mill.........- leet Humansville 

em ho) Nischwitz CF d.......eeeecee eres cree eee Hurd © d......cescescoooee eooeseseoeesHunnewell 

Ast Roee Soe a ee ee ceceas Brookings Jas R d...-s++++- +++ +--+ +--+ Huntsville 

Bie | Bose Geo eg IIEIL....Caltao Smothers & Taylor d...-.---+- ee 3755 

Hi aie Maupin & Elliott d......--.---------Oamden Point Gates & Anderson a2 0770 Ainaependence 

| BE Fis. 2, Steiger Bros ask bacon renew ene CRDNEYON, Shortridge John (agent)...-++-+++++++ 

ache Bures & Mabon PMisicsccccccscccecceeeeee-Canton May /Edwinm/and d ..---- SS. .--lronton 

ae. Ellis Wm du... -sssceeeceeeee cece eeenseets Lilly & Smith de...secescceceee eoee ox eeJanesport 

1 eee Hampton Johu P d.....+c-e-eeeceeeeereeee Bush & Becker du... sss+--++++++-+-defferson City 

, ba ea) Stapies Nelson P M....---++++eeeeereeresess Eaton Henry .......0.eeeee cree cree 

< | See Morrie James (agent) d.........---Gape Girardeau Heinrich Agnes & Son Geena 

mee Grench WH) don .cc.-cscs-csse-src-sue-=Carrolton WallendortM saw mill-..--<-------s 

is McDonald W  d-.seecee-seeeeeeeeeeeeetees Reding John $  d.......ccoeceeeeeeeeeeesees JOPHID 

ee BecbeH PF d...cccccecccceeeceeeeeeeees++-Oarthage Anderson James @.22IINIIIUL I. Bananas City 

ee Fisk & Haines saw mill......-+.00+200eee+ Chester Melville & Cod. -.ssee sere 

ea McCarthy & Gilbert d.....-eeee seer ereree Crawford & Crouse saw mill......+-++- 

Bole Moore Bros d........sscc-e-eecees ese eres _ DeardorfL. de... 2. sens curscrreseeee? 

4 a8 Wisher Josephs feed siciccicse. =... --- CedarsOity, ‘Dubook 500) a (Hannibal Mo): -=+-2-27 

, Ais ale Street Bi) dec oc. c= cceete see Conter Town Lesch’& Hall) d---2--------22272o2" 

Bie iinscs James: Oo aw mill...........Gnamols Lovejoy GW _pm....----------e-r-7*" 

es! ese Qo ea aoe! Padeig Thess pms ---------+-----~ 

phy tt Herne, Harriman & Waples d.....----+- Merril SW d.scc.cc.--csccecesoseree 

Pie | Williams RB & Co d.......-eeeeeeee eee Temple Jas d.....ccss-seceee coos eves eores Ridder 

if ee Tooley & Jacobs d.....---++-++2+eere++++- Clarence Hammond CG d...--------reeeee -o0e- Kirkaville 

ok ee Hughes BD....--.-+++eereesoeeeereesoee+-Clarkville BharpLR  d......---eececesceec eres eee 

PERS Carpenter WH d..--+.2---ee+-oe- eens eoee 2 Clinton pekhaGH O..u.c--------- -smned Noster 

cn a Mcallister & Bowling d...........-.-----Columbia Cathers D B. dine eee Clade 

ema e) f, ° Lohofner & Tegeler d........--++-+++++-Concordia Quinsberry & Farmer Goole cee see Da Grange 

Pee nS: Morton J W. saw mill....------++--+-+---Corsicana Irving & Co Ce ee eS ; 

Aaah s ° Henderson Wim saw mill.........2..-+-++++++-Cuba Wilson JS (agent) .... cece secs sees eeee+- Lathrop 

ish? (). Lacy Chas d.........e.eeceeeeceeeseeeereese Montgomery & Brock d........-----+.--- Lawson 

F { gee 2 Bradley WJ saw mill........ .sesceeee+-2-Daltom Vauston & Loop ‘saw mill...------+----Laynesville 

i Pi De Lamus Placide d...ss-..sc-ce.ss+-+---De Lassus Lingeviller Joho Re aos oe anes EO DRDOD) 

eer |: Vineyard Jas d.....--..-eeseceeseeeeeees Smith & Appling saw mill.....-..--.-+-+ 

ar ‘Angie, Clarke & Go saw mill...--*""----+--Des Are | Adame Isaac W & Co d....s0s000 +++ Lee’s Summit 

PEAS | ys Porroaghs R&0O d.......-sécccceossosce DESOtO Collins & Anderson d-------+---+---* 

Wet) i ' Gillett & Gowen aw mill......-+++--+++---De Witt Ballard Patrick Heesageckcnccsceaasoaes DOXIn gia 

1 ee Bowen John R, jr saw mill.........-....---.Edina Hale Robert & Bro. d...-.+.eeeeeeereeeee 

mhmeee ts Sheppard Elijah ssw mill......-.------Beypt Milla Marsball Ben d.-.-+-+-----r--s-70007707 

meme Tandy, Stearns & Dorsay, saw miil.......Kilenorah Waples A @ neve cones DOTY. 

PRS |. Elston E saw mill......-...---------Hleton Station De Forest & Co gaw Mill.........--.0+---+- Licking 

RRet | Lang & Bro. saw mili...........-------Rarmington Jones & Granger eaw mill... -+---s+++++++-Lincoln 

aki es | Douglass & Bro PM......++-+++-+++ Fredericktown Carson Geo L d.......--eeecere sees ree + Louisions 

ier: | Kennedy & Thompeon ipimczeeeeees Dreyfus Hill & CO ds... ..eee-neeneoeeeee 

ie sen oe dy Sones A (Plessact Hiili Mo)......Freeman Eau Claire Lumber Co mandd (Bau 

ie Stanchfield LS saw mill...........-.----Gads Hill Claire Wis).......--seeseseeeeee seco ee 

aa outer Eagene W saw mill..-.-c-c.-sc+-----@ayose Edison Nichols & Co (Clarksville). -.------ 

a Bich TRejr de.ccccesceesecesossss-ses+e-@laegow Freeman & Co mand d..------++-777717 

oie Lewis CH d...-....--.sscccos sons coos ees Soward & Dyer P. M..----eeeeee errr eres 

era Harrold John 8 saw mill.-.------+------Glaze City Farrar & Bourk ac 5 ieee aaROON OY. 

etme te te Simmons H D.........secseeeeeer eres cose soos GOWEF Graham FM&Co saw mill..........---Marquand 

Rees: Hope Geo D a..-s---+ sere eee-eeone+ e+ Greenfield Linn & Farrar sawmill.......---+++-++ 

eet Hope Geo D div..ssc-scsesesseeeeseeeesGreenwood Whitener & Son Baw calls ss cs. ssss 

Le nie) | eee Od. cccccscscsscsccenee- Hamilton ‘Witkineon WJ.Je_ sew mlll-..-----+---- 

| pay MeadisGeo dose. 5.22. s.ssccweseo one Coleman & Stagner  d......c+-e++ ++ee -++> Marshall 

emai f dilen & Woow!l....cssose: sccseo-e--coosHamuibal Page OG. (d--------+-----c0r-nererretgrs 

Tir: Conlon J.....-2-<022cosneenemern vane aeee se Muster J8 descccccccceeeeeeceee eee --Martinsbarg 

eerie) Cruikehanks Jobn Jt d...eseeeceeeee eres Mapscott A Wo d.....eeeeeeeeecers cree 

eto} Davis Bockee & Garth....-.+++++++++++* Anderson & Bro Geos ssccnecencccnens-- MaryuIS 

eet Dorman Uriah.......--ceeceeeeeeeeee sense Waterman JC &Co d( Barnard)......-- 

hes | Dubach D & Co... sssseeeeee sree eceeeesees Goodale LN da...cceecceeeeceeee coves --Mendville 

eet AR Dulaney & McVeigh........2- -+eeeeese+* Marks Abe du... ..s-sseceeenee cere rrees 

ae Hannibal Union Works sash doors etc... ‘Woodard & Co. saw Mill.......---+--++-+++Mendota 

eae | Hearne Herriman & Co.....-.++-++eeeeerer+ Coatsworth & Co d......- Gosseccescocccsss Mexico 

eae: Hibbert John V sash doors ete...---..--++ Meyer John dL Gt Louis)... ..ee eee eee 

fa! Hixon @ 0 & 0o.......20..e.ceeeerereoeee Wright Josiah d......eeescceceesesreeeers 

aa Northwestern Lumber Co mand 4(Eau Guthreys & Haynie d.s....  seeeeeeree- ee -Miami 

| Hy. i (REST eee ee ee HUM BO gaw Milla...csccce cess sesoseceeroee ; 

i 
| Be ts 
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Stanley &Stickler d................s.s..+.+-Milan Schuelle & Querl, n. Mainst d............8t. Louis i Carter CO d.........2...0-++++eeesMissouri City Philibert & Johanning, planing mill, 1502 a Firth Wm d........ ss eseeeceeeseee eee «oMober'y to 1518 Market ét. .01..... css ceee sree ee : Hawctt Bros: Q'sc5..<56.cssccssecesc cesses Theo, Bloess, Carondelet Ave. cor. Barten : Peteringil Hd... --s<cs+.s<ss qc 2-tec--s eee econ ees j Porter WW &SB ds... .ccccsseeceeeccces August Leisse, 609 Chouteau Ave. bet. 6th i Mathew John b d.......ccsccssesssseeMonroe City andithste.... ducrccsscsccescteeee 4 Davis W A&B sawmill................Monticello BoeckelerA&Co mand d....--.--s.00.. : Kerr Wm d.........000..se0+sseeeeee+++-Montrose Boeckenkamp & Surkamp, cor. 9th and i Morgan P A saw mill...............Morgan's Mills Monree sts. de.........ceseeecesse eee { Bacon FM 4.................ss+esee+eMound City Lobsinger, Meegan & Co., Carondelet m ; Barber &Herms saw mill.......00cccccc00-N€OSHO ANG... esc ceececcccceec ee ce ssereeee 4 Neosho Planing Mill ©o,........+--seeereees Clear Water Lumber Co mand d.....----- 4 Robinson James & Co sash, doors etc.------ Fleitz & Ganahl, 1320 Jackson st. d....... | Carey Saw mill.....+...+s+eeeeeeeeee+Nevada City Methudy & Meyer, commission, 22° s. | Cleland JW od. .....seseeeseeeeeeeeeNevada City * Main Bt. ...0cecc0e -. cesseeersers sees ' Southwick & Goodall d...............New Cambria Berthold & Jennings, commission, 28. s- 4 Fitzhugh J8 d.............sceeceeees NW Florence _ Main st. ........esecceee sees seeecccseees j Forrest RW) de...ees.e2.. esseeseeeee...Norborue Beldameier HW & Co Bastern avd... JohnsTR d...-.. ............North Springfield Williams & Alford, commission, 100 8. ; Kennedy & Druhe 4..002020 22227 Malnhtetenteese ee HaltheliS. G) d).2...ccssssccseetes Clement H 8 commission........ wsssessss { Berry & Bros....-.-0:.-.....s2ss-ses--0cs-/Omaha Cole & Glas pm-.-s: ........... Petty: J-J. aw mill... 2-2... .0c0scs-<cs Cronkhite AH (Wisconsin River Lumber : Potter BT di... sseeseceseeees sees sse+-Oregon Co Stevens Point Wis) St James Hotel... 1 Carter MS saw mill... see... sees eee- Osage City Davitt John Wo d......cececssssceeeseeoee Cerny & Vader saw mill... less e DraheWtdi se. sce ck eke keene / Hollister & Co sawmill..........-0sss00. Drgdin & Reid (3.25.03 asec sce case Maxwell JB d and saw mill.............Osage P.O Hill Lemmon & Com and d....-----.000- Hitt BM dw... eects eeceeeseeeesseeesOsborn Hocker & Hongelsberg d....-.2.scc... 2000 ArmicK IP G.-- -- 2. sc.cessc=0.2-2- Otterville Holmes J A\&00° d--..s5...c. 202s ceases Potter & Wharton saw mill..sss-sesssee> Hymers Bu W (des20ccesc2- 60sec ac. Haycox PS sawmill.....................-Overton Luthy Jud do... ....scssesssseessececccese Williame Hd... ...0.e.e.c.ceseeseeeseeees-Pachfic MclIvain Robt d..-.---cccsesscccsooseeeee 
Kiser Wm B saw mill.....................Palmyra Matlack Geo d...ssssssss+ sesssseecseceee 1 Ross & senuedy saw mill.................Paradise Meyer John, Cass av d----..+-ssssssseeee 
Bower G@ M do... 2.20.00. ..-seescccooseeecee-Puris Mincke GE G.......020..ccnsececccesecee 7 Wilson: Wesley: 2... <0 cc5cs-c0s0ocses cocece Mississippi Planing Mul Co Gas Putrick Luthey Franklin de... ..........ceseeeees Parkville Pres't)......ceeeceeeceecececeseceeceseees L Harper & Ball d........ 2.202. Pendleton Naber Chas d.....sss.. seecssssecsseeseee Killian JC saw mill .... ....-.....---+--Perryville Nuetle W & Bro mand d........ -s--esese Crist Bros do... .eeeeseseeeeseeeeeeee+Phelpa City Olcott Duross & Co pM.....seeeecss cesses 
BartonT H d.........0.-..0-ss-se0--+-Pierce City Kippey @eoW & Co do... ccc cee cece cee : Tribble Andrew dand saw mill........Blutte City Sterling John p m.... 2.20 -sss sss sess sees j Hockaday JN & Son d.................-Plattsburg Wright JC &Co pm....sss.s.ssscss esse Bisarng ed) 6 <2ccscs ann arse tester eseeee Yaeger HC South Main st commission... 
Beegle & Meyers d.................-.Pleasant Hill Hodges & Sons saw mill.............-..+++---Salem 

Farmer & Jones d.........+ esc eeeeeeee Wofford CP & Co saw mill... ee. cee eee 
Hope Arthur | d.2...0.-1<..252.0sesoce Thornton J saw mill. .............-...Saline City Boyce B F & Son sawmill...........Point Pleasant Dulaney Thos @ d.........+.+ss+ese++s++-Salisbury 

Barkley David saw mill...............ce+++--Rotesi Wayland Ely d.......sssssssesseesceetene b Smitt Chas D raw mill......00ccscccesseeeee Young Geo ‘saw mill........cssccccsseseeee 
Smith WD& Bro saw mill....0000 0000001 Waterman & Nast) do... .220.00000........ Savannah 
Waltoni& 00) |dl... 4 icv .0 fons coens ste Se Bleoss W& CO de... .eeeseeeseee sees cee eee Sedalia ' 
Gadi Henry nd sae tessa te ones Princeton’ (Gavan OMG dia snsei cs ec sss ts aoe ase 

Leeper John P d...............t..+0e2eeRichmond Ritter Richard d.........sss.sscscseeseseeee 
Baugher EH saw mill..............--.-Richwoods White & Meyer d....s.sssssssscsseusse cece 
Traub Geo& Co d.......00e--20e-eeeeeee-Rockport Warren W d....ccccccccc sess cessseees eee-Shelbina, 
Cruesbour Chas d........--0eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeesMolla Ralph Jas d...........sccsseseeeeeeesss-Shelbyville 
Russell Giles saw mill..............-Russell’s Mills McBride Jr C_sawmill......-------+----Silver Lake 
Molrah & Machens d........ ...-....----St Charles. Hendricks & Co saw mill........ ...--.South Point 

Smith Job d.........eeeeeeeeeeeeeeceeeeeeeStJumes Ganahl Fidel d................-4-+--South St Louts 
Thummell WG d........ceeeeeeeeesece sees Lobsinger Meegan & Co mand d.... ‘ 
DeClue John p M,.......--.eeeeeeeeeeeeeSt Joseph Knott & See p m.........2...2+ +--+ ---Springfield 
Dougherty Ray & CO du... ...csceee cone McDonald 0G d..........0... 2000 ++. -Sbewartsville z 
Hamilton Bros siw mill,....+-. s+ s++++e Shapter Wm saw mill.......0..00.2.22- 0.00 222. T20S ' 
Hoagland Geo T& Son dlsces.. seeee cee Marbes Chus d......0000.0c01scsses eres oos- Tipton bf 
GY OW GOO 6d aon. aac ences ees Hannestein Wo saw mill................. Tuscumbia 

Pinger Chae & Co) dos. .0.o<cccicsaccecccs Mabrey Thos..............-----+-----.TWin Sprines 
Smith &Swope sawmill... 0.0.00 cce ee Willard PG & Som) do... .......eeeeeeeee s+ Ution 
Waterman & Barnard do... s...ceseceeeee Savage Ko d...............00 eeee++ Vandalia Station 
Vhillip Gruner, Jr., se. cor. of 9th st. and Mandy WoW do..o...o o.oo ones 200 VOTORD 

, Cass Ave deo eeeecceeeesseeeeseeesoSte Louis Lowe W d......sseseeesceceeee sees. Warrensburg 
Woerheide & Luehrmunn, planing mili, $13 Moore & Kinsell @......2... 002.02 
Ca es Schowengendt E&Son d............---. Warrenton é 

Schulenburg & Boeckeler mandd.. ..... ‘Trentman, Uarup &Co p. m.........-.Washington 
, Lesley, Garnett & Co., planing mill, 124 Pletcher Wo d......scccessesseeeceeeceoees Waverly 

Olive s6o5e oooh see ce eat cee nee Miller Jacob dic... .iccccccseses seve sees Wellsville , 
. Parker, Spencer & Co., 3,922 Broudway m Allen Sn8 P Go... 2- 2.0.2... coe cnee once enos WOMOR 
> SO rons cloneeieeeeseoeseaa Wells John B saw Will..........sececeee sees ‘ 

Knapp, Stout & Co., Bremen Ave maudd Morse OC. oo ec<c2viccccccecce coccceesscWindMOr 
Patr.ck Bros. Lumber Co., Bremen Ave d. Graves & Nichols d...............++. s++.Jamesport 

i e j
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| Denn; Pennie Oo) deen. -sceecn -oecz=---eAamland Godttey & 0 Gee ecLaneale 

it 1) Winverhorn EA. G.....c.-esoseeeeeererers GGRRED 5. occo eso nase seco cosceesesesr ese 

a ane Lyman & Co Gove lececcscaseqoesevoce eres Bemttlee Jones W GECO di... sees scene eee ee ee 

fey 2 Parat & Marsh ...-.2--0e0 eeeesreeseee Monell & Lashley d.....2-+-eeeeeeeereeer ee 

ish Dae) oie ae s-oe coe et ensnee Belk Oreek Moves © Ga eae cndscnaseaecnee coe= oo marine . 

Wee Forteell CO & O0s-n--n+-<nen-+noer eee erzoooe DIME Moore & Sunderland | d......-+.+-+-+s+ +++ Lowell 

meee Bell John R Sone ee 
EEG - ve uuecctsscestessseeesNebraska City 

1 PO ese Calera 
Mouton SUES deeemeen iene 

ees) ames EMule @-.5.<.-00----~-2> -n- Ou s Linsabaugh Win d..........-.-. ----Nebraska City 

ees gamers & Leach d..-....2c------+-----COVIDEtOR Hoagland Geo T & Son d (St Joe)........---Omaba 

Hie Bae er as esr ae aeae eas rete a Noumea: Oo (ON ea pend. @isssss sock 

en Gade ilitsman (@ic-=-Js.cee-c-=------Fetebary Mover peal daarmetesss-s= soos store se 

Paiute Saynes DP) (descencereecosenssenvieceenea Ralrtield Mme Nee Ohne Nd nee 2 eseceeaees 

mei) BawerdaH Lda... coc <c<-o---=eeo>---- Palrmoune Foster W M_ Mand d........seeeerer errors 

i tei Lyon JF Aeccecccoceccecsecccovescesscees Falls 
City poner doe Goo ass Papillion: 

| seat Fickards & Merrill d.....--seeeeereeeere Tisdale F AJr& Co d....-.-+--++--->--Pawnee City 

esse Bhioker & Davis sawamill..........+-..--Falls City Gardiner & Robinson d..........-Pebble Creek P O 

] ah Hoagland Geo & Son (St Jo Mo). .....Grand Island Waterman H A & Son Gi. -.seceeeees+Plattsmouth 

eens Peck & Meston Ceseecvcece coeececeeesccoes Harvard Faulkner R&Co d......-.-..-- ---2------Bebuyler 

ee Bet Td 2ssiiiaccecesesesrcee-oss astings Barreto WE i gop as eoswieslcctee we eo wvrc =~ or SEWER 

eS RG ig a sak oncncsnennre nn rosneo Sorter Isanc B& Son d....-..2--2++e0e0ee e+ 

4 mie t Grannis A B Ae asco necler she eUrOm Gray W H & Son Gi Fs ws accaeeeestoseee DUCIOD: 

ee eee Case eee Monell, Lashley & Weed d........+ +++ +020 

bi rE sa aullenberger, Newton & Landon, saw mill......Tonia Foster HP d...cceceeeeeeesesececeseee es Fecumaeh 

ie iyer Hedges & Granger d Gioux City Is).....-..Jackson Sanders Wm d......ccecececee sees coer eee Unadilla 

Hiss) ee klacynie W bi n.o.nc0-<00-0y=-s0e7--7 SUES Crowell © C& ZA deserececeeeeseeee ee West Point 

de Babcock FC d.---.cccesecceveeseeesereees Lincoln 

Hee 
' ne 

KANSAS. 

ate Honey J& O00 diccecssczssernsers-ceceenesAmuene) | Patterson 9 dlscsecosesecssoscoorsnasserss-Gitard 

ee Rice & Floyd d...eesceeeeeeeeressesreesee® Dudgeon FA & Co 4.........---- Grasshopper Falls 

| a | . Gregory & Herrick dl... 2..+-s-+0++ anne -oee Ale Brinkman GL d....cscsss eres cove coos Great Bend 

ee Channell SP d....-ee- ee lise eeeee Arkansas City Bunting John dicscccccccee covceee coos coos Hanover 

Paeeee | Easly Sherer & Stone aI. atchison Treat MIR d..-0s-reeeeee* ciavesseeesHays City 

a} ay i Ghuegpie @ W& Co saw milla. -.-seeeee- em P Oca ase eee eves an jose WARES 

ae | aS Hixon GC & Co d (HannibalMo)...----+++ 
Spear IN d..c.sseceeee coeeee cece seeeeeees 

a ee Jones &K CO divesvrecerecee seer creecessees Dickey Jason d.------+++ -+++eceeee+eeeeeeeHolton 

mt Ad fis Lukens David d....--++seseeeeeerresenees Williams & Woener d.ee. seeeeeeeeeeeeeree + 

RSI 11 ee ede esi cocs cise -oneoenesDaxten Springs, S1s0 100e (Tae ae eee ee 

° ee Smith JH d...-...e-eeeeeeeee cress Btevens & CO d.ccecsesceeeereneeceeseeeeHumboldt 

3 mt “Patter EM Gocco cone sconce sdeces sovees Belle Plains Edwards W C Gil dacesss cose scssessseeHutehinson 

{i he Campbell Geo & Alexs.ss-- vse+ seresezaee- Beloit Bradford McCoy & Go m and d (Quin- 

i ae Holbrook T saw Mill....-sscceeeee+e--Blue Rapids cy Til) eeecerecceeecceee ee eeeeeseeeeAndependence 

fe 1 ae Stakes @ B G.secccooceeceres seer cesses Culver & Rowe d ..-+sesececee coceseee eres eee lola 

AoE: Mynant J Bo d.cccssssccssseceeeeeeeees HIGRE ES) (dcx <s <selageressosorciccseecesoeeee WXVIOR 

eae Me pean oe ase 2 Bevekville, Rogers ae Saw Mill..s.s0-0c-0cecee-eeee eee Leland 

Bi Se ie i ae, ener wl eee 
E esas Dene danetlon City 

eens ‘ Miner S$ E & Co GacccecceccccccccceecossDurlingame 
Stickney AC d...eeeeee ces eere cece ee 

Mt I -t Cross David & Sons saw mill....... ---- Burlington Green MT Desens Sadao caeo scenes OVRDE: 

SEmeots. BML © | di.ccccacccssonvncocewo-=eo77 CORE Bene Bruce 0 & Co d..----eeeeee> -oeeeeceee es LaWrence 

gees os Chppirger P & Son oc cee censwcweeeoo- Contra Grovenor & Reddington.....-++eee+++++0++ 

ee E Cae En ae ee os iene mer Cuaunie | els RAREST eras oe oes 

fe Faton ZA & Co saw mill. ..-... e++-ee seer Lewis & Benron d...seeeeeeeeeeeeesreeree 

ebet. | ee edness occa enero SET ve eee eee 

a Brown & Co PMecsett et eceeeeeseee eens eoee Chetopa ‘Angell & Foster......+...+-..+---- Leavenworth 
City 

nie |. Osticer RW du... ..eeeeeeee eee seer eree cane Chambers Bros mand d (Musca- 

bbe tyerMS aoa ston aera Olay) Center) WR EneHM dears ec iesaocs otc ora 

rks) Ty er7G W (agent for Johneon & Bridges......Clyde Golly & Beckford dees 

eee gis. McKircher & Mitchell d.,----+++ esse seees-Colody Ingersoll Jerome cc cccesceses 

erat Allen Bros C... seeeeceeeererseeeeree Tl@olumbus Munson & Burrows pm...- ..- 

1 Gampbell DW docsses cevereseeeseee ore e Concordia Plummer & North saw mill.... 

Peek Edwards WC doccecseeceeeseeree Spartley & Taylor saw enllle 2 

Pe i Pago Bi6k G0 -n0nc----<us asses CORNER Stowe (DOES Bradshaw d......c0sccceeee+ soe sVenexa 

Proms! 
McLOon EC deseeeeeeerecersrsereres 

Green & Byrne d.....seeepe reer eee ee ... Louisburg 

Tene tis Mey Mk Coan siacs csc cocceecece= ee Mtgantom  GCSERON © Ge oliccojeeseess see ee++Maepherson 

| aed" Fauble JM & Co de..s.-+ee++ seve eee Bdwardeville Haight & Touts d.....sseeseseeeeeeere’ 

weit. Kuny Southwick & Co d.....+++++++++e++-Ellsworth Myler MB de... .ccssccsee conse eves coeeManhatian 

ue BRS Armor Thos saw mill....---.-co+0+ +++-- Emporia Richardson & Clark..-.-+e+seesree soe soe - Marysville 

JHE Picree CF & Co (alo at Wichita & Florence). Thomas RA & Co d.ceccseeeeeoeeee noone -Muscotah 

yp bee Lothholz Chas Es ccvdsiosae seine sare cess DRMOEE: Brown S$ A& Co Gos sce sucbagsc cess Mecha Falls 

He Clogston & Allen saw mill... ......ee+-++++-Bureka Covert Parsons & Cozine d.......+-+++- 

4 Raymond MB du... .s0- e000 + eree sores Muse Spivey & Co Gevccce secves cove conc ceesNEWtOR 

i) ie RaymoGhas ¥ & Uo d (émporia).....-..---Florence Dormalt & Goreiine We sesso Olas 

i it Dorman N *liccencccsscossse vossescccse cose MODEOR® Hardin EF & Co Gece. seeeeseeeeeneer erect 

Ree DS ee Conde cc oss fecnes are Bouts Metarthey IN) Cos eerste 

ee 3 Prady. Al ssaszacovocnsrnoe seccecscesese Mraubiore McNabb JA d....scevceeeceeseseeeetense gees 

: Y Filkins DJ..c.ssccesceee cece eeeeesserenees Hounsicker Isaac K d..... ..-+ccee+ -o0- Osage City 

ne BE iti cena oye pronoun cities Tale eces ccecevess secs coeesOSage Mission 

aes MeGog W. 60 sil cocks cece neuen nose oreseeso Games Mills D C& Bro dy.-cer-scssse+ soenes cess + OSWeeO 

ni?) rene SPA sade ceenccatennsierenwanserscOSrbete McDonald Kemper ds... ....eseeeeeseeeeees Ottawa 

t i ie ee cee aumnlll-sees ae ce Gamry City) MeokuweahlBrO/ 0-2 oo oo ese ostord 

ate 
1 ae 

: 

| ie 4 
R04) etait: 
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Daihl W saw mill... .e++cseseeeeeese s+ Ozaukie Pendleton BH d.......04...0++++.+--Solomon City i Thayer JEG Son d.2...... seeeceeseeeeeeeee-Paola SLChoate de... sececsccccel cece 4 (Went AS Sonsl oc c0cc: osc scccescoces cee, RogersJ C& Co d..........2+.+.--.--.-Spring Hill } Wallis tA dasse.0-cssesescsseeseeeeeeParkervile Bradford MeCoy & Co mand d (Quincy Il). Thayer 4 Calkins & Fisher (Chicago Ill)............Parsons Reed C. desssesesseeesseceessescereseese eee Topeka j DRixellWy Se ccccesson eee a seiptor Broa dees sone sane sce eae Vinneman B& CO d...e.eee cesscesscess cece Wilders woke dices servon 4 Campbell GW d...seeeeceereesesereeereeesPeabody Pope Clement di... ccs. sees ssesssevvessvce cose TROY i Chenault Bros. d...........csccccussocsneee Boetcher A F & Co...........seeeeeeeeeee > Wamego } Edwards WC &Co d....-.......-00e-000----Peace PrantyJasb d.....--c-eeeeeesesseecee, { Blaker & Bro esssseeeeeeeseee eeeeeees+Pleasanton Hoak Thos d..000000000000202727111 Washington J Horr Henry d........ .....-...++-+.+-+-+..Pomona Baker A M (agent for Hixon & Co Hanni- | Ricksecker @ WV (d\..05.0-2sssses Gass sae Hal Mo).....--.0000.ceccccsssesooe one Waterville iq Waterman & Hobbs d and sash doors ete....Russell Jehnson & Bridges .......--.. see ese ee i Woxall Sons & 00) (dc. 0225 cesses nce Palmer & Orton d —.............---. White Cloud j Marbough & Block d...........+--.+..+..--Sabetha Taylor & Ortons, saw mili........ 12... ; Warner & Sons d........0-scecccesereserecce Davidson & Switzer d......-...cses..+-... Wichita { McHale PH d............... so-ecceeee.-St Marys MoClureWP&Co d..........0 i Eberhart & Sudendorf d...............-+.--.Salina Millis & Stearn d.....0-....sc { Goodnow Frank d........cc.cssseee coe sree Pierce C Fd (Emporia Ka)........--------- ; Congdon Wd... ...e.see eeeeeeeeesSedgwick City Shellaberger Oliver d......... 027 i Burnett A H da...eeseseeceseesseeeceeeeeeeeSenecd Holsberlein & Wholmeier “d.....1122..1/iVyandotte ‘ Meacham JG d-22205.2vsseeasscsewe snes) es WolcottaAG do... ; 
| 

NEW YORK. j 
Dunbam & COTW d-..............s22e00+-Albany Lee Box & Lumber Co d aud pm 11 { Tes a pone espero ave and 21st ........... ......New York City Pierce&Co mand d...................-++-Buffulo Chapin A & W & Brod 23d cor Ii ave Boller & Recktenwalt p m and sash ete .---« International Ceiling Co 23 South 
Pooley Reinhardt & Co pmandd.......... William 8 .....-0.00 ocsese co0ee Loomis John S_ pm sash etc..............Brooklyn MenziesW & Son d ft of W 44 st..... Peae Edward © pm sash ete....... 2... Moore J G 96 Wall st (Burnettizing Co) Ackerman & Son d--..s+..0 01227 iedmeston Center Godfrey Wilson d_ 82 Wall st ....... : Miner AW d.....c.cccceeecceeseeeeeeee-Friendship Wells& Boutecou & Co 344 West at. Marvin RN dv... seseccseeee cose sees Jamestown i 

OHIO. 
Alpena Lumber Co ..........eeeeeee.-- Cleveland Barr Henry d_ 458 W 6th st............Cincinnati C Chambers & Co di... III Britton Isaac d_ 561 W 6th st ......-.-. Richardson & Wadsworth a. ... ...... Hubbard RB &Co mand d............. Sandusky Sheldon SH & Co do ......eecccecccseons Campbell L 4 & Co... .0..2c esse eesese sees Toledo AlbroED d “507 west 6th steseeee.....Cincinnati Gilson J Eo... 2... .cee cesses seeessecceeeeecce 

ILLINOIS. 
Stewart John mand d............ ..B’ackberry Anawait Denkman & Co mand d...... Rock Island Hartman & Cook ........0.sseeee.-.-20¢eClayton Keators Wilson & Co mand d... .---- 
Dayis Gyrus A d-..--.cc=./---scessoscesco- Dixon Reem MT (@2icci-c2.-cces02<20 2200s Lovington John B d.......-....+..+.-East St Louis Robinson DT dq... ...0..eceecsssseeee Benedict Franz d.......--..-secceees Weyerhaeuser & Denkmann m and d.- Harish ME do. ..eececc cece cee eeeeee Lanark ; 

NEW JERSEY. 
Chidester FB p m.............+s0++0.Jersey City Ripley David & Sons_m and d.............. Newark Taylor Bros..........4. seeeeeeeeee see+--Montelair Watson Twitchell & Clark m and d....... Bing Wd... 2... s220.scnevonecececoesnso-Newark 

MASSACHUSETS. 
Shephard Hall & Co No 6 central wharf.....Boston Fernald W A No 8 central wharf... ........ Boston 

VERMONT. 
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| iy 568 The Wisconsin Lumberman. 

r ae 
bY Wisconsin [Lumberman 

| 1 
| ue iF devoted exculsively to the Lumber interests of the North- 

ei west, and will endeavor to bcome the champion and advocate 

a of all measures pertaining to the welfare of those interests. 

| ne Statistics and information will be gathered and examined with 

Ped a : great care, that THE Wisconsin LuMBERMAN may become stand- 

| nie ard authority with the manufacturers and dealers throughout 

vi ' the Northwest. 

Pt At least one member of the editorial corps will be trav- 

a He eling almost constantly through the Pineries of Wisconsin, 

: fe Minnesota and Michigan, seeking information, statistics and 

: ae opinions from reliable sources. Illustrations of prominent lum- 

a : bermen and scenes throughout the different pineries will form a 

i is . prominent and attractive feature of THE WisconsIN LUMBERMAN, 

Ki | ie thus rendering it a pleasant and welcome visitor to the family 

j ie i of every Manufacturer, Logger, Landowner or Raftsman in the 

4 i. Northwest. 

Hid ih Tur Wisconsin Lumperman will be increased in size in pro- 

a i portion as its patronage will warrant. It is for the manifest 

¥ i ‘ i interest of all persons engaged in lumbering to assist in sub- 

; ' i stantial manner our efforts towards furnishing a class publica- 

th ie tion that shall rank first among its kind. 

i : THE WISCONSIN LUMBERMAN PUBLISHING C0, 

i) 
Grand Opera House, 64 Oneida St., 

i He 
: MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN. 

ne 
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~ New Iron Frame Double Circular Saw- Mull. 
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A Description of Interest to Practical Mill Men—A Fine Pro- 

duct of the Reliance Works of E. P. Allis & Co. 

We present above an illustration of arbor and gig, driven by the tight side 

a new Iron Frame Double Circular Saw of main belt, working on 30-inch pul- 

Mill recently placed before the public by ley. The pinion shaft is driven by @ 

Messrs. E. P. Allis & Co., of the Reliaace 30-inch friction pulley, with 19 inch face 

Works, in this city,with detailed descrip- and solid web center, turned all ovet, 

tion for the benefit of our readers. and is worked between the feed and gig 

This mill has iron saw frame, 10 inch- paper frictions—which are 12 in. diame- 4 

es deep, and heavily flangedMtop and bot- ter and 18 in. face—by means of an ec: 

tom. The feed is belted from tail of centric box, operated through levers by
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bis the sawyer. These papeét friction pulleys) can also be renewed at a. slight. expense. 

Les are go arranged as to be raised or lower- The set-shaft is’8 in. diameter, as are all 

he ed with ease, as may be necesssary to se- the shafts in the mill. On the set-shaft 

ie igs cure perfect adjustment. The arbors there is a steel ratchet 18 in. diameter. 

re are of steel, the lower one being in. di- The ixdex wheel is geared to set-shaft 

qieeb. ameter and the upper one 2} in. diame- with fine, cut wrought iron gears, and as 

HAs ter. There is a tightner-frame and pul- the jack-heads move toward the saw the 

Bike ley hinged to frame, for tightning belt index Wheel turns towards the setter, 

K ie to upper arbor. The lower arbor, has showing on its figured face the exact dis- 

ti ' 4 three 12 in. bearings, with improved self- tance of jack-heads from saw at any point. 

i ve oiling boxes. The upper works are of a This may be used for setting timber, but 

i I new and improved style, and we think board and plank may be measured on 

isi superior to any other in use. ‘A heavy quadrant by means of pins. The jack- 

Rk arched iron frame is polted firmly to heads are run back, ready to receive the 

t ‘ saw-frame. The arbor works in a hollow next log, while the carriage is gigging, by 

iH ie . arched sleeve, having three 8 in. bearings, means of friction gearing to truck shaft, 

iB with pulleys between the standards. The and operated by the setter placing his foot 

i r sleeve, with arbor, is adjustable by screws ona lever for that purpose. The dogs 

| ie in every direction ,s0 as to be put and are automatic in their movement, and 

ii, - kept in perfect line with lower saw. This worked witha lever, no mallet being re- 

Vie saw-frame, with upper works and pulleys quired on the carriage. There are to sets 

4 complete, without saws, weighs ten of dogs—one for flat and the other for 

ie thousand pounds. 
round logs. The mill1s designed for do- 

| : The carrirge is 24 feet long, with two ing the most rapid and accurate work, 

% head-blocks; but by means of our new and we hope will meet with the favor it 

| rigid coupling can be put together in sec- deserves. 

re tions and made any length desired, and This mill has been got up under the 

| | : with ony number of head-blocks. The careful supervision of Mr. G. M. Hinkley, 

: set works are the most perfect now in use. well-known as one of the best saw-mill 

| | The jack-heads:are worked by cast steel men in the country, and the inventor of 

|! rack and pinnion, so made as to take up several important and popular machinrs 

| ‘ any lost motion should the steel wear; or used in the lumber business; and is fitted 

| they can be replaced at any time ata with his newly invented patent saw-guide, 

| slight expense. The jack-heads and head- which meets with great favor among Saw- 

it blocks are faced with steel plate, which mill men. 
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you CAN GET, ONLY AT THE 

Cream Gity Iron Works, 
The Best Steam Engine, 
The Best Circular Saw Mill, 

The Best Water Wheel, ‘ew invention. 

The Best Shingle Mill, “ 

The Best Gang Edger, . 

The Best Gang Lath Mill, “ 

The Best Gang Bolter, ‘ 

The Best Automatic Bolter, “ 

The Best Swaging Machine, “ 

Leffell, Bryson and other Turbine Water Wheels, Shives and 

Judson’s Governors, Bird’s Chain Pulley Blocks, 

Patent Oilers, Feed and Flour Mills, 

Steam Guages, etc., etc. 

But we make a SPECIALTY of making the BEST MACHINERY for manufacturing 
Lumber, Shingles, Lath, ete. 

FILER, STOWELL & CO., 

Northwest corner Clinton and Florida Sts., : 

MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN.



RELIANCE WORKS 
E. P. Allis & Co., Prop’s, Milwaukee, Wis. 
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FOUNDRYMEN, MACHINISTS AND MILL BUILDERS. 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

STEAM ENGINES.
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